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:: LAURIER S PLEA FORVICTORIANS
ENTER McGILL

PORTLAND SCENE 
OF FATAL FIRE

Event is the Feature of 
srest for Victoria 

To-day'
m

A UNITED CANADA« ¥m Saturday’s Daily.) 
rnoon, on the most perfect 
k half course in northern

lake, the big four from the 
club, Victoria, is competing 
ampion|ship of the Pacific 
n the North Pacific amateur 
Regatta being held on In
north arm. Vancouver, 
the Victoria crew are the 
fi the Vancouver and the 
►wing clubs. The Vancouver 
the pride of place, having 
last year, and having in 

>at this afternoon the same 
on the race last year, the 
supporters of rowing are 

C victoiy.
liowevt r, has this year a 
is far superior to that of 
'he J. B. A. A. crew com
ay has an average weight 
unds, which on a smooth 
oing tc be light enough to 
oat plenty of swing, and 
.dness 'it the completion of 
rhe other crews are slightly

\ !SUCCESSFUL INEIGHT MEN BELIEVED
TO HAVE PERISHED

ÆfcS \MATRICULATION ' Mmthat In Stirring Message He Urges all Races to Co
operate in Making the Dominion a Proud 

Nat on of British Empire.

perhaps at

uXjt
/ '■ \ M

Names of Candidates Who Passed 
Announced To-day—Local Stu

dents Took High Marks

Two Die From Injuries—One Hun
dred and Forty-Five Horses 

Cremated
ri -

1
.1

(Special to the Times.> 
Montreal, July 14.—Out of over 500

candidates who attempted the exam
ination for straight matriculation to 
McGill University, 215 passed for en
trance to one faculty or another. Brit
ish Columbia sent up an unusually 
large number of candidates, which 
goes to show the high estimation in 
which, the university matriculation ex
amination is held in that province.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Portland, Ore., July 14.—Two men are

dead, six are missing, 150 persons are 
homeless and property worth $500,000 
lias been destroyed as a result of a 
fire early to-day, which, breaking out 
in the old exposition building on Wash
ington street, destroyed that structure, 
tiie- Multnomah c^ub, four up-town 
hotels, a number of shops and stores 
and residences. One hundred and forty- 
five horses which were kept in a 
Etable in the basement of the exposi
tion were burned.

The dead: F. R. Price, Oregon City, 
foreman of the United Carriage Com
pany stables; — Bout (supposed)-, who
died of burns.

(Special to the Times.)
Ste Anne Des Chenes, Man., July 

14.—“We ,are sons and daughters of the 
old world, English, Irish, Scotch, 
French. We love the past, we revere 
those gone before, but our duty is in 
the present. We have a great new

was a white streamer with lengend 
“Honneur a Laurier."

Sir Wilfrid greeted his compatriots 
with a message of statesmanship. Not 
even a passing reference to party 
politics; He responded to the heart 
greeting with a heart appeal. He plead
ed for a united Canada, loyÜÎ Canadian 
citizenship, British connection and a 
harmonious, progressive people.

So anxious was the premier to make 
the message comprehensive that he 
rose a second time at the end of the 
meeting to specifically include the 
Metis, there being many of Indian ori
gin present.

“X am no longer young,” he said. 
“For forty years it has be^i my privi
lege to be in your service, in the ser
vice of my country. The thought 
which has inspired my life is to do my 
part towards Canada, of equal rights 
for all races, to make this great free 
land a proud nation of the British Em
pire where citizens unite, whatever 
their origin, in developing a land of 
justice, freedom and sunshine.”

Transportation Problem.
Hon. G. P. Graham, alluding to the 

transportation problem, declared that a 
commencement only had been made. 
There would soon be three transconti
nental railways, but these would be in
sufficient. He expressed the hope to 
live to see the Georgian Bay canal and 
Hudson Bay railway completed.

“Millio*erzmore must be spent in 
transportation,” he said, “but the peo
ple of Canada will gain dollars where 
the government spends cents.”

Other speakers were F. P. Pardee, 
M. P.; E. M. Macdonald, M. P.; Dr. 
Mulloy, M. P., and his newly-elected 
brother, Wm. Mulloy, M. P. P.

The premier is enamored of the west.
Opens Exhibition.

*1 feel younger than yesterday, and 
considerably yaunger than last week,” 
I# « Td opening the ’Winnipeg
annual Industrial exhibition yesterday 
morning. “You cannot grow old breath
ing the western atmosphere. If I were 
twenty years younger I believe I would 
give up the east and come west.”

Sir Wilfrid attended a directors’ 
luncheon at noon and an hour later 
pressed the button which started the 
exposition into being. He was intro
duced by Lieut.-Governor Sir Daniel 
McMillan, and again addressed a large 
concourse of people. He visited the 
various buildings and viewed the ex
hibits with the president, A. A. An
drews, and the manager,, A. W Bell. 
He declared the exhibition to be a 
wonderful evidence of progress in the 
west. The premier was the recipient of 
a beautiful bouefuet of fiowers at the 
hand of the little daughter of Mayor 
Evans.
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country—our heritage. We are all Can
adians. Opportunity is ours; the coun- 

Under the British flag

Many of those from the west who 
have passed will attend University 
College in Victoria or Vancouver, but 
some of them will come east to Mc
Gill.

i
try is ours, 
let us unite every one of us, whatever

>

fi IThose who have taken the full 
examination with a view to matricu
lating next session and have failed in 

The missing: Jack Morgan, employee, part, will have another opportunity to 
Ashton stables; two hostlers employed j complete the requirements next Sep- 
Jn United Carriage Company stables; tember, before the opening of the col- 
tlnee tramps,, allowed to sleep in build
ing by Price.

The fire was discovered at 1 o’clock 
this morning in the basement of the 
exposition building. Before the alarm 
could be turned in the big four-story second with 642; G. E. Norris, Victoria, 
frame structure was afire throughout, fourth, with 627. Other western can- 

The flames quickly jumped the 100 didates, with their marks, are as foi- 
feet space separating the Multnomah lows : Helen Avida Larmer, Vancou- 
Atliletic Club house from the expos!- ! ver High school. 620; Kathleen 
tion building, and in a few moments , Marian O’Meara, Victoria High school, 
the club house, bleachers and grand 
stand, valued at $75,000, were in flames.
A general alarm was turned in and 
every available bit of apparatus rush
ed to the scene.

Meanwhile the Are jumped across 
Washington street and enveloped the 
Angela hotel, a $65,000 brick structure; 
tiie Howland hotel, a three-story frame 
building, and two smaller frame room
ing houses, the Garland and Sangert.
Tiie buildings were destroyed. Beyond 
tiie control of the desperately fighting 
fiicmen, the flames Jumped across 
Nineteenth street and destroyed the 
Comon Pharmacy and a saloon before

1

1
lennedy, who will row for 
the singles, has been row- 
to three years in the J. B. 

knd has more than one local 
his credit. Of all the Vic
ks Kennedy is looked upon 
t likely winner in the N. P. 
lis afternoon, and whatever 
le he will be sure to give 
Portland, and Sinclair, of 
the biggest race they have

our origin, loving the 0I4 not the less, 
but our own the more, to make of our 

wonderful hohieland, Canada, Le pays 
de justice, de liberté et de bonheur.”lege.*

Standing in a little rural garden 
flanked on either side by a frame 
house and barn, surrounded by com
patriots speaking the native tongue, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier enunciated his 
shibboleth of Canadian citizenhood.

Into the heart of the_ new western 
prairie lands there has been dropped 
the strange relic of an olden eastern 
parish of a thousand inhabitants with 
race, mannerisms and customs, an
cient architecture, revered sanctuary, 
with its vesper bells and grass .grown 
country. church yard. To the pic
turesque little French -Canadian vil
lage, the premier came' yesterday 
afternoon. His welcome was of the 
blood. From the thrill of sturdy 
Saxon cheers, from the inspiration of

Alfred Frederick Brown, Vancouver, 
with 655 marks, heads the list of can
didates entering the faculty of arts; 
Doris Colquhoun Holmes, Victoria,

?

loria four is composed of 
I stroke, 154 pounds; David- 
I pounds; Finlayson, 2, 164 
lid Jesse, bow, 159 pounds. 
■Jessie and McCarter are all 
In here, having occupied 
|e various J. B. A. A. boats, 
■the mainstay of the ’ sport 
pme long time past. David- 
kv man in the big four, how- 
few material! He hails from 
bnada. and learnt his row- 
luniversity of California. He 
Iviest man in the boat, and 
ted an acquisition by the 
Ihe crew.
I Kennedy -Wins.
er, July 9.—Vancouver fâil-
I «1 single event in the first
kg of the North Pacific As-
lof Amateur Oarsmen held
I afternoon on north arm of
nleL
our events brought off Port- 
three, while James Bay Ath- 

b took care of the other, 
got away with junior fours, 
bles and intermediate single, 
Hunior singles went to James

1

618; Francis Carleton Hanington, Vic
toria High school, 607; Henry George 
Si verse, Victoria High school, 590; 
Dorothy, Frances Boyden, Victoria 
High school, 687; V thur Laurie De- 
war, Vancouver High school, 580; Caro- 

: line Norelifte Burridge, Victoria High 
school, 577; Edna Margaret 
Revelstoke High school, 576; Norma 
Winfred Spencer, Victoria High school, 
575; Ada Louisa Trenholme, Vancou
ver High school, 569; Grace Lee Ryan, 
Victoria High school, 566; Madge Wol- 
fenden, Victoria High school, 566; Hugh 
Bell Wilson, New Westminster High 
school, 5C; laiton Kenneth Mackeen, 

their progress,wa^ stopped Sjmultyrv- \Vyeouv4- *B«rh school, 566; Anna 
ously“the fire was spreading In other Campbell Laidlaw, Vancouver High’ 
directions. The Multnomah club fire school, 436; Olga Josephine Rowan, Na- 
spread to three storied residence ad-’ naimo High school, 428; Blandine Agnes 
Jacent and destroyed it. Bessette, St. Ann’s Academy, Victoria,

On Stout street, west of the exposi- 424; Donna Lenore Hungerford, Van- 
tion block, two apartment houses, the couver High school, 424; Alice Sarah 
Mercedes and Delmonte, caught fire on Corbett, New Westmlnster High school, 
account of the intense heat. The build- 419; Eva Edith White, Vancouver High 
ings were saved after a desperate school, 419; George Otto Treleaven, 
tight, although they were badly dam- Tutoral college, Vancouver, 410; Annie 
aged. - Louise Paddon,

Insurance men estimate that not less school, 398; Kenneth 
than half a million dollars loss was High school, 376.
sustained. The following candidates who had

It is virtually certain that the six qualified in part by certificates or by 
missing men are dead. previous examinations for entrance to

(Condluded on page 4.) arts, have now satisfied the require
ments in full: Etlielyne Ford, Vancou
ver; Hazel Frame, Cumberland; Jessie 
Frame, Cumberland ; Helen 
Frazer, Victoria; Arthur Herbert Mar- 
rion, Victoria; Motley Walter Mitchell, 
Vancouver; Anna Elizabeth Lyman, 
Vancouver: Amy Wharton Paddon, 
Vancouver; Mabel Patrick, Yorkton, 
Sask.; Alice Tweddie Gordon Reid, 
Vancouver; Leolyn Dana Wilgress, 
Vancouver.

The following have passed examina
tion for entrance to the faculty 
applied science: Lee Donald Shaw, 
Vancouver High school, 889; Athol Her- 
rfdge McFarlan, Victoria High school, 
671; John Turner Bone, Western Can
ada College, Calgary, 669; Duncan Shir
ley Ellis, Victoria High school, 620; 
Byron Peter Johnson, Victoria, 575; 
Harry Wilson, Vancouver, 572; W. J. 
H. Muir, Vancouver, 538; Fogyip Bing, 
Vancouver, 625; John Alexander 
Owens, Vernon High school, 501; James 
Frazer Cameron, Vancouver High 
school, 499.

The following candidates for entrance 
to applied science have also completed 
examinations by passing in the num
ber of subjects which were still want
ing: Culver Maynard Barker, Van- 

! couver; John Saunderson Dee, Vic
toria; James Gray, Victoria; Albert 
Edward Hyatt, Revelstoke; John Hec
tor. Macleod, High River, Alta.;
Scott, Phoenix, B. C.

Passed for entrance to medical 
faculty, unranlted : Reginald Francis 
Price, Victoria.

7,

Bruce,
»
«

A CIVIC ICONOCLAST.

thep- stormy Celtic enthusiasm, he 
passed at once into the close embrace 
of Latin affection. Elsewhere he met 
organized welcome; here there was 
meaning to the spontaneous “bien
venu” on individual liptr. ’ Eleewhice 
crowds clapped hands; here théÿ must 
shake hands. Elsewhere they sang 

- here they chanted

CHINESE ROUTED BY
PORTUGUESE GUNBOAT

SIX HUNDRED 
PERSONS fERISH

MURDER MYSTERY 
SUSS LONDON .

I;Vessel Sinks Junks-in Which Reb
els Try to Make Their 

Escape

_
»VESSELS COLLIDEBODY OF WOMAN

patriotic songs; 
"Vive Laurier.”

t
FOUND IN CELLAR IN BLACK SEA

For a rçiile and a half from the sta
tion to the residence of Mayor Ritchie 
an elaborately decorated auto carry
ing the premier headed a remarkable

(Times Leased Wire.)
London, July 14.—The Chinese rebels 

at Fort Colowan, near Hongkong, have 
been driven out and killed by the Por
tuguese gunboat Macao, according to 
advices received by Reuters’ agency 
here.

The Macao bombarded the fort, and 
the rebels fled to junks and sailed from 
the harbor. The gunboat pursued them 
and sank the junks one after another, 
it is declared, and the Chinese were 
drowned. The engagement took place 
yesterday.

1junior singless Fred Godfrey, 
ever, led at the start, and 
ji a good swing, while W. N. 
|of James Bay, set a slightly 
jroke. J. Gloss, the Portlatid 
p wild at first, but improved 
It on.
pee parts of the distance had 
bleted Kennedy passed GOd- 
I was tiring, and shortly be- 
jfinish the Vancouver man 
Iwhile Gloss was also all in. 
kvon a well rowed race in 10 ' 
I seconds.
I .won the junior fours by two 
I 8 min. 43 sec. It had one 
1 Vancouver had two ct*ews 
rile doubles Was won in 9 
ec. The Portland crew, J.

W. Ball, rowed a fine race, 
es Bay, H. C. Hopegood and 
k, close behind them all the 
[ James Bay boys did not 
line, so that the Vancouver 

Bell-Irving and O. C. Saweri, 
lengths behind the winners, 

d. Arthur Allen. Portland, 
intermediate singles from H. 
Vancouver, in 10 min. 42 sec.

Husband and Young Woman, Who 
. Disappear, Are Sought by 

the Police

Boilers Explode on One of the 
Steamers, Which Sinks Al

most Instantly

Vancouver High 
Dean, Victoria

procession. On either side rode horm
one bearing the Union Jack; themen,

other the tricolor of France. Thence 
followed some two hundred vehicles,(Times Leased Wire.)

London, July 14.—Not since the in
famous Whitechapel murders has Lon- 

Harloe don been so aroused over crimes as it 
is to-day following the discovery of a 
body believed to be that of Mrs. Haw
ley Crlppen, formerly a noted singer, 
and the disappearance of her husband, 
an American druggist, who is charged 
with her murder.

Police investigation is believed to 
have uncovered two bodies in the dark 
cellars of an old house in Islington oc- 

0f cupied by Crippen. Scores of detec
tives have been detailed on the case 
and the police of European and Amer
ican cities have been asked to arrest 
the .missing man.

Beneath a cement floor in the cellar 
of the Crippen house at Islington the 
police came upon a body believed to be 
that of Mrs. Crippen. Decomposition 
had set in and the authorities were not 
able positively to ‘establish identity. 
Surgeons declared that the woman had 
been- dead six months. Mrs. Crippen 
was lost to sight of neighbors last 
February.

“Died: Mrs. Hawley Crippen, belov
ed wife of Hawley Crippen, at her 
home, 39 Hilldrop Crescent, Islington.”

This notice appeared in a local paper 
and first aroused the suspicion of Crip- 
pen’s neighbors. Previously Crippen 
had announced that his wife was vls- 

Johni iring on the continent. The continued 
absence of Mrs. Crippen and the ar
rival of a young woman who became 
known as “Mrs. Crippen” and was In
troduced by the dentist as his wife, in
creased gossip and the police were call
ed in.

Scotland Yard men questioned Crip
pen closely. He was calm and im
perturbable, answering alL their quer
ies so plausibly that the suspicion of 
the police was lulled and they went

(Times Leased Wire.)
Odessa, July 15—That 600

Iphaetons, wagons, carts,buggies,
hayracks, all decorated with painstak
ing industry, all laden with humanity 
great and small, the straight road
way bounded by wheat fields. At
tached to each telegraph pole en route

TRYING TO FORCE 
ASQUITH’S HAND

persons
perished in a collision between the 
Lovki and Wampoa at the mouth of 
the Dnieper river, is the official state
ment issued to-day by the owners of 
the vessels. XCANADA’S IMMIGRATION 

REGULATIONS DISCUSSED
■

The disaster occurred IMMENSE COAL 
CLAIMS STAKED

FATAL FALL FROM TREE.

Olympia, Wash.. July 14.—Ruth Pen
nington, 7 years old, is dead to-day fol
lowing her fall from a cherry tree on 
Monday afternoon. The girl dropped 
15 -feet, striking on a picket fence.

on Saturday
night. The shock of the collisionRADICALS ANXIOUS TO 

SETTLE VETO QUESTION
was

so great that the Lovki’s boiler 
ploded and the ship sank almost in
stantly. Iex-

British Government Will Make 
Representations to the Do

minion Ministry

5The vessels were loaded with pas
sengers and a panic followed on boardSecure Support of Irish and Labor 

Members—Will Resume Fight 
in Autumn

CONCILIATION BOARD. SYNDICATE HAS 43,500 
ACRES ON GRAHAM ISLAND ithe Wampoa.

Efforts were made to rescue the pas
sengers and crew of the Lovki, but 
they were unavailing and most of 
those who went down with the 
were lost.

(Special to the Times.)
14.—J. Mullarkey, fJulyToronto,

former president of the Montreal ter- 
minai railway, has been chosen as the 
Toronto railway representative on the 
board of conciliation appointed to in
vestigate the grievance of employees.

London, July 14.—Colonel Seeley, 
under secretary for the colonies, an
swering a question by Mr. Snowden, 
the well known Socialist labor member

1
:(Times Leased Wire.)

London, July 14.—Although they an
ticipate some outcry over the alleged 
lack of respect for the memory of the 
late King Edward, the advanced Lil*- 
erals are preparing to 'force Premier 
Asquith into definite action respecting 
the abolishment .of the House of Lords.

The progressive Liberals were willing 
fnr a brief respite out of respect to the 
late King’s memory, but they cannot 
s°e the necessity of a continued truce. 
Jrhe Progressives have the support of 

the Irish and Labor league. The fight 
tPr reforms in the House of Lords, 
Wierefore. will be resumed at the 
autumn session of parliament and by 
January, it is predicted, another gen
eral election will be called, on the de
finite issue of the lords’ extermination.

The premier is not in sympathy with 
the progressives. When they demand
ed the abolishment of the House of 
Lords Asquith was far from agreeing 
with the demand.

IExtensive Development Work on 
North End of (jtieen Char

lottes is Planned

shipLAIMS ANOTHER 
VICTIM IN CHICAGO

1

in the House of Commons, intimated It is believed that many .persons in 
that the moment had come when the the engine room were killed by the ex- 
British government, charged as it is plosion, 
with the freedom of British subjects, 
felt it necessary to make representa
tions to the Canadian ministry regard
ing the hardships arising out of the 
enforcement of the new immigration 
regulations.

Mr. Snowden declared that British 
subjects while in charge of the Can
adian immigration authorities had been 
imprisoned in dirty crowded places 
and herded with objectionable foreign
ers.

CRUSHED TO DEATH.

Y. T., July 14.—Stewart Men- Extenaive mining operations on Gra
ham island can be expected shortly, if 
the plans of several syndicates holding 
coal lands there are carried out. The 
island is rich in both lignite and bi
tuminous, and for a long time past ex
pert prospectors have been staking 
claims, many of which will shortly be 
developed.

John G. Johnson recently returned 
from Prince Rupert after paying li
censes on three immense areas of coal

Dawson,
zies, master mechanic of the Yukon Gold 
Company, was killed yesterday when a 
three-ton dredge fell on him while being 

into place by a crane- The chain 
Menzies was a widely known 
Previously he had sailed out

ix Deaths Have Been Re
el Since Hot Wave 

Struck City

i.EARL GREY.

Governor-General Will Sail For Can
ada on Friday. Iswung 

gear broke.
Klondiker.
of San Francisco and Portland as cmet 
engineer of the steamer George W. 
Elder. Most of his relatives live fn San 
Francisco. .

f
:!

July 9.—With the mercury but 
is lower tha(t yesterday, which, 
gistration 6C 96 degrees, was tiie 
ly day in the} history of the local 

, Chicago to-day claimed

London, July 14.—His Excellency 
Earl Grey sails by the Empress of Bri
tain on Friday afternoon after a most 
delightful holiday. He talks with the 
keenest interest of his forthcoming 
Hudson’s Bay trip. Apparently the 
length of his occupancy of his post as 
governor-general is still undetermined, 
and probably will remain so until the 
announcement as to the- decision of the 
Duke of Connaught is made known. 
Lady Sybil Grey remains in England.

Lord Strathcona gave a large fare
well luncheon to Earl Grey at 28 
Grosvenor square Tuesday, which in
cluded many prominent guests.

i

TROUBLE FEARED !lureau
cat victim, bringing the total 
ice the present torrid siege be- NEW BUILDING FOR

ALEXANDRA CLUB

land, totalling *43,520 acres, which ha,ve 
been staked for a syndicate of well- 
known capitalists, most of whom be
long to Vancouver. The properties are 
on the north end of Graham island, the 
largest area being two miles inland 
from Dixon entrance, south of Sand
stone Point, near which place a twelve- 
foot. seam of coal is reported to shoto 
on thé shoreline at low water. The re
maining claims are grouped near Mas- 
set inlet and Naden harbor.

Steps have already been taken to 
form an operating company to de
velop the properties, t which are said to 
be very rich, the coal being “in place” 
Instead of broken as on Moresby island. 
In addition to the development of these 
lands it is understood that the Western 

Corporation will immediately

Colonel Seeley asked for deflhite in
stances of hardship, and promised an 
inquiry. It is announced that the sec
retary for the colonies is now consid
ering the representations to be made 
to Canada on the whole question.

Some emigration societies who feel 
sore at the harshness of the new Can-

IN OHIO TOWN«%.

;ial thermometer on top of the 
it building (o-day registered 92 
The heat in the streets was 
:ifling as yesterday. Scores of 
ns were reported from all parts

:Sheriff Preparing to Defend Jail 
at Newark—Inquiry Into Re

cent Lynching

He does not wa-Qt 
to see the upper house abolished and 
fie is not in sympathy with other 
emmental reforms demanded by the 
majority of his followers.

Asquith, however, has in his cabinet 
men who db not wish to lose the ad- 

i vantages they have gained for the Lib- 
\ erals by a “compromise” which is so 

) favorable to the Conservatives that 
they have g^own their eagerness to ac-

1 cent it. VJk

away.
Then Crippen disappeared. At the 

same time the second Mrs. Crippen also 
vanished. The house remained vacant 
for several weeks.

Friends of Mrs. Crippen finally ap
pealed to the police for aid in finding 

The work of erecting the fine new her. The circumstances led the detec
building for the Alexandra Club is to tives to the deserted house, in the cel- 
be started immediately, D. C. Frame, lar °f which the body was found. To- 
the architect, having issued a .call for day the police and the coroner took 

I tenders, which are to be in next Wed- two coffins to the house. A heavy 
nesday. Immediately thereafter the guard was thrown around the build-
contract will be let. | , tll _

... . , x . . The police charge that Crippen killedThe building wiil he four stones in hig wlfPe toIa hls neighbors that she 
height and of brick and concrete. It gone abroad, forged a letter from
will occupy a very pretty situation on hgr £ a friend bating she was going 
the left hand side of Rae s.treet, just America, and advertised her death, 
above Douglas. A fine view of the har- ™ notice to foreign police authorities 
bor and the Olympic mountains is ob- readg ,n part as follows:

Wellington, N. Z., July 14.—Lord Is- talnable from this site. “Arrest Haw’iey Harney Crippen.
hngton in responding to the enthusi- j With the growth and development of auas Peter Crippen, alias Franckel 
® stic welcome here, said the next de- ! the city, and the increase in popula- crippen, accompanied by a woman 
ra<le would be the crucial period in the ' tion, the Alexandra Club, one of the ] cafling herself Mrs. Crippen.
Umpire’s destiny, and It was to be } most popular woman’s institutions on I “Also arrest Ethel Leneve, ostensible 
Imped that the nation would set itself j the coast, has felt the need of larger wife, 27 years of age, very beautiful. 
"Hh a serene determination and fear- ! and improved quarters over those at she absconded July 9th and probably 
■“ssly. but not with a spirit of aggres- j present occupied Zon Government street, will try to leave England disguised as 
"Ito jnalntain the position it holds The new building will be ready for oc- a boy."
In. the world to-day, , ■ cupancy In Octc/ber,

Tenders Have Been Called for and 
Stmcture Will Be Ready for 

. Occupancy in October

4gov-
adian immigration regulations are ar
ranging to give emigrants enough 
money to enable them to land, on the
understanding that the amount so --------------- :----------- — (Times Ler.sed Wire.)
loaned will be returned to the societies’ EIRE DESTROYS LUMBER. Columbus, Ohio, July 14.—Fearing an
Canadian representatives. Canadian ________ effort to storm the jail at Newark and
officials here say this manoeuvre would _ _ _ T . 1. . ! take out 14 men arrested for participat-
soon be detected. Meanwhile, because st- John’ N* B” Ju y 14-~A serious j ing in the ri0ts of a week ago, Sheriff
influenced by the dissuasions of Eng- fire took place yesterday at Rooth sta- | giabaugh, appointed after the removal
lish trades unions, Canadian manu
facturers, especially in the cotton, 
woolen, hat and cap industries, are 
finding it difficult to induce skilled 
hands to emigrate to Canada. A lead
ing official of the Dominion Textile Co., 
of Montreal, recently visited Lanca
shire to secure workers.

ARATTOI i SOLD. »

Iver. July 9.—The announce- 
[de yesterdz y that the British 
1 Market Company’s abattoir 
le had been
lompany, the British Columbia ^ 
if the great Swift interests, * > 
k the first big step taken by 
9rful Chlcaf oi house in an ag- 
campaign ’or control of the 

Ll wholesale and retail meat 
! in which the leaders at pre- 
,P. Burns & Co. Definite state- 
the sale was made yesterday 

Lger Welch, of the British Co- 
Market Company, who, how- 
clined to ru me the figure at 
le extensiv * killing plant at 
had changed hands. The deal 
live several hundreds of thou- 
!' dollars, a id puts under the 
if the new owners one of the 
lipped abat :oirs on the entire

'
sold to the J. Y.

i
Asquith stands on the claim that 

It would be unfair to King George to 
precipitate a great constitutional fight 
at the outset of his reign. His proposal 
to the Conservatives was to agree to 
*ave matters as they are.

tion on the C. P. R. main line between of Sheriff Leineke, is preparing to de-
the jail to-day. He has informed 

600,000 and the state authorities that the situation
junction and McAdam fend 

between
Steel
open up the 25,800 acres which it pur
chased from a Victoria syndicate 
headed by W. and J. Wilson some time 
ago. The latter property is located a 
few miles away from Naden harbor on

Fredericton 
! junction, when

1,000,000 feet of manufactured lumber j is critical, 
cut during the winter at a new saw ! Assistant Attorney General Miller is 
mill erected there by John H. Scott, of ! on His way to Newark to assist in the 
Fredericton, was destroyed. The flames investigation of the riots. It is report- 
also spread to the woods, and a forest ed that the state’s detectives have a 
fire of considerable proportions result- list of the persons who participated in 
ed. Trains on the C. P. R. main line the lynching of Carl Etherington and 
were stalled for a time. It is estimated that numerous arrests will be made to- 
that the loss will be between $10,000 day. 
and $20,000. The lumber had been sold 
to the C. Dutton Lumber Company, of 
Springfield, Mass., which was to make 
payment upon delivery, to have taken 
place in a few days. There is consid
erable insurance.

1;

FUTURE OF EMPIRE.X/ Parry Passage.
Should the plans of the interested 

parties be carried out two townsites 
will probably be located, one on Mas- 
set Inlet and another near Cape Knox 
on Parry Passage. A Victoria syndi
cate is holding a large area of agricul
tural land near Virago Sound, which Is 
at the entrance to Naden harbor, and 
other interests are preparing to en
gage in development work. '

II
i'CANADIAN MARKSMAN ILL.

Blsley, July 14.-Color-Sergt. Greet, of 
Toronto, has been in Aldershot hospital 
for four days. The doctor is unable to 
say whether he has enteric or typhoid 
fever, and yesterday his condition was 

i, adjutant of the 
3e in all the com-

«The inquest over the body of Ether
ington and that of a man named 
Howard, who was shot in a fight near 
the ball park earlier in the day,., has 

postponed pending the action of /worse,

jyetitio
been 
the grand jury. 4(Concluded on page 4.) & f
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Numerous complaints having been (Times Leased Wire.)
made that the quality of milk supplied mioe-nn t„i„ r. consumers by local vendors was in totï^SÆl lllZtl
re thf^nitaryTnspiror wazTecent- Ger"

Jy instructed by the city council to strUctor of the dirigible and an inven- 
look into the matter and in further- tor 0( renown IsTmong the dead 
wee of those instructions he has made The airshlp, altho ® only a slxth a3
Vll f”''°Tins ,r,eport', wh‘=h ia "°7 large as the Zeppelin craft had made
ioLmut *d fVa by Mhe ,eglslatlve several successful flights with passen- 
«ommlttee of the council: g-ers
J 1" receipt of your resolution of The ErbsIoeh a8cended from Dusse,„ 
the .th inst. on this subject, and have dorf shortly after sunrise carrying 
the honor to inform you that thorough besides the inventor two companions 
and careful inspection of milk is now and two pro,es2nai chaufleum who 
beln« made, and has been for the past were acting as mechanicians

and the V SUClef Near Pascheid, one of the balloon
aminations are published regularly nets. of which there were 12 set In a 
.cv”y two months in the two leading rigid frame like water tight compart- 

L« y acc°rdance ment of a Ship, burst and the gas bag 
by"*aw NO. 349. it enclosed exploded. The other bags

°f mu Supren?e were ripped to pieces and the alumln- 
r r Vanc,ouyer mlll=, case. ln urn car with its passengers and heavy

’ h u .u ruU»f fr°m en8lnes dropped like a plummet.
Lf, i T °n,the matter;, t0" The car turned over before those in- 

«ether with advice as to my procedure, side could leap from it T1 engines
fmn f VhÎ ^ I8, l? the 6ffeCt tbaî which were attached to the car. were 
until further legislation was passed I driven into the earth by the impact of 
must limit my operations to that part the fall and the men caught Mn the 
of the city milk by-law No. 349, which descending car were half buried in the 
provides that samples of milk shall be ground, 
tested for butter-fat by the “Babcock”

(Special to the Times.) 
Winnipeg, July 13.—Winnipeg Lib

erals reserved their cheers for yester
day. They gave Sir Wilfrid a rousing 
reception, two thousand awaiting the 
arrival of his train at the Canadian 
Northern depot this morning, headed 
by the civic board of welcome, mem
bers of the council, board of trade and 
business organizations.

Yet the greeting was by no means a 
mere party one. At the civic luncheon 
at the Royal Alexandra, following an 
auto trip round the city, the acting 

■ mayor, Controller James Harvey, whose 
son was Monday a successful Conser
vative candidate in the provincial elec
tions, presided ln the absence of Mayor 
W. Sandford Evans, who is in Eng
land. With City Clerk C. J. Brown he 
presented the premier with an address 
of welcome. Sir Wilfrid responded.

“Mine is not a political errand," ob
served the premier. “Although,” he 
added, smilingly, “I know you will 
forgive me if when I meet some good 
Grit we shed a tear together over the 
result of Monday's election. But there 
are bigger considerations than party. 
There is the welfare of our common 
country. We may differ as to ways and 
means, wo may agree to disagree, but 
we are as one in a patriotic desire to 
do our part towards the development 
Of a loyal, prosperous, contented and 
upright citizenship. We seek to become 
more intimately acquainted with your 
wonderful west, to extend a hand of 
welcome to our new fellow-citizens who 
have come from all lands to work with 
us and to learn at first hand the new 
duties which develove upon us in the 

' expansion of our country."
He urged continuance m well-doing. 

"I am from the east,” said he, “but 
REGARDING STATFS whatever concerns the west concernstuHnuirau o i h i co the eaat Gur poUcy ia all for each and

---------------- each for allj’
Winnipeg asked substantial govem- 

Letter to President Madriz Declar- ment aid to a projected centennial ex
hibition of an international character. 
“Let me see what you have already,” 
the premier commented, pencil and pa
per in hand; "$500,000 from tjjie Catta

il P-UtOscar ErbsIoeh, con- V,
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test and the result published in one or nJs ^nd'oppe^ canvas M l^on Top * of 

mwe local newspapers. the engines and the car.
On the third day of March last I The accident was witnessed at Pas- 

charged a man named Karoba with cheid and automobiles with soldiers 
selling adulterated milk. The analys- and physicians were rushed to the spot 
1st» certificate was clear, and the where the men and wreckage fell 
adulteration was not denied, but under When the aeronauts were dragged 
the act we had to prove that the adul- from the debris it was evident that 
tarant in question was injurious to they had been killed instantly 
health. This we were unable to do and geons declared that the 
the prosecution failed. bodies were in the worst condition they

Immediately following this case a had ever seen.
«port wag made to your "health and The dirigible was registered in the 
morals committee," part of which was Rheims aerial club. The craft had 
aS, ®”lows: been under Severe tests which

I would also urge that your com- successful and experts, could not 
mlttee consult with the city’s legal ad- count for the sudden breaking of the 
visors, with a view to taking such nets.

-ip.r:V c
( VX

—Montreal Herald.Sur- THE TOURISTS.mangled

TREATY MAY 
CAUSE TROUBLE

arises of a nature to menace the status 
quo above mentioned, the two high 
contracting parties shall in each case 
enter into communication with each 
other, in order to arrive at an under
standing as to measures they may 
judge it necessary to take for the 
maintenance of the said status quo.”

KAISER’S FIST 
AGAIN IN VELVET

were
ac-

steps as may be open to them to have The voyage lasted 45 minutes and 
a sound, legal standard of quality of the dirigible was behaving well when 
ittilk fixed—preferably by statute." the accident occurred. Some aero-

I have now taken up this matter with nauts think the 
the City solicitor (Mr. McDiarmid), and ploded,

CHANGE IN ATTITUDERUSSO-JAPANESE
RIGHTS IN MANCHURIA PRINCE AND PRINCESS

MAKE BALLOON TRIP
gasoline motor ex- 

sending a piece of metal 
would now ask if this course is agree- through one of the bags, 
able to the council. Awaiting your in- ErbsIoeh piloted to victory the bal- 
struétions on this matter. loon Pommern in the international bal-

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, loon race of 1907 starting from St 
your obedient servant, Louis. The Pommern landed in New

THOMAS LANCASTER, Jersey.
Sanitary Inspector.

Agreement Gives Them Power to 
Exclude Merchandise of Other 

Nations

Thousands of People Watch Flight 
of Dirigible Persival IV at 

Dresden
ed to Be Only Diplomatic 

CourtesyIn February, 1903, he crossed over the 
Alps in a spherical balloon, landing 
near Budapest. In the flight he 

' cended to a height of 19,000 feet.
1 ft was noticed to-day that the bags 

of the ErbsIoeh were filled to their ut
most capacity, and scientists here gen
erally accept the theory that the 
caused the gas to expand, bursting the 
bags.

>■ JgA BIG HOTEL 
FOR VICTORIA

as-
London, July 13.—That Japan and 

Russia, through their new treaty just 
made public, have slammed shut the 
“open door” in Manchuria is the tactic 
admission of diplomats here.

Although none will openly state his 
opinion, it is the general belief that 
Great Britain and the United States, 
in particular, and other world powers 
will oppose the new agreement.

The third clause of the treaty, which 
is the shortest one on record covering 
so important a question, is expected 
to prove the trouble maker. It reads:

“In case any event arises of a nature 
to menace the status quo, above men
tioned, the two high contracting par
ties shall in each case enter into com
munication with the other in order to 
arrive at an understanding as to the 
measures that may be judged neces
sary to take for the maintenance of 
said status quo.”

The second clause is a promise to 
maintain the situation as it now is. 
That means the present “open door”1 \ 
policy. The third clause is regarded as 
cancelling the second. Should Great 
Britain or the United States, or any 
other power become formidable in 
Manchurian trade, Russia or Japan 
could deem it a “menace to the status 
quo,” and could take action. That ac
tion would be a raise in rates on their 
railway lines in Manchuria. This in
crease would exclude all merchandise 
except those or the Czar and the 
Mikado. If the rates were raised it is 
believed here that Great Britain, the 
United States and Germany would 
make strong protests.

The position in which the treaty 
places China Is also a dangerous fac
tor. China regards both Britain and 
Japan as intruders in Manchuria. At 
the present time China is overawed by 
force, but later she may resist any at
tempt by the treaty powers to dis
criminate against Chinese merchants 
by raising rates on Manchurian lines. 

Text of Treaty.
Washington, D. C., July 13.—The text 

of the long-heralded Manchurian con
vention between Japan and Russia, 
signed on July 4th, at St. Petersburg, 
was made public last night. It is one 
of the shortest important treaties of 
modern times, being just 237 words in 
length, it follows:

“The Imperial government of Japan 
and the Imperial government of Russia, 
sincerely attached to the principles es
tablished by the convention concluded 
between them the 30-17 July, 1907 (the 
dates are the old and new calendar), 
and desirous to develop the effects of 
that convention with a view to the con
summation of peace in the extreme 
East have agreed to complete thé said

Newark, Ohio, July 13,-Ten citizens arran|ements by the ,ollowinS Pr°‘
wnrhf™ r,ltn„,Pat1tl.CiP?.tln1Sv,!?'rthe V "Article 1-With the object of faeili- 
ton ... . Cati Ethering- tat|ng communication and developing
refused hoii ' mi * fy bav® been , the commerce of nations, the two high
,n ,r nn m V' f, Rrand Jury j contracting narties mutually engage to

Revelstoke, July 12,-The coroner's Etherington. and'itte expected“It inVr^ Th °thfr tbelr. *riend,y c0;°pera: 
1urv which investigate the rfeath f#T, « . expected mat in- | tton with a view to the amelioration of
rondimtor Frne«t n,V?. of ,1® « „ 1 '. ‘“ à , degree murder | their respective railway lines in Man-
R„ who was killed on the south rtack! Denman,^who win Imv^^'tSrsona! churia’.aRd the. Improvement of the
returned the following verdict: "That charge'of the investigation ^ and"^ abstMn'from aU"Competition
“The^trTk ”thfnTthe ^ ^ ^tes are expected during the prejudicial to the reaction of this

0;°coon,.nv °PATfhtoh v,kTkle Afflda'-^ charging Mayor Atherton ° “Irticje 2.-Eaeh of the high con-
ëv doo . f f 6 Ï wlUJ neglcct of duty official mis- tracting parties engages to maintain

, J e, Jury are °f , conduct are ready in Cleveland. Ather- and respect the status quo in Man-
,tbat„ ‘‘Ie accident was caused ton's friends have urged him to resign, chur!a resulting from the treaties, con- 

Zî ül P™nl ^ °pe" but he has 60 far refused to follow ventions and other arrangements con- 
éulvert, and we recommend that such this advice, and a môve on the part ; eluded up to this day between Japan 
culverts be covered to prevent acci- qf the state to declare his office vacant ! and Russia, 
dents of this nature.”

(Times Leased Wire.)
Berlin, July 13.—A

(Times Leased Wire.)
Dresden, July 13.—Prince John George 

of Saxony, brother of King Frederick 
August, is enthusiastic to-day over his 
first balloon trip, made in the big dir
igible Parsival IV., before 10,000 cheer
ing subjects. The wife of the prince 
and the two princesses of Caseria were 
in the basket with Prince George. The 
ascension was made late yesterday af
ter the dirigible, with six passengers, 
arrived from Bitterfleld and did a lot 
of manoeuvering before the crowd of 
spectators.

they feel obliged to lecture rulers on 
case of badly behavior, they might better begin on 

crossed wires in the foreign office seems Mr. Roosevelt or others nearer home.
Nicaragua is an independent country: 
Germany is an empire, but according 
to our interpretation is also indepen
dent. What business is it of the Unit- 

United States in the Madriz letter in- ed States if we recognize a new presi
dent of a country entirely independent 

Events occurred with such rapidity of the United States?” 
in the foreign office yesterday as to Other official and semi-official mom- 
suggest a bad case of rattles in the de- ing editions, including the Neuste 
partment and for a time it looked as Nachrichten and the Vossiche Zeltung, 
though the Monroe doctrine, the status voice similar disregard of America’s 
quo and quite a bit of other diplomatic opinions or attitude. A few hours later 
bric-a-brac was in danger. To-day the the Berliner Zeitung, afternoon and 
fingers of the mailed fist have ceased

to-day to be the explanation of yes
terday’s “teapot tempest” resulting 
from Germany’s attitude toward the

sun

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC
SAID TO HAVE PLANS

STRENGTHENING FORCES.
cident.

Number of British Warships to Be Sent 
to the Far East.

«
Options Reported to, Have Been thY’nYvYautborSÆm/sLenltheninY

Taken on Block on Belleville 
Street

the British forces in the Far East before 
long.

A number of cruisers of pre-Dread- 
nought design are available for foreign 
service, as well as several of the older 
battleships. The vessels will be sent 

That the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- gradually to supplement the existing 
Way Company will at a nearby date squadrons, which will be greatly strength-
erect a fine hotel Victoria and that ^1» JtL'tianX mThe Ch,^ 
the site for the same has already been station of the battleships Swlftsure and 
chosen was the information conveyed Triumph from the Mediterranean, which
the Times Wednesday by a gentleman “e *.° be relieved by the Lord Nelson and

the Agamemnon.

KING’S PRIZE AT equally as official and equally as in
to twitch and appear to be folded quite spired as the Post, declared editorially : 
peacefully. “Germany does not and never has

The exciting situation which devel- claimed any right to maintain diplo- 
oped seems to have hinged entirely on matlc relations with Central or South 
a mistake of the German foreign office America countries except under and 
in jumping at the conclusion that the' through the friendly supervision of 
state department at Washington had America.” 
given to the newspapers the letter of - 
the Kaiser endorsing the election of 
President Jose Madriz of Nicaragua.
When the German officials found that 
Washington had not published the let
ter but that it had been given out by 
friends of Madriz, they about faced 
with more haste than dignity and the 
result was a violent conflict of state
ments not only between the afternoon 
and morning papers of foreign coun
tries. but between the statements 
pearing in the morning and afternoon 
editions of the officially inspired press 
of Berlin.

BISLEY MEETING

Scores of Canadians at 200 and 
500 Yards Ranges in First 

Stage Another Explanation.
An explanation of yesterday’s mud

dled state of affairs in the German 
foreign office, when two diametrically 
different statements were given to the 
press relative to the Madriz letter in
cident, was offered to-day when it was 
learned that Privy Councillor Ham- 
man, chief of the press department of 
the foreign office, was absent. In his 
absence two subordinates, endeavor
ing to meet what appeared to be an 
acute situation, tangled matters In a 
manner which for a time gave an or
dinarily trifling situation a serious

closely in touch with the transporta
tion business and the alms of the com
pany.

CONSPIRACY IN SPAIN.
Bisley, July 13.—The first stage of the 

King’s prize, the much coveted honor 
of the Bisley meet, was fired yester
day at the 200 and 500 yards ranges. 
The number of shots at each range is 
seven. The 300 highest aggregate scor
ers will be entitled to shgpt in the 
second stage of the competition on 
Friday at 300 and 600 yards, ten shots 
each. The final stage at 800, 900 and
1,000 yards, ten shots at each range, 
takes place on Saturday. The compe
titors in Saturday’s match will be 
made up of the 100 highest aggregates 
in the second stage.

Canadian scores at the 200 yards 
range yesterday were :
Morris, 33; McKie, 34; Rowe, 34; Mc- 
Harg, 34; Steele. 34; Mortimer. 34; 
Richardson, 34; Drysdale, 35; Blbby, 
35; Freeborn, 33; Bowen, 31; King, 30; 
Sharp, 34; Forest, 34; Stuart, 34; Rus
sell, 34; Stock, 33; Green. 33; White- 
horn, 34; Latimer, 31; Eastwood, 32; 
Mitchell, 31; Bay les, 31; Clifford, 32; 
Mclnnes, 32.

At the 500 yards range Sergt. F. H. 
Morris, of Bowmanville, put on seven 
consecutive bulls-eyes, five of his shots 
striking the centre of the bulls-eye, 
while the other two diverged a little to 
the side. The scores of Canadians at 
the 500 yard range were: Bibby, 33; 
Crowe, 34; Clifford, 31; Drysdale, 33; 
Eastwood, 33; Forest, 33; Freeborn, 34; 
Groot, 33; Latimer, 34; Mclnnes, 34; 
McHarg, 34; Mitchell. 33; Russell, 33; 
Rowe, 34; Steele, 34; Stock, 33; Sharp, 
31; Whitehorn, 32; Bavles, 33; Bowen, 
31; King, 29; Mortimer, 34; Richardson, 
34; Stuart. 33.

In the Corporation of the City of 
London competition at 800 yards, which 
was also fired yesterday, Canadians 
scored as follows: Bibby, 48; Crowe, 
48; Clifford, 49; Drysdalè, 48; East- 
wood, 47; Forest, 46; Freeborn, 47; 
Groot, 48; Latimer, 45; Mclnnes, 49; 
McHarg, 47; McKie, 35; Morris, 50; 
Mitchell, 46; Russell, 48; Rowe, 49; 
8teele, 47; Sharpe, 49; Whitehorn, 48; 
Bayles. 46; Bowen, 41; King, 50; Mort I- 
T-i-jr. 45; Richardson, 47.

^Sergt. Morris and Major King, In 
ninth and tenth

Premier Declares It Has Been Organized 
by Elements Represented in Cham

ber of Deputies.
Options have been taken on the 

various properties comprised in the 
block across from the parliament 
buildings, facing the Empress hotel, 
and this leads to the belief that the the Chamber of Deputies yesterday, re- 
erêCtlôn of a hôtel is contemplated. fu8ed to comply with the demands of the 
The site is a splendid one, and in some Republicans for the immediate release of
respects is thought to be better than a ^ Tvolt' ,Hethkt of the FmnresB declared that an acute and increasingtnat OI the Empress, conspiracy to overthrow the state was

E. J. Chamberlain, general manager now going on, which had been organized
by elements represented in the chamber. 
It was not time, he said, for amnesty, 
which signifies peace.

Madrid. July lS.—Rremier Canalejas, In

ap-

The first statement given to the Unit- aspect, 
ed Press yesterday was an assur
ance that the Kaiser had no desire to 
meddle in American politics and that 
his letter to Madriz was only couched 
in the usual diplomatic language. In 
a very few moments this statement 
was withdrawn and another substitut
ed which virtually threw down the 
gauntlet to the United States and stat
ed that Germany refused to recognize ,, ^ ..__
any right on the part of the United ,on the developments in the situation

has been given out.
It is generally believed that the dis

turbance which the German foreign of
fice statements caused accentuates the 
power of the Monroe doctrine and 
shows the world Germany does not 
oppose the doctrine.

of the company, while here a few days 
ago, admitted that the company would 
at an early date have a hotel in Vic
toria. It had been supposed for a 
time that the location of the building 
Wohld be immediately back of the dock 
on Wharf street, but the general mana
ger said there would be objections to 
this site, owing to the smoke from 
the steamers lying at the wharves.

The site which it is believed will 
shortly be occupied by a fine hotel for 
the Grand Trunk Pacific is that 
làriy described as the Douglas Gardens. 
It is bounded by Belleville, Govern
ment, Elliott and Douglas street, and 
the view of the surrounding territory 
would prove very attractive, 
again, the property is within sight of 
the wharves of the Grand -Trunk Pa
cific Company and is in every way 
suitable for that purpose.

With two fine hotels such as the C. 
t*. R. and the 
would maintain Victoria

Washington Views.
Washington, D. C„ July 13.—Official 

Washington views with satisfaction 
the calming of the tempest the conflict
ing statements the German foreign of
fice stirred up. The state department 
has taken no official exception to the 
text of the letter sent by the Kaiser 
to President Madriz and no comment

CANADIAN STOCKS. Crowe, 35 ;
London, July 13.—It is stated that 

some financial groups who have been 
placing Canadian, industrial invest
ments here have decided to abstain for 
a few months from further flotations, 
recognizing that a period of rest coin
cident with easy monetary conditions, 
would lead to the absorptlton of cer
tain parcels of undigested stock and 
therefore facilitate fresh business 
after the interval.

States to supervise her diplomatic re
lations with any other countries in 
South and Central America or else
where.

Last night the German foreign office 
again suffered a change of heart and 
issued a third statement, this one be
ing of a pacific tone and denying that _
any suggestion other than a diploma- GLACIERS ARE 
ic courtesy was intended by the Madriz 
note.

The extent of the confusion ln the

popu-

Then STATE INVESTIGATES 
LYNCHING OF DETECTIVEone MOVING RAPIDLY

foreign office is probably best shown by - ■—
the attitude of the official and semi- . .
official Berlin papers, which print only Unusual Progress in Alaska Be

lieved to Be Due to the 
Earthquake

Grand Trunk Pacific 
would as

sume a pre-eminent position amongst 
the tourist resorts of the Pacific coast. 
The capital city would, it is believed, 
be made the headquarters for many of 
those operating in Prince Rupert, 
Stewart and other places on the north
ern coast, where the climatic condi
tions are unattractive.

Ten Men Arrested at Newark, 0., 
Have Been Refused 

Bail
such state and diplomatic views as Is 
censored by the government officials.
The morning papers in their inspired 
columns, upheld the action of the 
Kaiser and declared that Germany 
would never submit to a supervision of 
her relations with those countries un
der the Monroe doctrine. On the other 
hand, the afternoon editions,' which are kan glaciers this season is due, it is 
also official in their inspiration, double believed, to an earthquake. A number 
on the tracks of the morning papers of well known scientists now visiting 
and declare that Germany recognizes in the territory have given this as 
the right of America to maintain her their opinion.
self-appointed guardianship of South The glaçier at Rainy Hollow, a short 
and Central America. distance from Haines, is moving at the

prodigious rate of 14 Teet daily. The 
thunder of the huge ice masses falling 

the brink of the precipice into

Juneau, Alaska, July 13.—The un
usually rapid motion of various Alas-

CONDUCTOR KILLED.

The Berlin Post, the government or
gan, said editorially:

“The Kaiser does not need to apply 
to the head of a foreign state or to the 
editors of the American jingo press for 
instructions on how to conduct diplo
matic intercourse. Even if his majesty tion of scientists.

«“re " s
through two shepherd boys lighting the American journalists, who have much I in Alaska studying tne unusual pne 

‘‘Article 3.—In case that any even\ vapors escaping from a fnars* yet to learn of European polities. fIf nomena.

places respectively, 
each won £3, while Gunner Sharpe, Pri
vate Mclnnes, Private Clifford, Capt. 
Crowe, Sergt. Russell, Sergt. Rowe, and 
Lance Corp. Whitehorn, each won £2.

over
which glacier discharges can be heard 
for miles. The movement is the most 
rapid that has ever come to the atten-

)
is expected
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(From Tuesday's Daily.] 
The legal firm of Pooley, Lij 

Rooley notify- the city council, 
communication sent to the bo 
evening, that acting on belia 
client. Arthur Levy, a 
keeper, of Government street, tj 
apply to judge of the Suprem 
for an order to quash the t>y-la| 
the regulations for the sale ol 
by hotels and restaurants, the j 
those applying to saloons. They! 

[ the board that this action yA 
\ taken within a period of tenl 

The liquor license by-law, « 
considered on motion by Mad 

| ley, was amended so that all.
shall be $625 per annum, and n 

I censes $400. There was but littlJ 
I on the motion.

dian Pacific, $500,000 from the Grant 
Trunk, $250,000 from the Canadian 
Northern, $250,000 from the local 
lature, $500,000 from the city of Winni
peg and $500,000 in subscriptions from 
citizens. That makes $2,000,000 it mv 
arithmetic is good. Now if it were 
sible to get from some other source—I 
don’t say where—another $2,000,000, [ 
should think you would be in good 
financial shape for your great 
worthy undertaking. (Prolonged 
plause.)

“I cannot make promises,” continued 
Sir Wilfrid, smiling. “The minister of 
finance, who knows me, put me under 
bonds not to deplete his treasury m 
trying to meet the requirements of the 
west this trip; but if I tell him I as
sured you his administration was like 
unto the kingdom of heaven, I don’t 
think he can find fault with that. And 
I read of the kingdom, ‘Ask and ye 
shall receive.’ ”

At the great meeting last night the 
premier dealt with the Manitoba 
boundary question. In demonstrating 
that the Roblin government had. 
justly charged him with being an 
enemÿ to Manitoba, he quoted the 
documents of the negotiations to show 
that he had done everything possible 
to reach an agreement, and he again 
invited Mr. Roblin to come to Ottawa, 
and, if his claims were just, secure ad
ditional territory or an increased sub
sidy.

“Conciliation has been the keynote of 
my life,” said Sir Wilfrid. “I have never 
favored discord. The gray light of 
dawning day is flooding Canada as one 
of the great nations of the British Em
pire of the future. I trust Manitoba 
will take a glorious and prominent 
part in that inspiring task.”

The premier declared the 
ment proposed a great system of navi
gation by the Saskatchewan river, 
from the foot of the Rockies to Win
nipeg. “I will not live long enough to 
see it,” said he. “but some of the 
younger of you will live to see the sys
tem extended right to the Atlantic, 
Meantime, if God spares me, I trust 
to see a barge laden with coal travel 
by the water route from the Rockies 
to Winnipeg.” (Prolonged applause.)

Sir Wilfrid declared it was the object 
of his tour to do all he could to knit 
the west to the east—from Victoria to 
Halifax, one Canadian nation.

giS-

and
ap-

Tbe civic tax rate for the 
was finally struck at 26:year

this decision being reached \s 
rates and taxes by-law 
through‘its final stages. The e 
penditure, which led to the'inc 
the rate amounted to $70,500, i 

follows: For the laying of 
ment on the James' Bay Ci 
above the estimated cost, $20 
the salt water pressure systei 
the estimated cost. $12.000; for 
incurred by the B. C. Agricult 
sociation, $23.000; for amount i 
ated for repairs to Smith's H 
voir, >7,500; for sum to purcha 
for an incinerator plant. $9.000.

was

un

it was decided to ask the p| 
government to proclaim the I 
viding for the creation of a I 
court and of a detention homel 
ation In this city. Mayor M<j 
nounced that George Jay, poll 
istrate, had consented to serve! 
of the juvenile court with oui 
The council has already ded 
make a. grant of $200 per ml 
wards the maintenance of the j

The report of the legislate 
mittee was adopted as folloxj

1. With reference to a let! 
Messrs. Mason & Mann, dad 
7th, 1910, suggestiog that certl 
ters be left in their handed 
mended that the city solicita 
with Messrs. Mason & Mann I 
matters referred to, an^d it b| 
his discretion to decide 'what J 
if any. should in the best inti 
the city be left in Messrs. 1 
Mann’s charge to carry to con

2. Re Oliphant vs. the city, j 
vs. Silver Spring Brewery d 
In the former nothing remai 
done at present, the argumed 
question of costs having ba 
eluded. In the latter the city] 
was instructed to attend to I 
tration proceedings.

3. Re Beacon Hill park bow] 
and the city. Recommended 
agreement in the terms of the] 
approved, and that the samj 
grossed and the bowling club ] 
to execute the same, and otl 
on the same basis.

4. That the city solicitor be 
ed to proceed with the consol] 
the city’s by-laws; prelimina] 
same being revised after the ] 
sion of the legislature.

govern-

TROUBLE BREWING 
FOB ASQUITH

SUFFRAGETTES THREATEN 
TO RESORT TO VIOLENCE

Aroused by Action of House of 

Commons in Shelving Woman’s 
Suffrage Bill

NEW YORK GOVE LXO
(Times Leased Wire.)

London, July 13.—Premier Asquith 
to-day has the fight of his political life 
awaiting him unless he submits to the 
demands of the militant suffragettes.

Thé Shackleton bill granting the par
liamentary franchise to women who 
are possessed of the proper qualifica
tions, and who already exercise the 
franchise in municipal elections, pass
ed its second reading in the House of 
Commons last night by a vote of 299 to 
190. It was then referred to the com
mittee of the whole. It will not be con
sidered again this session unless As
quith approves. The Liberal leader is 
known to be hostile to the bill.

“If Asquith does not yield to the 
popular demand,” said a leading suf
fragette at headquarters to-day, “we 
will resort to such violence as will 
make former outbreaks seem tame. We 
want to obtain our rights, peaceably, 
but when we cannot get them peace- 

we make our demands militant-

Rumor That Roosevelt’s Foi 
retary Will Be Candidat 

Nomina Lion.

New York, July 12.—That] 
Loeb, Jr., will be an open ad 
candidate for the gubernato] 
ination, and that he will ha\| 
dorsement of Taft, Roosq 
Hughes, is the rumor that | 
the rounds here. It is autli] 
declared that Taft has pro] 

° support to Loeb in the comi] 
for the nomination and that] 
and Hughes will agree that | 
make the race.

The announcement has c] 
; belief here that Roosevelt a] 
j the whip hand in New YoJ 

Loeb. who was secretary to] 
and who was named as colle] 
port of New York at Rood 
ouest, is considered loosei 
didate, and if Taft and H 

I their “ÎD. K.” on his boom,] 
E "xvbl be ready to enter the]
■ w'th a candidate of his ow]

That the regulars will not I
■ nomination of Loeb and thal 
I ”ave pretty smooth sailing
■ nomination goes, is the i 
| lief.

abl*y,
ly.”

Walter L. Claren, who is the leading 
champion of the suffragettes in the 
Commons, said that if the Shackleton 
bill is defeated “it will signalize an 
outbreak such as England never saw 
before. Women and the men who sym
pathize with their cause will tempor
ize no longer.”

The interesting debate showed that 
many leading men, including Messrs 
Churchill and Balfour, who favor the 
principle of women’s suffrage, objected 
to the present form, and contended 
that the whole country must pronounce 
unreservedly in favor of women suf
frage before parliament ss..*ction such 
a change in the constitution

Premier Asquith in a strong speech 
against the bill declared that if wo
men had a vote they must inevitably 
have seats in parliament, and might 
take the Speaker’s chair or sit in th* 
cabinet.

Chancellor Lloyd George, as a strong 
supporter of woman suffrage, said 
if the promoters of the bill would 
promise to reintroduce it in an ac
ceptable form he would support it.

Austin Chamberlain opposed woman 
suffrage in any shape or form.

A great crowd of suffragists awaited 
'the result of the vote outside tin* 
House, but there was no disorder.

INSURGENT CAMPA
«

New Progressive Republic! 
nation Ready for Fig 

State of Ohio.

Cleveland O.. July 12.—'Thé 
campaign in Ohio is under w 
The new progressive Repd 
ganization is ready to ente] 
to pu‘. Ohio in tin- insurgez 
and in every congressional I 
the state an effort will bd 
help-the progress! y » Candida] 

The campaign was forma] 
by a speech by James R. G a 
mer secretary of the inte] 
before the organization last 

Garfield said he had or] 
tight to make Ohio an insun

GIRLS SOLD IN OPEN

St. Petersburg. July 1-.—I 
tion of the authorities at I 
burg is being directed to till 
In several towns on the | 
bammedan girls have "atelU 
in the open market. In qui 
show that the girls have be 
nbduced and sold to 
Turkey and Persia at 
from $25 to $225, 
nnd .appearance. The local | 
Sydd to !iave raised no obsta

MURDERER EXECUTED.

accord!Whitby, July 13.—Arthur McLaughlin 
was hanged this morning for the murder 
of his wife and two children at Orillia, on 
October 29th, 1909.

■

WILL FIGHT TH 
LIQUOR BY-1

MILK INSPECTION FIVE KILLED WHEN 
IS A FAILURE DIRIGIBLE FAILS WINNIPEG HONORS

SIR WILFRID LAURIER
. TcLovevy weA-nteR 

Mr travelling 
l S *1t i-r_7 rouo
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„ Ik restaurants and ho

TO TEST VALIDITY
SANITARY INSPECTOR BIG BALLOON DROPS

SAYS HE I.S POWERLESS FIVE THOUSAND FEET
Premier Declares Trip is Not Political Errand- 

Speaks on Present Bright and Brilliant 
Future Prospects of Canada

•X '-’V

imH
Council Notified at Last Evi 

Meeting in Letter Fro 
Solicitor

Legislative Committee of Council Accident Caused by Explosion of 
Will Evolve Ways and Means 

to Overcome Difficulty
Gas Bag—Constructor of the 

Airship Among Victims > f
Vv>V.

v/
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MAKES POSSIBLE AVIATOR ROLLS' 
BUT LOSES PRIZE FALLS TO DEATH

THREE KILLED IN 
TRAIN WRECKS

WILL FIGHT THE 
LIQUOR BY-LAW

D LAURIER )

V McHARG SECOND IN ‘ 
PRINCE OF WALES SHOOT

AIRSHIP WRECKED
WHILE MAKING DESCENT

OVER FORTY OTHER
PERSONS INJURED

RESTAURANTS AND HOTELS - 
TO TEST VALIDITY SOON

Political Errand 
and Brilliant 
Canada

✓a
y Man Who Made Return Trip 

Across English Channel Killed 
at Bournemouth

Vancouver Man Loses Coveted 
Honor by Narrow 

Margin

Council Notified at Last Evening’s Number of Excursionists Among 
Meeting in Letter From 

Solicitor

t
the Victims—Boy Loses Life 

in Collision
V

«
(Special to the Times.)

Bisley, July 12—The man with the
'"Times Leased Wire.)"

Lon. n, July 12.—Hon. Charles Stew- 
right to count himself the most deeply art Rolls> the milIionalre aviator wh0 
disappointed man in camp last night 

Capt. McHarg,' of Vancouver.

(From Tuesday's Daily.) (Times Leased Wire.)
( The legal firm of Pooley, Luxton & Salinas, Cal., July 12.—Two trainmen 

Cooley notify the city council, in a were killed, three others seriously in- 
vommunication sent to the body last ; jured and several passengers severely 
evening, that acting on behalf of a | hurt, when a special train carrying 100

m ryj

iCiflc, $500,000 from the Grand 
$250.000 from the Canadian 

1, $250,000 from the local legis- 
500.000 from the city of Winni- 

$500,000 in subscriptions from 
That makes $2,000,000 if my 

iic is good. Now it it were 
get from some other source—I 
y where—another $2,000,000, I 
hink you would be in good 

shape for your great and 
undertaking. (Prolonged ap-

not make promises,” continued 
rid. smiling. “The minister of 
who knows me, put me under 
it to deplete his treasury in 
) meet the requirements of the 
s trip: but if I tell him X 
u his administration was like 

! kingdom of heaven, I don’t 
can find fault with that. And 

f the kingdom, ‘Ask and ye 
eive.’ ”
great meeting last night the 
dealt with the 

• question. In demonstrating 
Roblin government had. 

largèd him with betnè an 
o Manitoba, he quoted the 
ts of the negotiations to show 
had done everything possible 
an agreement, and he again 

Jr. Roblin to come to Ottawa, 
is claims were just, secure ad- 
territory or an increased sub

achieved fame by making a round trip 
flight across the English channel, fell 
from his aeroplane to-day at the 
Bournemouth meet and was killed. 
Thousands of persons gathered before 
the grand stand at Bournemouth saw 
thé tragedy.

was
\ The Prince of Wales’ prize, next to 

the King’s prize, tire most valuable 
and most coveted of Bisley honors, was 
competed for yesterday at the 300 yards 
range, Capt. McHarg put on a possible 
of 35. So did four other "Canadians, but 
McHarg did better. He followed it up 
with another at the 600 yards fange, 
making his match store a possible. 
And yet he. failed to win £100 offered 
by the Prince of Wales, for Seregant- 
Major Wallingford had also a. possible. 
Under the rules ties in this match are 
decided by counting out, and in this 
instance it meant ascertaining “cen- 

that Wallingfor&

a restaurant- ! members of the Chemists Associationclient. Arthur Levy,
of Government street, they will j was derailed to-day in a gorge in the O'Ikeeper,

apply to judge of the Supreme court ; Santa Cruz mountains near Metz.
fixing ' I1pos- The disaster occurred on a “reverse” 

curve of the Southern Pacific railroad 
at 5:45 a. m. Special trains with nurses 
brought the dead and injured to Sole- 
dad and King City.

iifor an order to quash the by-law 
the regulations for the sale of liquor if Rolls was high in the air and liis mo

tor was working smoothly when he 
started to descend. It had been an
nounced that he would essay the 
“alighting prize.” As hè neared the 
ground he shut off his motor, depend
ing entirely on his manipulation of the 
planes to effect a landing.

The machine dropped gracefully and 
the perfect glide brought out cheers 
from the spectators. The cheers were 
changed to shouts of horror when the. 
tail piece of the air craft split and th^e 
aeroplane turned a somersault.

The aviator was 40 feet from the . 
ground when the accident happened. 
The splintering of the machine’s frame- - 
work could be. heard plainly, for after _ 
the first shriek the crowd w’as silent.

Rolls fell headlong from the broken 
aeroplane and in an instant was buried 
by- a mass of crumpled canvas, splint
ered wood and twisted wires. When 
the wreckage was removed it was 
found that the heavy motor of the 
plane had pinioned and crushed him to 
death, rie was dead when taken from 
the debris.

Meanwhile Aviator Audemars, flying 
a miniature Demoiselle machine, be
came confused, lost control of his craft, 
which turned over in the air, and fell 
to the ground.

Both accidents occurring almost sim
ultaneously, created a panic in " the 
great crowd. Hundreds of persons 
rushed to the stands, trampling women' 
and children in the flight. Others 
surged about the wreckage of the two 
machines and impeded the work of 
rescue.

Police and attendants at the aero
drome finally forced the people back. 
Rolls’ body was carried into the stand, 
while Audemars, badly hurt and un
conscious, was given temporary aid 
and then sent to a hospital. It was an
nounced that he probably ^ould re
cover.

With the double fatecident- * thfc 
Bournemouth meet was hastily ad
journed for the time being.

Rolls’s parents arrived rieâr Bourne
mouth early to-day in their yacht. 
They were disappointed because they 
were too late to see the start of their 
son’s flight. They hurried in an auto
mobile to the aviation field and arriv
ed in time to see Rolls’s mangled body 
borne from the enclosure. - 

Rolls had gained enviable fame as an 
aviator. He was one of the three Eng
lishmen selected to participate' in the 
international balloon race to be held in 
St. Louis in October and later was to 
have takenr part in international aero
plane contests on Long Island.

- •]
by hotels and restaurants, the same as 
those applying to saloons. They notified 
the board that this action would be 
tiken within a period of ten days.

The liquor license by-law, being re
considered on motion by Mayor Mor- 

amended so that all licenses

v
ijrThe dead: Fireman Ernst, Sari

Francisco; Engineer L. A. Dixon, San 
Francisco.

The injured: Conductor W. H.
Metz, internally, may die; R. McGee,

ley, was
snail be $625 per annum, and bottle li- 
i-enses $400. There was but little debate bdining câr porter, San Francisco, in- 
(,n the motion. x eternally, may die; B. McCleary,

The civic tax rate for.the current brakeman, San Francisco, hand cut, 
was finally struck at 26V. mills. A- E. Peterson, dining car conductor,

tlie pSan Francisco, hand cut; William 
Miles, chef of dining car, Oakland, two | 
ribs and right thigh fractured; * Mrs. 
M. Nichols, Grand Harbor, Mich., body 
bruised; Mrs. Chas. Lamont, Detroit, 
spine injured, condition critical; Mrs. 
H. G. Barnard, Indianapolis, back 
sprained, foot injured; Miss Louise 
Mushopf, Beach City, Ohio, scalded 
about body.

En Route to San ‘Francisco.
Los Angeles, Cal., July 12.—Southern 

Pacific officials here declare that the 
train which was wrecked at Soledad 
early to-day was a special bearing 
more than 100 chemists bound for the 
midsummer convention of the Ameri
can Chemical Society, scheduled to be 
held in San Francisco this week.

Thj train left Los Angeles late last 
night. It was running as the second 
section oT Southern Pacific train No.

It was heretrès.”
showed up better than the Vancouver 
man, and Capt. McHarg had to> be con
tent with second place.Stas- ib

year
this decision being reached when 
rates and taxes by-law was carried 
through its final stages. The extra ex
penditure which led to the increase in 
the rate amounted to $70,500, made up 
as follows: For the laying of a pave-^ 
inent on the James Bay Causeway, 
above the estimated cost, $20,000; for 
the salt water pressure system, above 
the estimated cost, $12,000; for a deficit 
incurred by the B. C. Agricultural As
sociation, $23.000; for amount appropri
ated for repairs to Smith’s Hill reser
voir, $7,500; for sum to purchase a site 
for an incinerator plant. $9,000.

Sergeant Blackburn, ofLast year 
Winnipeg, won this great prize with a 
score of 84, while Capt. Forest, of 
Vancouver, was third with 83. ' How 
much keener shooting is this year may 
be gathered from the fact that In ad
dition to McHarg’s possible, the Can
adians yesterday put on two 84’s, three 
93’s’ three 82’s, two 81’s and ten out of 
the twenty-five Canadians competing 
in this match would "have come into 
the prize list last year. This has not 
yet been posted, but it will not be 
strange if 62’s are counted out.

The Prince of Wales’ prize brings 
forward the elite of shooting- men at 

for it allows \four 80’s. Not-

Manitoba

un-

r
It was decided to ask the provincial 

government to proclaim the act pro
viding for the creation of a juvenile 
court and of a detention home in oper
ation in this city. Mayor Morley an
nounced that George Jay, police mag
istrate, had consented to serve as judge 
of the juvenile court without salary. 
The council has already decided to 
make a. grant of $200 per month to
wards the maintenance of the home. .•

Illation has been the keynote of 
I said Sir Wilfrid. “I have never 

discord. The gray light of 
I day is flooding Canada as one 
reat nations of the British Em
plie future. I trust Manitoba 
e a glorious and prominent 
that inspiring task.” 
rentier declared the govern- 
pfcosed a great system of navi- 
Iby the Saskatchewan river, 
fe foot of the Rockies to Win. 
t will not live long enough to 

said he. “but some of the 
of you will live to see the sys- 

lended right to the Atlantic, 
he, if God spares me, t trust 
L barge laden with coal travel 
[water route from the Rockies 
lipeg.” (Prolonged applause.) 
Ilfrid declared it was the object 
[our to do all he could to Knit 
t to the east—from Victoria to 
[ one Canadian nation. i,,:

Bisley,
withstanding this limitation not one of 
the Canadians shooting was ineligible 
for the match .The score of Canadians 

King 44, Biddy 45, Drysdale 44,

MORTALITY’S LATEST ALLY.

COUNCIL REJECTS 
FIGHT BY-LAW

GOVERNMENT
IS SUSTAINED

INVEST IMPERIALLY
SAYS H0RNE-PAYSE

were:
Mitchell 44, Stock 41, Latimer 45, Clif
ford 37.75.

Prize Winners.
The prize winners posted yesterday 

were:—
Biddy, 335th in the Alexandra. £2. 
Crowe, 22nd in the Alexandra, £5; 

27th in the Stock Exchange. £2.
Clifford, 262nd in the Alexandra, £2. 
Eastwobd, 165th in the Alexandra, £3. 

* Forest, 226th in the Alexandra. £2. 
Freeborn, 28th ifi the Alexandra, £5. 
Latimer. 356th in the Alexandra, £2. 

"r Mclnnes, 329th in the Alexandra. £2.
McHarg, second in the Prince of 

Wales, £20; 112th in the Alexandra, £3. 
Mârriss, 279th in the Alexandra, £2. 
Mitchell, 50th in. the Alexandra, £5; 

83rd in the Stock Exchange, £2.
Russell, 259th in the Alexandra. £2. ' 
Howe, 120th in the Alexandra. £3. 
Steele. 10th in the Alexandra, £10; 

36th In the-Stock Exchange. £2.
Whltehorn. 170th in the Alexandra, 

£2; 86th In the Stock Exchange, £2. 
Bayles, 11th in the Alexandra. £10. 
Mortimer, 157th in the Alexandra, £3: 

17th in the Stock Exchange. £2. 
Richardson, 55th in the Stock Ex-

The passengers on the wrecked train 
were eastern chemists and professors 
of chemistry in eastern colleges and 
universities. The majority of them 
were accompanied by their wives and 
children.

Money Invested in Canada Will 
Secure Higher Interest 

Than in States

The report of the legislative com
mittee was adopted as follows:

1. With reference to a letter from 
Messrs. Mason & Mann, dated July 
7th, 1910, suggestiog that certain mat
ters be left in their hands; recom
mended that the city solicitor confer 
with Messrs. Mason & Mann on the 
matters referred to, an£l it be left to 
his discretion to decide what matters, 
if any. should in the best interests of 
the city be left in Messrs. Mason & 
Mann's charge to carry to completion:

2. Re Oliphant vs. the city. The city 
vs. Silver" Spring Brewery Company. 
In the former nothing remains to be 
done at present, the argument on the 
question of costs having been 
eluded. In the latter the city solicitor 
was instructed to attend to the arbi
tration proceedings.

3. Re Beacon Hill park bowling club 
and the city. Recommended that the 
agreement in the terms of the draft be 
approved, and that the same be en
grossed and the bowling club requested 
to execute the same, and other clubs 
on the same basis.

4. That the city solicitor be instruct
ed to proceed with the consolidation of 
the city’s by-laws; preliminary to the 
Lame being revised after the next ses
sion of the legislature.

HOW THE PARTIES
STAND INvMANITOBA

MOVING PICTURES MAY
j BE (EXHIBITED HEREBodies Recovered.

King City, Cal., July 12.—The bodies 
of Engineer Dixon and Fireman Ernst, 
killed in the Southern Pacific wreck 
near Metz early torday, were found 
this afternoon beneath the wreckage 
of their engine as it lay half sub
merged in the Salinas river.

Five May Die.
Sotedad,-»'* Cal., duly 12.—A rëscue 

train carrying several passengers" in
jured in the Southern Pacific wreck 
near Metz passed through here this 
afternoon bound for San Jose. Rail
road officials would not permit anyone 
to board the train here. It was re-: 
ported that five of the injured would 
die. All will be taken to hospitals at 
San Jose.

. London, July 12.—The: biirden of Mr. 
Horne-Payne’s speech at a meeting of ; 
the British Empire Trust, to-day was 
that British people should not only 
think imperially but Invest ImperiaHy. 
He described the empireras the great 
joint stock company in_\?hich constit
uent nations were associated for mu
tual advantage. -During last year 
Great Britain had invested £23.000,000 
in the United States at under 5 per 
cent, interest, which probably cbuld be 
reinvested in Canada at from 6 to 10 

Horne-Payne deprecated 
enormous

amount of money which is being invest
ed in Canada and remarked that the 
United States gave no better security 
than oversea states of the empire.

Liberals Make Net Gain of One 
Seat—Result in South Bran

don in Doubt

Council Last Night Turned Down 
Measure to Prevent Exhibi

tion of Reno Contest

1
(Special to the Tlmep.) ..

Winnipeg, July 11.—The Roblin gov
ernment has scored another complete 
victory in Manitoba, and will return 
with practically the same majority as 
they have enjoyed for the past term 
of three and a half years. The Liberals 
have fourteen seats, with South Bran
don still in doubt, and the Conserva
tives have 26. The standing in the last 
house was:" Conservatives 28, Liberals

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
A by-law framed by F. A, McDiar- 

mid, the new city solicitor, at the in
stance Of Mayor Morley, aimed at the 
prevention of the exhibition here of 
the moving pictures of the Johnson- 
Jeftries fight, was killed at last even
ing's meeting of the city couijril.

Aid. Bannerman, chairman of the 
streets committee, on the measure be
ing introduced, pointed out that the 
by-law as drawn would prohibit the 
giving here of Shakespearean dramas. 
Winston Churchill, the British home 
secretary, had stated that the govern
ment had no power to interfere in the 
matter.

IUBLE BREWING 
FOR ASQUITH

per cent, 
the warnings about the -Fatal Collision.

Detroit, Mich., July 12.—A boy was 
killed and 40 persons injured, six 
serir-’sly, to-day when a crowded inter- 
urban* train collided with a work train 
at Wilkes, Mich.

IAGETTES THREATEN 
RESOttT TO VIOLENCE

change, £2.
Richardson’s Score.

The firing of the Alexandra conclud
ed the matches in the all-comers ag
gregate, the prize list of which will be 

The handsome trophy

13.
EverÿN cabinet minister was returned 

I with a greater majority than before,
I and the government gains in four

BY U S SUBMARINE I knovvn seats are offset by an equal
j number of certain gains by the oppo
sition.

In Winnipeg the Liberals made one 
gain, winning in the West and North 
as against their only seat in the West 
at tnB last election. In Winnipeg 
Centre T. W. Taylor, who had a large 
majority at the last election, barely 
won from Labor Candidate Dixon with 
39 votes. In South Winnipeg wholesale 
personation and superior organization 
won for Lendrum McMeans, when even 
Conservatives conceded the election of 
Edward Brown, former leader of the 
Liberal party in the province.

The feature of the election was add
ed majorities of all the cabinet minis
ters, especially Attorney - General 
Campbell in Morris, who was apparent
ly deserted by his own party,

GUNBOAT RAMMEDby Action of House of 
ons in Shelving Woman’s 

Suffrage Bill

posted to-day.
won by Sergeant Richardson, ofWOMAN SUFFRAGE

Victoria, last year, with a score of 167 
out of a possible 175. This year 167 will 
be far down in the list, in fact so 
phenomenal has the shooting been that 
It is doubtful if 167 will be numbered 
among the fifty who will receive the 
N. R. A. brqnze medal badges. There 

less than three Canadians with 
of 171 out of a possible of 175,

Bill in British Commons Will Probably 
Be Shelved After Second Reading.

Hon. C. S. Rolls, who on June 2nd 
made the flight from England to 
France and back again, was in the 
front rank of British flying men. At - 
the Nice meeting,, some time before his 
Channel flight, he flew three times In. 
succession fifty miles across the sea. 
He was in the air for an hour andjour 
minutes in one flight.

But it is not only as a flying man 
that Rolls ranked high among British 
sportsmen. Previous to taking up 
aeroplaning, he successively followed 
the sports of bicycling, automobiling 
and ballooning. At Cambridge Uni
versity he was the captain of the bicy
cle' team Later he competed success
fully in numerous automobile qompeti- " 
tlons and was awarded the gold medal 
for his performance in the 1.000 miles 
trial of 1900 In England. He drove as 
the representative of Great Britain in 
the Gordon Bennett race of 1905. Sev
eral times he broke the world’s record '■ 
for speed

Captain Rolls as balloonist made 
more than 160 ascensions. He won the 
French Aero Club's medal for the long
est balloon journey during 1906, by 
travelling from Paris to Sherbourne, in 
Norfolk. Taking up tl\e sport of 
heavier-than-air machines, be made a 
flight with Wilbur Wright at Lemans 
in October, 1908. On May 27th last he 
started to make the ■ cross-channel' 
flight, but he had gone but a few yards 
when his engine failed him, and the 
attempt was abandoned.

The rank of Captain he held in the 
London Section of the Army Motor Re
serve,

The third son of the first Baron 
Llangattock, he was born in London ofi 
August 27, 1877, and was educated at 
Eton and Trinity College, Cambridge. 
He graduated in engineering in 1898.

Captain Rolls wrote many papers 
and articles on motor cars and the fu- ; 
ture of mechanical traction on roads, 
and was the author of a biography on 
road locomotion, and of chapters on 
the subject in the Encyclopaedia Rri- 
tannica and Babminton's Library. He- 
was a foundation member of the Royal 
Automobile Club of Great Britain, the 
founder of the Aero Club of the Unltc^ 
Kingdom, and was a member of the 
Aero Club de France.

The city solicitor, being appealed to, 
gave It as his opinion that, while the 
wording of the by-law might be con- I 
strued as prohibitive of Shakespearean 
plays, no magistrate would act on that 
assumption.

NEW YORK feOVEitNORSHIP. Damaged Vessel is Beached—Offi
cial Investigation Will Be . 

Made

London, July 12.—The debate last 
night on the woman suffrage bill was 
listened to by the Duchess / of Marl
borough, Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont, Mrs. 
Vanderbilt, and" many other aristocra
tic suffragettes. It is believed that the 
bill will pass its second reading by a 
majority of 50, but then the bill will be* 
shelved for the remainder of the ses
sion.

Chancellor Lloyd George opposes the 
bill because it is too restricted, w*hile 
War Secretary Haldane, although a 
strong suffragist, supports the govern
ment policy, which is to decline to 
grant facilities for further stages of the 
bill.

[(Times Leased Wire.) 
ki, July 13.—Premier Asquith 
bas the fight of his political life 
b him unless he submits to the 
p of the militant suffragettes, 
hackleton bill granting the par- 
ary franchise to women who 
pessed of the proper qualifica- 
kid who already exercise the 

in municipal elections, pass- 
econd reading in the House of 
ks last night by a vote of 299 to 
was then referred to the com- 
k the whole. It will not be con- 
again this session unless As- 

pproves. The liberal leader is 
to be hostile to the bill, 
squith does not yield to the 
demand,” said a leading suf- 

} at headquarters to-day, “we 
|ort to such violence as will 
>rmer outbreaks seem tame. We 
> obtain oqr rights, peaceably, 
en we cannot get them peace- 
e make our demands milltant-

Rumor That Roosevelt’s Former Sec
retary Will Be Candidate for 1 

Nomination. are no 
scores
Private Steele. Capt. Crowe and Sergt. 
Richardson that of Private Steele be
ing best, as he has 69 at the six hun
dred yard range. Steele will certainly 
be well up in this aggregate if he does 
not win it. for he finished 36th in the 
Stock Exchange and 10th in the Alex
andra. Last year when Sergt. Rich
ardson won. he was 54th in the Alexan
dra and 13th in the Stock Exchange. 
Tn addition to the three 
mentioned above there are

better than last year’s

Aid. Sargison took the position that 
the accounts which had appeared in 
the press relative to the fight were far 
more damaging to public morals than 
the pictures of the contest could be.

Aid. Bishop tjiought the by-law was 
too drastic. Films of the Johnson- 

fight in Australia had been

New York, July 12.—That William 
Loeb, Jr., will be an open and avowed 
candidate for the gubernatorial nom
ination, and that he will have the en
dorsement of Taft, Roosevelt and 
Hughes, is the rumor that has gone 
tlie rounds here. It is authoritatively 
declared that Taft has promised his 
support to Loeb in the coming contest 
for the nomination and that Roosevelt 
and Hughes will agree that Loeb is to 
make the race.

The announcement lias caused the 
belief herb that Roosevelt already has 
the whip iutnd in New York politics. 
Loeb, who was secretary to Roosevelt 
and who was named as collector of the

North Truro, Mass., July 12.—A corps 
of divers from the Charlestown navy 
yard began work to-day on the hull of 
the beached gunboat Castine, which 
was rammed by the submarine Boqita 
in yesterday’s flotilla manoeuvres oft 
ProvincetoWn. 
found more extensive than is at pres
ent supposed, a special wrecking "crew 
will be sent from the Newport tor
pedo station to aid in saving the gun
boat.

Burns
.shown here, and it would be very diffi
cult to draw the linç.

Resolutions from the Women’s Chris
tian Temperance Union and the Society 
of Friends, praying the council not to 
allow the pictures to be shown, were
read, but on the vote being taken it The castine, which is an old vessel, 
resulted as follows: For Major Mor- w-as acting as flagship of the sub- 
ley, Aid. Soss, McKeown and Fuller- marjne flotilla and was directing the 

Against—Aid. Bannerman, Sargi- flget at sjgnal practice when she was 
, Humber, Mable, Raymond, Lang- struck q-]ie nose of the submarine hit 

ley and Bishop. the gunboat a glancing blow; abaft the
There were present at the council | starboanj bow and sprung her plates 

meeting a large number of people fav- ana carrjefl away portions of the deck 
to the passage of the by-law.

Should the damage be

Canadians
four others

with scoresMrs. Belmont expressed herself as 
pleased at the amount of support the 
movement is receiving here, and she 
predicts that Englishwomen will get 
the. vote before American women.

éwinning scores.
At the six hundred yards range the 

Seatjtle, Wash., July 12.—Beatrice scores were: McHarg. 60; Crowe, 49; 
Beverly, the 4-year-old daughter of Mr. steele, 49; Mclnnes. 49; Russell, 49; 
and Mrs. Edward Beverly, of Ballard, Richardson, 48; Eastwood, 48; Bayles. 
who disappeared yesterday morning af- 48; Mortimer, 48; Rowe, 47; Major 
ter going to the beach to play, was Stewart. 47; Greet, 47; Morris. 47; Free- 
found dead under a log nean her home born. 46: Forest. 46; Whltehorn, 46; 
to-day. It is supposed the child was McKie, 45; Sharpe, 45. 
playing on the log and dislodged it so 
that it rolled over her.

CRUSHED TO DEATH.

:
ton.
sonl’01't ul New York at Roosevelt’s re-

<"1 ues: | is considered Roosevelt's caji- 
•hdut.’. and if Taft and Hughes put
their -'a. K.”

■'h be ready to enter the campaign 
v tu a candidate of his own choice.

That the regulars will not oppose the 
nomination of Loeb and that he will 
nave pretty smooth sailing as far as 
tlie nomination goes, is the general be
lief.

TEAMSTERS AND STRIKE
BREAKERS FIGHT

his boom, Roosevelton
|orable

and they left immediately on the vote 
'being taken.

railing.
The gunboat began filling slowly and 

it was deemed best to send her on the 
beach. Collision bulkheads were closed 
before tile Castine was grounded. •

The accident is attributed to mls- 
judgment on the part of the officers of 
the Bonita and it is probable that an 
official investigation will be begun

MYSTERIOUS DEATH
OF CHILD IN TORONTO

'
Three Men Injured During Riot 

at Portland—Combatants Flee 
When Police Appear

■■THOUSANDS OFBRITISH EXPERT
COMING TO CANADA

\r L. Claren, who is the leading 
t>n of the suffragettes in the 
hs, said that if the Shackleton 
defeated “it will signalize an 
k such as England never saw 
Women and the men who sym- 
with their cause will tempor- 
longer.”
interesting debate showed that 
leading men, including Messrs. 
Ill and Balfour, who favor the 
e of women's suffrage, objected 
present form, and contended 

e whole country must pronounce 
vedly in favor of women suf- 
lefore parliament section such 
ge in the constitution 
1er Asquith in a strong speech 

the bill declared that if wo- 
id a vote they must inevitably 
eats in parliament, and might 
le Speaker’s chair or sit in the

PEOPLE HOMELESS
Sensational Evidence Given by a 

Policeman—Inquest is Ad
journed for Week

IXSVIiGENT CAMPAIGN.

■x>w Progressive Republican Organl-
nation Ready for Fight in 

State of Ohio.

\

One Life Lost in Fire at Campbell- 
ton, N. B.—Seven Men Re

ported Missing

soon.(Times Leased Wire.) Will Assist Government in Inquiry 
Into Powder and Explosives 

Manufactories

1Portland, Ore.. July 12.—Police re
serves were called out twice early to
day to quell minor riots between a 
number of striking members of the

CHANGE OF WIND 4 I
AIDS FIREMENCleveland, O.. Jtily 12.—The insurgent 

«inpaign in Ohio is under way to-day. teamsters’ union and imported Strike-
Three non-unionists were

(Special to the Times.)
Toronto, July 12.—“Hurrah, if it dies to- 

I will be $300,000 better off.”T new progressive Republican or- breakers, 
gunizalion is ready to enter the fight severely beaten in the melees,^one be-

l'li: Ohio in the insurgent column, inf? compelled to go to a hospital. No
nn,l in every congressional district in * arrests were made.
4he state an effort will be made to The rioting shortly after midnight
h'le Uv progressive candidates. was a result of seveial clashes earlier

• hv campaign was formally opened 
oy ;i speech by James R» Garfield, for- 
mcr secretary of the interior, made 
n, |w • the organization last nightl 

1 ''“‘field said he had' entered the 
N'11 t" make Ohio an insurgent state.

St. Johns, N. B., July 12.—An infant 
is dead and seven men are missing 
to-day as a result of the fire which 
yesterday swept Campbellton, N. B., 
practically destroying the town.

The fire was one of the most de
structive in this section for years. Five 
thousand people are homeless.

The property loss will exceed $1,000,-

morrow,
These were the words which Mrs. Ber-

Captain Des-JulyOttawa, Fire Breaks Out in Warehouse at 
Kamloops and Spreads Ra

pidly—Loss $75,000

borough, inspector of explosives of 
British bpard of trade, sails for Can
ada July 15th and his services will be 
at the disposal of the government for 
a couple of months in investigations 
of powder and explosives manufactories 
throughout the Dominion. To cover the 

of the inquiry a grant of

the tram Rainey, Wife of Policeman Rainey, 
heard Russell Dumas utter as he entered 
her house, where he and his wife and 
sister-in-law roomed, a day or so before 
his adopted child, Walter Brown, then 
lying sick in bed under suspicion of 
strychnine poisoning, died.

)\ in the evening.
The first disturbance occurred at Fif

teenth and Washington streets. There 
a score of unionists and non-unionists 
met and clashed. A riot call was put 
in and the reserves were sent to the 
scene. 'When the police arrived all the 
men had fled. Later they renewed the 
“free for all” at 11th and Couch streets. 
The police were icalled out a second 
time, but with their appearance the 
crowd of fighters and spectators rapid
ly melted away.

Union teamsters have been on strike 
for six weeks in an effort to secure a 
raise of 25 cents per day.

Kamloops, B. C., July 12.—Fanned by 
a strong wind a fire which started in 
the warehouse of Stevens C Allan, to
day, spread to two other blocks and 
at one time threatened to wipe out the 
business section of this city. After a 
fierce fight the wind fortunately veered 
end the flames were subdued. Six cars 
loaded with valuable merchandise and 
four cottages were also burned, 
loss will total over $75,000.

000. "
Wires into Campbellton are down 

and it is reported that the water msÂas 
are broken.

This evidence was given by Rainey at 
the inquest opened by Coroner Graham at 
the morgue last night, and which was 
later adjourned for a week. Rainey had 
notice^ that whenever Dumas was in the 
[house and the ciuid was crying it stopped 
almost immediately, 
told his wife that her husband was giving 
it pbwders of his own composition, he 
having studied medicine. When Dr. James 
Bray was called, he told him he thought 
that Dumas was “doping the child.”

expenses
$10,000 was made at the last session of 
parliament.

bellor Lloyd George, as a strong 
ter of woman suffrage, said 
promoters of the bill would 
e to reintroduce it in an ac- 
e form he would support It.
In Chamberlain opposed woman 
e in any shape or form.* 
pat crowd of suffragists awaited 
suit of the vote outside the 

but there was no disorder.

GERMAN ASTRONOMER DEAD.I'lRLS SOLD IN OPEN MARKET-
MURDER IN SECOND DEGREE.

ADRIFT IN LAUNCH. Potsdam, July 12.—Johan Gottfried 
Galles, a German astronomer, who was 
the first observer „of the planet Nep
tune, is dead.

Herr Galles was born June 9th, 1S12. 
He studied mathematics and the na
tural sciences at Berlin from 1830 to 
1833. He observed the planet Neptune 
on September 21st. 1846. In 1851 he was 
made director of the observatory at

>’t, Petersburg, July 12.—The atten- 
f "n “i" the authorities at St. Peters- 
}iUrri is being directed to the fact that 

I veral towns on the Volga Mo- 
e Ian girls have lately been sold 

open market. Inquiries go to 
that the girls have been forcibly 

and sold to agents fk>m 
and Persia at prices ranging 

S-.l to $225, according to age 
’>;) arance. The local officials are 
" i-.ave raised no obstacles.

San Francisco, Cal., July 12.—After 
attempting to gain his liberty by fight
ing his captors, then feigning insanity 
to aN'oid trial, Charles E. Huddleston 
was found guilty late last night of the 
murder of Carl L. Coburn And to-day 
awaits sentence by Judge Lawlor. Hud
dleston was convicted of murder in 
thp second degree after it had been 
shown that in a quarrel he stabbed 
Coburn.

Mrs. Dumas hadTheInd., July 12.—Two 
and their husbands adrift in a

Hammond,
In women

disabled launch on Lake Michigan at- 
I tracted the attention of life savers by 
| waving blazing skirts as a signal of 
i distress. The imperiled quartette, Mr.
] Hnd Mrs. Matthew Staff, of Helena, I Ottawa, July 12.—Major Moodie, of 

Mont., and M. S. Evest and wife, of the Northwest Mounted Police, will ac-
h*s Hudson Bay 

■t August.

WILL ACCOMPANY EARL GREY.

(Special to the Times.)alj, COBALT SHIPMENTS.X’RDERER EXECUTED.
Army -officers in Germany get reductions I 

on railway and theatre tickets, and take i 
precedence of all * civilians at any social | Breslau and professor of astronoms'. In 
functions.

ly, July 13.—Arthur McLaughlin 
nged this morning for the murdér 
vife and two children at Orllli* on 
• 29th. 1909.

frn Toronto, July 12.—Cobalt ore ship
ments last week totalled nearly 900 I Hammond, were given prompt aid company 

’ tons I when the novel signal was observed. trip abc
U1 CVY)

1839-40 he discovered three comets.
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PRIZE LISTS 
FOB FAL

WERE ISSUED YES1 
AND BEING DIS

Secretary Sangster ani 
With Arrangements 

coming Annual

(From Thursday’s 1 
Prize lists for the flfj 

provincial exhibition und 
I pices of the Victoria Agrj 
sociation were issued yej 
the secretary and his staff 
have made all the prelimid 
ments looking to the sued 
event. The show will extl 
days, the dates being fro 
27 to October 1, and entd 
lively close on Septembej 
lure of the event this yea 
Horse Show, for which a 
of special prizes have bed 

There will be a numbe

j

features, one of them b< 
ringed circus of the old-t: 
the Victoria Kennel Club 

1 ing to arrange for a dog 
fair week. It has been < 
tied that the British Col
pionship field meet will 1 
the agricultural grounds c 
hibition.

The horse show will be 
nual affair of the kind he 
and as Vancouver has pr 
operate it is anticipated 1 
will prove a great succe 
mie, chairman of the sp 
tractions' committee, has 
offer three cash prizes 
decorated box—1st. $40; 
$10. Other prizes to be a 
horse show are: 
lady ridér, silver cup; 
plished gentleman rider, 
complished young lady ri 
15 years, cup; most acc< 
rider, from 10 to 15 year 
accomplished girl rider, t 
cup; most accomplished 
der 10 years, cup; jumpir 
for girl riders over four 
jumping competition fo 
over four hurdles, saddle 
plished lady driver, cup. 
show colors will be red, g

A large number of spec 
been offered to exhibitors 
dale Horse Society of ( 
and Ireland offers a gold 
best stallion and mare, ai 
dale Society of Canada 
prizes of $40 and $20 for 
heavy draft 
Helmcken, K. C., offers a 
the best draft animal br 
vince.

The Canadian Hackne; 
ety. H. M. Robinson, set 
caster, Ontario, offers tv 
als, valued at $25 each. 1 
Flockmasters’ Associatio: 
a silver cup, valued at $2: 
class. A large number of 
have been donated by the 
ing firms for competitors 
exhibits.

The dates of the other 1 
held throughout the pro 
follows:
Agassiz...........
Alberni...........
Armstrong...
Comox...........
Cowichan......
Chilliwack...
Coquitlam...
Cranbrook...
Eburne...........
Islands...........
Kelowna.......
Kamloops...
Kaslo.............
Langley......
Ladner.........
Maple Ridge
Mission.........
Nelson...........
Nanaimo....

Most

animals.

.... Sept] 

... .Septd

.......Sept]
.... Sept] 
... .Sept! 
Septemll

Septa 
. Sept]

... Septl 
Septemll

Sep
Septl

Septem 
.... Sept 

New Westmnister.. Octoi 
Sept 
Sep

Nicola.............
Salmon Arm 
Summerland.
Surrey...........
Saanich.........
Sandwick.... Sej
Vancouver.. .Aug. 15. 16]
Vernon Septei

AUTO ACCi:

Edmonton, July 14.—V 
j C., a prominent la wye 
was- seriously injured ir 
accident yesterday whe 

! trol of the steering ge$ 
ing to catch a C. P. R. 
family. The family were 
a little daughter suffei; 
Juries.

LADY HERBERl

London, July 
widow of the late Sirl 
and daughter of John j 

1 is dead. \

14 —

CHURCH IN

Madrid, July 14.—TH 
with the Vatican on til 
tion have been suspen] 
of the illenss of Seno 

i Spanish ambassador a

SUSPENDED FOI

(Special to the 
Ottawa, July 14.—Be< 

civility to W. J. Taylo 
stock Sentinel Review, 
spector Dufour has bee 

month and at the en 
he will be placed at 
win not come in close < 
travelling public.

-
is VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, JULY 15, 1910.

Twice-a-Week Times Times’s Vancouver staff correspondent 
states that Mr. Bowser, the Attorney- 
General of British Columiba, will em
ploy a special officer to see that the 
<act is-enforced. The provincial govern
ment will not wait long for a culprit. 
A final appeal to give this legislation 
further consideration will be made by 
those affected to Premier McBride. 
Failing action by him, a test case will 
be cafried through to the highest court. 
Counsel will be engaged both in the 
East and the West, and if the offend
ing enactment can possibly be declared 
ultra vires, no pains will be spared to 
have that done. We cannot see yet the 
purposes served or objects attained by 
this questionable legislation.”

ment is quite as stupid as its purpose 
With respect to the grouse. In the 
Saanich districts the shooting of quail 
is to be permitted, and all .conscien
tious sportsmen will shut their eyes 
when cock pheasants cross the line of 
their vision; but there are others, and 
does any one expect that effective 
measures will be taken for the en
forcement of the law?

The truth of the matter is that the 
fixing of the seasons should not be left 
in the . hands of either a single 
Individual or in the volition 
of the government. Individuals 
are susceptible to extraheous in
fluences which may not be consistent 
with general Interests. The close and 
the open seasons should be fixed by 
statute. Then there would bo no pos
sibility of the perpetration of such pal
pable plunders as the “experiments” of 
Mr. Bryan Williams, provincial game 
warden.

public. But should he decide to retire 
into private life and enjoy in serenity 
the fruits of a long career of activity, 
his colleagues of the journalistic pro
fession , as well as his many friends 
throughout the country will wish him 
many years of happiness in his retire
ment.

ATTACKED IN HISIMMIGRATION 
REGULATIONS

TROOPS WILL 
GUARD PROPERTY
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ROOM BY ROBBER

Chicago Business Man Beaten in 
Hotel—His Assailant is in 

Custody
CONFERENCE WITH

BRITISH OFFICIALS
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DEATH-DEALING
FLYING MACHINES.i

Toronto, July 14.—Whitby Nuit a 
young man who says he is from Rich
mond, Va., was placed under arrest at 
midnight' last night in a room at the 
King Edward hotel by 
Newton, on a charge of assault and j 
robbery preferred by William L. Page, 
a business man of Chicago, who is also ( 

(Special to the Times.) a guest at the hotel.
Ottawa, July 14.—Immigration Super- Page, who arrived here yesterday, 

intendent Scott left for England this received two ugly gashes in the head 
afternoon to inspect Canadian immi- and over the right eye, which were in- 
gration agëncies in Europe. flicted, it is alleged, with a piece of

He will hold a conference-with the PiP111® which Nuff had torn out of the 
British colonial office authorities with bathroom adjoining the room, 
reference to the criticisms in England To the detective the .prisoner ad- 
of the alleged undue severity of the mItted the motive was robbery and- 
Canadian restrictions. Mr. Scott will t*iat he had been roaming about the 
explain the Canadian viewpoint with a States for some time, 
view to correcting the misunderstand- j While Page was out last night Nuff, 
ings on which British complaints are iSvho had Previously torn out part of 
based. the plumbing in his bathroom, secured

entrance to Page’s room. Extinguish
ing all lights he secluded himself in the 
room awaiting the return of Page. 
When the latter entered the ropm, just 
before midnight, he was felled by a 
terrific blow on the side of the head.* 
Dr. Elliott stated that the wounds were 
of a serious nature, particularly the 
one over the right eye.

Heavier than air and lighter than air 
flying machines may be destined to 
revolutionize transportation, but there | 

is yet much experimentation to do be
fore the end desired shall be accom
plished. And the period of experimen
tation is going to prove costly in hu
man life. But we suppose the planes 
and the balloons will continue to rise 
and the mèn and women in them will 
continue to fall to earth with the usual 
consequences. When persons of little 
faith in the works of the machines pro
test that the price being paid is too 
dear, they are met with1 the rejoinder 
that George Stephenson’s first locomo
tive killed a man almost on the first 
day it made a run and that the popu
lation rose almost as a man and cursed 
it, vowing that it was flying in the 
face of Providence and stage coaches 
and should be put down by act of Par
liament. But Geordie’s machine had 
the solid earth under it all the time, 
and when it stumbled it merely fell off 
the track. The locomotive demonstrat
ed its utility by increasing its steam 
pressure and its speed until it attained 
its present-day status. Given a steady 
hand at the throttle and passengers 
may enter the carriages behind the 
engine with a fairly reasonable as
surance that they will reach in 
safety the place 
are bound, 
trusting one’s life to the descendants 
of the crude Rocket. But the man who 
goes up in a flying machine, whether 
as an aviator or a passenger, is not a 
good insurance risk. As we have no 
desire to incur the odium of being 
pointed out as aft old fogy, or a nine
teenth century fossil, or an enemy of 
progress, of cqiirse we dare not suggest 
that the flying machine business 
should be regulated by act of parlia
ment. Nevertheless we cannot help 
thoughts arising, and our opinion is 
that the life* of Captain Rolls of the 
British army was sacrificed to little 
purpose. The captain was a brave 
man, a man of iron nerve. What has 
science gained, by the sacrifice of a 
life which might have been of great 
service to hig kind? “Thrills” of a far 
leas* risky nature than those of the 
aviators are suppressed every year.

Superintendent Scott Will Ex
plain Canadian Viewpoint 

When in London

Looters Have Been Busy in Fire- 
Stricken Town in New 

BrunswickDetectiveGAME REGULATIONS.

AN EVENT IN CANADIAN HIS
TORY.

Only of recent years has the preser
vation of the wild game and sporting 
fish of the country come to be consid
ered a subject worthy of the consider
ation of statesmen. The attention given

Y -
(Special to the Times.)

os f|St. John, N. B., July 14.—Dispai 
received here this morning from t 
burned town of Campbellton, stav 
looting has broken out and tliai s 
police are unable to 
situation.

The tour of the west by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier was inaugurated at Port Ar
thur, Ont., on Saturday last. The dem
onstration in honor of Canada’s Grand 
Old Man in the twin cities at the head 
of lake navigation is described by the 
press irrespective of party as princely 
in its proportions and enthusiastic in 
its temperament. In the opening ad
dress of his pilgrimage the Prime Min
ister took occasion to outline the ob
jects of visit to the portion of the Do
minion fraught with the greatest fu
ture possibilities, the part of Canada 
in which our greatest hopes for the fu
ture are centred. He said: “I am here 
on a great enterprise, and I am grate
ful that in this the first step I take 
on this tour I am received not as the 
leader of a party, but as a fellow- 
Canadian.” As if to lay further stress 
upon the fact of the non-partisan 
character of his visit, replying to the 
civic address, Sir Wilfrid said: “I will 
welcome it because it represents the 
sentiments, not of one party, but of 
all parties. I am certain of one thing, 
and that is whatever our differences of 
opinion may be, we all have one end in 
common, and that is the welfare of our 
country.” The object of the visit, Sir 
Wilfrid further declared, was that he 
and those associated with him might 
become better acquainted with this 
new t and rapidly progressing western 
country. “We want to see,” he said, 
“with our own eyes the new communi
ties, cities, towns and villages which 
are springing up in every direction al
most as if by magic. It is to extend a 
hand of welcome to those new fellow- 
citizens who have come to us from 
the various parts of the world to make 
our country their country. It is to as
certain the wants and requirements of 
those new communities.”

As the Prime Minister of the Domin
ion journeys on his triumphal way to 
the Pacific Coast the fact will become 
more, anad more clear that he has at
tained a status of greater dignity and 
importance than that of 'a, mere party 
leader—that it is a great national fig
ure, not a successful politician, to 
whom the people of British Columbia, 
led by the Premier of the province, 
will extend a greeting at the Parlia
ment Buildings next month. That will 
be a historic dnd unique occasion. We 
do not know that anything like it has 
ever occurred in the history of Brit
ish political institutions. We are told 
on what appears to be official authority 
that the reception tb be accorded the 
Prime Minister of Canada in Victoria 
by the people of the province led by 
Premier McBride will be worthy of the 
occasion and of the men. It will be a 
demonstration which would probably 
be impossible in any other province of 
the Dominion,, proving the liberality 
and tolerance of opinion in the west— 
that when a great occasion arises we 
can forget all political differences of 
opinion and join sincerely in paying 
tribute to a great Canadian, a patriotic 
leader of public opinion, a man in 
whose noble , character the bitterest 
enemy has not detected a single blem
ish, a man who by his life and achieve
ments has set an illustrious example 
to his own and succeeding 
atlons.

1
tlu-i

cope vvitfl 
Col. McKenzie, of N- v . 

tie, left this morning for Campb. 
with' twenty men of his regiment wh,,. 
will do police duty there.

As many safes and vaults are ]y;nsf 
in the fire debris and as some of 
are known to contain large 
money, it is felt that some special 
tection is necessary.

the question is the result of two things : 
persistent agitation by naturalists and 

wanton de-

l:v

A CRITIC CRITICIZED.sportsmen against the 
struction which was taking place as a

In the course of his many admoni
tions to statesmen and leaders of pub
lic opinion in the effete monarchies and 
one republic of Europe, Colonel Roose
velt laid down the doctrine that if rul
ers were not worthy of their trust and 
failed to discharge it forcefully and 
effectively, they should “get out” and 
make way for stronger men and better 
systems. Naturally some of the news
papers in the nations criticized re
torted that Mr. Roosevelt’s reffiarks 
would be more to the point if his own 
household were set in good order. A 
judge of one of the United States 
courts has collated and published some 
statistics which justify the retort of 
the subjects of the Colonel’s criticism. 
This occupant of the bench finds, ac
cording to the New York Times,- that 
of the 300,000 persons who have partici
pated in lynchings in the past forty 
years, 100,000 are still llving-r-“approxi- 
mately 100,000 murderers of that par
ticular type.” The labor disturbances 
of the past five years have averaged 
more than 1,500 a year, and of these at 
least one-sixth have been accompanied 
by crimes of violence, maiming, . and 
murder. Participants in such riots are 
felons, and of this class are “165,000 
ftien—guilty df felony or murder now 
living.” In Kentucky, Southern In
diana, and Ohio are the pillaging, as
saulting, and murderous bands of night 
riders, and “no night rider has ever 
been Wnvicted of any crime.” 
cases of blackmailing and murder of 
Italian residents by the “Black Hand*' 
are uncounted, yet “so far as I am 
aware no person has ever been con-

result of the absence of all law for the 
protection of the attractive creatures 
of the field, the woods and the waters, 
and the belated discovery, in many in

sun of
L-ro-

AVIATOR INJURED
UNSETTLED CONDITIONS

EXIST IN KOREA

etances, that with the extermination of 
s- game the face of nature had lost its 

Hence we find that

AT ENGLISH MEET
" greatest charm, 
s* governments on this continent, federal, Engines Give Way During Test 

Flight and Biplane Falls to 
the Ground

provincial and state, are striving at 
expense to accomplish that 

' which might have been effected by the 
exercise of a modicum of prudence and

Japanese Exchange Contributes 
Article on Sentiment Which 

Prevails There
MACLAUGLIN’S EXECUTION.! heavy

Toronto, July 14.—Yesterday, before 
Archie Maclaughlin took part in his ! 
own funeral procession at Whitby, he * 
was treated to an injection of about 
one-eighth of a grain of morphine. 
This did not in any way dull his senses. 
His last words were as clear and steady 
as any he had ever spoken. The time 
that elapsed between the time the drug 
was administered and the time the 
lever was sprung, was insufficient to 
let the drug do its work and make the 
victim insensible to - any pain.

Before Vincentrini, the Italian, 
hanged in Toronto, he, too, was given 
an injection of morphine, 
on this unfortunate was to make him 
feel exceptionally good, for / he said 
“Good morning” all the way from his 
own cell to the death chamber.

Maclaughlin made a confession two 
days before his execution, 
request was .that he. should be permit
ted to see tne girl whom he partly 
blames for his crime. He asked this 
favor of Sheriff Paxton as his dying 
request, but it was declined, 
laughlin asked the privilege against 
the advice of his spiritual adviser, Rev. 
Dr. Abraham. - .

Bournemouth, England, 'July 14.— 
Ascending to a great height in order to 
test the speed and power of his motor, 
Aviator H. Rawlinson to-day placed 
too great strain on his aeroplane, the' 
engine gave way and the aviator fell 
to the ground, sustaining severe injur
ies.

That Rawlinson was not killeij was 
due to the action of the biplane*, which 
dropped gradually .until near the earth, 
when it turned over and dropped like 
a rock. Rawlinson sustained a broken 
shoulder, a broken leg and concussion 
of the brain. He probably will recover.

foresight in the first instance.
We observe that the provincial game 

warden and the government of British 
Columbia are being lauded for the 
steps they have taken for the pre
servation of game and for the conse
quent benefits they are conferring upon 
sportsmen. What is the character of 
the measures these authorities have 
taken to prevent the extermination of 
the native birds and animals of this 
island? For two years, following per
sistent agitation based upon knowledge 
that as a consequence of an unduly 

K long shooting season the blue and the 
c willow grouse and the Mongolian 

pheasants were being rapidly exter- 
; mlnated, a law has been in force pro

hibiting shooting before the first day 
r of October. In the districts contigu- 
• ous to Victoria the taking of pheasants 

w.as entirely prohibited. This inhibl- 
; tion had such a good effect that the 

hope was indulged that as far as tha 
native birds are concerned it would 

. become a permanent provision of the 
s. gçme laws. It was almost universally 
' admitted by sportsmen who are satis

fied with bags of reasonable * propor
tions to be an act of wisdom and fdre- 

, sight. The biue grouse Increased and 
■if. multiplied; the threatened extermin

ation of the willow grouse, the king 
‘ of all our game birds, was arrested. 

As the law had proved itself the one 
measure needful for the accomplish
ment of desired results, one would nat
urally have thought it would be left 
alone. But a certain class of sports
men who apparently have the provin
cial game warden by the ear set them
selves diligently to the task of having 
the regulations modified. This element 
is not content with such a season of 
sport as would satiate the appetite for 
slaughter of any reasonable sportsman. 

f It must needs turn its artillery upon 
; the blue grouse while they are yet im- 
; mature, before they hie themselves to 

' the hills and can only be taken after 
i a fair amount of labor and by the 
r exerqige of a certain amount of skill 

with the gun. Mr. Bryan Williams, 
who appears to know little about the 
conditions on Vancouver Island, and 

s apparently cares less, yields to the de-
- mands. He recommends to the gov- 
3 ernment that the laws be relaxed. The

good that has been accomplished dur- 
T ing the past two years is all to be un

done in one season. The armies of 
sportsmen in Victoria and neighborhood 
are to b„e concentrated upon grouse ex- 

. cluslvely for two weeks in September, 
: and after they have swept the hills for 

that period with their devastating fire, 
they Will for the remainder of the sea
son be in a position to débouché upon

- the pheasants and the quail in the 
• lowlands.

But, we are told, the authorities have 
their beneficent consideration 

the question of the preservation of the 
rapidly disappearing willow grouse— 

r and they are also devising measures 
for improving and increasing the sup- 

‘ ply of Chinese pheasants. What does 
Mr. Bryan Williams know about the 
sporting qualities of the willow grouse 
or of the measures necessary for their 
preservation ? A couple of years ago he 
described tfiem in his annual report as 
of little value from the point of view 
of sportsmen because of their alleged 
habit of sticking to swamps and set
tling upon dwarfed trees when flushed, 
thus becoming an easy prey to the 
man with a gun. If Mr. Williams were 
a sportsmen in other respects than in 
the apparel he affects he would know 

, that willow grouse are only addicted 
to' such foolish habits before they have 

; reached months of discretion. Perhaps 
he has never pitted his skill against 
them when fully matured and in full 
plumage, which is not in the month of

In the issue of the Japan 
Mail for June 8th appears the following 
article on the unsettled conditions 
existing in Korea:

According to telegrams from Seoul a 
very unsettled state of feeling exists 
in Korea. Everybody is waiting to 
what route the policy of the 
dent-general will take. All appoint
ments and dismissals of officials are 
said to have been suspended, and re
turns have been called for, which not 
only seem to indicate that extensive 
changes are contemplated, but also in- 

and investigations, that 
accentuate the sense of unrest.

There is a rumor that Pak Yongho 
has repaired from Masan to Seoul at 
the request of the Sokpokhak-hoi. Mr. 
Pak is a sort- of stormy petrel whose 
appearance upon the horizon always 
presages troubled weather, but so many 
of his apparitions are reported from 
time to time that it is difficult to place 
reliance upon any of them.

News from Vladivostok indicates a 
rather serious state of affairs. It re
presents active movements on tile part 
of the anti-Japanese Koreans in that 
city and along the frontier, 
bodies of armed men. the first 1,000 
strong under thé direct control of the 
netortous Y! Pengyun. and the" other 
two*of S06 each under'obscure leaders, 
are said to form tlie nucleus of 
army which will be sent into Korea in 
the" évent of amalgamation being 
ried out.

The

Daily

for which they 
There is little risk in

--

new resi-

The effect

PORTLAND SCENE volve labor

OF FATAL FIRE His last

(Continued from page 1.)

Mac-
Soon after Price escaped from the 

flaming exposition building, by run
ning through a solid wall of fire, which 
burned the skin entirely off his body, 
he said that there was no chance “for 
the boys in there.”

“I was awakened by the glare and 
fought my may to the back of the 
building,” said Price. “There the fire 
shut me off, so I rah through. It was 
my only chance.”

Price was hurried to an automobile 
and removed to a hospital. Hé died as 
he was being carried into the operat
ing room.

A man, supposed to be named Bout, 
received fatal bums when he Jumped 
through a sheet of flame while escap
ing from the exposition building.

The origin of the fire has not been 
ascertained. According to W. Lock* 
wood, a stable employee, who escaped 
just before the fire enveloped the front 
of the structure, the blaze started in 
the basement near the* entrance to the 
two stables.

The exposition building was built in 
1887 at a cost of $100,000. The first In
dustrial fair ever held in Portland 
housed in the building, and for 
her of years it was the meeting place 
for the people. In recent years, how
ever, the old building has been rent-

MURDER MYSTERY
The

STIRS LONDON Three

(Continued from page 1.1

The leaders of the British Suffra
gettes threaten to resort to real mili
tant methods. Gracious, surely the' 
ladies are not going to adopt the tac
tics of anarchists. We want nothing 
more dangerous than verbal bombs to 
be thrown at the heads of our Imperial 
political leaders.

vlCted in this country of any murder 
of that kind.” Very serious ' " crimes

an
The police believe that the young

woman was an accessory to the mur
der.

have developed from the 
handling of automobiles, 
ment, except a trifling fine, or, in very 
rare cases, a short imprisonment, has 
been imposed in such eases.”

Judge Holt has gathered statistics in 
proof of his assertion that unpunished 
crime is the greatest present menace to 
American society. Besides the classes 
of almost totally unpunished criminal
ity noted above, the Judge holds that 
the practice of letting mbst persons, 
howsoever accused, go free has become 
part of the conduct of the courts of 
law. Many magistrates are political 
friends of criminals. Trials are post
poned and delayed. They are pro
tracted by the admission of irrelevant 
testimony, the preposterous theories of 
experts, the excessive number of counts 
in indictments, and nullified by the re
versal of convictions upon technical 
points, after yet greater delay. Finally, 
the few men who go to prison are too 
severely punished by methods that 
tend to develop them into hardened and 
habitual criminals.

The Judge has hardly overstated the 
case, says the Times in summing up. 
A great work is to be performed 
by the States and municipalities in re
forming their systems of suppressing 
crime. Judge Holt’s suggestions that 
the purchase of revolvers and other 
deadly instruments be restricted, that 
mobs be dispersed before they can 
collect In numbers, and that methods of 
prompt trial and conviction with light 
penalties be devised, are excellent sug
gestions.

reckless
“No punish- Mra. Crippen was most confident prediction yet 

uttered seems to be that of the Vienna 
correspondent of the Daily Telegraph. 
Wiring under date of the 6th of May. 
he is quoted as saying that the absorp
tion .of Korea into the Japanese 
pire is a settled thing, and that ft will 
be internationally intimated when the 
new treaties come to be signed, for the 
word “Japan" will then be changed 
into "Japan including Korea.” 
correspondent then goes on to say that 
Russia will not object to this arrange
ment; that England has contributed to 
bringing it about, and that its practi
cal result will be a quadruple alliance 
between England, Russia, France and 
Japan.

Other newspapers in the West, espe
cially a St. Petersburg journal quoted 
by the Jiji Shlmpo, speaks of amalga
mation as virtually a fait accompli nr 
on the verge of so becoming. We can
not at all be surprised either that suelt 
reports should be circulated or that 
they should obtain cvonsiderable cred-

Bella Elmore, 
daughter of a Polish family of nobility 
that fled from Poland to avoid perse
cution. She was born in Philadelphia 
and educated, in the. United States. She 
became famous as a singer owing to 
the remarkable range of her voice. Her 
first appearance was in London, where 
she achieved instant popularity. Later 
the girl returned to Philadelphia, where 
she was married to Crippen. Then ’she 
discovered that she was heiress to a 
baronial estate in Poland and to the 
title of baroness.

[wiiatOtlierfeoplelhinkP
I This

:
MR. BARNARD'S UNTRUTHFUL 

STATEMENT.
was 

a num-
She and Crippen 

sailed for Europe with the intention of 
claiming title to the estate. The couple 
did not return to America but set up 
an expensive establishment in London. 
They apparently were very wealthy. 
Mrs. Crippen was 34 years of age 

The coroner said that

I
Victoria, B. C„ July 12, 1910.

On reading Mr. 
Barnard’s recent welcome home speech, 
I was astonished to see that he was. 
reported to have said, “that at the time 
of the South African war Sir Wilfrid 
had stated publicly that not a man or 
a gun should go from Canada to the 
assistance of the British.”

I spoke to Mr. Barnard, who acknow
ledged that he was correctly reported, 
and I have twice drawn his attention 
to the matter in order that he might 
have an opportunity of correcting what 
is nothing less than a monstrous mis
representation. As Mr. Barnard has 
paid no attention to my request, I 
I would ask you to kindly publish the 
following letter from Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, which speaks for itself, and which 
requires no further comment from me.

R. L. DRURY.
Ottawa, 24th June, 1910.

R. L. Drury, Esq., Victoria, B. C.
My dear Drury—I am in receipt of 

your favor enclosing copy of a speech 
delivered by Mr. Barnard and in which 
he said “that at the time of the South 
African war Sir Wilfrid had stated 
publicly that not a man or a gun 
should go from Canada to the assist
ance of ^he British.” There is not a 
word of truth in the statement and 
you can say so with perfect assurance. 
The folly of such a statement is made 
glaringly apparent by the fact that 
the government at that time dis
patched five thousand men to South 
Africa.

i To the Editor:
ed.

Besides the two livery stables, an 
automobile garage, cigar store, tailor 
shop, skating rink, plumbing shop and 
several other small business concerns 
occupied the premises. The building 
covered an area of 400 feet by 200 feet.
It was one of the largest frame struc
tures in the west.

Seventy-five sailors fro*m the gunboat 
Yorktown and the cruiser Marblehead, 
anchored in Portland harbor, did much 
to assist the firemen. Under .the 
mand of officers, the boys 
handled hose, swung axes on the burn
ing roofs, and did everything possible 
to aid. Several thousand dollars' worth 
of property was saved on account of 
their activities.

As the husky sailormen formed in 
line and started on the dog trot for the 
docks long after daylight, the crowd 
applauded loudly.

Most of the members of the Multno
mah club have already started a sub
scription list in circulation t) 
money to rebuild the club house. While 
the fire was at its height $3,000 wasiIatest business here was under the sign 
pledged for the purpose. Most of the 
athletic trophies, badges, jlub records 
and some of the furnishings of the club 
house were saved.

two coffins 
were necessary to facilitate- handling 
the mutilated remains. Although he 
denied that two bodies had been found, 
rumors are current that the police 
have made startling discoveries.

Dr, Pepper, government analyist, de
clared that the identification of the 
body was impossible. The police, how
ever, are positive that the body is that 
of Mrs. Crippen. They declared that 
the head was crushed by fiendish blows 
and that the corpse was hacked prob
ably with a knife.

The detectives declared that Crippen 
was born at Coldwater, Michigan; 
was educated in Indiana and was grad
uated at Los Angeles He comnleted 
his medical education at Ann Arbor, 
Cleveland and New York, practicing at 
Detroit, San Diego, Salt Lake, St. Louis 
and Brooklyn as an eye and 
cialist. It is reported that he repre
sented a medicine company at Toronto, 
Ont., before coming to England. His

ence.
The cadastral survey now being car

ried on in Korea is reported to be caus
ing some excitement among the people. 
They imagine that it points to increas
ed taxation or spoliation of some kind.

;

com-
In blue

HANGS HIMSELF IN CELL.
it gener-L Seattle, Wash.. July 14.—Fred Bryan 

38 years old, laborer, arrested on the 
waterfront last night as intoxicated, 
committed suicide in the city jail early 
this morning by hanging.

When the jailers made the rounds at 
midnight Bryan asked for a drjnk of 
water. It was given him. When the 
jailer next made his rounds Bryan 
body was swinging from the window- 
bars of his cell. He had used his belt 
as a rope and had been dead a half 
hour.

MR. COTTON LAYS DOWN HIS PEN.
.

The announcement is made that Hon. 
F. C. Cottop has retired from editorial 
control and all connection with the 
Vancouver News-Advertiser.

I ear spe-

secure
As a

public journal the News-Advertiser 
under the direction of Mr. Cotton has 
undergone a wonderful evolution with

/
“Yale Tooth specialist.”

It was learned this afternoon that 
the police had interviewed him last 
Saturday and that he disappeared 
shortly afterward with Ethel Leneve.

The New York police have been re
quested by Scotland Yard to search the 
steamer Lusitania, which, is due in 
New York to-night. It is thought that 
Crippen and Mme. Leneve may be 
aboard the vessel. Other vessels the 
police wished searched are the . Cedric, 
St. Paul and Minnetonka.

BRITISH COLUMBIA’S COMPANY 
LAW. WAGE CONFERENCE.the passing years. It was, we believe, 

the first newspaper to be established 
in the Terminal City. It has under Mr. 
Cotton’s management grown with the 
growth of the city, not only in propor
tions as a distributor of news, but in 
power and influence. The editor can 
lay down the pen he has wielded with 
vigor, and yet > with 
•moderation, for
rene in the knowledge that he has 
discharged a duty of deep responsibil
ity with a fidelity which places the 
public under a lasting debt of grati
tude to him. His retirement will be a 
severe loss to journalism in the pro
vince.

The severance of his connection with 
the News-Advertiser does not neces
sarily mean that Mr. Cotton will not 
continue to take a deep interest in the 
public affairs of the province. Prob
ably his release from duties of s 
very exacting position will afford him 
more time to attend to the affairs of 
his constituents. As a member of the 
legislature and President of the Coun
cil in the provincial government his 

Apparently- a bank with a Domln- services to the province at large have 
ion charter is prevented by the new . ^ - „,no. , . ,
law from cdlleuting upon commercial bcen o£ great va,ue* and a continuât,en 
paper without becoming licensed or them would be appreciated by the 

‘• t^r,-*1 the net. Thn Monetary membr-rc nr t’-c ~<n- rnm^nt nid fTfn

❖ ♦> ❖ ♦> •> ♦> ♦> * ♦♦♦ «$» * ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ •> Philadelphia, Pa., July 14.—A com
mittee representing the trainmen an-l 
conductors of the Pennsylvania rail
road conferred with General Mana? 
Meyers of the road to-day on the ques
tion of a new wage scale. President 
Lee., of the trainmen, and President 
Garrettson, of. the condqctçrs,, after 
the conference said that “progress 
was made. The conference was con
tinued this afternoon.

The Monetary Tilnes, of Tdronto, 
recognized as the leading financial and 
trade journal of Canada, and which 
may be admitted to be free from all 
narrowness of vision and provincial 
prejudices, thus discusses Mr. Bowser’s 
Companies Act:

❖ ❖
* LOCAL NEWS *

❖Yours very sincerely,
(Sgd.) WILFRID LAURIER.

❖ ❖ ♦> *> ♦> ♦> ♦> ♦> <♦ ♦> ♦♦♦ <• ♦> ♦> <♦

—Mayor Morjey found it impossible 
to accompany the delegates to the con
vention of the Vancouver Island De
velopment League at Alberni, pressing 
civic business necessitating his stay in 
Victoria.

NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERIES.

J. S. Ewart, One of the Canadian 
Counsel, Begins Argument Before 

The Hague Tribune.

Probably in London.
London, July 14.—(Later.)—Informa

tion as to the whereabouts of Hawley 
Crippen, wanted on a charge of having 
murdered his Wife; caused the police 
to-day to say that they expected Crip- 
pen’a arrest before nightfall.

The Evening News, in an extra edi
tion, asserts that a hall porter .in Re
x’en house, where Crippen had an office, 
said that he passed Crippen in the 
building at noon to-day. The porter 
said that Crippen went by hurriedly, 
entered his office, emerged shortly af
terward and walked quickly toward 
Euston.

wisdom and 
twenty years, se-

“If British Columbia profits by its 
new Companies Act to the tune of a 
few thousand dollars, it will, on the 
other hand, lose prestige and acquire an 
unenviable reputation for provincial
ism. In brief, the new law provides 
that every company, other' than com
panies originating in the province, 
seeking to do business in British Co
lumbia must be either registered or 
licensed by the provincial government. 
The license fees may be commuted for 
a fixed sum of $250 in the case of com
panies having an established business 
outside of British Columbia in which 
at least half of their capital is invest
ed. The penalties for doing business 
without license or registration is $50 
per day for a company and $20. per 
day for an agent. Debts due to com
panies not licensed or registered are 
not collectable under the law of Bri
tish Columbia.

WHAT IS A ‘ KNOT?”
The Hague, July 14.—J. S. Ewart, one 

of the Canadian counsel In the North 
Atlantic fisheries dispute, began his 
argument before the tribunal on Tues
day. He said the British interpretation 
of the words “three miles from bays” 
in the treaty of 1818 meant simply 
three miles from bays, but on the other 
hand the American interpretation was 
complicated. It had been changed sev
eral times in thé last century, and the 
difficulty of determining bays was ap
parent to Great Britain. The United 
Elates had often concluded a treaty, 
but without defining the word “bays.” 
In the treaty of 1818 the United States 
had for the first time advanced the 
territorial theory in contradistinction 
to the terms of the treaty, which spoke 
of three miles from “bays,” but not 
three miles from the shores of bays. 
No nation recognized that these terri
torial bays could not be broader., than

mil-'

—A dispatch from Seattle says that 
the French cruiser Montcalm, which is 
coming to these waters from Honolulu, 
may be accompanied across the Pacific 
by two other vessels of the French fleet 
stationed in the Orient. She is due at 
Seattle on July 30th, and will leave on 
August 30th.

This is truly a knotty question, for vor 
few, persons really understand what - {
meant by a “knot” in reference to a ship 
speed. A writer in the London Daily M : 
supplies the needed information in the? 
“lucid" sentences:

One knot is a speed of one nautical ; 
per hour, and not a distance, as ma: . 
people imagine. We see in some of t 
papers that the Mauretania eclipse# 
records by steaming 618 knots during t i 
day. This means that this ship stenin*' 
618 sea-miles per hour during the day 
truly wonderful performance.

„ ^ rru.__  ___ ,_, One is right in saying that a s
Portland, Ju y . steamed at thirty knots, which means

their lives in the fire w lich destroyed say that she went at thirty sea-miles li
the exposition building this morning. h0ur But if we say she steamed at thir 
Fred Price, reported dead by hospital I knots an hour, we are saying that > 
authorities, is injured. He has been j went at thirty sea-miles an hour. wh; 
unconscious for hours. j conveys nothing. One knot is -ti.OSY) r<

—---------------- --------- I per hour, while one land-mile per hour
The port of Liverpool ip accessible at all I 5.280 feet per hour. A ship steaming

thirty-one knots is going at, rough!' 
thirty-six land-miles per hour.

o
—At the recent examinations held 

here by Prof,__.de English for the As
sociated Board of the Royal Academy 
and Royal College of Music, London, 
England, thé following candidates ob
tained their certificates: Intermediate 
(piano) 121 marks and rudiments of 
music (theory) 89 marks, Edith Cas- 
sie Austin; elementary piano (distinc
tion) 134 marks, Paul Clyde; element
ary piano (distinction) 130 marks and 
primary (theory) 86 marks, Ruth Gal
lup. These high marks speak well for 
both pupils and their teacher, Miss 

r-> to Vmndlnnd. Rrb - H. V. P't-r?

, September, nor yet in the month of Oc- 
! tober. If the provincial government 

warden were well informed, not to 
speak of experienced, he would never 

. consent to the shooting of willow 
grouse earlier than the first of Octo
ber, ahd that is sooner than the sea- 

- son ought to be declared open.
As for the conservation of the plieas- 

tbr* n-riAn u*f thn "r.Trn-

THREE DEAD.

states of the tide by vessels of 27 feet
draught.
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Edmonton, July 14.—Premier Sifton 
yesterday issued an order-in-counciî 
for the payment of $185.000, the first 
installment of interest due on the Al
berta & Great Waterways railroad 
bonds of $3.700,000. The company de
faulted in payment, and the govern
ment has to assume the liability. The 
bonds bear five per cent. Interest, 
while the government only receives 3t4 
per cent, from the banks for the 
money. The money was paid to the 
Morgan house in London.

RORX.
BUTLER—On June 10th, to Mrs. L. L. 

Butler, 1015 Carberry Gardens, a 
daughter.

DAVIES—To Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Davies, 
M. A. A., on the 11th inst., a'daughtèr.

MARRIED.
LOMBARD-PETERS—On June 6th, 1910. 

at St. Andrew’s Cathedral, Victoria, 
B. C., by Rev. Father Brabant, Joh» 
Lever Lombard, sècond son of Charles 
A. Lombard, to Ruby H. V. Peters,

' only daughter of Herr Wilhelm 
Peters.

ARMSTRONG-WARE — At St. Markus 
Episcopal church, Denver, Colo., on 
June 29th, Mr. Francis J. Armstrong, 
of Victoria, B. C., to Miss Henrietta 
Garbett Ware, daughter of Rev. Geo. 
Garbett Ware, of Mullen, Nebraska.

WATSON-FLINT—At St. James* church, 
on the 6th July, 1910, by tne Rev. J. II. 
S. Sweet, Phillip Alex., youngest son 
of the late Dr. Watson, of Alberni, to 
Eileen, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur St. George Flint.

(Irish papers please copy.!
DIED. ^

MARRION—Arthur Marrion, a native of 
Croyden, Surrey, on the 6th inst., aged 
57.

WILLARD—On July 12th, at 229 Wilson 
street, Mary Ann Willard, aged 71 
years, a native o£ Whitley, Ontario.

üMONETARY COMMISSION. '

President Taft May Deal With Report 
In His Next Message to United 

States Congress.

I

il
Beverley, Mass.. July 14.—In addition 

to his interest in the work of the tariff 
commission. President Taft is giving 
considerable thought to the forthcom
ing report by the monetary commission, 
which it is expected will recommend 
sweeping changes in the monetary sys
tem to congress. It is not unlikely that 
the president will refer to the work of 
this commission in his next message to 
congress, though it is doubtful that the 
report will be ready for consideration 
until a year from December, 
next congress is Renublican. the presi
dent will make an effort to get a mone
tary reform bill through.

The president is also mapping out a 
line of work for the economy commis
sion. to be composed of department 
chiefs at Washington, 
sion is expected to work a complete re
form in the methods of transacting 
government business at Washington. 
The $100,000 anpropriation for the com
mission is to be spent entirely in pav
ing experts to study departmental 
methods and report on various schemes 
for a more economical 
of affairs.

If the

i

I'll
This commis-

!

administration -1 !

ALBERTA PAYS INTEREST.

TRIUMPH FOR 
PREMIER R0THA

VAST AUDIENCE
CHEERS HIS SPEECH ■

I •

His Political Programme Creates a 
Favorable Impression—Popu

lar in Natal

(Special to the Times.)
Johannesburg, July 14.—Yesterday / 

Premier Botha, speaking in English, 
outlined his political programme in 
the Wanderer’s hall in the presence of 
a vast audience, mainly British. His 
utterances created a most favorable 
impression. It was a triumph person
ally, and he met with a reception at 
the same time, enthusiastic and sin
cere. Botha was cheered in a manner 
that proves that racialism is almost 
dead amongst the mass of the people, 
and would not survive for a week it 
not employed for political ends.

With respect to education, the pre
mier was heckled somewhat on 
Hertzogism, but reasonable people are 
satisfied with his statement, and the 
general view is that the Free State on 
this matter will fall in line when the 
provincial council is elected.

A Durban dispatch says Botha's 
speech is regarded in Natal as a mag
nificent imperial deliverance. Botha's 
promises are trusted and the union 
government is looked to to redeem 
them.
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ON GRAHAM ISLAND.

Skidegate as a Summer Resort—New 
Industries—Dairying and Farming.

?

(Special Correspondence.)
Skidegate, July 7.—Skidegate Inlet is 

booming a summer resort. Among 
those spending holidays here are Mrs. 
Tovey and Miss Jenns, of Vancouver; 
Misses Hudson and Deacon, of Port 
Simpson; Mr. and Mrs. Haney, of Van
couver.

People here are much pleased that a 
wireless station shall soon link us to 
the outside world.

The late act of parliament permit
ting pre-emptors to stake over coal 
claims is giving general satisfaction, 
as almost all of Graham Island was 
staked for coal, thus shutting out pre- 
emptors.

The gospel ship Homespun called at 
Skidegate and other places on the In
let before proceeding south to Jedway 
and the whaling station.

The Moulton Fish Company, with 
temporary quarters at Sand Spit, are 
making an oil of very high grade from 
dogfish. The run of dogfish is good at 
present, and the business is capable of 
almost unlimited development.

Tha- gardens put in this year are 
looking well,, and it will be only a 
matter of time when dairying and mix
ed farming shall be extensively carried 
on, the principal drawback being that 
most of the land is more or less heavily 
timbèred.
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The time used is Pacific Standard, for 
the 120th Meridian west. It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid
night.

The height is in feet and tenths of a 
foot, above the average level of the low
est tow water in each month of the year. 
This level is half a foot lower than the 
datum to which the soundings on the 
Admiralty chart of Victoria harbor are
reduced.

PARCEL POST.

(Special to the Times.)
Toronto, July 14.—The transporta

tion department of the Canadian Man
ufacturers’ Association has taken up 
the matter of more parcel post facili
ties with the postal department at Ot
tawa. The object is to obtain an ex
tension of the present system so that 
greater weight can be transported 
through the mails. There has 6een 
much opposition to this on the Wart of 
smaller merchants and merchants in 
small towns, who fear ruin of their 
business bv means of the. mail order 
system. The matter for the present 

I has been entrusted to Mr. /Coulter, de
puty postmaster-general, who will take 

er-general.* It up v

TEES RETURNS FROM
WEST COAST PORTS

Had Foggy Trip Going North- 
Salmon Run is Poor—Materi

als for Hatchery Landed

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Bringing one hundred passengers, in

cluding a number of Indians who are go
ing to the Fraser river canneries, the 
steamer Tees reached port to-day from 
Quatsino and way ports on the West 
Coast. The Tees had a foggy trip going 
north, but fair weather was encountered 
on the return trip.

Fog and bad weather are reported to 
have kept the steam whalers at Sechart 
and Kyuquot from continual operation 
during the last few weeks. When the 
steamer was leaving Sechart yesterday 
the Orion passed in, towing six hump
backs, which will bring the catch at the 
station for the season to about 270.

The Tees lande» a shipment of lumber 
at Clayoquot cannery when going north, 
which will be utilized in the construction 
of the Dominion government hatchery at 
Kennedy lake. The remainder of the ma
terials will be taken up on her next trip. 
At Lawn Point a gang of men were land
ed to recommence work on the gold claims

Only 100 cases of salmon have so far 
been packed at Clayoquot cannery and 
the Alberni cannery has not yet com
menced work. The salmon run so far this 
year has been poor and the indications are 
that a small pack will result from the 
lean season.

Leaving to-morrow night Jor Clayoquot 
and way ports the^Tees will carry a large 
amount of freight. On Sunday She will 
take an excursion party from the annual 
meeting of the V. I. Development League 
on a trip down the Alberni Canal.

MANY FATALITIES.

Four Chinese Killed by Explosion and Two 
Drown—Prospector Drops Dead.

According to a report brought by the 
steamer Tees, which returned to-day from 
Quatsino and way ports on the West 
Coast, four Chinese were killed by an ex
plosion on the E.'& N. construction near 
Alberni last week-end, and two Chinese 
were drowned near the Alberni cannery 
while bathing on Sunday. On Tuesday an 
old pioneer named Nicholas dropped dead 
In Alberni from heart failure. No report 
on the accidents have been received by 
the provincial police here.

GRAIN CROP IN PACIFIC
NORTHWEST STATES

Yield, it is Estimated, Will Be 10,- 
500,000 Bushels Less Than 

Last Year

Portland, Ore., July 14.—According 
to estimates prepared by Hyman H. 
Cohen, one of the prominent grain ex
perts of the west, 42,000,000 bushels of 
wheat will be harvested in the Pacific 
Northwest this year. ^ Cohen’$ state
ment, follows in part:

“The Pacific Northwest stands to 
harvest a wheat crop of 42,000,000 
bushels, compared with 52,500,000 
bushels a year ago. This is a decrease 
of 10,500,000 bushels from the output 
last year. This is the present indica
tion, and will most likely be the report 
at the end of the harvest unless wea
ther conditions hereafter interfere 
greatly with the crops.

"Considering adverse conditions, the 
showing this year is* enormous. The 
crops have had much;'to contend with.

“The best showing is made by Ore
gon. In this state the output of wlifcat 
will be practically .2,000,000 bushels 
more than that of 1909. This is due en
tirely to the coming back of the light 
land sections. . ;

“Idaho makes much the same show
ing with an estimated crop of 9,000,000 
bushels last year.”

❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ♦> •> <♦ ♦>
❖ ❖
* SLACK WATER—Active ❖ 

Pass, B. C. ❖♦
»
❖ •> ❖ ❖ ❖ •> ❖ •> ❖ •> •> ❖ ❖ •> * * *

July, 1910.

|H.W. SlackJ|L. W.SlackDate.

FRASER VALLEY HAY CROP.RICH STRIKES IN
New Westminster, July 13.—A good 

average crop of hay is now assured to 
the farmers throughout the Fraser 
valley. The crop has been rather a 
disappointment to the farmers. The 
rainy weather of the early summer had 
led them to believe that, given warm, 
dry weather for cutting, the crop this 
year would be a record-breaker. So 
cool was it earlier in the season that 
despite the damp the growth of the 
grass was retarded, and the crop, al
though good, is by no means a record- 
breaker.

Cutting was started some days ago 
in the up-river districts and is now 
general throughout the valley. The 
farmers are making all possible haste 
in order to be able to take advantage 
of the present fine weather while it 
lasts.

LUCKY JIM MINE

Large Shipments Will Be Made 
From Noted Zinc Property 

Soon

Kaalo, July 13.—Although little ship
ping is noted from the Lucky Jim for 
the month of June, the property will 
soon ship extensively. The new tram
way being built Is nearing completion 
and as soon as It Is In running order 
this noted zinc mine will be promin
ently to the fore. Extensive develop
ment work has been going on for about 
a year past and important strikes re
ported from time to time, but the 
most important of all was that an
nounced about a week ago, when the 
big fissure vein, the leading ore body 
in the mine was struck in No. 5 level. 
This has been exploited for some dis
tance and a crosscut drive show's it 
to be about 35 feet wide. It is sup
posed to be the richest zinc ore yet 
uncovered on the property, and for 
grade the Lucky Jim will equal 'the 
richest, and surpass many in value 
of the noted zinc mines in the Joplin 
district of Missouri, 
also intends to erect a concentrator.

When the iiew tramway is finished, 
and arrangements completed for hand
ling at the mine, the Lucky Jim will 
ship extensively and keep the K. & S. 
line busy.

BUILDING CONTINUES
ACTIVE AT FERNIE

New Court House Rapidly Near
ing Completion—J. A. Broley 

New Alderman

The company Fernie, July 13.—Building operations 
still continue active, over thirty-five 
houses having been already erected 
this year in the Annex and several 
large structures being in course of erec
tion in the centre of the town, 
new court house is rapidly nearing 
completion and will be ready for occu
pancy before the fall assizes.

The athletic association is preparing 
an attractive programme of sports for 
the Labor day celebration and it is 
expected that athletes from all the 
neighboring towns will compete in the 
various events as the prizes to be of
fered will be the best ever put up 
here.

Nominations were held the other day 
to fill the vacancy in the city council 
caused by the resignation of Aid. L. E. 
McDonald. There was only one can
didate nominated, James A. Broley, 
who was therefore declared elected.

The

VENTURE BUMPS INTO 
MARAMA AT VANCOUVER

Damage to Australian Liner Slight 
—Boscowitz Steamer Leaves 

Again To-night

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
'When making a landing at Vancou

ver yesterday the Boscowitz steamer 
Venture collided with the Ganadian- 
Australian liner Marama at pier A, her 
bow striking the mail steamship on the 
port quarter and denting 
plates, besides breaking the rail. It Is 
estimated that the damage will not ex
ceed $1,000 and the accident will not af
fect the sailing of the Marama to
morrow.

The Venture arrived from the north 
last evening and is to-day unloading a 
consignment of steel rails for the Van
couver Island Power Company's con
struction camp at Jordan river. The 
rails are being discharged into a scow, 
which will be towed to the river by the 
tug Nidge.

ONLY A TRUCE.

(Special to the Times.)
London, July 14.—Meetings of various 

militant suffragette societies yesterday 
adopted a resolution appealing to Pre- 
mièr Asquith for facilities to pass the 
conciliation bill this year. They will 
observe the truce pending a reply. If 
it is not favorable they will renew their 
war.

several

PRINCE GEORGE IS
BEING OVERHAULED

New G. T. P. Steamer Docked at 
Esquimalt To-day—Starts Ser

vice Next Week

CALHOUN CASE.

Judge Refuses to Postpone Hearing 
Until September and Sets Case 

for July 29th.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Work was started at noon to-day by- 

the B. C. Marine Railway Company on 
the overhauling of the new G. T! P. 
steamship Prince Rupert, which re
turned from Boat Harbor after bunk
ering last evening, and was docked' at 
Esquimalt this morning.

The Prince George will leave for Se
attle next Wednesday and will make 
her first trip north, sailing from Seat
tle the following day and from Victoria 
on Friday, July 21.

San Francisco, Cal., July 14.—Before 
Judge Lawlor to-day District Attorney 
Fickert made a motion that the case 
of Patrick Calhoun go over until Sep
tember 1st because of the absence of 
“Big Jim” Gallagher, the principal 
Witness for the prosecution. Fickert 
stated that he understood Gallagher is 
still in Vancouver, B. C., and that he 
does not intend to return to San Fran
cisco.

Judge Lawlor denied the motion and 
set the case for July 29th, at the same 
time citing the relatives and friends 
of Gallagher who have been in com
munication with the fugitive to appear 
in court July 29th and tell what they 
know of his intentions.

0CEAN0 IS WITHDRAWN 
FROM ORIENTAL RUN

SERIOUS FOREST FIRES.

Bank Liner Will Be Placed on the 
Australian Service—Redhill 

Replacing Suveric

Woods in the Vicinity of Shawhigan 
Lake and Other Points Up the 

Line Are Ablaze.

Serious bush fires are raging in. the 
vicinity of Shawnigan lake and at 
other points on the Island. Victorians 
who returned on last evening’s train 
were loud in complaint of the laxity of 
the fire-wardens in this section of the 
Island. It is thought that the fires, 
which are doing great damage, are the 
result of negligence on the part of those 
in charge of logging operations. Bush 
fires are also running in the light tim
ber of the Langford Plains and Col- 
wood districts, on the Goldstream road. 
Large forces of men are being employ
ed in this vicinity in an effort to stop 
the progress of the flames.

In the report of the timber commis
sion, which will be presented to thé 
government shortly, recommendations 
are ékpected to be made looking to the 
prevention of forest fires, and it is 
hoped these will prove effectual.

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
After unloading at Vancouver and 

Puget Sound ports, the Bank liner Oceano, 
Capt. Davies, which reached fyere from 
the Orient on Tuesday evening, will :be 
withdrawn from the Oriental run arid 
placed on the San Francisco and Aus
tralia service. #

It is anticipated that the Suveric, which 
is due next week, will be the next steam
ship out for the Bank line. The steamship 
Redhill will take the place of the Suveric 
in the schedule, sailing from Hongkong 
for this port on August 23rd. The Oceano 
will probably be replaced either by the 
Redhill or one of the Weir Company's new 
vessels.

❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ •> ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ♦> ❖ ♦> ♦> •> ♦> •>
❖

MAYOR RESIGNS. ❖TIDE TABLE❖
❖❖Newark, Ohio, July 14.—Mayor Ath

erton, against whom it was expected 
charges would be filed as a result of 
the lynching last Friday of Detective 
Etherington, resigned to-day. Ather
ton was informed that unless he with
drew the state officials would oust him 
from office. Affidavits charging him 
with neglect of duty and official mis
conduct in relation to the lynching 
were prepared and held by the state 
ready to use against him.

❖ ❖❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ♦> ❖ *> ♦> •> *•* 
Victoria, July, 1910. 
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15 03 4.3 10 50 5.6 15 16 5.1 22 12 S.6
5 51 3.0 ............................... 22 38 9.0
6 35 1.8
7 18 0.8
8 00 0.0 
0 09 9.7 
0 45 9.6
1 23 9.4
2 00 8.9 
2 30 8.2 
0 40 7.4

Date.

1
2 ...... 23 06 9.3 

23 36 9.63
4
5

8 41 0.4
9 23 0.5 

10 56 0.2
10 51 0.3
11 34 1.1 
2 48 7.4

*9 30 5.3

7 22 00 8*2- 

23 16 7.9

20 36 8.Ô
20 42 8.0 
2100 S.1
21 22 8.3
21 48 8.4
22 15 8.6 
22 38 8.7
22 56 8.9 
23.11 9.J
23 34 9.2

20 06 8.3 
20 32 S.1 
20 46 8.0 
12 14 2.1
12 51 3.2
13 26 4.2 
13 56 5.1

8 ....
I 9

HAVE YOU REMEMBERED IT? in
12 .
13

5 45 4.9
6 00 4.2 
6 20 3.5.
6 43 2.9
7 10 2.3
7 39 1.7
8 09 1.2 
8 40 0.8 
0 16 9.2 
1 02 9.1
1 51 8.8
2 44 8,3
3 48 7.7 
100 6.2
2 10 5.3
3 16 4.2.
4 18 3.2
5 16 2.2

When packing for the country cot
tage don't forget your box of Zam- j 15
Buk! Blisters, sunburn, scratches, in- , 16 .........
sect stings, etc., if not immediately at- .........

to, are likely to spoil your 19

14 .

tended
pleasure. Zam-Buk ensures you against 20
trouble from these. Take Zam-Buk. in- 21 .........
stead of “taking chances”!

Zam-Buk is antiseptic; kills all poi- 24 
son in wounds, whether from barbed (
wire fence, or insect sting. Soothes ; 26 .........
aching feet and blistered hands; heals j 28 *.*.*.*.11
baby’s chafed places; cools those sun- j 29 .........
burn patchês, and prevents freckles. , 30...........
No mother should be without It. j 31 
Purely herbal in its composition, Zam- j The time used is Pacific Standard for 
Buk is alwavs superior to the ordinary ! the 120th Meridian west. It is counted

rontainin* animal oils and > from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to midointments containing animal oils ana , night The flgures for height serve 10
fats, and mineral color in g matter. All ; distinguish high wafer from low water, 
druggists and stores pell Zam-Buk, The height is in feet and tenths of a 
but avoid harmful substitutes. foot, above the average level of the low

est low water in each month of the year. 
This level Is half a foot lower than the 
datum to which thé soundings on the 
Admiralty chart of Victoria harbo 

J radjicad.

9 14 0.5 
9 52 0.5

10 34 0.8
11 17 1.3 
11 58 2.1
5 18 6.9 
7 10 6.3 
9 18 5.9

23 19 36 7.7 
19 10 7.7 
19 31 7.8
12 38 3:2
13 17 4.2 
13 54 5.3

22 40 7.4
23 48 6.9
iitosiô
20 24 8.2
20 49 8.5 
2116 8.8
21 46 9.1

25 .......

Typhoons can only rise in hot, damp, 
still air, and therefore do not occur cut- 

• side the tropics.

CATTLE POISONED BY POWDER. STEAMER STRIKES
ROCK IN FRASERCaatlegar, July 13.—At the last reg

ular meeting of the Robson Farmers' 
Institute attention was drawn to the |
fact that cattle have been poisoned by
being able to get at blasting powder, Accident to Charlotte at Head of 
that was left explosed by some careless j _
land ciearers, Mr. Fowler of Robson, j Fort George Canyon—Vessel 
having lost two valuable cows from [ Renoirei1
this cause. It is intended to bring the **
matter before the Central Farmers’ In
stitute and to endeavor to have the 
boxes marked poisonous. At the same 
meeting a petition addressed to the 
minister of public works regarding the 
appointment of a royal commission to 
inquire into the deepening of the Col
umbia river, so as to allow of the 
passage of grain boats, was endorsed 
and ordered sent to the Nelson board 
of trade.

Quesnel, July 13.—The steamer Char
lotte met with^ an accident upon her 
return from a trip to Fort George last 
week, which has necessitated having 
her taken out on the ways again. She 
has been repaired, however, and is 
ready for further adventures with the 
Fraser river.

The accident occurred at the head of 
the Fort George canyon. The wind 
and current were too strong at a dan
gerous point and it was impossible to 
control the course of the Steamer. She 
was forced at full speed bow on to a 
rock, caüsihg a collision of such force 
as to stave in the stem post. The jar 
caused a shifting forward of the boiler 
several inches, breaking the steam con
nection and enveloping the vessel and 
passengers in a cloud of steam, 
panic ensued among the some twenty 
passengers, and in a moment’s time 
most every one had a life preserver on. 
The chief engineer, Barrie, stuck to 
his post, however, and answered every 
bell" of Captain Alexander, and the 
steamer was brought safely to mooring 

1 on the east bank. The fireman raked 
the fires out and saved the vessel from 
further difficulty. In a few hours the 
boiler was shifted back into place, the 
steam pipes again connected and the 

It voyage contiriqeçl to Quesnel.

GANG OF CATTLE
THIEVES BUSY

Indian ‘ ‘ Rustlers ’ ’ Disappear— 
Believed to Have Been Slain 

by White Men A

Boise, Idaho, July 14.—That a mur
derous gang of cattle rustlers are op
erating in southern Idaho and north
ern Nevada seems well established fol
lowing the unearthing of evidence by 
Commissioner Day, of the state land 
office, that hundreds of cattle have 
been stolen recently and a band of 
Indian rustlers has disappeared, 
is believed that white outlaws met and 
killed the Indians because the red 
men were interfering with the plans of 
the white men.

Day reports that the cattlemen were 
greatly worked up over signs which 
indicated that white outlaws have been 
carrying on a systematic plan of horse 
and cattle stealing.

Six months ago rangers were sent 
out after a band of Indian rustlers 
who, it is charged, were responsible for 
the disappearance of several bands of 
cattle. Near the boundary line the 
Indians and rangers engaged in a bat
tle in which Frank Trammer, a ranger, 
Was killed. The Indians escaped.

It is now believed that the white 
rustlers started the report that the 
Indians were responsible for all the 
thievery, and then later ran down the 
red men and killed them in order to 
shield their own’acts.

Ranchers and cattlemen have de
manded that the matter be investigated 
thoroughly.

As a result It Is probable that the 
Nevada authorities will be consulted, 
as the rustlers operate in both Nevada 
and Idaho.

HAS LARGEST CARGO
YET UNLOADED HERE

Holt Liner Bellerophon Discharg
ing 3,360 Tons of Freight Con

signed to Victoria

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
What is generally conceded to be the 

largest cargo of mixed freight ever un
loaded at this port is being discharged by 
the Holt liner Bellerophon, Capt. Barlett, 
at the outer docks.

Altogether the big Blue Funnel steam
ship has 3,350 tolls manifested for Vic
toria, and this included 3,000 cases of beer 
ajid stout, 1,200 cases of glass, nearly 700 
tons of Orientai freight and 700 tons of 
piping. A large quantity of heavy pipes 
which will be Utilized by the Gas Company 
for its new mains has been unloaded at 
the wharf, 
shifts to Esquimalt to put off water pipes.

To-night the Bellerophon

ATTEMPT TO WRECK A TRAIN.

GOOD WEATHER FOR
CROPS ON PRAIRIES

Ottawa. July 14.—An attempt was 
made yesterday to wreck a train on 
which an Orange excursion party were 
returning to Hull, on the Gatineau Val
ley line, near. Kirk’s Ferry, Quebec. 
Discovery was made by the derailment 
of a h^n4 car,. Investigation revealed 
a number of horse shoes clasped over 
the rails for a distance of 30 feet.' The 
train was due a few minutes later, but 
was held back by the breaking of a 
piston rod on the engine, and the ob
struction was removed before it 
along. The C. P. R. police are investi
gating.

Winnipeg, July 14.—Crop reports for 
the past week, furnished by the Cana
dian Northern; show that throughout 
the west growing conditions have been 
excellent in almost every section. Gen
tle rains have visited tfce farmers, and 
this, with the warm temperature, has 
worked wonders in the development of 
good wheat and plump oats. In Mani
toba the crops are generally doing fine.

came

❖ ❖ ❖ ♦> ❖ ❖ ❖ ♦> ❖ ❖ ♦> ❖ ♦> ❖ •> ♦> •> •>ST. DENIS WILL MAKE
ONLY ONE MORE TRIP «• OBITUARY RECORD ❖

*
<• <$..;. .j, <. ç. > <. .j

The remains of the late Rose Findlay, 
alias Mrs. Alice Duncan, who was found 
dead in the Imperial hotel on Tuesday 
morning, are reposing at the parlors of 
the B. C, Funeral Company, awaiting the 
arrival of relatives from San Francisco. 
The body is to be forwarded to the Cali
fornia city for Interment.

Will Be Turned Back to Owners— 
Weekly Service to 

Stewart

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
In all probability the steamer St. 

Denis, which has been operated under 
charter by the Boscowitz Steamship 
Company since the loss of the old 
steamer Venture, will make only 
more trip under the company’s flag. 
She will leave on Thursday next for 
Bella Coola direct, and upon her re
turn will be turned back to her owners 
unless the company changes its plans.

John Barnsley, agent for the Bosco- 
witz^ company, announced to-day that 
a weekly service to Stewart will be 
maintained by the steamers Venture 
and Vadso, commencing next Thurs
day, when the former will make the 
first tfip to the Portland Canal. The 
Venture will alternate with the Vadso, 
sailing Thursday nights.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Adelaide 
Simpson will take place to-morrow after
noon at 3 o’clock from the family resi
dence, Saanichton. The remains will be 
interred in the South Saanich cemetery. 
Rev. Mr. Flinton will officiate. Any 
flowers left at the office of the B. C. Fun
eral Co. Will be conveyed to the house.

This evening the remains of the late 
Mrs. Mary Ann Willard were interred in 
Ross Bay cemetery. The funeral took 
place from the family residence, 229 Wil
son street, at 2 o’clock, and fifteen min
utes later at the Victoria West Methodist 
church. The edifice was well filled with 
sympathizing friends and the services, 
conducted by Rev. J. Woods, were very 
impressive. The floral offerings presented 
were numerous and beautiful, which testi
fied to the esteem in which the deceased, 
who was an old-time resident of this city, 
was held. The following acted as pall
bearers: Wesley Willard, Norman Willard, 
Henry. Willard, France Willard and Abner 
Willard, sons of the late Mrs. Willard, 
and W. H. Collins, a son-in-law. •

one

MAYOR OF TACOMA INJURED.

Crushed in Elevator in the CitV 
Hall.

TARIFFS SUSPENDED.Tacoma, Wash., July 14.—While at
tempting to board an elevator in the 
city hall this afternoon, Mayor Faw
cett was seriously, and perhaps fatally 
injured, when the elevator suddenly 
started up just as the mayor set foot 
in it. He was thrown violently to the 
floor. The elevator was in charge 
of the janitor, who was running it in 
the absence of the regular operator.

The accident occurred on the third 
floor. Mayor Fawcett was assisted to 
his office by Miss Mellott, a steno
grapher. A physician was summoned 
and after an examination said the 
mayor ha» sustained a broken rib, a 
wrenched neck and badlyx bruised legs; 
Mr. Fawcett complained of 
pains in the region of the heart. Dr. 
Libby said the mayor was seriously in
jured, but that he hoped for his pa
tient’s recovery if the heart is not too 
badly affected.

Intestate Commerce Commission Issues 
Order Regarding Proposed Increase 

in U. S. Railway Rates.

Washington, D. C., July 14.—'The inter
state commerce commission will suspend 
the recently filed tariffs of various rail
roads providing for advanced rates. The 
decision of the commission was announced 
to-day.

The suspension is sweeping, including all 
important general rate advances. The 
commission will begin at once an investi
gation into the reasonableness of the 
rates.

The action is taken under the railroad 
regulation law passed at the last session 
of Congress after the government brought 
suit to enjoin the roads from advancing 
freight rates.

The commission will hold the investiga
tion as rapidly as possible. Specific or
ders regarding the rates will be issued 
from time to time as the tariffs are con
sidered. Each suspension will last 120 
days from the date on which the tariffs 

to have gone in,to effect.
A decision not to suspend the increg^ed 

commutation rates affecting New York 
was a surprise, as it was expected that 
the interstate commerce commission

severe

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL COMPANY.

Syndicate Headed by President Harris 
Secures Control of Corporation.

(Special to the Times.)
Montreal, July 14.—It is officially an- I would investigate.

nounced that a syndicate headed bv The *cîi0,Lt0'daJ the suspe"si0"
__, q of 11,000 tariffs and affects every railroadPresident Harris, of the Nova Scotia )n tbe Un|ted States except those in the

southeastern part of the country. It was 
Intimated that some of the rates that shall 
be approved will take effect August 1st.

Steel Company, has purchased the 
holdings of the Forget group in that 
company, amounting to about 25,000 
shares. This gives the Harris group 
control of the corporation. The Forget 
Interests made a big effort to get con
trol of the company some months ago.

R. M. S. Manuka, of the Canadian-Aus- 
tralian line, arrived at Sydney from this 
port on Monday.

a.
it
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PRIZE LISTS 
FOR FALL FAIR

WERE ISSUED YESTERDAY 
AND BEING DISTRIBUTED

Secretary Sangster and Staff Busy 
With Arrangements for Forth

coming Annual Event

(From Thursday's Daily.)
fiftieth annualPrize lists for the 

provincial exhibition under the aus- 
Victoria Agricultural As- 

issued yesterday,
pices of the 
sociation were 
the secretary and his staff of assistants 
have made all the preliminary arrange-

of this

and

ments looking to the success
The show will extend over five 

the dates being from September 
27 to October 1, and entries will posi-

A fea-

days,

tively close on September 12. 
turç of the event this year will be the 
Horse Show, for which a large number 
of special prizes have been given.

There will be a number of special
features, one of them being a three- 
ringed circus of the old-time sort, and 
the Victoria Kennel Club is endeavor
ing to arrange for a dog show during 
fair week. It has been definitely set
tled that the British Columbia cham
pionship field meet will take place on 
the agricultural grounds during the ex
hibition.

The horse-show, will be the third an
nual affair of the kind held In Victoria, 
and as Vancouver has promised to co
operate it is anticipated that the event 
will prove a great success. Dr. Tol- 
mie, chairman of the sports and at
tractions' committee, has arranged to 
offer three cash prizes for the best 
decorated box—1st, $40; 2nd. $25; 3rd, 
$10. Other prizes to be awarded at the 

Most accomplished 
most accom-

horse show are: 
lady rider, silver cup; 
plished gentleman rider, cup;, most ac
complished young lady .rider from 10 to 
15 years, cup; most accomplished boy 
rider, from 10 to 15 years; cup; most 
accomplished girl rider, under 10 years, 

most accomplished boy rider, uncup;
der 10 years, cup; jumping competition 
for girl riders over four hurdles, cup; 
jumping competition for boy riders 
over four hurdles, saddle; most accom
plished lady driver, cup. 
show colors will be red, green and gold.

A large number of special prizes have 
been offered to exhibitors. The Clydes
dale Horse Society of Great Britain 
and Ireland offers a gold medal far the 
best stallion and mare, and the Clydes
dale Society of Canada offer money 
prizes of $40 and $20 for the best two 
heavy draft 
Helmcken, K. C., offers a silver cup for 
the best draft animal bred in the pro-

The horse

animals. H. Dallas

vince.
The Canadian Hackney Horse Soci

ety. H. M. Robinson, secretary, Don
caster, Ontario, offer».two silver med
als, valued at $25 each. The Vancouver 
Flockmasters’ Association contributes 
a silver cup, valued at $25, in the sheep 
class. A large number of special prizes 
have been donated by the various mill
ing firms for competitors in the . bread 
exhibits.

The dates of the other fall fairs to be 
held throughout the province are as 
follows:

.September 27 & 28 
September 14 & 15

Agassiz 
Alberni
Armstrong....................  September 22 & 23

........September 22 & 23
........September 23 & 24
.September 20, 21 & 22
................  September 20
.... September 23 & 24 
....September 29 & 30
................ September 21
... September 20 & 21 
September 28, 29 & 30
............ October 20 & 21
................  September 28
........ September 23 & 24

Maple Ridge.................September 21 & 22
................ September 23
September 28, 29 & 30 
.►.September 16 & 17 

New Westmnister. .October 4, 5, 6, 7 & 8 
Nicola

Comox........
Cowichan. 
Chilliwack 
Coquitlam. 
Cranbrook. 
Eburne.... 
Islands.... 
Kelowna.., 
Kamloops.
Kaslo..........
Langley... 
Ladner....

Mission
Nelson... 
Nanaimo

..September 13 & 14 
,.. September 23 & 24
..........October 17 & 18
............ September 27

............ October 7 & 8

.*.. September 22 & 23 
Vancouver.. .Aug. 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 & 20 

September 15, 16 & 17

Salmon Arm 
Summerland. 
Surrey........
Saanich..........
Sandwick....

Vernon

AUTO ACCIDENT.

Edmonton, July 14.—W. M._ Short, K. 
C., a prominent lawyer of this city, 
was seriously injured in an automobile 
accident yesterday when he lost con
trol of the steering gear while hurry
ing to catch a C. P. R. train, with his 
family. The family were shaken up and 
a little daughter suffered internal In
juries.

LADY HERBERT DEAD.

London, July 
widow of the late Sir A. J. Herbert 
and daughter of John Sill, of Halifax,
is dead.

14.—Lady Herbert,

CHURCH IN SPAIN.>
Madrid, July 14.—The negotiations 

with the Vatican on the church ques
tion have been suspended on account 
of the illenss of Senor Ojedah, the 
Spanish ambassador at the Vatican.

SUSPENDED FOR MONTH.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, July 14.—Because of his in

civility to W. J. Taylor, of the Wood- 
stock Sentinel Review, immigration In
spector Dufour has been suspended for 
a month and at the end of that period 
he will be placed at work where he 
will not come in close contact with the 
travelling public. ______________

PI LES.. and protruding
piles. See testimonials in the press and ask 
your neighbors about it. You can use it and 
get your money back if not satisfied. 60c, at all 
healers or Edmansoit. Bates Sc Co., Toronto.
OR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.
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PS WILL 
RD PROPERTY

SSIST POLICE 
AT CAMPBELLT0N

Have Been Busy in Fire- 
;ricken Town in New 

Brunswick

(Special to the Times.)
Ihn. N. B., July 14.—Dispatches 
I here this morning from the 
town of Campbellton, state that 
lias broken out and th#t the 
Ire unable to cope with the 
h. Col. McKenzie, of Newcas- 

this mornipg for Campbellton 
enty men oi his regiment who 
police duty there, 
kny safes and vaults are.lying 
Ire debris and as some of them 

to contain large sums of 
it is felt that some special pro-
is necessary.

TLED CONDITIONS 
EXIST IN KOREA

se Exchange Contributes 
icle on Sentiment Which 

Prevails There

Pe issue of the Japan Daily 
June 8tli appears the following 

n the unsettled conditions 
in Korea:

^ing to telegrams from Seoul a 
[settled state of feeling exists 
a. Everybody is waiting to 
;Ut.e the policy of the new resi- 
leral will take, 
and dismissals of officials 
have been suspended, and 
ave been called for, which not 
em to indicate that extensive 
are contemplated, but also in- 

abor and investigations, that 
ate the sense of unrest, 
is a rumor that Pak Yongho 

aired from Masan to Seoul at 
nest of the Sokpokhak-liol. Mr. 
a sort of stormy' petrel whose 
nee upon the lrorizoii always

see

All appoint-
are
re-

s troubled weather, but so many 
apparitions ate reported fro£ 

| time that it is difficult to place 
I upon any of them.

from Vladivostock Indicates a 
berious state of affairs. It 
b active movements oh the part 
lanti-Japanese Koreans in that 
nd along the frontier, 
of armed men. the first 1,000 
Innder the direct control of (he 
hs Yi Pengyun. and the-'Other 
800 each' under' obsetirè leaders, 

Id to form the nucleus of kn 
khich will be sent into Korea in 
fcnt of amalgamation being car-

most confident prediction yet 
I seems to be that of the Vienna 
bndent of the Daily Telegraph.
under date of the 6th of May, 

koted as saying that the absorp- 
Koréa into the Japanese 

a settled thing, and that ft will 
rnationally intimated when the 
kties come to be signed, for the 
[Japan” will then be changed 
apan including Korea.” 
ondent then goes on to say that 
will not object to this arTange- 
that England has contributed to 
g it about, and that its practi- 
ult will be a quadruple alliance 
i England, Russia, France and

1 newspapers in the West, eSpe- 
l St. Petersburg journal quoted 
Jiji Shimpo, speaks of amalga- 

: as virtually a fait accompli or 
verge of so becoming. We can- 
all be surprised either that such 

should be circulated or th£t 
ould obtain cvonsiderable cred-

re-

Three

This

Cadastrai survey now being car- 
in Korea is reported to be caus- 
le excitement among the people, 
nagine that it points to increas- 
ition or spoliation of soYne kind.

NGS HIMSELF IN CELL.

le. Wash.. July 14.—Fred Bryan, 
s old, laborer, arrested on the 
ront last night as intoxicated, 
ted suicide in the city jail early 
brning by hanging, 
k the jailers made the rounds at 
ht Bryan asked for a drjnk of 

It was given him. When the 
next made his rounds Bryan , 
kas swinging from the window 
f his cell. He had used his belt 
|>pe and had been dead a half

WAGE CONFERENCE.

tdelphia, Pa.. July 14.—A com- 
represe^ting the trainmen and 

Itors of the Pennsylvania rail- 
onferred with General Manager 
i of the road to-day on the ques- 
r a new wage scale. President 
i the trainmen, and President 
kson, of the condqctçrs,, after 
nference said that “progress” 
kade. The conference was con- 
this afternoon.

WHAT IS A "KNOT?”

Is truly a knotty question, for very 
Irsons really understand what is 
joy a “knot” in reference to a ship’s 
I A writer in the London Daily Mail 
b the needed information' in these 
I sentences:
knot is a speed of one nautical" mile 
jur, and not a distance, as many 
I imagine. We see ih some of the 
I that the Mauretania eclipsed all 
l by steaming 618 knots during the 
phis means that this ship steamed 
l-miles per hour during the day—a 
ponderful performance. „•> ’ \ ]
lis right in saying Ulat a.shif» 
Id at thirty knots, which means to 
kt she went at thirty Sea-miles pèr 
But if we say she steamed at thirty 
Ian hour, we are saying that * sh*- 
It thirty sea-miles an hour, which 
Is nothing. One knot is S.OEO feet 
kir, while one land-mile, per hojir* is 
pet per hour. A ship steaming at 
[one knots is going at* roughly, 
six land-miles per hour.
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THE FORMULA OF
FRUIT-A-TIVES'

Is On The Outside Of Every Box
For All The World To See

Every user of “Fruit-a-tives” knows exactly what Is being taken. The 
formula of this famous fruit medicine is printed plainly on the outside 0f 
every box. We have stated many times—and now state clearly—that “Fruit- 
a-tives’' is made of the juices of apples, oranges, figs and prunes, with valu
able heart and nerve tonics and antiseptics.

Everyone knows that fruit juice is healthful—but perhaps some do 
understand why this is true.

Fruit juice consists of about 91 per cent water, 8 per cent of sweet prin
ciple, and 1 per cent of a bitter substance. It is the quantity of bitter prin
ciple in fruit that gives the fruit value as a medicine. An eminent physician 
of Ottawa, after years of experimenting, found a method of increasing the 
bitter principle in fruit juice, thus increasing the medicinal or curative quali
ties.

not

The juices are first extracted from fresh, ripe oranges, apples, figs and 
prunes. By a secret process, some of the sweet atoms are replaced by the 
bitter principle. Then tonics and antiseptics are added, and the whole made 
into tablets, now known far and wide as “Fruit-a-tives.”

“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine in the world that is made of fruit 
Juices, and is one of the few remedies that have let their composition be 
known from their introduction to the public.

“Fruit-a-tives” is nature’s stimulant for the liver, bowels, kidneys and 
skin. In cases of obstinate Constipation, Liver Trouble, Indigestion, Back
ache, Rheumatism, Headaches and Impure Blood, this wonderful fruit medi
cine cures when everything else fails.

“Fruit-a-tives” Is sold everywhere at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box, 
25c., or will be sent, postpaid, on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

PICKLE PROBLEMS 
SOLVED EASILY AT ROSS’

C. & B. PICKLES, immense variety, per bottle 
ROWAT’S PICKLES, pr qt. bottle (onions, walnuts, mixed and chow-

chow) ................. ....................................................
PIN MONEY PICKLES, per bottle .......

d PIN MONEY MANGOES, stuffed, bottle 
MORTON’S SWEET PICKLES, bottle ..
RED CABBAGE PICKLE, bottle...........

GAFT. WHITE’S PICKLES, bottle.............

65c, 35c and 20c

,25c
.25c.
,75c
25c
,35c

65c and 35c

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
E. D. SMITH’S GRAPE CATSUP, lier bottle ..
Something new, but exceedingly delicious as a relish to cold or hot

meats.

25c

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
INDEPENDENT GROCERS. 1Î17 GOVERNMENT ST.

Tele. 50, 51, 52, Liquor Department Tel. 1590.

Builders’ Hardwarei

For contractors, this store will be found an ideal place to get 
all your necessary hardware, etc. Highest grades in every line, 

all of which is guaranteed.

B. C. HARDWARE COMPANY, Ltd.
COR. BROAD AND TATES ST.PHONE 6»

; WWWWWWWWWWWWWMWWWWWWWWWWWW',

FRESH FRUITS
Strawberries are becoming scarce and we cannot procure sufficient 

for our requirements. Phone early.
STRAWBERRIES, per box ...
LOGANBERRIES, two boxes .
RASPBERRIES, two boxes ...
GOOSEBERRIES, two lbs..........
PINEAPPLES, each 40c and ...
PEACHES, two lb. basket .......
PLUMS, large red, per basket..
PLUMS, large blue, per basket.
APPLES, red Astrachan, 3 lbs.
CANTELOUPES, each ...............

,10c
25c
,25c
25c
35c

,25c
50c
50c
25c
,15c

PHONE 312.

The Family Cash Grocery
Phone 312; Cor. Yates and Douglas Streets.

LABORER DROWNED.TAFT WILL TAKE PART
IN NEW YORK CONTEST Prince Rupert, July 13.—Word was 

received by V. W. Smith from A. L. 
McHugh’s camp at mile 145, just above 
Lome creek, stating that K. Fredick- 
son, a laborer, had been accidentally 
drowned.Intends to Assume Position of 

Leader of the Republican 
Party

Dental
Buds

Beverly, Mass., July 14.—That Presi
dent Taft will assume the position of 
leader of the Republican party in the 
New York campaign, following his re
turn from a week’s c nuise along the 
coast, is the prediction here.

Taft is believed to be growing impa
tient because of the muddled state of 
affairs in New York Republican ranks, 
and it is believed that he will not con
tinue waiting for the endorsement of 
others before taking a hand in the 
gubernatorial and congressional tight.

The situation elsewhere, notably In 
Indiana and Ohio, also is said to be 
causing the president to contemplate 
taking an active part in the game in 
those states.

Senator Crane of Massachusetts, and 
Attorney-General Wickersham have 
departed after conferences with Taft.

Roosevelt to speak.
Boston, July 14.—Republican leaders 

of Massachesetts have announced that 
Theodore Roosevelt will take part In 
the coming campaign here. He is ex
pected to make a trip through Massa
chusetts in October.

Must not be classed with the 
ordinary chewing gum. They are 
not only delicious in flavor and 
bouquet, but they really

Preserve the Teeth 
Pvrify the Breath

Daintly put up in round or 
square pp^v^ts. Price 5c. Get 
them her \
GYRUS H. BOWES i

Chemist.
1228 Government Street.
Near Yates—Tel 425 and 450.
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WILL APPOINT 
TRUANT OFFICER

GRANT TO NANAIMO
CITIZENS’ LEAGUE

After Lengthy Discussion the City 
Council Decides to DonateSCHOOL BOARD MADE

DECISION LAST NIGHT
$100

Nanaimo, July 13.—The weekly meet
ing of the council was held last night. 
A communication was received from 
the Citizens’ League asking for & do
nation of $200 toward defraying the ex
penses of the university site commis
sion when visiting Nanaimo a short 
time ago.

Aid. Young moved the communica
tion be received and filed.

Aid. Forrester moved the communi
cation be received and the sum asked 
for be donated to the Citizens’ League. 
In speaking to the motion Aid. For
rester remarked all knew of the good 
work that was being done by the 
league.

In seconding the motion Aid. Shaw 
endorsed the remarks of the previous 
speaker, stating it was a worthy cause 
and could not but be recognized.

Aid. Watson remarked he was most 
certainly opposed to the motion. There 
was no money available, for streets and 
now the council is asked to give $200 
away, which might benefit a few, but 
it was a question whether or not it 
was any benefit to the city in general.

Aid. Young remarked that he was 
quite willing to contribute personally 
to the league funds, but he could not 
see his way clear to vote any of the 
city’s money to such projects, 
city needed all its money, for the lack 
of such it was found impossible to put 
in a water system to cope against such 
disastrous fires as occurred Monday 
night, when $30,000 went up in smoke, 
yet some of the aldermen seem to 
think we have money to throw away.

Aid. Leicester wanted to know if 
it was in order for two members of 
a body to move and second that money 
should be paid into that body. Aid. 
Shaw, the mover of the motion, and 
Aid. Forrester, the seconder, were both 
members of the Citizens’ League, and 
it was a question with him if such ac
tion was quite in order.

In reply to Aid: Leicester, Mayor 
Planta stated that he thought it per
fectly in order inasmuch a6 the Citi
zens’ League was an organisation 
working in the interests of the city and 
not for the personal interests of its 
members. It was almost entirely ow
ing to the efforts of the league that 
the dredge King Edward was' coming 
here to fill in the ravine and this one 
item alone was worth more to the city 
than the small donation the league was 
asking for.

Aid. Bennett appreciated the work 
done by the Citizens’ League, but in 
view of the straightened condition of 
the city’s finances he could not see 
where the money was coming from 
to grant the $200 asked for.

Aid. McRae thought the council 
would do its duty if it paid the bills 
incurred by the league in connection 
with the visit to the oity of the uni
versity commission.

Aid. Busby moved in amendment the 
matter lay on the table for one week, 
by which time the subject could be 
further gone into, 
the league was doing good work and 
was entitled to some encouragement.

Mayor Planta remarked had the city 
to pay anything like the cost it would 
take to fill in the ravine, would mean 
thousands of dollars, which the city 
is getting done for practically nothing. 
He thought the council should do just 
what he and other public men in the 
city were doing, that was support pub
lic bodies that are working for the 
city’s interests.

Aid. Leicester moved in amendment 
the sum of $100 be donated, as he con
sidered the league was entitled to some 
consideration, 
onded the amendment.

The amendment to grant the league 
$100 was put to the council and carried.

Mayor Planta remarked to show he 
was not only talking he would donate 
the other $100 himself.

A communication was received from 
the Dominion Stock and Bond Corpor
ation, Vancouver, containing a propo
sition of a tram line system for Na
naimo, which proposition was discussed 
at a meeting of the Citizens’ League.

Aid. Leicester moved the communica
tion be received and a committee ap
pointed to act in conjunction with the 
executive of the Citizens’ League, the 
committee to report back to the coun
cil. Aid. Busby second the motion. 
The motion carried and Mayor Planta 
appointed Aid. Leicester, Busby, Shaw 
and Forrester, the committee.

Children of School Age Working 
in Factories or Stores Are to 

Be Protected.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The board of school trustees last 

evening decided to appoint a truant
officer, many cfomplaints having been
received of the non-attendance of chil
dren. In making the motion for the 
appointment of the officer, Trustee 
Staneland drew attention to the fact
that there werg a number of children 
employed in factories and other places 
of business throughout the city who 
ought to be at school. He asked if 
there was not some law on the statutes 
which would remedy this matter.

E. B. Paul, superintendent of 1 city 
schools, explained* that the school act 
permits the board to take such children 
away from work and compel them to 
attend school.

Trustee Riddell’s motion that before 
a teacher can take a position he or she 
must produce a doctor’s certificate 
showing physical fitness, carried unan
imously.

Despite the objections of Trustee Mc
Neill, on motion of Trustee Riddell a 
teacher who applied for leave of ab
sence during the month of September, 
she paying a substitute, was given the 
privilege. Mr. McNeill took the posi
tion that it was a bad precedent to es
tablish, but a majority of the members 
of the board thought otherwise.

George Jay, chairman of the board, 
and Superintendent Paul, were named 
a committee to arrange for a meeting 
of the members of the Royal Institu
tion of Learning, affiliated with McGill 
College, local teachers having claimed 
that the Vancouver members of the 
staff of the board are given more 
money than are the Victoria members.

The appointment of janitors for the 
new George Jay school and Moss street 
schools was extended a week and ap
plicants will be notified that it is not 
necessary that they should possess cer
tificates showing their ability to look 
after boilers.

Appointments to the teaching staff 
were made as follows: Fred Woods, 
James Wattle and George V. Falleries 
to the High School; Ernest Campbell, 
principal of the new Moss Street school; 
Miss Frances Messenger, Miss A. Mc
Leod, Miss Jean Roberts, Miss Staples, 
Miss Bessie Coates and Mr. Stephen 
Cheeeeman to the general staff.

The city clerk; notified the board that 
the by-law for $45,000 asked for by the 
board will be submitted to the ratepay
ers. This amount will be used as fol
lows: $20,000 for extensions to the Vic
toria West school, $20,000 for the erec
tion of a school on the Bank Street 
site purchased laist year, and $5,000 for 
extensions 
school.

The resignation of Miss S. Blackwell, 
principal of the Hillside Street school, 
was accepted with regret.

The request of J. M. Campbell, prin
cipal of the North Ward school, that 
the board supplements the sum collect
ed by the pupils for the purchase of a 
piano was referred to the finance com
mittee.

The

He was satisfied
to the Kingston Street

LOST IN FOREST.

Aged Woman Wanders About for Three 
Days Without Food. Aid. Shakespeare sec-

Portland, Ore., July 14.—Mannie. 
Marx, a jeweler of Portland, has gone 
to Long Beach, Wash., to bring his 
mother to Portland for medical treat
ment for an illness caused by ex
posure. For three days the aged wo
man wandered through the mountain 
forests without food.

Mrs. Marx was found late by a logger 
on Bear Creek, in the heart of the 
Coast Range mountains. She was so 
weak that she could scarcely stand on 
account of her long abstenance from 
food and sleep.

Mrs. Marx was spending the summer 
at Long Beach. Friday she decided to 
visit friends at Seaview. She boarded 
a train and forgot to inform the con
ductor as to her destination. She was 
carried to Chinook, 40 miles beyond 
Seaview, before she realized that she 
had passed her destination. Ostensibly 
intending to take another train, Mrs. 
Marx alighted without stopping to as
certain the distance to Seaview, she 
started to walk back. When darkness 
fell she became lost because she had 
left the railroad tracks. From that 
time on until Tuesday she wandered 
through the mountains without food.

FATALITY IN SNOWSHED.

Revelstoke, July 13.—While passing 
through No. 26 snowshed near Gambie, 
Middleton McAteer, C. P. Jt. bràke- 
man on a west bound freight, received 
severe injuries to, his head which 
m-oved fatal. McAteer was sitting on 
the top of a car, which was of a 
standard height, while the train con
sisting tinly of eight cars, was passing 
through the shed, and sitting near him 
was his mate, the other brakeman. 
McAteer suddenly received the terrible 
blow which caused his death, life ling
ering in the body but a few minutes. 
Just how the accident happened is not 
quite known, as there was apparently 
ample room above the car top and t{ie 
truss beams of the. shed. The body 
was shipped east this morning. The de
ceased was from Barry, Ont., and 
ICenora, and was well known on this 
division.

The coroner’s jury which investigat
ed the death of McAteer returned the 
following verdict:

“That the deceased, Middleton Mc
Ateer, met his death from injuries 
received in passing through snow
shed No. 26 while on duty, and from 
the evidence, we find that there is 
danger in passing through the snow
shed, inasmuch as the shed does not 
sufficiently clear the whole top of the 
train; and in order to minimize the 
danger to trainmen we recommend 
that the C. P. R. Co. should endeavor 
to remedy this to the best of their 
ability.”

TRAINS COLLIDE.

Saskatoon, Sask., July 14.—Details of 
the accident on the C. N. R. yesterdav 
would seem to Indicate that it was not 
nearly so serious as supposed. Though 
railway officials are very reticent on 
the matter it is not believed that be
yond a broken leg and some trifling in
juries, anything of a serious nature oc
curred . The collision, which was a 
head-on one, between the Prince Al
bert express and a work train, oc
curred at Roddick, a siding 30 miles 
south of Prince Albert. Engineer Shut- 
tlewcrth had a leg broken, and his 
fireman was badly bruised.

LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITS
A. McTAGGART, M.D., C.M„

75 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada. 
References as to Dr. McTaggart’s pro

fessional standing and personal integrity
oermitted by:

Qir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice 
Hon. G. W. Rom, «-Premier of Ontario 
Rev. N. Burwash, D.D., President Vic 

toria College.
, ReV Father Teefy, President of 
Michael’s College, Toronto.

Right Rev. J. F. Sweeny,
St.

Bishop of To-
—William Joseph Baird and Leon 

Johnson Ladner were on Wednesday 
formally admitted to practice in the 
courts of British Columbia as barris
ters and solicitors, being presented he

ron to. .. . .,
Dr. McTaggart’s vegetab.e remedies for 

the liquor and tobacco habits are health- 
tub safe, inexpensive home treatments 
No hypoderriiic Injections, no publicity, nô 
loss of time from business, and a certain

Consultation or correspondence In- I fore Mr. Justice Clement by H. Dallas
Helmcken, K. Ovited.

TRADES AND LABOR
CONGRESS OF. CANADA

SAANICH COUNCIL
DOES MUCH BUSINESS

lkte the construction Of buildings In 
the district reached the committee 
®tage, progress was reported and leave 
asked to sit again.

The reeve Intimated that owing to 
the happenings In the neighboring 
municipality he had asked the solicitor 
to look over the standing of the South 
Saanich municipality and report.

The council thought the action of the 
reeve justalflable under the circum
stances. While no irregularity is an
ticipated it was thought wise to be on 
guard.

Call to Convention Which is to Be 
Held in Fort William Next 

September

Chinese Piggeries Again—Grant to 
Exhibition—Good Roads 

Legislation

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The decision of Chief Justice Hunter 

demunicipalizing North Saanich came 
as a “bolt from the blue,” and consid
erable excitement was thereby created 
in the rural municipality. Retrospec
tive examinations are being indulged in 
elsewhere to ascertain if any weak 
links can be found in “letters patent,” Gravel Bars Are Productive—Hy- 
as busybodies may step in and secure 
the upsetting at one swoop of what has 
taken several years to build up.

The Saanich council at last meeting 
handled without gloves the legal pro
fession generally and most of the 
members expressed the belief that 
should an appeal to the Court of Ap
peal be taken against the decision, it 
would be reversed.

The complexity of the Municipal 
Clauses Act is sufficient to fatten a 
multitude of lawyers, rendering a con
viction under its clauses almost im
possible. An instance of this came up 
at the meeting when J. A. Aikman 
handed in a communication from Fred 
Peters, K.C., solicitor for the Chinese 
in the unsanitary piggeries case. This 
showed that the wily Chinks had oper
ated these in defiance of the law. When 
prosecuted they fought the case and 
successfully stood off the enforcement 
of sanitary regulations.

The B. C. Good Roads Association 
forwarded a copy of a proposed amend
ment to the Municipal Clauses Act re 
finances whereby, Instead of issuing 
debentures, lien notes would be issued 
on a plan similar to local improve
ments. This was referred to the public 
works committee. /

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The convention call of the Trades 

and Labor Congress of Canada has 
been issued by William Clocking, pres
ident; Gustave Francq, vice-president, 
and P. M. Draper, secretary-treasurer. 
It is as follows:
To the Officers and Members of Trades 

and Labor Councils, National Trades 
Unions, Federal Labor Unions and 
International Local Trade Unions in 
the Dominion of Canada, Greeting: 
Fellow Labor Unionists and Brothers 

—The twenty-sixth annual session of 
the Trades and Labor Congress of Can
ada will convene in the Auditorium,

MINING OPERATIONS
IN SKEENA DISTRICT

draulic Plant Will Probably 
Be Installed

Kitselas, July 13.—Manager Charles 
M. Giggey and H. M. Wood are now 
up Gold creek preparing for an active 
season’s work on the Palawan group 
of placer claims, owned by the Inland 
Mines, Limited. It is Manager Giggey’s 
intention to commence felling timber 
for the mill site immediately and in
stall a small portable sawmill for saw
ing out the planks for the big flume. 
A wing dam will be built across Gold 
creek above the Cuyo claim, from which 
the creek will be flumed around the 
claims of the Palawan and Agut&ya 
groups. On all these claims are numet- 
ous gravel bars lying in the stream 
and along the banks, on which coarse 
gold can be sluiced in sufficient 
titles to almost 
miner.
have worked over these bars and years 
ago Indians obtained paying quanti
ties by sluicing them, yet after working 
over a bar onp year coarse gold can 
again be obtained on the bar again 
next year. In all these years no miner 
has ever gone to bedrock, which at the 
most is hardly more than five feet 
from the surface, but to get to bedrock 
the creek must be flumed around the 
claims and this is what the Inland 
Mines, Limited, are now arranging to

That there are large deposits of gold 
at bedrock appears certain to exper
ienced placer men who have seen the 
ground, and as everything is favorable 
to ground sluicing these claims a few 
months more will prove or disprove 
the correctness of their opinion.

The St. Marie group of placer claims 
lays below the Agutaya group. This 
ground is controlled by Messrs. A. St. 
Marie and Thomas Crawford, and all 
work done so far proves it very prom
ising for hydraulic. Work done by the 
owners on this ground last year re
turned enough gold on surface sluicVig 
to pay wages. This year they will 
sink to bedrock and have already pur
chased a pump for that purpose. The 
creek widens considerably at this point, 
forming large bars, and is ideal for hy
draulic work.

Gold on. the Kelch group was first 
discovered by A. J. Kelch, who located 
a claim at the mouth of the canyon 
which separates these claims . from 
those in the St. Marie group. Later 
Mr. Kelch informed a few friends of 
his discovery, who located claims be
low him and later grouping the claims. 
The owners of the claims in this 
group are Messrs. Kelch, Thorne, Hap
pen, Blaney, Bateman and Betherum. 
They met in Kitselas and arranged 
for an active season’s work on their 
claims. This ground is also favorable 
to hydraulic operations, and a deal is 
now under way which, if concluded, 
will be the means of having a hydraulic 
plant installed on this ground before 
the close of the present season.

ci*y hall, Fort William, Ont., begin
ning at 10 o’clock Monday morning, 
September 12th, 1910, and continuing 
bn Tuesday and Wednesday, 13th and 
14th September, in Fort William. On 
Thursday, 15th September, the conven
tion will convene in the Finnish Labor 
Temple, Port Arthur, and will con
tinue in session from day to day until 
it he business of the convention has been 
Completed.

The East and West have chosen to 
tneet in the Twin Cities of Fort Wil
liam and Port Arthur, and it will be 
a pretty tribute to the enthusiasm and 
ability of the organized wage-workers 
of thés© new and progressive cities to 
have a large representation of dele
gates from all over Canada. The bill 
bf fare to be presented is one that will 
require the very best intelligence of 
.the delegates to grapple with.
Tast year htffe been replete with matters 
of vital interest to the workers, and the 
Opponents of organized labor are still 
very active, as will appear from the 
Systematic endeavor being made in 
Canada and Great Britain to weaken 
Immigration regulations that were im
posed for the protection of the work
ing classes. Among other matters call
ing for immediate attention are the 
.following:

1. The immigration laws.
2. The Belcourt bill, to destroy inter

actional trade unionism, which may be 
brought forward again next session.

3. The Eight-hour bill and its present 
Determined opposition has

en made to this bill, and labor must 
keep alive to secure its passage.

4. The Act respecting co-operation.
6. Effect of the amendments to the

Industrial Disputes and Investigation 
Act.

6. The Technical Education commis
sion.

quan-
pay wages to the 

Year after year prospectors

Hon. H. E. Young, provincial secre- 
The tary, answering a communication sent 

asking the government to appoint a 
district board of health, stated that the 
step was unnecessary as the new 
amendment made the whole council a 
district board of health. This letter 
was received and filed and acknowl
edged.

The Agricultural Society of North 
and South Saanich, through their sec
retary, E. F. John, asked for a cash 
bonus in aid of the 1910 exhibition.

The reeve explained that it had been 
the custom for years to donate $100 for 
this purpose.

Councillor Matthews fkvored assist
ing the farmers in producing more and 
better products.

Councillor Grant moved that the 
council vote $100 this year.

Councillor Borden thought that no 
money should be voted unless the 
Saanich people sent an exhibit to the 
Victoria fair, where it would do some 
good.’

Councillor Sewell opposed the grant- 
, 7. The Anti-Combine bill in its rela- ing of aid to exhibitions and argued 
lion to the trades-union movement. that rich farmers ought to dig down

8. Proposed amendments to the Elec- and finance their own show, 
tions Act, to make election day a pub- The motion carried.
lie holiday, etc. B. Richards and Mrs. Newton, Cad-

9. Payment of wages on railways boro Bay, wrote protesting against 
fortnightly, and many other features, their assessment this year. They will 
! Never more than now has therè been be notified that the court of revision

' greater necessity for vigilance in safe- has passed upon this year’s assessment 
guarding the rights of labor. Organ- and no change can now be made, 
ized bodies on every hand are contest
ing for their own protection, and in this 
Regard labor no longer has the field 
to itself. If labor is to receive its 
tion it will have to keep watchful every 
hour of every day.

Send your best, most experienced and 
faithful men to the convention, and 
elect them now. If you neglect to do 
|o, don’t complain that your particular 
interests have been overlooked or ne
glected. This is the time of prosperity, conference, 
ànd labor must keep up with the pro-*
Session.

do.

£sitton.

J. A. Aikman, solicitor, wrote 
Chinese pig cases, enclosing?* a letter 
from Fred Peters on behalf of his 
Chinese clients, suggesting that, as they 
had been fighting for several years It 
would be better to come to an agree
ment. They were prepared to build an 
up-to-date slaughterhouse in a portion 
of the district agreeable to the council, 
where all the Chinese would agree to 
do their slaughtering, and suggested a

re

por-

BRITISH COLUMBIA
TIMBER IN DEMANDCouncillor Grant did not approve of 

any patchwork in dealing with an 
acute sanitary question. Victoria city, 
with a sewerage system, had no public 
abbatoir, but had driven private 
slaughterhouses out of its boundary. 
So had Oak Bay.

These pigs were imported from the 
mainland and the United States, and 
Saanich, with no sewerage system, 
was asked to enter into an arrange
ment which would only lead to further 
trouble, with the responsibility on the 
council instead of on the Chinese. The 
slaughterhouses conducted by some of 
the Victoria markets in the district 
w£re no credit to them and would re
ceive attention very soon. He was in 
favor of fighting against making Saan
ich the dumping-ground for undesirable 
industries that tended to depreciate 
land values in the locality where they 
were established.

, In the information as to railway 
fares, etc., accompanying the call, it 
is noted that the C. P. R. would not 
authorize any reduced fares from this 
(Province. Delegates can avail them- 
elves of the summer tourist rate of 
6D, which is good to return until Oc

tober 31st.

Nelson, July 13.—“They can’t make 
any mistake in buying this British Col
umbia timber land, providing it is ac- 
sessible,” said Archie Gilchrist, discus
sing the timber resources of the prov
ince.t

Mr. Gilchrist is well known as an 
expert cruiser and authority on timber 
land values. He has travelled exten
sively through Canada in the interest 
of eastern capitalists, as well as the 
United States, Mexico and Cuba. Re
cently he examined extensive holdings 
on Vancouver island, Graham island 
and in the Lardo district, on the for
mer of which he reported favorably 
because of its accessibility at tide 
water. At present Mr. Gilchrist is 
headed for the Fort George district, 
where he will also cruise some timber

Councillor Sewell could seè no harm limits, 
in a conference and moved accordingly.

Councillor Freeman suggested that 
the Victoria city council should be ask
ed to take the matter up also. They 
were losing business to the mainland, 
where most of the slaughtering was 
now done. He thought it clearly their 
duty to build up a local industry in 
this line. Saanich, no doubt, would 
co-operate with them.

R. D. Finlayson submitted a plan of 
subdivision, section 34, Victoria district, 
with a slight change. It was accepted.

A complaint was received from a 
ratepayer at the Royal Oak. The Tel
ephone company failing to cover the 
holes dug for their poles, in a safe 
manner, let his cow fall in and it nar
rowly escaped disaster. The road su
perintendent will look In to the matter.

Councillor Sewell asked the reeve If 
the custom of tethering horses on the 
roadsides in ward 2 was not a breach 
of the pound by-law.

The reeve thought it was and pro
mised to instruct the constable to act 
and also to procure help where needed.

Councillors Matthews and Freeman 
again insisted on the extinction of the 
burdock and Canadian thistle. The 
reeve replied thàt the road superin
tendent had instructions to cut down 
and destroy these weeds on the high
way.

The finance committee recommended 
bills amounting to $2,438 be paid.
Adopted.

The constable reported impounding 
eight cattle for the month, also his 
semi-monthly routine. Adopted.

The road superintendent reported 
that he had spent $1,782 on district 
roads of the various wards. Adopted;

The rate by-law, 1910, was reconsid
ered and finally passed.

In the absence of Councillor Hobbs
the by-law to amend the council’s by- A kind of copying ink may easily be 
law was laid over until next meeting, made by adding glycerine to ordinary

* writing ink.

MANCHURIAN SITUATION.

Berlin. July 12.—Signs are beginning 
to manifest themselves in the German 
brees of the growing belief that Great 
Britain, the United States and Ger-
ffiany may be forced to league them
selves together in a protest against 
the Russo-Japanese exclusion treaty 
ih Manchuria.

For the past few days the German 
brefcs has rather conspicuously labored 
to point out that the agreement deals 
a blow exclusively to American inter- 
êsts in the Far East. Now it is begin
ning to be realized that the shoe is 
Intended to pinch the Fatherland and 
interfere with its ambitious hopes in 
trade with the Orient.

“They’ve got to come to British Col
umbia for their timber in five or ten 
years,” continued Mr. Gilchrist with re
gard to the general situation in North 
America.
southern states, eastern states 
provinces and the Northwest.

“Why,” he said, “there is only one 
tract of any considerable size in the 
south to-day and the Grand Rapids 
man who owns it will not sell any part 
of it at any price. I remember count
ing 22 working sawmills not long ago 
on a little trip on a railroad for which 
the ticket cost me only 35 cents’, 
can’t last long at that rate. I saw 
some hard wood, mahogany and com
mon black oak in Mexico which my 
principals afterwards bought and I be
lieve that the Philippines will be thé 
next field they will exploit. But for 
quantity, quality and availability, it 
seems to me we have it here and they 
have got to come here for it. Of course 
we have lots of timber here which is 
so hard to get out that it will be the 
last to go, but other tracks of acces
sibility are being eagerly sought to
day.”

“I have been all over' the
and

GET THE POISONS
OUT OF THE BODY

6y the Definite and Certain Action 
Of DR. A. W. CHASE’S KID- 

NEY and LIVER PILLS
Until you have tested Dr. A. W. 

Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pills you 
eannot know the satisfaction that 
comes with the use of this direct and 
certain regulator of the liver and kid
ney*.

Once you have found out the dose 
suited to ‘your system, you can depend 
on getting Just the right results every 
time, without Increase of quantity
taken.

Yon can be sure that the action of 
the bowels will be prompt, that the 
liver will be awakened, and that the 
kidneys will Join in thoroughly cleans
ing the system of poisonous Impuri
ties.

Because of this dependability. Dr. A. 
W. Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pills are 
certain to make fast friends wherever 
their merits have been tested.

Stomach troubles arising from con
stipation, torpid liver and deranged 
kidneys soon disappear, as do also 
biliousness, backache, headache and 
general depression.

The portrait and signature of A. W. 
Chase, M. D., on the box stands for 
the best there Is In medicines. One 
pill a dose, 25 cts. a box, all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

It

BEET SUGAR FACTORY.

New Westminster, July 11.—Active 
work Is under way toward the estab
lishment of a beet sugar factory in the 
Fraser valley. The movement has been 
inaugurated by a number of prominent 
residents of the valley and Vancouver. 
The company will have a capital of 
$800,000 to commence with, and Is now 
in course of Incorporation. It Is to be 
known as the Fraser Valley Sugar 
Works, Limited, and an excellent site, 
with waterfrontage, has been secured 
at Mission City.

'

b
Our souls grow up to the light, we must 

keep our eyes on the light and look no 
lower.—Meredith Councillor Sewell's by-law to regu
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LOSS EXCEEDS 
TWO MILL

details of fire whi
SWEPT CAMPBE

Intercolonial Railway Losi
st $100,000—Many P< 

Left Penniless

(Special to the Times.) 
St. John, N. B., July 12.—1 

north!inof Campbellton,
Brunswick, was sw*ept from j 
by fire last evening. About fd 

homeless andand people are 
perty loss is about $2,500,000. I 
terçolonial railway loss alon 
to be one hundred thousand.

It is reported that seven m 
killed by an explosion ef*dyna 
the report has not been confiij 
body of a baby was found, haj 
suffocated.

Little in the way of valu 
perty was saved, reports i 
many people comfortably wel 
terday are penniless to-day, 
roof to shelter them.

Campbellton was the homd 
of the biggest lumber concer 

‘northern part of New Bruns 
the large mills were the bad 
the place, industrially, and w 
out of existence, mills, lumbe

The Intercolonial Ocean Lid 
local express w*ere unable 
Campbellton owing to a bn 
Mill creek, east of the tod 
burned.

The trains were utilized bj 
I ties to get people out of tliJ 
; trict to places of safety, 
j At midnight about five bun 
I pie had been forwarded to 

for shelter, while a number i 
Mission, an Indian village ad 
tigouche river, opposite Cama

Chief Train Dispatcher Brj 
Intercolonial, was in his ora 

I station when fire broke out, 1 
I he saw* it likely to be- exti 
I started for home to warn hisj 
I save themselves and was und 
I back to the station so quick] 
I flames spread. He saved nd 
I cept the clothing he had on] 
I the same predicament as nea 
I low citizens.

As far as can be learned 
I o’clock tills afternoon, the ] 
I amounts a little over $l,00d

STABLE CASE IS WON 
BY THE PR0SB

fames Richards to Pay $3 
Many Horse Owners 

« Affected? n|

City Solicitor Frank A. ]J 
on Tuesday won his first bj 
in the police court, when Ja] 
ards was fined $30 for keea 
than four horses in his stablJ 
wood road, contrary to sectid 
nuisance by-law.

The by-law provides that] 
than four horses shall be aj 
getlier in any stable with il 
limits that is without the fia 

In the case before the col 
was heard last week and renl 
delivery of judgment by d 
trate, the defendant, from] 
dence, had taken out a pern] 
a stable to contain four tj 
had, on receipt of the peril 
seventeen-stall stable an 
seventeen "horses therein. J. 1 
appeared for the defence. ] 

The decision given by 1 
trate in favor of the city vJ 
large number of horse own! 

I oria whose stables are witli 
limits and yet outside the I 
Several manufacturers have! 
four horses stabled, and thea 
under the by-law*, if actiol 
by the city solicitor and 1 
ment.

BUSH FIRES RAGE 
NEAR VA
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COMPLAINS OF FUMES.

B. H. T. Drake Write® Letter to CoiUI' 
cil Asking for Relief From 

Alleged Nuisance.

JJLi

LOCAL AID,FOR THE
ORPHANS OF NANAIMO

IMPROVEMENT Of INNER 
HARBOR IS EXEMPLIFIED

FIRE DESTROYS
CHURCH AND CONVENT

LAURIER IN THE 
PRAIRIE CAPITAL

WEEKLY REVIEW OF
THE CHARTER MARKET

LOSS EXCEEDS 
TWO MILLIONS \

Much Regret in Victoria at News 
of Destruction of St. Ann’s 

Convent in Coal- City

At Monday's meeting of the city 
council a letter was read trom B. H. 
T. Drake, registrar of the Supreme 
court, complaining of the fumes of the 
chemical works drifting over to Vic- . 
toria West. He set out that the I 
stench from the fumes was almost un
bearable, and asked the council to 
take some steps to prevent the nuis
ance.

Notwithstanding the fact that the 
question has been a. long-standing 
grievance with the residents of the 
locality likely to be affected by the 
fumes, the council refused to take the 
letter of Mr. Drake. seriously and it 

received and filed.

No Grain Chartering But Increase 
in the Lumber Buti-

Bl&xe at Nanaimo Causes Property 
Loss Estimated at Over 

$25,000

Council Receives Letter From Sec
retary of Association, Explana
tory of Absence of Celebration

RECEIVES OVATION V 
AT RAILWAY STATION

DETAILS OF FIRE WHICH 
SWEPT CAMPBELLTON

ness

Nanaimo, July 12.—About 5.30 yes
terday afternoon a fire broke out in 
the laundry building adjoining St. 
Anne’s convent, and before it could be 
controlled completely destroyed the 
convent, a large three-story building 
and the Catholic church, and damaged 
the residence of Rev. Father Heymen, 
entailing a loss together estimated at 
between $25,000 and $30,000.

The fire soon spread from the 
laundry building to St. Anne’s con
vent, and despite hard work on the 
part of the firemen to save this build
ing they were unable to cope with the 
flames, owing to inadequate water 
pressure.

The convent was soon a mass of 
seething flames, which spread to the 
large church. The firemen, badly 
handicapped as they were, worked 
heroically to save this edifice, and 
while there was but a light wind 
blowing at the time this blew directly 
on the doomed building, and it was 
only a few minutes before the large 
church was a roaring furnace, and in
side of an hour this handsome struc
ture was levelled to the ground.

The loss, which is variously esti
mated at between $25,000 and $30,000, 
will be a serious one, as it is reported 
that only two or three thousand dol
lars insurance was carried on the 
buildings.

Regret is general at the news of the 
destruction by fire of St. Ann’s Orphan
age and Convent at Nanaimo, and 
steps will be taken immediately to 
take up public subscriptions to aid in 
the restoration of the institution.

The building was erected in 1906, but 
the work of caring for orphans by 
the sisters has been in existence for 
many years, an orphanage having 
been opèndd in 1863, in the days of the 
Cariboo gold fever.

The building was a three-story 
wooden structure, had an attractive 
exterior, happily devoid of the rigid 
strictness and, unhome-like aspect of 
many a charitable protectorate.

Besides well-equipped class rooms, it 
contained two dining rooms, two dor
mitories, an infirmary, a kitchen and 
recreation rooms for the children. With" 
the aid of kind friends, a hall hail just 
been fitted out for the children’s gym
nastic exercises.

The kindest assurances were re
ceived from Nanaimo citizens that 
temporary protection would be found 
for the sisters and twenty-five chil
dren, the youngest of whom is but two 
years old. The mother superior of St. 
Ann’s here was unable to go to the 
scene of the disaster until this morn
ing. Not knowing more details than 
given above, she could not say how the 
fire originated, nor what would be 
done at present to rebuild the orphan
age.

Practically nothing has been dene The following letter was read at 
Monday’s meeting of the city vouncil. 
It was received and filed, the council 
regretting that circumstances pre
vented that body participating in the 
celebration of so important an event:

Premier Greatly Impressed by the 
Marvellous Growth Since His 

Last Visit tg West

Intercolonial Railway Loss Placed 
at $100,000—Many People 

Left Penniless

in th,e grain freight business during 
the paçt week, says the San Francisco 
Commercial News. Sufficient tonnage 
has been secured by shippers for early 
loading at this port and little more 
business may be expected for some 
time. Not a great amount of tonnage 
has been takeii thus far for northern 
loading, and it; is the prevailing im
pression that the export movement 
from there this year will not be heavy 
owing to the poor prospects in the 
northwest. It is stated that consider
able wheat will be shipped east by 
rail, which, if true, will naturally cur
tail the oversea movement. At any 
rate, shippers are not showing any 
anxiety in securing tonnage, which is 
a good indication of their views.

Lumber chartering shows signs of 
some increase in activity, especially in 
the oversea trade. One tramp steamer 
has recently been taken to load on the 
Columbia river for China and a sailer 
to load at Hastings Mills for Sydney, 
while a couple of small vessels have 
been taken on Mexican account and

The

“I beg that you would convey to the 
mayor and council my extreme regret 
that the hurried departure of the El
ginshire precluded the proposed pub
lic recognition of an event of so much 
interest to the commerce of the port. 
I received the first intimation on Sat
urday about 5.20, by telephone, that the 
ship would have to leave at 7 o’clock 
sharp that evening, adding that it was 
impossible to secure a tug suitable to 
receive the representatives of the city 
to accompany the Elginshire to open 
water. Half an hour later the man
agement telephoned that at the last 
moment the Beatrice had been secured 
as an auxiliary tug in case of neces
sity. I immediately telephoned the 
mayor and some of the aldermen, but 
without result.

“After half an hour’s delay with the 
railway swing bridge (thus dangerous
ly imperilling the loss of a favorable 
tide) the Elginshire got away at 7.31, 
drawing 21 ft. 1 in. fore and 21 ft. 8 in. 
aft, and passed out to the roads with
out any trouble, thus opening the har
bor to the export trads of our stable 
home industries.

“The channel is now a minimum 
depth of 20 feet at zero low water from 
the mills to opposite Bannerman & 
Horne’s wharf (where at present jt is 
only 15 ft. 6 in. at dead low) but be
yond that point outwards it varies 
from 16 ft. in parts to 20 ft., as all 
dredging now is carried down to the 
full 20 feet.

“Captain Brown, of the Mud Lark, 
took an enthusiastic interest in mak
ing every possible endeavor under Mr. 
Keefer’s directions to open up the 
channel from Spratt’s wharf to the 
railway bridge in time to secure the 
safe departure of this pioneer «hip and 
permit her loading down to her full ca
pacity. Captain Clarke arranged for a 
clear course. Captain Buekman had 
kept himself hi touch-with all that was 
being done from day to day and took 
the big ship out with consummate 
skill.

(Special to the Timee.$ 
Winnipeg, July 12.—The platform Mtf 

the Canadian Northern station wae 
crowded here this morning to welcome 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and party. Fully 
one thousand of the leading citizens' 
N^ere awaiting his arrival, and when he 
appeared he was given a great ovation.

The party were taken for an automo
bile ride over the city and will attend1 
a luncheon at 1 o’clock.

Sir Wilfrid expressed his astonish
ment at the marvellous growth and ex
pansion that had taken place in the 
west since his last visit.

(Special to the Times.)
St. John, N. B., July 12.-The town 

in northern New
was

of Campbellton,
Brunswick, was swept from the map 
by fire last evening. About four thous
and people are homeless and the pro- 

about $2,500,000. The In
loss alone is said

KILLED BY CAPSIZING
OF AUTOMOBILE

perty loss is 
terçolonial railway 
to be one hundred thousand. Wife of Victim and Three Friends 

Sustain Injuries m Accident . 
Near Portland

men wereIt is reported that seven 
killed by an explosion of dynamite, but 
the report has not been confirmed. The 
body of a baby was found, having been
suffocated.

Little in the way of valuable pro- 
say, and

Portland, Ore., July 12,—Louis Jaggar, 
60 years old, a wealthy commission 
merchant, is dead, and his wife and 
three friends are seriously injured as 
a result of an automobile smash up 
near Gresham, on the Mount Hood 
road. Jaggar died yesterday afternoon.

The party, in Jaggar’s automobile, 
were driving rapidly toward Portland 
when Jaggar, who was at the wheel, 
suddenly relinguished his hold. It is 
believed he suffered a stroke of paraly
sis. The big touring car a second later 
struck a curve, dashed straight ahead 
and capsized into a depression.

Another machine, following close be
hind, was ditched to prevent following 
Jaggar’s machine. None of the occu
pants were injured in the second car.

A passing >ut ruchüe was stopped 
and tlie injured extricated from the 
wreck and hurried to Portland, where 
they were taken to a hospital.

perty was saved, reports 
many people comfortably well off yes
terday are penniless to-day, with no

STRIKE IN NOVA SCOTIA.

Troops Sent to Springhill, Where 1,200 
Men and Boys Are Idle.roof to shelter them.

Campbellton was the home of some 
of the biggest lumber concerns in the 
northern part of New Brunswick and 
the large mills were the backbone of 
the place, industrially, and were swept 
out of existence, mills, lumber and all.

The Intercolonial Ocean Limited and 
local express were unable to reach 
Campbellton owing to a bridge over 
Mill creek, east of the town being 
burned.

The trains were utilized by authori
ties to get people out of the fire dis
trict to places of safety.

At midnight about five hundred peo
ple had been forwarded to Dalhousie 
for shelter, while a number escaped to 
Mission, an Indian village across Res- 
tigouche river, -opposite Campbellton.

Chief Train Dispatcher Bray, of the 
Intercolonial, -was in his office at the 
station when fire broke out, and when 
he saw it likely to be1 extensive he 
started for home to warn his family to 
save themselves and was unable to get 
back to the station so quickly did the 
flames spread. He saved nothing ex
cept the clothing he had on, being in 
the same predicament as nearly all fel
low citizens.

As far as can be learned up to 2 
o'clock this afternoon, the insurance 
amounts a little qver $1,006,000.

one from Vancouver for Suva., 
coastwise business is dull and rates Halifax, July 12.—A train left Hali

fax for Springhill mines yesterday af
ternoon with two companies of the 
Royal Canadian regiment and an offi
cer and three men each of the army 
medical corps and army service corps, 
170 men all told, under command of 
Major Fages, brother of Colonel Fages. *

The troops will camp under canvas 
on the green in the centre of the 
race track, which is the property of 
the coal company.

There was no disturbance yesterday, 
but it is generally conceded that in the 
excited feeling between the company’s 
men and the strikers a spark at any 
time might start a riot. About 1,200 
men and boys are idle because of the 
strike.

weak and unprofitable.
Offshore lumber rates are quoted as 

follows: Lumber from Puget Spund 
or British Columbia for Sydney, 28s 9d 
@ 31s 3d; to Melbourne or Adelaide, 31s 
3d @2s 6d; Port Pirie, 35s @ 36s 3d; to 
Fremantle, 35s @ 37s 6d; to China ports 
(steam), 3s 9d @ 4s 3d on gross; direct 
nitrate port, 40s; Callao, 40s @ 42s 6d. 
with 2s 6d. less to direct port; to South 
African ports, 55s; to U. K. or con
tinent, 52s 6d @ 53s; Guay amas, $5.25; 
Mazatlan, $5.25; Santa Rosalia, $6; 
Honolulu, $5.

CELEBRATION AT BROCKVILLE.

(Special to the Times.)
Brockville, Ont., July 12.—Fifteen 

thousand visitors, it is estimated, are 
in Brockville to-day on the occasion of 
the twelfth of July celebration. Visit
ors are fi'om Quebec on the east, To
ronto on the west, Syracuse, N. Y., on 
the.south, and Ottawa on the north. A 
parade of 10,000 is scheduled to start 
this afternoon.

PRETTY WEDDING
OF VICTORIA GIRL

Miss Hermina Wilson, Daughter of 
Mr. Alex. Wilson, and Mr. 

Peter McKechnie Marry
❖* HUDSON BAT ROAD.
*LOCAL NEWS»

WILL SUE CITY
FOR $1,000 DAMAGES

* On Monday the First Presbyterian 
church was filled to witness one of 
the prettiest weddings of the season, 
when the Rev. Dr. Campbell celebrated 
the marriage of Mr; Peter McKechnie 
and Miss Hermina Elizabeth, second 
daughter of Mr. Alexander Wilson, of 
the firm of A. and W. Wilson of this 
city.

As the wedding march pealed from 
the organ, the bride entered the 
church on the * arm of her father, ac
companied by Miss Jessie Wilson, her 
young sister, as bridesmaid, 
bride was gowned in white net over 
silk, wore_ a flowing veil, and carried 
a showerjbouquet of white carnations. 
The bridesmaid was gowned in white 
silk, and carried a bouquet of pink 
carnations. The bride and bridesmaid 
looked very handsome, as with modest 
dignity they walked up the aisle of 
the church.

The edifice was beautifully decorated 
with flowers, the artistic 
bride’s many friends, 
was solemnized under a hymeneal bell 
of choice flowers. The choir, of which 
the bridé had been a member sang 
with taste and effect the marriage 
hymn, "The Voice That Breathed O’er 
Eden, the Earliest Wedding Day.”

At the conclusion of the ceremony, 
the wedding party drove to the resi
dence of the bride’s parents, on Fort 
street, where the happy couple received 
the congratulations of their friends, 
after which supper was served in the 
dining room, which was tastily decor
ated.

The number of valuable and useful 
presents testified to the popularity of 
the bride and bridegroom. Among the 
presents were a china dinner set from 
the choir of the church, and a china 
tea set from the Ladies’ 4Md Society. 
After Mr. and Mrs. McKechnie return 
from their honeymoon trip, they will 
reside in their new home on Cadboro 
Bay road.

Mr. McKechnie is a native of Glas
gow, Scotland, and came to Victoria 
about two years ago. Mrs. McKechnie 
is a native of this city. Her father 
came here from Quebec in the early 
sixties, and has ever since been In
timately associated with the history of 
Victoria, seeing it rise from the 
status of a Hudson Bay .trading post 
to be one of the most beautiful resi
dential cities of Canada.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa. July 12.—Hudson Bay sur

veyors are said to have succeeded in 
locating a line with a maximum grade 
of four-tenths. The road will be south 
of the Nelson river and it will not be 
necessary to cross the river at any 
point, thus affecting a saving of $1,- 
000,000.

*

—The city engineer estimates that It 
will cost $1.10 per cubic foot to deliver 
sand and gravel from the proposed city 
property at Saanich Inlet.

ESTATE WORTH OVER MILLION.

Chicago, July 12.—The wills of the 
late Chief Justice Fuller of the United 
States Supreme court, and his wife, 
which were filed for probate yesterday, 
represented a joint estate of $1,150,000. 
The chief justice’s estate consists prin
cipally of realty in Chicago, 
seven daughters are the sole benefleiar-

George A. Morphy Enters Action 
Because of Failure of Water 

Supply Early To-day
•THOS. C. SORBT,—Dr. Fagan, secretary of the provin

cial board of health, has notified 
Mayor Morley that he will take up im
mediately the matter of improving 
sanitary conditions at Rock Bay.

“Secretary.”
TheBIG RUN OF SALMON

ON SKEENA AND INLET
TUG SHAMROCK WILL

TOW LOGS FROM SOOKE
ies.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
George A. ' Morphy, barrister and 

Heitor, this morning served the city 
clerk, W. J. Dowler, with a notice that 
he will demand the sum of $1,000 for 
failure to deliver a water supply to 
him this morning at his residence, 1440 
Gladstone avenue.

Mr. Morphy was seen by a Times 
man this mortiing after "the1 writ had 
been issued, and waa asked to explain 
the circumstances ef the case. He said:

“The entire Spring Ridge district 
was cut ott from a supply of water 
this morning after 8 O’clock. I could 
not get enough water to bathe in. On 
coming down town I visited the water
works department at the city hall and 
was informed that there had been a 
break in the main. On going to the 
engineer’s department I cduld get no 
better information. I have therefore 
commenced action against the city, 
claiming $1,000 damages for neglect 
and refusal of the city to supply me 
water and for a mandamus.”

Mr. Smith, the engineer, was asked 
for an explanation of th$ trouble, and 
said it was due to the necessity of 
making a connection between mains. 
He regretted that the proper official of 
the water department had failed to 
give notice of the residents of Spring 
Ridge district.

<y The
WILL NOT PROHIBIT

THE FIGHT PICTURES
—Instructions have been issued by 

Chief Fire Warden Gladwin that no 
permits to set. out fires for clearing 
land be granted until there has been 
sufficient rainfati- - to - eheck bush fires.

so-STABLE CASE IS WON
BY THE PROSECUTION Queen City Brings Word That 

Catch is So Far Bigger Than 
Last Year

Chartered by Michigan Pacific Co. 
—Logging Superintendent Tells 

of Development of Work
-o-

Executive Council Decides That. 
Criminal Code Does Not Give 

Power

fames Richards to Pay $30 Fine— 
Many Horse Owners Are

—R, S. Day, Duncan. Campbell, F. W. 
Vincent, Harold Robertson and J. A. 
Mara, have been reappointed as dele- 

ftiun- the city *cçuficil >tq*the di
rectorate of the "‘Provincial Royal

Although this is a lean year in the 
salmon industry, reports from Skeena 
river and Rivers Inlet by the steamer" 
Queen City, Capt. Robertson, which re
turned to port on Tuesday, indicate 
that a big. pack will be put up. Officers 
of the steamer state that the catch to 
date has been larger than up to the 
same time last year, and all the can
neries are working at high pressure.

The Queen City had a smooth trip 
both ways. She brought down 43 pas
sengers to Vancouver and Victoria 
from the Skeena river and way ports. 
Among the cargo carried south 
400 barrelè of lime from Van Anda 
which will be sent to Australia on the 
steamship Marama.

£ Affected* r. ~ agates (From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The tug Shamrock was chartered last 

week-end from her owner, J. S. Emer
son, Vancouver, by the Michigan Pa
cific Lumber Company, to assist its 
own tug Beatrice in looking after the 
booms from the Jordan river limits. 
From to-day the company is making 
Sooke its distributing point, the Beatrice 
towing the booms to that harbor, from 
Where they will be taken by the Sham
rock. At present there are over 5.000,- 
000 feet of the company’s logs at Sooke 
and the Shamrock left yesterday, tak
ing a boom to Sidney.

Sunday the Beatrice left here for the 
limits, taking a scow-load of oil for 
use in the logging locomotives. The 
company is using oil exclusively for its 
two locomotives in order to minimiez 
the danger of fire. W. A. Whitman, 
who is in charge of the logging oper
ations, arrived in the city last Friday 
night and, in conversation with a 
Times reporter on Saturday, stated 
that over 15» men were now at work 
on the limits and that extensive im
provements were being carried out; The 
logging road, with spurs, is now over 
four miles long. A steam shovel is at 
work building a permanent breakwater 
at the pier and other development work 
is continuing.

Regarding the fire which was report
ed to be burning in the limits, Mr. 
Whitman said that the company’s men 
were watching it and that he had told 
the foreman in charge before leaving 
to spare no expense in extinguishing

work of the 
The marriageJubilee hospital.

The Johnson-Jeffries fight pictures 
will not be prohibited from.- exhibition 
in British Columbia by the provincial* 
government. This decision, although 
not formally announced, is understood 
to have been reached by the provincial, 
executive council, and the formal de
cision will probably be made Thurs
day.

The attitude taken by the govern
ment in the matter is that if the pic-, 
tures are prohibited, the prohibition 
must be ordered under the criminal 
code, and if such action is possible the. 
matter then becomes one for the Do
minion government, 
council holds that there is nothing in 
the criminal code at present that pro- - 
vides for the prohibition of the picture 
films from exhibition in British Colum
bia.

City Solicitor Frank A. McDairmld 
on Tuesday won his first by-law case 
in the police court, when James Rich
ards was fined $30 for keeping more
than four horses in his stable on Fern- . ...
wood road contrary to section 2 of the I been completed on the section lying be- 
nuisance by-law. tween Humboldt and Broughton

The by-law provides that no more streets, on the east side, 
than four horses shall be stabled to
gether in any stable within the city 
limits that is without the fire limits.

In the case before the court, which 
was heard last week and remanded for 
delivery of judgment by the magis
trate, the defendant, from the evi
dence, had taken out a permit to build 
a stable to contain four horses. He 
had, on receipt of the permit, built a 
seventeen-stall stable and housed 
seventeen horses therein. J. A. Aikman 
appeared for the defence.

The decision given by the magis
trate in favor of the city will affect a 
large number of horse owners in Vic- 
oria whose stables are within the city 
limits and yet outside the fire limits.
Several manufacturers have more than 
four horses stabled, and these will come 
under the by-law, if action is taken 
by the city solicitor and the depart
ment.

—The work of widening the cement 
sidewalks on Douglas street in connec
tion with the big scheme of local im- 

i pro vein en t on that thoroughfare has

—The city solicitor is collecting all 
the information available in regard to 
the use by the public of the E. & N. 
bridge, to present to the railway com
mission at its meeting here on Septem
ber 1st.

were

The executive—A narrow cement sidewalk will be 
placed at the foot of the terrace run
ning between Government street and 
the C. P. R. offices on Belleville street. 
The cost as estimated by the city en
gineer is $200.

SHOOTS HIGHWAYMAN. -

Chicago, July 12.—Within sight of 
his fiancee, whom he had just kissed 
goodnight, Elmer Cooper, a salesman, 
shot and killed one of two highway
men who attempted to rob him early 
yesterday. The tragedy occurred while 
the young woman. Miss Rush, stood 
on the pofrch of her home ih Lexington 
avenue.

The second thief, who is believed to 
have beeen wounded, escaped. Cooper 
was arrested and later released. He 
was robbed under almost similar cir
cumstances July 3rd. On that occasion 
he was unarmed, but he purchased a 
revolver.

FATAL EXPLOSION.—The Natural History Society has 
written a letter to the city council 
asking that a survey of Mount Douglas 
as a public park be made as soon as 
posssible. The matter has been refer
red to the city engineer and the legis
lative committee.

CUZCO WILL HOIST
NEW FLAG TO-MORROW

Butler, Pa., July 12.—Samuel Rossi 
was instantly killed and 20 persons 
were injured to-day in an explosion in 
the magazine of the Standard Plate 
Glass Company at Cabot.

At the time of the accident the 
magazine contained 1,000 pounds of 
dynamite and 5,000 pounds of blasting 
powder.

British Tramp Steamship is Being 
Registered as Norwegian Bot

tom to Cheapen Expenses
—Regarding the complaint of the In-BUSH FIRES RAGE ner Harbor Association relative to the 

delay in swinging the E. & N. railway 
bridge to allow of the Elginshire to 
pass out of the upper harbor the other 
day, the city council has instructed the 
city solicitor, J. A. McDlarmid, to con
sult with the board of railway commis- 

. sioners wlpch sits here on September

NEAR VANCOUVER MAY BRINGS NEWS OF
’QUAKE AT SKAGWAY

FELL FROM OPEN DOOR
AND SERIOUSLY HURT

MILL WILL BE BUILT.(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Yesterday the local Norwegian vice- 

consul, Frederick A. Futcher, made 
out the necessary papers to transfer 
the Grace steamship Cuzco from the 
British to the Norwegian registry. The 
Cuzco arrived off the outer wharf Sun
day night, and will leave shortly for 
the west coast of South America.

The Cuzco was recently purchased 
from British owners by the well known 
San Francisco shipping firm of W. R. 
Grace Sc Co., in company with several 
other cargo steamers. These vessels 
will all be placed under the Norwe
gian flag, allowing of their operation 
at about half the cost incurred when 
they are British bottoms, and wil] be 
used on the west coast of South Amer
ica.

Should the Wind Rise Flames 
Will Be Carried Toward 

Suburbs

Nelson, July 11.—Plans are perfect
ed for the erection of a mill on the 
Aurora mining property cm the west 
side of Moyle lake, 
be ready to handle ore this fail. Super
intendent Dimock has just returned 
from Denver, Col., where he was in
specting several mines that are treat
ing ore similar to that found in the 
Aurora. Not only did he inspect the 
mill but he had a thorough test made 
of the ore taken from the Aurora. This 
ore runs higher in zinc than any found 
in East Kootenay.

it.

Heavy Shock Last Wednesday 
Drove People Into Streets— 

Trip to Taku Glacier

PRINCE RUPERT IS
DELAYED AT UNION

1st. The plant will
Employe of Empress Stepped Out, 

Unwitting of Removal of 
Fire Escape

—To accommodate the heavy traffic 
on the Foul Bay car-line during after
noon rush hours the R. C. Electric 
Railway Company is putting on an ex
tra service between 4 p. m. and 7 p. m. 
Commencing Monday afternoon, two 
cars will run together each way # be
tween the hours mentioned. On ' the 
Gorge route a ten-minute service for 
the summer between the hours of 2:30 
p. m. and 11 p. m.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Vancouver, B. C„ July 12.—Unless 
mediate measures arc i aken to meet 

fle ^tuation, this city ma at any mo* 
n be in danger of bel • swept by

Casting Fractured on Starboard 
Engine—Steamer Will Not Go 

Further Than Skeena

Bringing news of an earthquake which. 
last Wednesday evening threw the 
people of Skagway into a state of con
sternation, the steamer Princess May 
returned from the north Monday night. 
The ’quake was heavily felt shortly af
ter five o’clock in the evening, and 
hundreds of people ran out of their 
houses and other buildings into the * 
streets. No damage was done, how
ever, and the disturbance appears to 
have been purely a local one, as It was 
learned at Ketchikan that 
was felt there.

The May brought a big crowd of pas
sengers south, most of them being 
tourists, and made a trip to the Taku 
Glacier.
weather until Queen Charlotte Sound 
was reached, when fog was encount
ered.

Falling from the sixth storey of the 
Empress hotel to the new wing, which 
is now in course of construction, a dis
tance of about ten feet, Mrs. McGrath, 
an employee of the hotel since its

fire.
Serious bush fires are blazing their 

J west and north towards the city 
,rorn tlle country beyond the general 
hospital from Still 
neigh

_ , open
ing, Monday evening sustained painful 
injuries, receiving a compound fracture 
of one of her legs, a broken ankle, and 
several minor bruises. The injuries 
are expected to render Mrs. McGrath a 
cripple for the remainder of her life. 
On enquiring at St. Joseph’s hospital 
on Tuesday it was found 
was doing as well as could be expected, 
but that it will be some time before 
she will be able to leave that institu
tion.

TWO KILLED BY TRAINS.(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
With her starboard engine out of 

running order owing to a fractured 
casting the G. T. P. steamer Prince 
Rupert, Capt: Johnson, put into Union 
Bay shortly before 10 o’clock to-day. 
During the day her engineers discon
nected the disabled portion of the en
gine and Capt. Nicholson, general man
ager of the G. T. P. Steamship Co. has 
instructed the vessel to proceed north 
as far as Rupert under reduced speed.

Passengers for Stewart will be trans
ferred at Prince Rupert and the 
steamer will then return to Victoria. 
Capt. Nicholson stated to-day that he 
did not anticipate any interruption of 
the service, as the Prince Rupert 
should be back by Saturday night and 
will be able to make repairs and pro
ceed north again at the beginning of 
the week.

Creek and from the
3orhood of Deer Lake.

All ;hese are now beyond control and 
onlÿ needs a strong wind blowing to

wards the city te bring them dove on
tne suburbs.

—The committee of the Victoria Lib
eral organizations having in hand the 
arrangements for the reception to the 
Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, have 
informed Hon. Richard McBride that 
the prime minister will be pleased to 
accept the offer of the local govern
ment to tender him a reception during 
his visit here, on the evening of August 
17th. The reception will take place at 
the parliament buildings the evening of 
the Premier’s arrival and will be a 
notable event.

Philadelphia, July 12.—Two men of 
local prominence were killed here yes
terday in much the same way while 
trying to board moving trains.

F. H. Lincoln, recently passenger 
agent for the Philadelphia Transit 
Company, was killed while attempt
ing to board a Washington train.

While trying to board a fast moving 
inbound train at the Tiag-o station of 
the Reading Railroad Company, Rev. 
Dr. Jacob, acting pastor of Grace 
Baptist Temple, was whirled under the 
wheels and crushed to death.

WANTED WIRELESS.
no shakethat sheFIRES. United Wireless Company Stopped by 

Underwriters Representative 
While Removing Equipment.

Several , v-'s Have Been Destroyed.
—V inO Carries Flames Toward 

Railway. Bringing an order signed by officials 
of the United Wireless Company a 
number of employees from the latter 
concern approached Capt. Logan last 
Friday, asking permission to remove 
the wireless equipment from the dam
aged steamship Yucatan. Permission 
was given and the antenna had been 
taken down, the apparatus disconnect
ed and all preparations made for its 
removal when Capt. Logan changed 
fils mind and ordered the door of the 
wireless room to be locked.

Capt. Logan is keeping the equip
ment aboard the Yucatan pending his 
decision on a question which arose in 
his mind while the wireless experts 
were aboard. The question is: 
will pay for the salvage of that wire
less apparatus if it is once taken from 
the ship?

She experienced beautifulIt appears that Mrs. McGrath had,
according to her custom, left her 
adjoining the door at the end of the 
hall, which opened out on to the fire 
escape, to enjoy a few minutes in the 
evening air. 
however, the builders had removed the 
fire escape to make way for the addi
tion and had forgotten to lock the 
door. Mrs. McGrath was unawar° of 
this change and as usual -proceeded to 
step from the hall to the escape. Be
ing near-sighted and carrying her 
glasses in her hand she did not notice 
that the escape had been removed. 
When she took the step there was noth
ing to support her and she fell to the 
floor beneath.

oise. Idaho, July 12.—According to 
-Ports received here to-day from the 

~00n Lake district,
been partially subdued have 

nr ,out afresh. Hundreds of cords 
^ood, railroad ties, and much stand- 

m5 timber have '
Several mountain 

sported to be in ashes.
Tho iine of the Spokane Falls & Nor- 

.‘■•rn Railroad is endangered. The fire 
"‘thin three miles of the track and 

.J. * :ames are being driven toward the 
right-of-way by a steady breeze:

‘f'nt. of the area of tin* 
• i Stales has been mapped In detail 

' e Geological Survey, whose topo- 
frapners covered more than 34,000 square 
®‘!*s last

—Alexis Martin, solicitor for Mrs. W. 
H. Mason, residing at 517 Bastion 
street, has informed the city that a 
claim for damages amounting to $150 
has been preferred, owing to an acci
dent which befel the lady while walk
ing down Menzles street some time ago. 
It is alleged that the mishap was due 
to the fault of corporation workmen In 

: leaving some boards loose. The mat
ter has been referred to the mayor and 
the city solicitor with power to act. 
Both Aid. Sargison and Aid. Fullerton 
thought that if the police did their 
duty better there would 
complaints of this sort.

forest fires which
SING IN COURT.broken Yesterday afternoon,

INJURED IN MINE.
Chicago, July 12.—A Hallejah meet

ing in honor of Johnson’s fistic triumph 
over Jeffries disrupted by the police on 
complaint of neighbors changed to a 
service of song in a magistrate’s court 
to-day when the- participants came up 
for trial.

Mrs. M. L. Thornton, colored bishop, 
who claims Los Angeles as her home, 
and 60 negro members of the Apostolic 
church marched into the courtroom 
singing. They were permitted to go 
after paying small fines.

been consumed al
ii omes are Nanaimo, July 11.—Alex. Rowan, the 

•well known marathon runner, who 
formerly resided in Nanaimo, met with 
&• serious accident at Cumberland 
while engaged in running out a trip of 
coal hi No. 4 mine bn Saturday. He 
either got his foot -caught in the brake 
or fell off the cars, the wheels passing 
over his ankle. He was brought to 
the hospital for treatment and his 
foot was amputated just above the 
ankle. At last reports he was reported 
getting on nicely.

is

A contract lias been let to the Moran 
Shipbuilding Co. by the Puget Sound 
Navigation Company for a 19-knot steel 
steamship to be delivered by December 
1st. The vessel, which will be 155 feet 
long, 28 feet beam and 7 feet draught, wit! 

be fewer be used on the Seattle, Iron date and Port 
: Townsend rur

""l a: no;
Who

She was taken at once to the hospital, 
where her injuries were attended to by 
Dre. Fraser and Whillans.year.
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A-TIVES”
y Box
World To See

what is being taken. The 
plainly on the outside of 

t state clearly—that “Frult- 
Igs and prunes, with valu-

-but perhaps some do not

Ir, 8 per cent of sweet prin- 
I the quantity of bitter prin- 
cine. An eminent physician 
a method of increasing the 
medicinal or curative quall-

b oranges, apples, figs and 
atoms are replaced by the 

added, and the whole made 
a-tives.”
porld that is made of fruit 

let their composition be

liver, bowels, kidneys and 
’rouble, Indigestion, Back- 
this wonderful fruit medl-

ox, 6 for $2.50, or trial box, 
pc by Fruit-a-tives Limited,

SS’
65c, 35c and 20c 

'alnuts, mixed and chow-
le

25c
25c
75c
25c

65c and 35c

IK
25c

a relish to cold or hot

CO.
1317 GOVERNMENT ST. 

ent Tel. 1590.

rdware
d an ideal place to get 
fest grades in every line, 
teed.

PANY, Ltd.
iROAD AND YATES ST.

«mwmHMHMHMMi

UITS
cannot procure sufficient

,10c
25c
25c
25c
35c
.25c
50c
50c
25c
15c

Grocery
Phone 312 ; !

WWMWWWWWWWW 1

.ABORER DROWNED.

Rupèrt, July 13.—Word was 
by V. W. Smith from A. L. 

’s camp at mile 145, just above 
reek, stating that K. Fredtck- 
abor had been accidentallyet,

1^\UVWVUUUWU4W

Dental
Buds

the[ not be classed with 
lary cl ewing gum. They are 
pnly d ïliclous in flavor and 
uet. b it they really

I Preserve the Teeth 
PvriJ'y the Breath

Itly put up in round or 
Ire p?°^pts. Price 5c. Get 
a her

RUS H. BOWES
Chemist.

128 Government Street.
;ar Yates—Tel 425 and 460.
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VTRAP SHOOTERS Y0
«* LOCAL MARKETS ♦

KAISER THROWS 
DOWN GAUNTLET

WOMAN FOUND BEAD
IN IMPERIAL HOTEL

*<•

MEET AT NELSON
<••>

Annual Competition Under Aus
pices of Pacific Indians to Be 

Held This Month

Death Believed to Be Due to Poi
son—Inquest Will Be 

Held

The ten cent drop, which was recent
ly registered against the price of flour, 
did not remain in force very long. 
Yesterday the grocers were informed 
that the former price of $1.90 Would be 
renewed. Chicken wheat is now rang
ing between the prices of $40 and $50 
per ton, having advanced a little, the 
reason being that there is a scarcity 
of it.
Oils—

Pratt’s Coal Oil .........
Eocene ...............................

Meat*—
Hams (B. C.), per lb.

WILL NOT ACCEPT '
.DICTATION FROM STATES

Nelson, uJIy 10.—More shooting will 
probably be heard " in Nelson during 
the week of July) 25-30 and more men 
who have won fame as trap-shooters 
will be visitors within Nelson’s gates 
that week than has ever occurred in 
its history. The shoot will be given by 
the Pacific Indians, but it is not con
fined to the membership of .that or
ganisation and is open to all trap- 
sheoters.

Fully 150 of the best shots in Can
ada and the United States are expect
ed to be present and compete for prizes. 
Fri-fnk C.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The body of a woman named Mrs.

Duncan was found in a room of the 
Imperial hotel this morning shortly 
after 1 o’clock, and the police believe 
that suicide by poison was the cause 
of her death.

The woman, before committing the 
deed, had made preparation carefully. c \f pexr Ib-

She had destroyed a large number of Bacon (American)', per it.
letters, which were burnt in the grate Bacon (Idhg clear), per . lb.
of the room, and beside her was ai pe*£’ per .............................................
bottle containing hydrocyanic acid, MuUon|%er it"

with which it is believed she took her Lamb, hindquarter .................. .
life. Lamb, forequarter .........................

Veal, per lb............................................
Suet, per lb. .......................................

Farm Produce-
Fresh Island Eggs .....................»
Butter (Creamery) .........................
Butter (Eastfern Townships)..
Lard, per lb................... .......................

Western Canada Flour Mills—
Purity, per sack ...............................
Purity, per bbl.....................................
Three Star Patent, per sack..
Three Star Patent, per bbl. .. 

Hungarian Flour—
Ogilvie’s Royal Household,

per sack ..............................................
Ogilvie’s Royal Household,

per bbl.....................................................
Vancouver Milling Co.. Hun

garian, per sack .........................
Vancouver Milling Co., Hun

garian, per bbl................................
Lake of Woods, per sack ....
Lake of Woods, per bbl.............
Calgary Hungarian, per sack.
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl..
Enderby, per sack .................... ..
Enderby, per bbl. .............................

Pastry Flours—
Snowflake, per sack ................
Snowflake, per bbl..........................
O. K. Best Pastry, per sack ..
O. K. Best Pastry, per bbl. ...
O. K. Four Star, per sack ...
O. K. Four Star, per bbl...........
Vancouver Milling Co., Wild

Rose .......................................................
Drifted Snow, per sack .............
Drifted Snow, per bbl...................

Grain-
Wheat, chicken feed, per ton. 40.00@50.00
Wheat, per lb..................
Barley ........................ ............................
Whole Corn ................ ........................
Cracked Corn .....................................
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 7-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (3. & K.), 20-lb. sk.
Roiled Oats (B. & K.), 40-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 90-lb. sk.
Oatmeal, 10-Ib. sack ...................
Oatmeal, 50-lb. sack ...................
Rolled Wheat, 10 lbs......................
Cracked Wheat, 10 lbs...................
Wheat Flakes, per packet .... 12*@ 35
Whole Wheat Flour. 10 lbs. ..
Graham Flour, 10 lbs....................
Graham Flour, 50 lbs....................

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton ...................
Straw, per bale ...............................
Middlings, per ton .........................
Bran, per ton ...................................
Ground Feed, per ton ........
Shorts ............................ ................... .

Poultry-
Dressed Fowl, per lb.......................
Ducks, per lb. ....................
Geese (Island), per lb. ........

Garden Produce-
Cabbage, per lb...................................
Potatoes (local), new ...................
Onions, per lb.......................................
Carrots, per lb...............................

WHOLESALE MARKETS.

Will Do as He Pleases in South 
and Central American 

Republics

M
SO(Times Leased Wire.)

Berlin, July 12.—Germany threw 
down the gauntlet to the United States 
saying'she intends to do as she pleases 
in South and Central America.

The declaration was made in a for
mal statement handed to the United 
Press by the imperial foreign office, a 

short time after a previous concilia
tory statement had been given out.

Why the suddao change in the tone 
of the statement was made was not 
explained.

“Germany refuses to recognized any 
right on the part of the United States 
to supervise her diplomatic relations 
with other countries in Central 
Southern America in general, and with 
Nicaragua in particular.’’ 
statement says, “Germany’s recognition 
of President Madriz is a matter con
cerning herself and Nicaragua, and 
concerning no third person or third 
power whatever.”

Many persons construe the second 
statement as Germany’s first step to
ward refusing further to recognize the 
Monroe doctrine.

After the first conciliatory statement 
there was much bustle about the for
eign office. After the high officials held 
a secret- conference the representative 
of the United Press was summoned, 
and the second statement was handed 
to him. He was told that it represent
ed Germany’s^present attitude.

The attaches of the foreign office 
feel that Secretary pf State Knox 
presumptuous in publishing 
Kaiser's letter to President Madriz. 
The government is awaiting develop
ment at Washington.

Government newspapers to-day are 
under instructions to emphasize Ger
many’s right to maintain any relations 
she sees fit in Central and South Am- 

I erica without in any way consulting 
! the United States.

The Vossiclie Zeitung, the organ of 
the government, in an inspired article, 
says: “Whether the United States or 
any other government recognizes or 
refuses to recognize Madriz is a mat
ter of supreme indifference to the Ger
man government.”

24
35
20
20
20

Riehl of Tacoma, Hugh 
Posten and Clarence Haigh of Sail 
Francisco, E. J. Chlngren and Thos. 
Ware of Spokane, P. Holran of Twin 
Falls, Idaho, Thomas Marshall of 
Chicago, Charles North of Cleveland 
and many others of equal fame at 
breaking clay pigeons are expected. 
A carload of clay pigeons, amounting 
to 100,000 and costing $1,100, has been 
received by the Nelson Gun Club for 
use at this event. The Gun Club is 
preparing new grounds on the lake- 
shore. These will be made attractive 
for the visitors and it is here that the 
contests will occur.

The visitors will arrive a few days 
before the contest dates and practice. 
Besides bearing the expense of enter
taining the visitors the Nelson Gun 
Club will contribute the sum of $600 
toward the prize list and this will be 
added to that of the Pacific Indians, 
so that the amount of prize money Is 
brought to $1,000.

Officers of the local club have the

25

2.<

25
The discovery was made by Mis» 

Bums, a friend of the deceased, who 
I went to the hotel after midnight last 

night to see hçr, and found her dead 
in bed. The police were notified of the 
discovery immediately, and Sergeant 
Handley took charge of the case.

At the hotel - he found the dead wo
man had written a letter, before tak
ing the poison, and had pinned it to 
-her nightdress. It is addressed to Elliot 

and & Shandley, solicitors. In the room
three trunks, sealed, which were taken 
care of by the police. Everything 
about the room belonging to the 
man had been packed away in the 
trunks.

15

40
4Ô
85
22

1.90
7.50
1.90
7.50

1.90

The second 7.50
wo-

1.90

The body was removed to the B. C. 
undertaking parlors on the orders of 
the coroner, who was summoned.

The deceased had been disappointed 
in a love affair, the man of her choice 
having recently jilted her and gone 
to England to be married to another 
woman, according to the story of a 
friend of hers.

7.50
1.90
7.50
1.90
7.50
1.90
7.50arrangements in hand. These are: 

George Wells, president; W. A. Ward, 
secretary; Charles Ink and C. D. 
Blackwood.

The Pacific Indians is the name of 
a select organization of trap-shooters 
exclusively. The territory its mem
bership comprises includes British 
Columbia, California and the North
western states. Its membership at 
present is limited to fifty but there 
is on hand a long list of waiting ap
plications. An executive session of 
the Pacific Indians will be held in 
Nelson during the week of the shoot 
when iVfs expected that action will be 
taken to increase the membership 
limit. Officers will also be. appointed, 
at this session.

The Pacific Indians were organized 
two years ago along the same lines 
as the well known Indians of the 
Eastern states. It was accomplished 
mainly through the efforts ©f F. C. 
Riehl of Tacoma, who was also in- 
strunmental in organizing the orig
inal association at Medenford, Ore. 
The first shoot of the Pacific Indians 
was held a year ago.

George Wells was the only Nelson 
shooter who attended that meeting 
and it was due to his efforts that 
Nelson was selected as the place of 
the next meeting.

1.75
She ' came from San 

Francisco three weeks ago, took a 
room at the Imperial hotel and had 
been living there up to the time of 
her death. An inquest will be helti.

7.00
1.70
6.50
1.70
6.50

1.75WORK OF SISTERS
OF ST. ANN’S ACADEMY

1.70
6.50

was
the 2h

35.00
40.00Mother Mary Providence Institu

ted a Good Work Some Fifty 
Years Ago at Quamichan

45.00
40
99

1.9»
4.5#

50
The Sisters of St. Ann have very 

kindly furnished the Time* with the 
following additional particulars re
specting the academy and orphans’ 
home at Nanaimo, which was destroyed 
by fire on Monday afternoon, and 
other institutions of a kindred char
acter established by the Sisters on 
Vancouver Island:

2.25
66
65

45
45

1.75

20.00@25.00
75

28.00In 1863 Mother Mary Providence, 
a woman whose work is well known 
throughout the west, founded an or
phanage at Quamichan. Preceding this 
event the orphan children were cared 
for -In temporary quarters on View 
street, Victoria.

In 1865 Governor Kennedy left on re
cord his meed of appreciation and 
praise for the benign charity which 
actuated Mother Provindence in pro
viding for the thirty orphans in a 
home which he had the chivalry to 
visit as often as he honored the board
ing school conducted for young ladies 
and children

In 1871 Governor Trutch, in laying 
the corner-stone of the present large 
academy in this city, paid the follow
ing tribute to the work of the orphan
age, then supported as before from the 
revenue of the boarding schools in the 
province. Touching upon education in 
general, Sir Joseph said. “It is impos
sible to overrate the benefits conferred 
by the Sisters of St. Apn in their care 
of the orphan children amongst a pop
ulation so liable to risk of life as that 
of this province in a great part is.”

At the time of the Nanaimo explo
sion, Mother M. Providence declared 
the Quamichan orphanage open for the 
reception of the children who had been 
left without means of support. Many 
took advantage of the shelter offered 
and were reared under the best of in
fluences.

Thus had the institution, so sadly re
duced to ashes, been a civic benefit, 
though not a civic charge; for beyond 
a few small donations from the heads 
of the province, betimes, the Sisters of 
St. Ann have maintained the work, by 
tfceir own efforts, sustained a whole-
souled charity, the flame of which has Potatoes, per lb.
burned brightly for the cause of God 
and humanity for well nigh half a 
century.

In the face of their present loss it 
is safe to say that citizens will meet 
them as generously as did the stalwart 
men of pioneer days, those men who 
moulded the destinies of the province, 
who were never deaf to any call of 
philanthropy, and who questioned nei
ther creed nor nationality when there 4-Currants, red, per lb. ...............

Currants, black, per lb...................
Oranges. Valencia, per box ....
Pears, Bartlett, per box ...............
Apples. Gravenstein, per box ..
Astraehan, red ....................................
Pineapples, per doz..........................

Causes Surprise.
Washington, D. C., July 12.—Ger

many’s suddeh -change of front in her 
policy of ndri^political interference in 

rs of 4he western hemisphere 
oewto be the result of suc

cessful negotiations between Germany, 
Italy and JapUfi. That Japan has 
ceeded in inducing Germany to enter 
into an offensive and defensive 
lianpe following the expected with
drawal of Great Britain from a similar 
pact is one of the possibilities indi
cated, it is said, in diplomatic circles. 
Japan is known to be seeking an 
trance to the triple alliance and also 
it is said to be planning an offensive 

Seattle, Wash., July 13.—The body of and defensive alliance with Turkey, 
Mrs. Charles S. Wiley was brought to presumably for the purpose of harass- 
Seattle to-day from Vancouver. Mrs. ing Russia.
Wiley, with her husband, president of Germany’s declaration to-day that 
the Lewis Construction Company, con- she will act as she sees fit in South 
tractor for practically all the bigger and Central America without consult- 
regrade jobs in Seattle, were drowned ing the United 
Monday morning near Jarvis inlet, B.
G. News of the accident reached Van
couver last night. s

Mr. and Mrs. Wiley were members of 
a fishing and pleasure party, guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ewing, in the yacht 
Davy Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Wiley and Henry C.
Ewing, a Seattle Real estate man, 
were in a rowboat coming down a small 
stream which flows into Jaryis inlet, 
when the boat became unmanageable 
owing to the swift current augmented agua. This is not the case, friends of 
by the ebbing tide from the inlet. The Madriz having given the letter to the 
boat struck a snag and all three were newspapers. Madriz wished the letter 
thrown out. Mr. Ewing clung to. the to get the widest publicity, believing it 
snag and was saved. Wiley’s body has might influence other powers to recog- 
not been recovered. nize his administration as the real gov-

--------------------------------- - emmént of his republic.

26.00
35.00
28.00

25@ 30the affair
25is believeTWO DROWNED BY

CAPSIZING OF BOAT
20$ 25

5
3.00

3al-
30. S. Wiley and Wife, of Seattle, 

Lose .Lives in Accident a* 
Jervis Inlet

Lemons ................................................
Walnuts (Cal.) ................................
Walnuts (Eastern) .......... ...........

Ham (boiled), per lb.......................
Ham (boned), per lb.......................
Bacon ...................................................
Carrots (new), per sack ............
Bananas, per lb.................................
Potatoes (local), per ton ............
Butter (Eastern Townships) ...
Cheese (Cal.) ....................................
Oats, pei* ton ..................................
Hay, per ton ........-.........................
Corn, per ton ....................................
Grape Fruit ................... ................
Tomatoes (local), per lb...............
Green Onions, per doz...................
Radish, per doz.................................
Turnips (new), per sack ............
Cauliflowers, per doz......................
Onions (Cal.), per sack ................
Navel Oranges .................................
Apples, per box ..............................
Garlic, per lb................ ...................
Rhubarb (local), per lb................
Cucumbers (local), per doz.........
Hon#*y, liquid, bulk, per lb.........
Honey (comb), per crate ...........
Limes, per doz..................................
Oranges (Blood) .............................
Green Peas, per lb..........................
Nuts (new Brazil), per lb. .........
Cherries ...............................................
Cherries (Morelli), per crate ...

5.50@ 7.00 
19$ 20

15en-
22i@ 23j

30
2fi

26® 26*
2.25

H
15.00@1S.00

28
20

States or any other 
power, it is believed here, appoaches 
defiance to the Monroe doctrine, and if 
it is carried out trouble can hardly be 
avoided.

27.00
19.00@25.00 

38.00 
3.00@ 3.75 

15@ 20
25It is believed that the German for

eign office acted hastily and eagerly 
without careful consideration. The 
declaration of Germany is sure to at
tract official consideration. Germany 
evidently believed the state depart
ment published the letter sent by the 
Kaiser to President MadHz of Nicar-

25
2.2Ô
1.50
3.60

3-25@ 4.00 
2-00@ 2.75

124
3|

1«0@ 1.25
12*

4.75
15

1.75
6

16@ is
1.50@ 1.75

CEDAR DESTROYED. 3.50
U. S. SUPREME COURT. 2Strawberries (local), per crate..

Gooseberries, per lb....................... ..
Dales, per package ................
Peaches, per crate .............................
Apricots, per crate ...........................
Canteloups, per crate .....................
Corn, in cob, per doz.......................
Cabbage, per lb....................................
Plums, per crate ...............................
Raspberries^ #jer crate ..................
Loganberries, per crate ..............

Logmire Springs, Wash., July 13.—A 
forest fire is raging in the government 
forest reserve seven miles below here 
and threatens to destroy Eastwood 
lodge, the home of Parks Superinten
dent Edward S. 
burning is some of the choicest cedar 
in the reserve.

2.00
Beverly, Mass., July 12.—No session 

of the senate will be called to confirm 
nominations for justices of the Su
preme Court of the United States, and 

Hall. The timber no justices will be named until fall.
This assurance has been given by 

President Taft at the summer capitol 
here. It was reported that the presi
dent had considered naming a new 
chief justice so that the Standard Oil 

Provincetown, Mass.. July 13.—The and Tobacco trust cases might be 
gunboat Castine, which was beached 
here Monday after her collision with 
the submarine Bonita, was refloated 
to-day. The gunboat went away under 
her own steam.

10
74

125
1.50
6.00

SO
m 4

1.50
2.40

GUNBOAT REFLOATED. 2.40
10

was a problem of providing for the 
homeless and the friendless.

Chief amongst these public-spirited 
men of pioneer days stood Hot*. J.-S. 
Helmcken, whose services were given 
gratuitously to the orphanage. When, 
on account of old age, he gave up ac
tive work, he still kept up an interest 
in the children, often supplementing 
his medical services by generous gifts. 
Many a pretty anecdote might be writ
ten from all the good things that the 
Sisters hold in mind concerning the 
doctor’s kindness.

10
4.00@4.50heard without further delay.

It is unofficially stated that the 
name of the new chief justice will not 
be given out until the nomination is 
sent to congress.

2.75
2.75
2.25
2.25

THREE MEN WOUNDED.

Swgn Lake, Man., July 13.—A serious 
shooting affray occurred here yester
day morning in the rooms above the 
Echo printing office, the result of which 
is that Fred Roskelly. Kenneth Peters 
and George Killboume lie seriously 
wounded.

Killbourne and Fred Bowlerwell 
were preparing to retire after a lunch 
when Roskelly came into the room 
and he and Bowlerwell got into a quar
rel. Roskelly was forced outside and 
the door closed on him. He returned, 
however, in a short time with Kenneth 
Peters and attacked the door, but they 
were met by a fusilade of shots from 
an automatic revolver in the hands of 
Bowlerwell.

Kenneth Peters was shot in the 
thigh, Roskelly in the abdomen and 
right arm and groin. Killbourne’s arm 
was shattered above the elbow.

Bowlerwell made no attempt to es
cape, and even assisted in carrying one 
of his victims to the hotel, where he 
was. immediately arrested and Is held 
in custody.

All of. the parties concerned are 
well known residents of Swan Lake 
with the exception of Peters who lives 
in Somerset.

“The old doctor was never remiss In 
any of his duties,” said a Sister to-day, 
“and his big heart went out to the or
phans in a most beautiful and father
ly way. On leaving for England or 
elsewhere, in early days, he always 
forestalled their needs, and on one oc
casion left the children in charge of 
his friend, Doctor I. W. Powell, a pio
neer physician of those times, who re
placed his absent colleague, Dr. Helm
cken, most devotedly and who was 
long remembefed by the lHtle lick 
ones he so tenderly cared for.”

m
GIRL TAKES POISON.

Toronto, July 13.—Mary Whittaker, a 
domestic at 56 Albany avenue, aged 18 
years, committed suicide by taking a dose 
of laudanum and strychnine. The girl 
was very happy and much attached to 
the family she served. The family are 
leaving for the West, and the girl seemed 
to take the parting with them very much 
to heart, although èhe had another good 
situation to go to.

jyS&aate&s .. éùÊÊÈËk

TENNIS TOURNAMENT AT DUNOAN.
Kingston and Ryles playing off final for Hayward Challenge Cap, 

which was won by former.

FINED FOR CROSSING
LINE OF FIRE HOSE baptists in

C0NVE
Motorman and Rig-Driver Each 

Pay $10—Length of Hose ij 

Damaged REPORTS PRESENTE! 
AT VANCOUVER N

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
John Renders and R. J. Murray ,h 

former a motorman with ne
Electric Railway Company, 
latter a driver for the Victoria TranT 
fer company, were fined $10 earii j,w 
the police court this morning for «riv * 
ing across the fire hose on the 
streets.

Renders, driving his car along uer 
zies street at the time a length of hose 
was laid across Menzies street from 
Slmcoe street hydrant, passed over th* 
hose and cut it with the car wh,e:E 
The water, according to witnesses |a 
the court this morning, spurted several 
feet in the air, and the supply at "the 
fire was stopped until a new length ol 
hose was connected.

Fire Chief Davis said the 
done amounted to $55. 
were that cars were to stop when the 
fire brigade vehicles were approaching' 
and on no account was a car to be 
driven across the hose line. The B. c. 
Electric Company had notified its men 
of the order.

Officers Elected—Disci 
Constitution—Resell 

Adopted

the B. c, 
and the

Public

On Friday the Baptist 
opened with devotional exe 
Grieve, of Ladner, presided.

Rev. F. c. Parker, Centra 
church, read a most interei 
on "Tlie Romance of Hyn 
sketched the rise and p 

in the univershymnology 
passing in review the nai 
Ambrose, Thomas of Alan- 
ol Clauvaux, Bernard of Clu 
Keach and other great wrt 

and anthems of tl
damage 

The orders
hymns
Very few great poets had w 
stirring hymns. It was ge 
obscure, humble pastor whe 

the great songs of Zii)ten
Shakespeare, Milton, Pope, 
Schiller, Goethe and others 
a hymn which had thrilled 
Or stirred spiritual emotion, 
in connection with the writii 
of our great hymns were 
related.

The defendant said he had Stnpr,r.,1
his car at the junction and allowed the 
chief’s automobile to pass. He had 
noticed the hose when going up the 
hill after the automobile had

1 -

gone on.
A passenger was about to alight and 
his attention was on the man. The fo, 
engine was coming behind him and 
there was not room on the street for 
the three-horse-team to get between 
the curb and the car. He felt he had 
no other course than to continue on 
the road.

The following new paston 
troduced by the president. 1 
Macdonald, A. Grieve, O. bJ 
H. F. 'Waring, J. B. Warnid 
King, P. H. Pertsen (Swellj 
H. W. Wright, W. J. Wei 
Allen, all of whom were nod 
various parts of the provlrj

C. L. Harrison prosecuted and A. T 
McPhillips, K. C„ solicitor for the B. 
C. Electric Railway Company, appear
ed for the defendant.

Murray, the driver of the transfer 
company’s team, crossed a line of hose 
on Government street during the fire 
at the B. C. Fur Company’s premises 
The fine was paid by the manager of 
the transfer company.

James Baird, for driving in the city 
aftèr sundown without a light 
fined $5.

An obituary report was rd 
Special mp. C. Parker, 

made of George Nort, Joh 
John L. Powell, 
father of H. C. Brewster,

A very important report t 
Field Superintendent H. G. 
concerning the home miss! 
the province, 
made to the new buildings 
to work accomplished at F 
land, Robson, 
stoke, Enderby,
Kelowna, Peachland, Penti 
don,Salmon Arm, Kamloops, 
Sapperton, Ladner, Nanaim 
Tabernacle church and Bu 
sion. As spheres of future 
ton, Mirror Lake. Kaslo, 
pert, Port Simpson, Stewar 
Port Essington, Fort Georg 
sections w6re mentioned an 
be undertaken when suffit 
are forthcoming.

A new departure has be1 
the launching of a moto 
evangelical service on the A

Many additions to the chi 
noted, and in nearly every 
ed under review the growt 
in accordance with the mati 
sidn Hf'tfii district.

The following officers wi 
President, Rev. A. W. Me 
vice-president. Dr. N. Wol' 
ond vice-president. Dr. Sp 
sion board, Rev. H. J. Wï 
Baker, W. P. Freeman, S. 
B. Wamicker, A. N. Frith, 
son, H. F. Perry, D.D., Dr.

B. Me:

Gilbert

In it refe

Grand Fo
Armstron

SOME TROUBLE ON
LINDEN AVENUE

Workmen Employed by Worswick 
Co. Laid Off Owing to Failure 
of City to Furnish Supplies

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
A little difficulty arose yesterday in 

connection with the work of putting 
down the asphalt pavement on Linden 
avenue by the Worswick company. The 
engiheer’s department has decided that 
there shall be wire binders put in in 
certain sections of the roadway which 
is being treated, and as the material 
for this was not available it became 
necessary to lay off the men who were 
working on the job.

Aid. Sargison, hearing of this this 
morning, was very indignant and said 
to a Times reporter that it was most 
regrettable that these delays should 
occur while the fine weather was pass
ing. On inquiry at the engineer’s de
partment it was ascertained that the 
difficulty was only a temporary one. 
Mr. Smith said the contractor had told 
him that the workmen would be on the 
job again this afternoon.

Kechnie, Bros. A.
Morgan. P. LeFeurre; Sui 
committee, Rev. J. W. Wil 
Huggett, J. W. H. King, . 
J. W. Spencer, R. V. Pa 
Passage; B. Y. P. U. comi 
C. 'W. King, D. J. Welsh, 
Craig, J. Marshall, R. V 
A. Foreman, Dr. Russell.

Women’s Convent:

The 'women’s conventioi 
to order at 2 p. m., Pre 
Spoftord occupying the 
provincial secretary, Mrs. 
phens, rèad her annual re]

Attention was called t< 
attendance reported in th. 
des of Women, and an 
given for greater zeal. ( 
ha'd been kept generally 
province,
“The Gospel in Latin Lane 
usually studied. Seventeet 
reported out of twenty-foi 
the convention. The large: 
formed in the First Bap 
Vancouver, with a memb 
and Vernon the smallest 
bersbip Of three. The to 
ship wds 510.

Mrs. Postill of New 1 
conducted a round table c 
Canadian Baptist mission 
fields working under the 
Quebec board, 
questions Mrs. Postell sta 
Canadians only labored 
India, and Bolivia. The v 
gun in Telegu by the Rev 
pany in Telegu 36 years ^ 
.there wg^e 48 churches 1 
membership of 6,589. Las 
were 637 baptisms reportée 
schoplg organized with a t 
of 456.. There are 15 ordai 
aries, 61 Bible 
pastors, 138 day schools 
roilment of 3,166. A miss 
called the “Ravi” is reg 
ancl there are four regu 
instituted. The latter trea 
tients last year, and in t 
the gospel was preached a 
their own -language. In 
work, was small, two cl 
were instituted, 
was conducted by, three

The total contributions 
foreign missions from O: 
ward amounted to $55,312 
the Baptist Union of th 
tribu ted $4,840.40.

A discussion arose as t< 
organization, 
solved that no action be t 
other year. \.

The enrollment commit 
a delegation of 95 memb< 
uew churches. South Hil 
and Kaledon. Okanagan 
received into .the convent 

Friday Even in
The evening session \v 

over by the Resident, Rex 
Leod, who introduced Rev 
who spoke in eloquent t< 
Possibilities of Prince Ruj 
lure field o:f labor for the ! 
sketched the material grei 
young giant city, its fish 
lumber and agricultural ci 
wall as the solendid harbe

❖ <*❖•> ❖ ❖ <♦ ♦> <• ♦> ❖
❖ *
* OBITUARY RECORD *
<• *
❖ ❖ ❖ •> ❖ •> ♦> ♦> < ❖❖❖♦❖❖<•*>

Last Friday at the residence of his 
son, Dougald McPhee, River’s Inlet, 
the death occurred of Archibald Mc
Phee, at tile age of 76 years. Besides 
a widow and this son he leaves to 
mourn his loss three other children, 
Mrs. (Dr.) Hart, of this city, Dr. La- 
vinia "Green, Winnipeg, and Dr. James 
McPhee, a„jnining engineer in South 
Africa.

and the text bo

There passed away at an early hour 
Tuesday at the family residence. 

229 Wilson street, Mrs. Mary Ann Wil
lard, the beloved wife of Joseph Wil
lard. The deceased had been ailing for 
some time and her demise was not un
expected. She was born in Whitby, 
Ont., and was 71 years of age. 
late Mrs. Willard had been a resident 
of this city for the past 20 years and 

well known here, especially in Vic-

on

The
Replyin

toria West, where she lived the greater 
part of the time. Five sons, Wesley. 
Cumberland. and Norman, Henry. 
Frank and Abner, of this cit£, and' two 

H. Collis, Northdaughters, Mrs. J.
Saanich,* and Mrs. W. English, of this 
city, are left to mourn her loss.

Mrs. Adelaide Simpson, relict of the I 
late Henry Simpson, passed away at 12 I 
o’clock Tuesday at the family resi- I 
dence, Saanichton. after a lengthy ill
ness. She had reached the advanced , I 
age of 85 years and was bora in Eng
land. Deceased was one of the oldest 
pioneers in this province, coming here 
in the early ’50’s. For several years 
she lived in the Esquimalt district, but 
làter removed to Saanichton with her 
husband and family and ever since had 
resided there. She was one of the 
best known persons on the Saanich 
peninsula and her numerous friend? 
will learn with sad regrets the news of 
her demise. The funeral will take 
place on Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
from the residence at Saanichton. Rev. j 
Mr. Fltnton will officiate and Interment 
will be made in the South Saanich 
cemetery.

women a

The w

but it wa

—An interesting meeting of the Vi 
toria Laborers’ Protective Union 1? 
anticipated on Friday evening at La
bor h^ll. Efforts are being made

thoroughly organize the unskilled 
labor of the city, and encouraging re
sults are being met with. The pres
ence of a large number of unskilled 
workmen of all grades is expected f=t 
the meeting, and preparations are un
der way for their reception into tl ^ 
union. Every laborer who is interested 
in his own and in his fellow workman's 
welfare should attend.

tn

more
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CHARG ES OF FRAUD 
IP! RAILWAY WORK

WILD RIDE IN
AUTO WITH MAD MAN

Chinese Board of Ministers De
mand Explanation From the 

i President

Compels Driver to Travel at Full 
Spèed for Twenty Miles—Over

powered After Fight

Pakin, July 13.—Charges of fraud 
and und je manipulation of the funds 
and accounts of the Szechuan-Hupeh 

are being bandied, following 
the government mint 

returri a loan of 200,000 taels 

the t ank a year ago by the 
of the railroad.

President Li Chi Sun, of the railroad, 
has been called to account by the board 
of ministers, and indignantly denied 

books have been juggled.
year has elapsed since 

the financiers backing the Hupeh' pro
vince line placed 5,000,000 taels at the 
disposal of th< directors, not a stroke 
of construction ..work has been done. It 
is charged tha : 140 officials are on the 
payrolls of the company, while the en
tire number oi; official positions is only 
122. Furt îermore it is charged that the 
directors have taken company funds 
to exploi t the r own enterprises.

President Li Chi Sun declares that 
the Chinese system of bookkeeping is 
responsible for the Apparent discrep
ancy. He told the go^ ernment officials 
that every loai had )een repaid, and 
that the books showet this-to be true. 
He also deniee that - he payroll was 
padded, ajnd im imated that the govern
ment attempted to force provincial 
officials on tho. rolls for “grafting” 
purposes.

Elgin, Ill., July 13.—With a mad man 
armed with a revolver for a passenger, 
Fred Ackerman, a wealthy cattle buy
er, was compelled to drive his auto
mobile at terrific speed for 20 miles 
over rough roads, according to the story 
he told to the local authorities. Acker
man -was driving between Elgin and 
Hampshire when he overtook a pedes
trian, who asked for a “lift.” The man 
climbed into the tonneau, and softer 
Ackerman had driven a short distance 
whipped a revolver from his pocket, 
levelled it at the driver and command
ed him to “show some speed.”

As the whirling car reached the out
skirts of Hampshire Ackerman told his J 
passenger that the gasoline tank must 
be refilled. Ackerman entered a garage 
and summoned help.

The man with the gun struggled with 
four garage employees for ten minutes 
before he was overcome. He gave his 
name as Roy Andrews. It is believed he 
had escaped from an asylum.

railroad 
the failure ol 
here to 
made to 
directors

f

:
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WILL CONTINUE SEARCH 
FOR SLAYER OF UNCLE

I

Millionaire’s Daughter Promises 
Dying Father That She Will 

Keep Up Quest
A commission possibly will proceed to 

Ichang to inve stigate thé charges. The 
government is doing everything possi- New York, July 13.—After spending 
ble to prevent scandal in connection >*ear3 searching for the murderer of 
with the building of the road for fear his brother, Henry Dexter, millionaire, 
that the natives of Hupeh, who desire i 98 years of age, died, and as a legacy

teft the continuance of the search to 
his daughter Orrando Dexter, the 
millionaire’s brother, was killed in the 
Aidrondack mountains, being shot from 
ambush as a result of a feud.

After his death the finding and cap
ture of the murder has been Dexter’s 
pursuit in life. He offered a reward of 
$10,000 for the murderer’s arrest, and 
then spent his own time almost with
out ceasing in the search for the slay
er. His daughter was enlisted in the 
cause and helped her father. Just be
fore he died Dexter made the girl 
promise to keep up the quest.

X
to finance the project and exclude for
eign capital, will create serious dis
orders.

* t
SPECTACULAR1 FLIGHTS.

Toronto, July 13.—For 18 minutes 
Ralph Johnstoie, in a Wright biplane 
held the crowd i spell bound in an exhi
bition of aero [acrobatics on the avia
tion field at Weston Monday evening. 
It was a striking object lesson of the 
marvellous control that the operator 
had over the machine. He soared to 
an altitude of 600 feet, cork-screwing 
through the air and turning number
less figure eights. To add to the ex
citement, Johnstone w )uld swoop down 
suddenly from I his lofty pinnacle, and 
the large audience would be held
speechless, momentari y expecting the 
daring aviator to be dashed to the 
ground. Just las it seemed that the
machine was to be ( rushed into the
earth it woulc dip vpward and sail
gracefully to a height 3f 200 feet. John
stone enc ircled the pa *k several times, 
dipping within two fent of the ground.

It was preci ely tin ee minutes to 7 
when the burr of the engines in Count 
de Lessep’s Bh riot monoplane rent the 
air and tie machine ascended. For six 
minutes lie co int circled the ffélti at a 
height of abou 200 fed. The applause 
which greeted his. efforts was deafen
ing. When the opportune time arrived 
he swooped d( wn to terra firma as 
lightly as any bird.

Following Count de Lesseps, John
stone made a ten-minute flight in a 
Wright biplan», rece v^ng great ap
plause and reaching ajn altitude of 800 
feet. Tl is pi it the plucky young 
Frenchman on his mejttje, and he had 
his mechanics [bring ojut 
pride, “Lie Sca|ape,” t)hc 
whiçh he cross ed the | Ehglish channel 
and also encircled the ! ci|ty of Montreal 
in a 35-mile fli ?ht. H|s 
prettiest sight of the

;

i WILL NOT RESIGN.

United States Secretary of Interior 
Ballinger Declares He Will 

Remain in Office.

Seattle, Wash., July 13.—Secretary 
Ballinger, of the interior department, 
came home to Seattle last night from 
Washington and will spend the sum
mer on the coast. He was met at the 
station by his family only.

Mr. Ballinger did not care to talk 
politics to-day. He did declare, how
ever, that lie would take no active part 
in the state campaign now on. He 
reiterated his statements that he had 
no intention of resigning.

“I am not made of resigning ma
terial,” he declared, “and do not care 
to gratify those persons wrho would like 
to see me quit. That' is not my ob
ject in being in office.”

I

$:f
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his particular 
monoplane in

pressure system, above the estimated 
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—R. S. Day has notified the city that 
an action at law will be commenced 
to procure the amount of damage done 
to a plate glass window in Sylvester’s 
feed store on Yates street, above Doug
las. ‘ It appears that a window in the 
store was broken a few weeks ago, and 
the contention was made that this was 
due to the carelessness of city work
men. On the matter being referred to 
the city solicitor, the latter advised 
that the action be contested.

I
effort was the 

dày.

HAVE NA.RROW ESCAPE.

Two Aviators 
Harmon’s

Meet With Mishaps— 
.Airship Wrecked.

New Y irk, J ily 13.--Clifford B. Har
mon, the arm teur aViator, made an 
attempt Mond< y evening to fly in an 
aeroplane from Garden City, Long Isl
and, across Lcng Islajnd Sound to the 
residence of 1 is fatl>er-in-law. Com
modore E. C, Benedict, at Greenwich, 

'•Conn. Npt on|y did jhe 

distance 
Harihon

—Many complaints have reached the 
Times office of the laxity of officials 
in respect to guarding against fires on 
the foreshore of Beacon Hill park. A 
few days ago a somewhat serious fire 
raged on the section running between 
Clover Point and Finlayson Point. 
Much of the debris along the beach 
was burned, and the steps leading 
down to the beach were partially de
stroyed. It is felt by residents in the 
locality that there should be a regular 
patrol of the beach where these fires 
are possible, either by the park au
thorities or by the mounted police.

fail, but his 
of 150 feet, and 

was badly 
t not Seriously injured, 
>f a tree breaking the

machine fell a 
was 
shaken üp, bu 
the branches 
force of the f

wracked.

all.

St. Loi is, Ill 
of Baltimore, 
feet last night 
caping with $ 
nose and an injured arm. He was fly
ing outsi 3e of :he aviation field, where 
the novice me ‘t is to open on Thurs
day, and the s ight of a runaway tram 
beneath him temporarily caused' him 
to lose control of the machine, which 
almost c apslzjd and started for the 
ground. Gill
away from t$ie machine, which was 
wrecked. At

, July 13.—Howard Gill, 
novic^ aviator, fell 100 
from an aeroplane, es- 
broken rib, a broken

m

—Marty runaways were reported on 
Monday, the horses here having been 
affected by the extreme heat. They 
became restive and could not be 
strained from trying their speed. The 
start of the day’s proceedings was 
made at 9:20 a. m. when a team, at
tached to a sand wagon, left standing 
on Humboldt street near the Empress 
hotel, made a dash for liberty. Theiii 
speech was arrested, however, while, 
they were moving along Wharf street, 
when the wagon came in contact with 
a temporary blacksmith shop. One of 
the teams belonging to the Victoria 
Creamery Company shortly after noon 
left their standing place and started 
on a mad dash along Broad street. 
They were stopped when the cart hit 
a Victoria Transfer wagon on the same 
thoroughfare. A heavy team of Clydes
dales was frightened by the work-train 
of sand and gravel cars as it was pass
ing on Government street and imme
diately were off on a career along that 
street. About 5 o’clock a lady who was 
in a buggy awaiting near the Rock 
Bay hotel had an exciting ride for 
some distance before she was suc-

i
re-

as thrown several feet

hospital it is said his 
injuries will êonfine him to bed for 
several clays.

5 WCUNDi! HER HUSBAND.
I

Pittsburg, Pi., July 12.—“I shot my 
husband beeai se I thought he was a 
burglar, and 1 would do it again un
der simi ar cii cumstap 
stay out late at night should answer 
promptly wher their ^ives call ‘who’s 
there?’

“I am sorry I shot W husband, but 

I carried out his instructions. I did 
as he told me and he is glad that I 
did.”

This is wha Mrs. J. T. Burns said 
yesterday aboi it shooting her husband 
in the a *m at their home on McPher
son boulevard mistaking him for a 
burglar. He s not badly hurt, and [ cessful in stopping the animal. Other

runaways occurred on Oak Bay ave
nue, Michigan street, Fort street, Pan
dora avenue and Rae street. No one 
was injured in any of the wild dashes 
of the equlnes.

ces. Men who

unless blood toisoning sets in will be 
out in three cr four days.

RESIGNS ^FTER LYNCHING.

Newari, C hio, July 13.—Sheriff
Lincke, whose alleged failure to apply j 
to the state for aid to suppress rioters, 
resulted in tin e lynching of Detective 
Etherington, 1 as resigned. The county 
commiss oners appointed Frank E. 
Slabaugh, of Hebron, to succeed him.

CHINESE MAY WED.

Ottawa. July 13.—The department of 
trade and commerce has granted per
mission to a Chicago Chinese merchant 
to mariy his financée, arriving at Van
couver shortly from China without 
quiring payment of the poll tax. The 
marriage must take place in the de
tention shed, and the couple will then 
leave for Chicago.

re-
Norway prohibits physicians dispensing 

medicine in cities or towns where phar
macies are cor venient. and alpp Jqrbi.ds 
j?harjnaci3ts j)r< scribing.
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Mail Orders
We give letter orders careful attention and execute with 

promptitude and care.

Pauline & Company
Men’s Furnishers, Wholesale Drygoods. 

VICTORIA, B. C.I.

date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief j Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to | prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the following described lands, situate in (%e 
following described lands, situate in the Rupert District of Vancouver Island, Brit- 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, Brit- iSh Columbia: Commencing at a post 
ish Columbia: Commencing" at' a host placed at the northeast corner of -S. Man- 
placed at the southeast' corner of W. J. roe's location and marked Isabel Innés* 
Cullum’s location and marked M. R. Cul- southeast corner, thence west 80 chains, 
1 urn’s northeast corner* thence south 80 thence north SO. chains, thence east SO 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence chains, thence south 80 chains to point of 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to commencement. Containing 640 'acres or 
point of commencement. - Containing 640 less.
acres or less. Located this eighth day of June, A. D.

Located this first day of June, A.D. 1910. 1910.
M. R. CULLUM, Locator.

By her Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.
ISABEL INNES, Locator.

By her Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the j prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in the following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island', Brit- District of Vancouver Island, Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing at a post » ish Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northwest corner of W. J. placed at the southeast corner of C. D. 
Cullum’s location and marked J. Virtue’s Roofs location and marked J. Keys 
southeast corner, thence west '80 chains, northeast corner, thence south 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 then ce west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains to point of chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement. Containing 640 acres or commencement. Containing 640 acres or 
less less.

Located this second day of June, A.D. Located this ninth day of June, A.D. 1910. 
1910 J. KEY, Locator.

By his Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.J. VIRTUE, Locator.
,By his Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northwest corner of M. T. 
Roof’s location and marked Fred. L. 
Stephenson’s northeast corner, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains 
taming

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northwest corner of W. J. 
Cullum’s location and marked W. S. 
Brown’s northeast corner, thence south SO 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
point of commencement. Containing 640 
acres of less.

Located this second day of June, A. D. 
1910.

to point of commencement. Con- 
640 acres or less.

Located this ninth day of June. A.,D. 1910. 
FRED. L. STEPHENSON. Locator.

By his Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.
W. S. BROWN. Locator.

By his Agent, R. W. Wilkinson. Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, Brit
ish Columbfe.: 
placed at the northeast corner of F. L, 
Stephenson’s location and marked George 
King’s southeast corner, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains to 
point of commencement. Containing 640- 
acres or less.

Located this ninth day of June, A.D. 1910.
GEORGE KING, Locator.

By his Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, Brit- 

Commencing at a post 
placed at the northwest corner of W. S. 
Brown’s location and marked A. Davis’ 
northeast corner, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement. Containing 640 acres qr 
less. ..

Located this second day of June, A. D. 
1910.

Commencing at a post

ish Columbia:

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in. the 
Rqpert .District of Vancouver Island, Brit
ish Columbia: Comnienclng at a post 
placed at the northeast corner of G. 
King’s location and marked A. R. Mc- 
Swain’s southeast corner, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence east 
80 chains, thence south SO chains to point 
of commencement. Containing 640 acres 
or less.

Located this tenth day of June, A.D. 1910.
A. R. McSWAIN. Locator.

By his Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

A. DAVIS, Locator.
By his Agent, R. W. : Wilkinson.

Notice is-ikerehy given that, 30 days.aufter 
date, I intend to apply toi the Hon_C 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum ppon 

following described lands, situate in 
the Rupert District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the southwest corner of J. Vir
tue’s location and marked Mary Dunn’s 
southeast corner, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencera 3nt. Containing 640 acres or 
Jess.
‘‘ Located this second day of June, A. D. 
1910.

Mel

the

Notice is hereby, given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
followine described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island. Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northeast corner of A. R. 
McSwain's location and marked Agnes M. 
Carne’s southeast corner, thence west 80 
chains, thénee north 80 chains, thence easf 
80 chains, thence south'80 chains to. point 
of commencement. Containing 640 acres 
or less.

Located this tenth dav of June. A.D. 1910.
AGNES M. CARNE. Locator.
By her Agent. R. W. Wilkinson.

MARY DUNN. Locator.
By her Agent, R. W. Wilkinson. for a license to

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of -Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, Brit
ish. Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northwest corner of M. R. 
Cullum’s location and marked A. T. 
Fathers’ northeast corner; thence south SO 
chains; thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
point of commencement. Containing 640 
acres or less.

Located this eighth day of June, A. D. 
1910.

FORM NO. 9.
LAND ACT.

FORM OF NOTICE.
District of Coast Range 3.
Take nptice that Thomas Joseph Jones, 

of Victoria, occupation, dentist, intends 
to apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: Commencing at 
a post planted at the southwest corner of 
timber lease No. 10930 (located on the 
north side of South Bentinck Arm), thence 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains 
thence west 80 chains more or less, thence 
In a northwesterly direction 80 chains 

following the shore line to

A. T. FATHERS, Locator. 
By her Agent* R. W. Wilkinson.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northwest corner of A. T. 
Fathers’ location and marked C, D. Roof’s 
northeast corner, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north SO 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement. Containing 640 acres or 
less.

Located this eighth day of June, A. D. 
1910.

more or less 
post of commencement.

B. FILLIP JACOBSEN, Agent. 
April 26th, 1910.

FORM1 NO. 9. 
LAND ACT. 

FORM OF NOTICsa.
C. D. ROOF, Locator.

By his Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

Range One, District of Coast.
Take notice that James JoIIiffe, of Har- 

bledown Island, occupation, master log
ger, intends to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted about one 
mile distant and in an easterly direction 
from the junction of Sargent Pass 
Knight’s Inlet, thence running north 40 
chains, thence west 40 chains, then south 
to shore, thence following shore to point 
of commencement.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the southwest corner of C. D. 
Roof’s location and marked M. T. Roof’s 
northeast corner, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement. Containing 640 acres or

Located this eighth day of June, A. D. 
1910.

and

J. JOLLIFFE.
28th April, 1910.

LAND ACT.
Form No. 9.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after FORM OF NOTICE,
date, I. intend to apply to the Hon. Chief victoria Land District. District of Coast 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to Range 1.
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the Take notice that Andrew Henderson of 
following described lands, situate in the I p0well River, occupation, physician 'jj, 
Rupert District bf Vancouver Island, Brit- i tends to apply for permission to purch 
ish Columbia: Commencing at a post following described lands: Commenc
placed at the southwest corner of C. D. I insr at a p0st planted at N. E. corner
Roof’s location and marked A. Munroe’s N“ 1 rGck mound, about 100 feet from
southeast corner, thence west 80 chains, Y, 't fan on right limit of upper Potvam 
then ce north 80 chains, thence east h0 £iver thence 40 chains south to post No 
chains, thence south 80 chains to point of „ , ’ ock mound, thence 20 chains west tA
commencement. Containing 640 acres or - 1 "t No 3 in rock mound, thence 40 chains 
less. _ north to post No. 4 in rock mound, thence

Located this eighth day of June, A. D. 5aChains east to place of beginning.1910. 20 Clla ANDREW HENDERSON.

M. T. ROOF, Locator.
By her Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

A. MUNROE, Locator.
By her Agent, R. W. Wilkerson.

April 28th, 1910-

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after j 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief i 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to j 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the I 
following described lands situate in the I 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northeast corner of A. Mun
roe’s'location and marked Sarah Munroe’s 
southeast corner, thence wçst 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains to point of 
commencement. Containing 640 acres or

Located this eighth day of June, A. D. 
1910.

SARAH MUNROE, Locator. 
By her Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Horn Chief

«
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VICTORIA. TIMBS, FRIDAY. JULY

'mission boatto forward it to the Governor-General 
in order that it might be sent to Hie 
Majesty GeoKge V. by. the Usual chan
nel. ON ARROW LAKE

Î. We earnestly call the attention 
of members of çhutohes of all Chris
tian leaders, and moral and social re- Dedicatory Services Are Held at 
formers, to the need for bettering the 
position of working girls, where they 
are paid a wage insufficient to support 
themselves in decency and comfort ; 
and who, as a consequence are exposed 
fo the temptations thrust upon them 
by unscrupulous men and women, and 
ultimately drift into the ranks of the row la*e district ffoih Robson to Ar- 
white. slaves of the land- We also urge rowhead will at once be afforded op- 
upon parents and guardians the neces- Portunlty for worship upon a floating, 
sity of instructing their young, people self-propelled church structure. A boat 
regarding their bodies as well as their launched at the yards of the Kootenay 
minds Motor Boat Company and especially

3. Whereas.Jt is' self-evident that £uilt and dtted ,the 
the evangelical forces of this province hereafter p y thB ake.86 th® official 
are not utilizing either Their money, m.ssiop boat of the mission board of 
energies or workers to thé best advan- *he B8pt>1‘, ChuTcb pf British Colum- 
tage; and, whereas, many of the ?ia. It will be in charge Rev. D. 
churches instituted and missions pro- Thomson of Robson, formerly of 
moted are competitive rather than fra- Nelson, who is especially qualified not
ternai and co-operative; and, whereas, °rdal”ed mlmster th®
it is highly desirable that ah economic KOepcl. but who also is a machinist, 
use shall be made of all talents and and singer,
gifts in our Lord’s kingdom for the The boat will later have a regular 
propagation of the gospel: itinerary which will be announced. Its

■ , , .. ... . ,, „ capacity is the seating of thirty peo-
Resolved that the standing^com- „ „ fltted with a„ U horse-power

mittee on the state of religion be re- ,ine is 26 feet long> baa
quested to collect and report to the tab, bed lock „ cushion3K’
next convention all information rela- A,le ot £100 by Mlss Annle Lane 
tlve to the. disposition of the.said «van- Qf England some tw0 years ago, made 
gelical forces .of this province; such In- poaaib]e tbe present accompllshme'nt. 
formation to contain inter alia the fol- Thi„ contribution was however, augu- 
lowmg schedule: Population of the mented raateria]1 b othera in Toron- 
city. town or distnet; number of whlcb brougbyt the fund to a total 
churches and membership; number of of $1400 Aa the boat cost $1,050 a 
Sunday schools and mission Stat ons; balance remains for field work, 
places without religious m.mstrations, Dedic servicea were held at Rob.
cost of maintenance (apart from build-. Qn t, boat.moored at the c p. 
ings) of churches etc.; benevolence for R dock >ddreaaes were delivered by
mmSions and other objects. Dr. N. Wolverton of Nelson. Rev. Dr.

The committee shall further report «D * * xr
any conclusions or recommendations _ , _ M ’ ’
arising from such inquiry, and shall be ™ ° J
at liberty to invite the co-operation or p » \xr ttinia -n _ , ,all sister bodies of Christians for the J ^ “ a S ^ 1
furtherance of the objects indicated in and J’ Lang. Stocks acted 88 chairman, 
the ‘ premable of these resolutions.

Robson—Vessel in Charge of 
Rev. D. M. Thompson

Nelson, July 10.—Residents of the Ar-

WILL BUILD STEEL
BUNKERS AT LADYSMITH

Closing Session.
The convention closed yesterday, to 

meet in Chilliwack next year. The 
time-honored fighting spirit of the Bap
tist denomination was to ’ the fore at 
the morning session. The oath of ac- 
cession first gave rise to some warmth Extensive Prospecting Work to Be 
of feeling, the temperature of which 
rose rapidly when a resolution favor
ing woman suffrage was introduced.
While the effect, of Mrs. Spofford’s fine 
address bn "the dTtizfenstilp- of' women 
had left a sympathetic Impression upon 
the minds of most present, yet the 
general feeling of the convention was 
against woman suffrage. 
c’A resolution relative to thé oath of

Undertaken by the Canadian 
Collieries

Ladysmith, July 11.—A. D. McCrae, 
president of the Canadian Collieries, 
and several other officials were in the 
city on Thursday on a visit of inspec
tion. While nothing was officially 

accession read as follows and was pre- given out for publication, it is under- 
sented by -Rev. Dr/Stevenson: stood that included in the plans for

“Whereas,- the Baptist people in all £be future are steel "bunkers at Lady-
lands have always'strenuously main- amlth, and prospecting work In the
tained the great, principles of equal vicinity of Blaney’s. A diamond drill
rights of; citizenship and of non-inter- W1II be 
ference by the state in matters of 
faith and conscience;

“Resolved, that we, the Baptists of

started at the lattèr place 
shortly, and prospecting in other 
quarters will be pursued.: with vigor.

British Columbia, regard with favor ______ ., ,
the proposals of His Majesty’s govern- PROPOSAL TO INSTALL 
ment -to recommend to the Imperial
parliament the; omission «of those por- NANAIMO STREET RAILWAY
tions of the oath of accession which 
are specially obnoxious to our Roman
Catholic brethren.” . . , 4 _

The resolution carried with two dis- Dominion Stock and Bond Corpor
ation Makes Proposition to 

Citizens’ League
senting votes.

In regard to woman suffrage the fol
lowing resolution was-presented: “Re
solved, that we declare ourselves in 
full- sympathy with ther demand of 
women for the privileges of citizen
ship and the .franchise, and pledge 

>• ourselves to support them in the use 
of every legitimate means for the at
tainment of these objects."

Dr. Stevenson moved the adoption of 
this resolution. He referred - to the 
advance of the movement toward the 
fuller enfranchisement of women,, and 
said that wherever women had ob
tained a seat in any position of gov
ernment or power they had proved 
themselves the equal of men.

G. H. Salmon, general manager of the 
Dominion Stock and Bond Corporation, 
has addressed a proposition for the in
stallation of street railway system to 
the Citizens League of Nanaimo, which 
ia part is as follows:

‘■’Following our discussion re intsalia- 
tion of a car line system in the city of 
Nanaimo and suburbs, I herewith beg 
to state the following;

“That my company would consider 
the building and maintaining of a car 

Dr. Perry objected to the church be- line system running through several 
ing committed to any such propaganda, streets of the city of Nanaimo, contin- 
There were too many things tied up in uing from Brechin to Wellington, and 
such a resolution, which made It very in the other direction to Ladysmith or 
unwise for the church to adopt it.

Rev. S. Elverton called attention to able from time to time, 
the fact that the constitution of the 
Baptist union did not make. provision proposed system would involve about 
for a denominational convention deal- twenty miles of lines costing about 
ing with a resolution purely political $300,000, more or less, and for this 
in its character. They presumed to purpose I propose to form a company 
pas» on a question at a moment’s no- with a capital of $400,000, divided as 
tice which legislators had discussed for f0n0ws:
years without arriving at a conclu- xhree thousand $100 4% per cent 
sion' guaranteed mortgage bonds, and 100,-

Mr. Pollard also objected to the reso- qqq common shares of $1 each. Having 
lution and characterized the suffra- an established office in London. Eng., 
gettes of England as “Refined hooli- an(j continent of' Europe, I have 
gans.” every confidence of being in a position

Many spoke in favor of the résolu- to place the bonds at a good advant- 
tion but recognized that it would be age.”
defeated, and asked that it be not put ----- ---------------------- —
to the vote so that the Baptist denom
ination shbuld not go on record as op
posed to woman suffrage. The ques
tion was, therefore, not put to a vote.

A resolution that a Baptist Sunday Ropke, assistant .secretary of the Fi- 
school union be organized was amend- clelity Trust Company, has been er
ect a committee being appointed to rested on a charge of embezzlement, 
report upon the proposal ' at the next While the specific charge against him 
convention. is that he embezzled $6,060, it is de

clared by those who have been investi
gating the case that the defalcations 
will reach hundreds of„ thousands.

any other point as It may seem advls-

"The company estimates that the

accused of Embezzlement.

Louisville, Ky., July 12.—August

Victoria representatives took an ac
tive part-in the closing day-of the con 
vention.

MAKE A FLYING TRIP.

EHillier Brothers Travel from Ucluelet 
Without Stop in Twenty-four 

Hours.

SPEAKING I
PROM 1

EXPERIENOTravelling continuously by launch, 
automobile^ and train from Ucluelet 
for twenty-four .fipurs, H. J. Hillier 
and J. È,, Hillier arrived in Victoria 
at 12.20 p. mf. Sunday. They left the 
West Coàst pprt at 1 p. m. on Saturday 
after receiving news of the death of 
their sister, Mrs. Clarence O’Brien, to 
attend the funeral. From Ucluelet they 
took their launch to Alberni, via Ho- 
quait, and then drove to Nanaimo in 
an auto, arriving in time to catch the 
morning train.

The two men. a,re employees of the 
Dominion government at Hoqulat and 
Ucluelet, operating the wire which 
runs up from Victoria. The late Mrs. 
O’Brien was the daughter of one of the 
oldest pioneers in the province, the 
late William Hillier, who came to the 
city on the steamer Beaver in 1849.

Tib Docroa, -Akl yes. restless 
u4 féTerisk. Give Us s Steed- 
■u’l Pevder eed he •ill eeo» 
be ell Hgbt."________

iSteedman’s Soothing PowdersGfprGl
At the annual meeting of the National 

Poultry "Organization Society in London 
Viscount Helmsley, M. P.t said now was 
the time for thé Jîorrtê producer. In York
shire the total consumption of eggs was 
about £2,000,000 worth annually, but of 
this total consumption they only produced 
about £400,000 worth.

ties for marine transportation, connect
ing by the nearest route the great mar
kets of the Orient with the potential 
resources of the Occident. The great 
population that will surely come to 
Prince rtupert' "néédéd consecrated 
Christian effort and * he was- sure that 
Baptists would ’rise to take their full 
responsibility in helping to make this 
a city in which ideals of righteousness, 
woiild be dominant.

baptists in
CONVENTION

REPORTS presented 
AT VANCOUVER MEETING Mrs. Spofford of Victoria, delivered 

an address oh “The Citizenship of 
Women.” The speaker showed that 
woman no longer was bounded by' the 
environments of the home as to her 
usefulness in life. Women had entered 
every class of occupation, every field 
of usefulness, and stq»d side -by side 
with man as his great helpmeet. -Rus- 
ktn’- spoke of those as “foolish and 

the Baptist convention m^re tban «foolish" Who' declared that 
opened with devotional exercises. A. one sex was superior to the o\her. One 
Grieve, of Ladner, presided. wàs a perfect complement to the other,

p c. Parker, Central Fairview and it was monstrous to declare that 
church read a most interesting paper one sex should have privileges greater 

“The Romance of Hymns.” He than the other. Why then- should wo-
sketched the rise and progress of men be denied those rights at the poll
hymnology in the universal church, that men demanded ? Freedom and
passing in review the name of St. equal rights was the war cry’ of all true
Ambrose, Thomas of Alano, Bernard / womanhood.
,;>f Clauvaux, Bernard of Cluny, Luther,
Reach and other great writers of the 

anthems of the church.

Officers Elected—Discussion 
Constitution—Resolutions

Adopted

on

On Friday

un

It w as not generally known that the 
law of British Columbia did not recog
nize the rights of mothers over their 
own children. The dual standard of 
morality which degraded a woman did 
not even socially ostracize man. Pro
perty laws were unjust. The.' speaker 
gave several illustrations of the inci
dence of the statutes which discrimin
ated against women.

Dr. Kierstead, professor of Mac- 
master university, addressed the con
vention on “The True Secret of 
Power.” He told how that he had at 
several times listened to the speeches 
of five of the premiers of the Imperial 
parliament, and had also listened to 
the utterances of the great preachers 
of Westminster Abbey* St. Paul’s 
Cathedral, the Metropolitan Tebemacle 
and other great preachers, and he could, 
not but realize that although the first 
group represented material greatness, 
the latter stood for the abiding and 
true secret of power. He quoted the 
saying that a man’s power consisted 
of his message multiplied by his per
sonality.
splendid devotion and great ability of 
the ministers of the province, and for 
the sacrifice and loyal help of great 
numbers of the churches. He called 
attention to the great advance that had 
been made in evangelical Christianity 
for which Baptists had stood Jn all 
ages. The regenerated life and the 
voluntary prinéiple were characteristic 
of the Baptists. He urged better or
ganized effort and -strong combination 
in Christian work„

The choir of 
church rendered beautiful selections 
during the evening..

hymns and 
Very few great poets had written soul- 
stirring hymns. It was generally the 
obscure, humble pastor who had writ
ten the great songs of ZlOn. Neither 
Shakespeare, Milton, Pope, Tennyson, 
Schiller, Goethe and others had given 

which had thrilled the worlda liymn
or stirred spiritual emotion. Incidents 
in connection with the writing of many 
of our great hymns were graphically
related. .

The following new pastors were in
troduced by the president. Revs. D. G. 
Macdonald, A. Grieve, O. B. Anderson, 
H. F. Waring, J. B. War nicker, C. W. 
King. P. H. Pertsen (Swedish pastof), 
H. W. Wright, W. J. Welch, L. .A. 
Allen, all of whom were now settled in 
various parts of the province.

An obituary report was read by Rev.
Special mention wasP. C. Parker, 

made of George Nort, John Sluggett, 
John L. Powell, 
father of H. C. Brewster, M.P.P.

A very important report was read by 
Field Superintendent H. G. Estabrook, 
concerning the home mission work of 
the province, 
made to the new buildings erected and 
to work accomplished at Fernie, Ross- 

Grand Forks, Jt evel-

Gilbert Brewster,

He thanked God for the

In it references were

land, Robson, 
stoke, Enderby,- Armstrong, yemon, 
Kelowna, Feachland, Penticton, Kale- 
don,Salmon Arm, Kamloops, Chilliwack, 
Sapperton, Ladner, Nanaimo, Victoria, 
Tabernacle church and Burnside mis
sion. As spheres of future labor Cres- 
ton. Mirror Lake,' Kaslo, Prince Ru
pert, Port Simpson, Stewart, Hazelton, 
Port Essington, Fort George and other 
sections wfere mentioned and work will 
be undertaken when sufficient funds

the First Baptist

Draft :Constitution.
When ^he Saturday conference ‘ re

sumed, H. J. Pollard, Victoria, r|ad an 
interesting paper on congregational 
singing.

Discussion took place on the proposed 
new constitution of the convention in 
B. C. The principal clause of the draft 
constitution provided that each pro

vincial convention should select' a\ Ijm-r 
itère' number of representatives, ttyè 
basis being church membership.

Rev. Mr. Leitcb feared the proposed 
change would be in the nature of a 
drift away from the democratic prin
ciples of the Baptist body.

Dr. Wolverton of Nelson, argued 
that the principle of secondary repre
sentation was now and had been for 
a long time acknowledged in their 
church practice.

A. B. McNeil, of Victoria, moved j 
Rev. Mr. Leitch seconding, that the 
proposed Baptist Union of Western 
Canada consist of delegates appointed 
by each provincial convention and of 
delegates directly chosen by the . con
gregations.

An amendment moved by Dr. Woi- 
verton that this method of representa
tion be made a matter of memorial -to 
the general convention, did not find a 
seconder, and on a vote being taken 
Mr. McNeil’s amendment only receiv
ed the votes of seven delegates, two 

, women and five men.
Mr. McNeil: “I -now move that the 

vote in favor of the principle which is 
involved in this draft be made unani
mous, as I always do what the ma
jority orders.” (Applause.)

Rev. Mr. Leitch : “And I. also will go 
with the majority and try to make the 
constitution work out successfully.” 
(Applause.)

On clause four Wm. Marchant, -Vic
toria, proposed that to each congrega
tion and to each woman's mission cir
cle be allotted one delegate and, fur
ther, that all ordained, as well as stu
dent, pastors and officers of the pro
vincial convention be entitled tb at
tend and to take part in the proceed
ings of the proposed union.

Discussion ensued and the advisabil
ity of leaving the whole draft with the 
exception of clause nine over for fur
ther consideration next year was sug
gested and Rev. Dr. Perry moved that 
this be done. The motion was carried.

At the afternoon sessTèir^Dr. E. W. 
Sawyer, the principal of the Baptist 
college at Summer land, discussed at 
some length the educational respon
sibilities of the denomination.

are forthcoming:
A new departure has been made in 

the launching of a motor boat for 
evangelical service on the Arrow lakes.

Many additions to the churched were 
noted, and in nearly every place pass
ed under review the growth has been 
in accordance with the material expan
sion bf:thi distHct."

The following officers were elected: 
President, Rev. À. W. McLeod ; 
vice-president. Dr. N. Wolverton; 
ond vice-president, Dr. Spencer; mis
sion board, Rev. H. J. Waring, A. G. 
Baker, W. P. Freeman, S. Everton, J.
B. Warnicker, A. N. Frith, W. Steven
son, H. F. Perry, D.D., Dr. L. N. Mc- 
KeChniè, Bros. A. B. McNeil, E. B. 
Morgan, P. LeFeurre; Sunday school 
committee, Rev. J. W. Williamson, A. 
Huggett, J. W. H. King, Alfred Few, 
J. W. Spencer, R. V. Palmer, A. J. 
Passage; B. Y. P. U. committee, Rev.
C. W. King, D. J. Welsh, Messrs. L. 
Craig, J. Marshall, R. W. Coleman, 
A. Foreman, Dr. Russell.

first
sec-

Women’s Convention.
The 'women’s convention was called 

to order at 2 p. m., President Mrs.. 
Spofford occupying the chaih The 
provincial secretary, Mrs. L. R. Ste
phens, réad her annual report.

Attention was called to the small 
attendance reported in the Local Cir
cles of Women, and an earnest càll 
given for greater zeal. Crusade day 
had been kept generally all over the 
province, and the text book known as 
"The Gospel in Latin Lands” had been 
usually studied. Seventeen circles had 
reported out of twenty-four formed in 
the convention. The largest circle was 
formed in the First Baptist church, 
Vancouver, with a membership of 98, 
and Vernon the smallest with a mem
bership of three. The total member
ship was 510.

Mrs. Postill of New Westminster, 
conducted a round table conference on 
Canadian Baptist missions ih foreign 
fields working under the Ontario and 
Quebec board. Replying to various 
questions Mrs. Postell stated that the 
Canadians only labored in Telegu, 
India, and Bolivia. The work was be- 
gun in Telegu by thé Rev. A. V. Tur- 
panv in Telegu 36 years' ago, and now 
there were 48 churches with a total 
membership of 6,589. Last year there 
were 637 baptisms reported, 321 Sunday 
schools organized with a teaching staff 
of 456. There are 15 ordained mission- 
ar!Çs, 61 Bible women and 46 native 
pastors. 138 day schools with an en
rollment of 3,166. A. missionary paper 
called the “Ravi” is regularly issued 
and there are four regular hospitals 
instituted. The latter treated 18,630 pa
tients last year, and in treating them 
the gospel was preached and tapght in 
rheir own language. In Bolivia tfie 
work was small, two churches only 
were instituted, 
was conducted by_ three, missionaries. 

The total contributions last year for 
°reign missions from Ontario west- 

war-l amounted to $55,312.84, of which 
tlln Baptist Union of the west con
tributed $4,840.40.

A discussion arose as to the. present 
but it was flpally 

Ç )l\pd that no action be taken for an-

The
financial situation, he said, deserved 
serious consideration and the susten
tation fund, which had been subscrib
ed for a period of ten years .to the ex
tent of $3,000 a year, four of which 
have already elapsed, required stronger 
support than it was at the present time 
receiving.

Resolutions Adopted.
The following resolutions were adopt

ed unanimously:
If Resolved that we, the Baptist 

convention 'f British Columbia desire 
r deep sense of loss in 
-ing Edward the Seventh, 

jere appreciation of the

The work generally

to expre? 
the death 
and our
great qualities which he manifested as 
a constitutional monarch, and of the 
lasting service which he rendered to 
the world by his untiring efforts for 
the promotion of international peace.

Our heartfelt sympathy goes out to 
Her Royal Highness the Queen Mother 
and the members of tile royal family 
on the loss which they have sustained.

Resolved that we hall with deep sat
isfaction the accession to the throne of 
King George the Fifth and that 
hereby tender to him-and to his noble 
consort Queen Mary the assurance of 
our loyalty and our earnest prayers for 
the blessing of God upon them in the 
high office to which they have been 
called.

f'iganization, re -

year. v
r!l- enrollment committee reported 
'^legation of 95 members, and two

e:if! Kaledon, Okanagan vallpy, 
re>' ;ved into the convention.

churches, South Hill, Vancouver
were

Friday Evening.
Thc evening session was presided 

(,vr'1 °V the {/resident, Rev. A. W. Mc- 
UofI- who introduced Bev. F. Whitch, 

" spoke in eloquent terms of the 
Fusibilities of Prince Rupert as a full.' labor for the Baptists. He
'F i'lied the material greatness of. the 
j° .ng giant city, its fisheries, mines, 
‘Un.iher and agricultural capabilities as 

as the splendid harbor and facili-

we

This resolution was adopted with a 
standing vote on motion of Rev. Dr. 
Spencer. The secretary was instructed

y
15, 1910.

INTERFERENCE BY
-V KAISER FEARED

German Emperor Has Virtually 
Recognized Madriz as Presi

dent of Nicaragua

Washington, D. C., July -12.—That 
German opposition to the foreign policy 
of the United States may show itself 
by interference in Nicaragua is be
lieved by state department officials to 
be indicated by a letter from the 
Kaiser to President Madriz, 6f the little 
republic, a copy of which has been 
received at. WashlngtonT^

The letter virtually recognizes the 
Madriz administration as the govern
ment of Nicaragua, although Germany 
knows that the United States holds 
that Madriz was not elected according 
to the Nicaragua constitution. .

With this indication of hostility the 
state department officials are disposed 
to see in Germany’s nominal recogni
tion of Madriz still further signs of 
interference. :ït is even intimated 
unofficially that Germany is consider
ing intervention in Nicaragua in favor 
of Madriz, as against Estrada, provi
sional president and 
leader.

If Germany really wishes to cause 
annoyance to the United States it 
could hardly have picked out a better 
matter in which to interfere than the 
Nicaraguan case, in the opinion of dip
lomats here. No matter that has 
come up since Knox has been secretary 
of state has caused the department 
more worry, it is declared. A number 
of difficulties arose over vessels clear
ing from the United States to Nic
aragua. It has been charged by both 
sides that the United States violated 
the neutrality laws. Both sides have 
asked for interference.

The latest complications threatens to 
appear in the meeting of the Union of 
American Republics soon to take place, 
where, it is understood, the Nicarag
uans will endeavor to secure the addi
tion of a resolution condemning the 
action of the United States in connec
tion with the Nicaraguan revolution. 
The whole affair has kept the state de
partment uneasy, it is declared, and 
Germany’s interference, should it come, 
might result in really serious compli
cations. Not only would the Monroe 
doctrine come to the front again, but 
the whole question of foreign rights in 
Central America might have to be 
threshed out.

revolutionary

WELCOME SHOWERS
IN PRAIRIE PROVINCES

Crops North of Main Line of C. P. 
R. Will Be Heavier Than 

Usual

Winnipeg, July 12.>-»M"artyJ showers 
have been reported through western 
Canada during Saturday and Sunday, 
not heavy rains but supplying mois
ture of great value.

The general indications fire that 
south of .the C. P. R. main line right 
through the three provinces ttiè yield 
will be ljight, but north' of the 
line the crop will be heavier than 
ual. Manitoba is in the best condition 
of the three prairie provinces, and Al
berta, south of High River, the worst. 
Northern Alberta is in fine condition.

A feature of the agricultural situa
tion in the west this year will be the 
large quantity of flax 
manner In which the Grain Qrowers’
association will monopolize the _____
eting of the grain is another .subject 
that -is rapidly attracting wide atten
tion throughout western Canada.

us-

grown. The

mark-

INTERCOLONIAL SURPLUS.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, July 12.—Complete figures 

show that the Intercolonial railway 
will have a surplus of between $125,000 
and $150,000 for the first quarter of the 
present fiscal year.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chiet 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect tor coal and petroleum upon the 
\tollqwing described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver island, Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed about one and a naif miles west 
troth Hardy Bay on north side of Tsul- 
quate river and marked Robert Honour’s 
northeast corner, thence south 8u chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point ot 
commencement. Containing 640 acres or 
less.

Located this first day of June, A.D. 1910.
ROBERT HONOUR, Locator.

By his Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for .coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northeast corner of Robert 
Honour’s location and marked Clara 
Baker’s southeast corner, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence east 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains to point 
of commencement. Containing 640 acres or

Located this first day of June, A-f). 1910.
CLARA BAKER, Locator.

By ner Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. jphief 
Commissioner or Lancs for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, Brit
ish Columbia : Commencing at a post 
placed at the northeast corner of Clara 
Baker’s location and marked H. T. 
Fathers’ southeast corner, thence 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
point of commencement. Containing 640 
acres or less.

Located this seventeenth day of June, 
1910.

the

H. T. FATHERS, Locator,
By his Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the southeast corner of Robert 
Honour’s location and marked W. J, Cul- 
1 urn’s northeast corner, thence south SO 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
point of commencement. Containing 640 
acres or less.

Located this first day of June, A.D. 1910.
W. J. CULLUM, Locator.

By his Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days after

TENNIS RACQUETS
Re-strung from $1.50 to $1.50 by

SPECIALIST
Recently out from England, 

description of 
promptly executed.

Phore 1678, or call at the

•BON AMI” DRY GOODS 
STORE

, 734 YATES ST.,
Or J. \j. Bradford 2412 Work st, 

. Phone L1924.

repairsVvery

FOR CROSSING 
LINE OF FIRE HOSE

ian and Rig-Driver Bach 
$10—Length of Hose is 

Damaged

i’rom Wednesday’s Daily.)
Renders and R. J. Murray «h 
a motorman with • n«
Railway Company,

the B. c.
H and the
driver for the Victoria Trans 

npany, were fined $10 each in/ 
ice court this morning for drlv-^ 
oss the fire hose on the Public

ers, driving his car along Men 
-eet at the time a length of hoee 
id across Menzies street 
street hydrant, passed over the 

nd cut it with the car wheels 
ater, according to witnesses in 
irt this morning, spurted several 
the air, and the supply at the 
s stopped until a new length of 
as connected.

from

Chief Davis said the 
mounted to $55.

damage 
The orders 

lat cars were to stop when the 
gade vehicles were approaching,

no account was a car to be 
across the hose line. The B. c. 
: Company had notified its men

defends 
at the 

automc

nt said he had stopped 
junction and allowed the 
bile to pass. He had 

the hbse when going up the 
er the automobile had gone on 
enger was about to alight and 
mtion vas on the man. The fire 
was ccming behind him and 
vas not room on the street for 
■ee-horse-team to get between 
•b and the car. He felt he had 
er course than to continue on

not

d.
Harrison prosecuted and A. T. 

lips, K C„ solicitor for the B. 
ptric Rs.ilway Company, appear- 
the defendant.
by, the driver of the transfer 
hy’s team, crossed a line of hose 
rernmer t street during the fire 
B. C. ]i\ir Company’s premises, 

he was paid by the manager of 
Lnsfer c >mpany.
Is Bair<, for driving In the city 
lundown without a light was

TROUBLE ON
LINDEN AVENUE

men Employed by Worswick 
Laid Off Owing to Failure 
City to Furnish Supplies

From Wednesday’s Daily.) 
ptie difficulty arose yesterday in 
ition with the work of putting 
fche asphalt pavement on Linden 
p by the Woïswick company. The 
er’s department has decided that 
shall be wite binders put in in 

n sections of the roadway which 
pg treated, and as the material 
is was not available it became 
kry to lay off the men who were 
pg on the job.

Sargison, hearing of this this 
hg, was very indignant and said 
rimes reporter that it was most 
table that these delays should 
pvhile the fine weather was pass- 
Dn inquiry at the engineer’s de- 
pnt it was ascertained that the 
Ity was only a temporary one. 
mith said the contractor had told 
kat the workmen would be on the 
rain this afternoon.

❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ♦> ❖ ♦> <• •>
❖

BITUARY RECORD ♦
«•

❖ < *❖*♦»»♦*

Friday at the residence of his 
kougald McPhee, River’s Inlet, 
path occurred of Archibald Me
at the age of 76 years. Besides 
pw and this son he leaves to 
I his loss three other children, 
[Dr.) Hart, of this city, Dr. La- 
Green, .Winnipeg, and Dr. James 
be, a mining engineer in South

•e passed away at an early hour 
uesday at the family residence, 
ilson street, Mrs. Mary Ann Wil- 
;he beloved wife of Joseph Wil- 
The deceased had been ailing for 
time and her demise was not ur- 
ed. She was born in Whitby, 
and was 71 years of age.
1rs. Willard had been a resident 
5 city for the past 20 years and 
ell known here, especially in Vic- 
iVest, where she lived the greater 
if the time. Five sons, Wesley, 
?rland, and Norpian, Henry, 
and Abner, of this citÿ, and two 

tors, Mrs. J.
;h? and Mrs. W. English, of this 
re left to mourn her loss.

The

H. Collis, North

Adelaide Simpson, relict of the 
enry Simpson, passed away at 12 
[ Tuesday at the family resi- 
Saanichton. after a lengthy ill- 
She had reached the advanced t 

' 85 years and was bom in Eng- 
Deceased was one of the oldest 

rs in this province, coming here 
early *50’s. For several years 

red in the Esquimau district, but 
removed to Saanichton with her 
nd and family and ever since had 
3 there. She was one of the 

on the Saanich 
numerous * friends 

with sad regrets the news of 
The funeral will take 

on Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
the residence at Saanichton. Rev. 
linton will officiate and Intermertt 
e made in the South Saanich

;nown persons 
ula and her 
am 
smise.

iry.

k interesting meeting of the Vic- 
Laborers’ Protective Union i* 

bated on Friday evening at La- 
ball. Efforts are being made to 
[thoroughly organize the unskilled, 
of the city, and encouraging. re- 
are being met with. The pr««- 
of a large number of unskilled 
men of all grades is expected at 
keeting. and preparations are un
pay for their reception into the 
. Every laborer who is interested 
l own and in his fellow workman’s 
Ire should attend.
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RAILWAY SPENDING

MILLION ÙOLLAffS
PROPOSED NEW ROAD

TO MOUNT DOUGLAS
SHOOTING FOR F. KINGSTON IS

CHAMPION OF COWICHAN
EXCITEMENT IN 

OLD COUNTRY
CANNOT PROHIBIT v

FIGHT PICTURES
PREPARING ESTIMATES

FOR THE YEAR Meet O,THE KING’S PRIZE

Record Score for Bronze Medal— 
Twenty-Three Canadians May 

Enter Second Stage

Defeats S. Ryall in Final for Hay
ward Cup at Duncan Tennis 

Tournament-

Strawberry Season Draws to Closj 
—Pupils of Cedar Hill School 

Hold Picnic

Vancouver Police Commissioners 
Have No Power to Act in 

the Matter

Canadian Pacific Has Large Forces 
Q-t Work Improving Line in 

Nelson District

Prince Rupert Streets Committee 
Places Expenditure at 

$54,500
PROFESSIONAL CAHOW NEWS OF GOLD

FINDS WAS RECEIVED ^25
per month. ___ _______

, -

Vancouver/- July 12.—A special meet
ing of the polype commissioners was 
held yesterday afternoon to consider 
the question of prohibiting the display 
of the Jeffries-Johnson fight moving 
pictures. At the request of the mayor 
and Commissioners White and Von 
Cramer, Mr. G. H. Cowan, city solici
tor, was on hand.

After consulting with the solicitor, 
the commissioners concluded that they 
had no jurisdiction to prevent the ex
hibition of the fight pictures, even if 
they wished to do so. It was pointed 
out that the city council issued li
censes to the theatres and they might 
possibly be dealt with in that way or 
by a by-law, but while the police had 
power to see that the regulations of 
the council were carried out, the com
missioners had no right in themselves 
to legislate against any particular 
class of moving pictures not already 
pronounced upon by law.

In view of this the commissioners 
decided that they would take no action 
in one way or another, and it now 
seems to be left to the city council 
to deal with.

Nelson, July 12. Estimated ex
penditures by the C;. P. R. for repairs 

, during the present y tsar iri the Nelson 
district and exclusive of the Proctor 
hotel project, will a ggregate $1,080,- 
000. Some three hundred miles of 
railroad will be built; several new 
steel bridges are0 under construction^ 
seventy miles of road will be laid with 
the eighty-five-pound steel rails;

Prince Rupert, July 12. — The city 
council is making progress towards the 
striking of the rate for the present j 
year. The streets committee has al
ready gone into the whole question of 
revenue and expenditure in connection 
with that branch of the service which 
is by far the largest consumer of 
funds. The expenditure is put at 
$54,500 for -this year, with a revenue 
of $1,000 independent of that to be 
raised by the levy on the taxable 
property.

The estimated expenditure looks 
| small, but the council has endorsed the 
i local improvement plan of carrying 

out the improvements to the streets 
whereby a special . levy will be made 
upon the property benefited under 
the different schemes of improvement 
that may be petitioned for and ap
proved of.

The report of the streets committee 
to the council was as follows:

Your committee on streets, works 
and property beg to submit its estimate 
of revenue and expenditures to the 
end of the current year:

new rails will be used on the Phoenix- 5even”f'“Bulld'ng ,permit3' »-°°°- 
Eholt branch to Greenwood. Castle- Expendltures.-Mamtenance of sew- 
gar, Smelter Junction, from Castle- ^ maintenance of streets, $20-
gar westward for ten miles, Nelson to °00’ salaties o£ ®n?‘”eers an,d asslst: 
Shore Acres, and on the Granby spur ant, eng‘ne,ers' *6’4 ; . SU™"eS„ and 
from Grand Forks to the smelters. T T°ffiCe>
It is estimated that the cost of laying =‘*7.da] ' nnn ’.ntL, b™S mSpeCt°r S 
these new rails will be $2,600 per sa'^y' *1-0”°,: total,,$54,500. 
mile and for the total of seventy miles Th® hcalth and cense committee 
this item alone amounts to $182,000. reporting on what the estimated ex-

One of the biggest bridge building Penditures would be submitted the 
jobs on hand is that of Cascade, follow'ng: Medical health officer's sal- 
where a wooden structure is being re- aI£ «0»; sanitary mSpector s salary 
placed by a steel one on stone $4f; reliefof indigentsloktiWlOirat 
„„„„„„ .... extermination, $o00; indigent relief (notmasonry piers of nearly o.OOO cubic scavenging $2 700- ceme-
yards. It will be one ' hundred feet ®lcK)’ scavenging, $2,700 ceme
above the water, and will consist of tar„y’ *600; contingencies, $1,000; total, 
two spans of 1.30 feet, two of 100 '
feet and two of :5orty feet. The rail
way company is doing the masonry 
work. This bridge will cost the rail
way company $115,000.

Twelve miles north of Cascade 
work has started on another steel 
bridge of 130 feet, single span. Men 
are now engaged on the foundation.
An eighty feet span will be put in on 
the Lardo branch, but the remainder 
of the cut will be filled with gravel 
afid stone. A number of important 
operations are on hand in thé filling 
in of old wooden bridges. /Men afe 
at work at Fisherman, between Grand 
Forks and Eholt, where 160,000 cubic 
yards of earth will be required to fill 
in a bridge. Instead of building a 
masonry culvert, the railway at this 
point is driving an eight-foot tunnel 
through the rock for 400 feet to carry 
off the water.

East of Farron, on Porcupine 
creek, 700,000 cubic yards of material 
will be required to fill in the wooden 
bridge, and it will-take three years to 
complete the job. .At present the 
Work is confined to building a hydrau
lic plant by which method the work 
w7ill be done. Actual filling at this 
point can not commence before next 
year, an eight-foot stone arch culvert 
520 feet long being necessary first.
The dost of this improvement is es
timated at $150,000. Other filling 
jobs on hand include one south of 
Robson of 80,000 cubic yards, one On 
the Phoenix branch of 50,000 yards, 
and one on the Nakusp line, totalling 
180.000 yards. Economy prompts 
the filling in of wooden bridges. They 
require constant watching and yearly 
repairs. When once filled in they are 
permanent and entail no further ex
pense.

In tlje Boundary district forty miles 
of ballasting work is under way and 
half done. This the railway company 
estimates costs $1,000 per mile. Foui* 
retaining walls are under construction 
between Nelson and Cascade, and at 
Smelter Junction work is started on a 
fine five-stall brick round-house, to 
cost $22,000.

(Special Correspondence.)
Duncan, July 11.—What was without 

doubt the best contested tournament 
played on the Duncan courts, took 
place on Friday and Saturday last. 
There were 19 entries, fewer than in 
former years but interest was added 
by a number of new men. Ryall’s 
very steady play and accurate placing 
and splendid judgment brought him to 
the finals, where he won the first two 
sets easily from Kingston. Both men 
were tied, Kingston having played 
three sets and Ryall four, previous to 
their match on Saturday afternoon. 
Kingson’s swift play and physical en
durance carried the day and he was 
able to win tire last three sets from 
Ryall. Towards the end of the match 
Ryall began to show the effect of a 
bicycle accident a few days before.

Besides Kingston, N. Corfield, an
other of the local players, has improved 
very much during the past year. His 
play is very like that of Kingston, 
swift and rather dashing. If to either 
to these players could be added Ryall’s 
coolness and careful placing he would 
be hard to beat In any tournament. 
The results of the play were:

Lomas beat Brakespear 6-4, 6-4.
Ryall beat Hale 6-2, 6-0.
N. Corfield beat Gardner 6-1, 6-2.
Stepney beat Duncan 6-0', 6-1.
Huntington beat Bagshaw 6-0, 6-2.
Bundock beat Barclay 3-6, 6-4, 6-3.
Ryall beat Lomas 6-3, 5-6, 6-2.
N. Corfield beat Freeman 6-0, 6-2.
Townend beat L. Smith 6-2, 6-3.

* E. Corffleld beat A. Maclean 6-4, 6-2.
Kingston beat Rivez 6-1, 6-1.
In the next round the results were as- 

follows:
Stepney v beat Huntingdon 6-4, 6-2,
Ryall beat Bundock 6-2, 6-1.
N. Corfield beat Townend 6-3, 6-2.
Kingston beat E. Corfield 6-5, 6-3.
In the semi-finals the scores were:
Ryall beat Stepney 6-4, 6-4.
Kingston beat N. Corfield 6-5, 5-6, 6-3.
The game between Kingston and Cor

field was one ‘ of the prettiest of the 
tournament, the players being so even
ly matched. .

The final match, the best 3 out of 5 
sets, was played at 5 o’clock, F. King
ston defeating S. Ryall 1-6, 2-6, 9-7, 6-3, 
6-2. Though the style of play was very 
different the results were even if 
counted by points, each player made

(Special Correspondence.) 
Gordon Head, July 11.—It has 

proposed that a road be

Bisley, July 14.—With the completion 
yesterday of the first stage of the 
King’s prize competition théVe are 101 
competitors with scores oL96 who will 
have to shoot off for five places among 
the 3C0 who will be eligible to shoot in 
the second stage on Friday. Sergt. 
Baylis of Toronto is among them, and 
should he win a place there will be 23 
Canadians qualified to shoot on Fri
day. This constitutes a record.

The scores of the Canadians at the 
six hundred yards range yesterday 
were: Baylis, 32; Bowen, 28; King, 31; 
Mortimer, 33; Richardson, 31; Stuart, 
32; Bibby, 30; Crowe, * 33; Clifford, 30; 
Drysdale, 31; Eastwood, 32; Forbes, 31; 
Freeborn, 31; Hutchison, 33; Latimer, 
30; Mclnnes, 31; McHarg, 31; McKie, 
29; Morris, 35; Mitchell, 33; Russell, 
35; Rowe, 29; Steele, 34; Steele, 31; 
Sharpe, 31; Whitehorn, 32.

The aggregate scores of the Cana
dians for v the ' three ranges were: 
Crowe, 102; Mclnnes, 100; Morris, 103; 
McKie, 97; McHarg, 99; Steele, 102; 
Mortimer, 101; Richardson, 99; Drys
dale, 99; Bibby, 98; Freeborn, 98; 
Sharpe, 98; Forrest, 98; Stuart, 99; 
Russell, 102; Steck, 100; Hutchison, 99; 
Whitehorn, 98; Latimer, 95; Eastwood, 
97; Mitchell, 96; Baylis, 96; Clifford, 
93; Bowen, 90.

Captain Campbell, of the 8th Argyles, 
captured the bronze medal with a 
record rifle score of 104 out of a possi
ble 105 in the first stage of the King’s 
prize. Capt. Campbell was the only one 
who scored 104. There are three 103’s, 
sixteen 102’s, twenty-four 101’s, twenty- 
seven 100’s, seventy-two go’s, eighty- 
three 98’s and sixty-seven 97’s. Lieut. 
Rowe, Sgt. Russell, Sgt. Baylis and 
Lieut. Mortimer, in 14th, 27th, 52nd and 
62nd places respectively, each won £2.

Duke of Cambridge Match.

ARCHITECTS
Office of Agent General in London 

Beseiged as Soon as Papers 
Published Accounts

_ . constructed
from the Gordon Head road to join t 
Cedar Hill road at the foot of Mount 
Douglas (Cedar Hill.) Should this 
done it will bring Mount Douglas 
within easy reach of all settlers in ® 
part of the district.

ïvîLéON. JOHN, Architect, «03

and L1398.___________

b<3
park

As the English newspapers come to 
hand it is clear from the reports ap
pearing in them that there was great 
excitement in the Old Country over 
the reports of a discovery of gold at 
Bitter creek, hear Stewart. Many of 
the London papers headed the story a,s 
cabled from America, “A Mountain of 
Solid Gold.’* The London Express, in 
its issue of June 28th> had the following 
relative to the excitement in the me
tropolis:

A rush from London to the new El
dorado has already started.

The offices of the agent«-general for 
British Columbia were crowded yester
day yith applicants anxious to set out 
for the romantic goldfield, although 
there is as yet no official confirmation 
of the news.

Young men of all classes clamored 
for information at the counter. They 
wanted to know how they could get to 
Stewart quickly.

“We haveanswered hundreds of in
quiries to-day,” said an official at the 
British Columbia London offices to an 
Expréss representative yesterday.

“Men with cauital and no experi
ence, miners with experience and no 
money, city clerks, shop assistants, and 
all sorts of people have called here to 
know how to get to the ‘gold city.’

“Many of them are prepared to start 
before any official confirmation of the 
report is received, for they are anxious 
to stake out claims beforeJt is too late.

“We are awaiting news from British 
Columbia now, but at present we are 
not able to say if the mountain range 
Is as rich in gold as has been reported.

“A fee of $5 paid in British Columbia 
provides a license as a ‘fee mined,’ and 
the prospector can then settle down 
on any unattached claim.”

The journey to the new goldfield from 
London takes the best part of a month, 
even given good; luck and a stout pair 
of legs.

First there -is the voyage from Liver
pool to Montreal, then the five days’ 
journey across Canada to Vancouver, 
where a steamer can, with luck, be 
caught to Port Simpson. If not, there 
is a three days’ wait.

A journey of a hundred miles over

HAROSffB^i*7, BovroassThe strawberry season is now 
over. There was a very plentiful 
one five-acre patch yielding an aver is! 
o£ 300 crates per acre.

On Thursday the 7th Inst., a r: , 
at Todd’s beach was held by the 
of the Cedar Hill school. A large 
her of parents and friends 
and an enjoyable afternoon was spent. 
A number of races were run as follows- 
Girls of Division I„ won by Jean Ha 
May; girls of Division II., won by Dor
othy Featherstone; boys of Division 
won by Stanley Featherstone; hovs of 
Division II., won by David Wools-}- 
three-legged race, won by Gordon Apl 
pleton and Teddy Taylor; slow bicjvie 
race, won hy Sidney Tolmes.

Miss Rose Alien is spending a hoij. 
day with the Venerable Archdeacon 
Scriven.

Miss Isabel Morry, of Victoria, Is 
visiting Mrs. Bradshaw of Mount Tol- 
niie.

Mrs. H. D. Shaw left on Saturday for 
a visit to Vancouver.

Sjliss Elvira McMartin is visiting her 
parents at Cordova Bay.

Aid. McLeod proposed and Aid. Bor
nai seconded, a motion that the salary 

.of the city clerk be raised from $25 to 
$30 per month. Alderman Stoddard be
lieved that it would be time to take 
such action when the clerk asked for 
it. On the motion being put it was 
carried unanimously.

about

H. B. GRIFFITH. « 
Government street. Phone I*»

■ ""CHIROPODY
wooden bridges will be filled in, re
taining walls of stono masonry built; 
sixty miles of track ballasting done; 
a brick round-house built at Smelter 
Junction and a multitude, of smaller 
jobs handled, 
laborers are now at work at the 
various points and within a few weeks 
almost as many more will be en
gaged.

Steel

Pupils
num- 

attendei
905 FortMRS. CAMPBELL, 

chiropodist.Between 500 and 600
DENTISTS

streets, Victoria, B. C. A 
Office, 667; Residence. 122._______

F. FRASER, 73 Tate 
Phone 26L 

to 6 p. m.

!..weighing eighty-five 
pounds per foot, the heaviest rails 
used, are expected to arrive from the 
east the latter part of the present 
month, and the work of laying them 
in place will start at once.

^Gareeche Block 
hours 9.30 a- m.

land surveyo:These

5^»
152^Phone L504. Fort George) 
Second avenue. J. F. Templetoj

DIES SUDDENLY.

New Westminster, July 12.—One of 
the most 'promising of the students of 
Columbia college passed away in the 
person of J. Le Roy Laidley, who died 
after undergoing an operation at St. 
Paul’s hospital, Vancouver. Mr. Laid
ley was 24 years of age, and was a na
tive of Nanaimo, although of late he 
had been resident in Vancouver. For, 
the past two years he had been a stu
dent of Columbia college,, and at the 
time of his death was doing1 the work 
of second year arts of the University 
of Toronto. He had passed his exam
inations with flying colors and was prer 
paring to attend the university for the 
coming term, law being his goal, when 
death cut him off.

The operation for which he entered 
St. Paul’s hospital was not regarded 
as serious, and no fears were enter
tained as to its result. It appeal, 
however, that his heart had been 
weaker than was suspected.

The deceased was an orphan, his 
father having died some time _ agq and 
his mother last year. His only surviv
ing relative was his sister, Mrs. Frank 
Wilcox of Vancouver.

LEGAL
c W. BRADSHAW. Barrister el 

Chamferr. Bastion street. Vlctc
urmPHT * FISHER. Barristers

Charles Murphy. M.P. Harold 
Austin G. Rose. Ottawa, Ont.

medical massag:
«J* «J* «$• ♦> «J* •*« «{» «5* a «r.

B1965. ______ J

* ❖ GERMANS DEMANDLOCAL NEWS The Duke of Cambridge match alt 
900 yards was fired yesterday. This 
competition is open to all comers, and 
each competitçr has ten shots. The 
first prize is £20. The Canadian scores 
were : Bibby, 36; Crowe, 43; Clifford, 
40; Drysdale, 38; Eastwood, 41; For
rest, 40; Freeborn, 44; Greet, 34; Lati
mer, 38; Mclnnis, 44; McHarg, 44; Mc
Kie, 38; Morris, 40; Mitchell, 39; Rus
sell, N6; Rowe, 47; Steele, 44; Steck, 44; 
Sharpe, 42; Whitehorn, 43; Baylis, 45; 
Bowen, 40; King, 30; Mortimer, 45; 
Stuart, 44.

❖ ❖ REFORMS IN NAVY❖ •> ❖ ❖ ♦> ❖ •> ♦> ♦> ❖ ■> •> •> ♦> c ♦> ♦> *>

—Bank clearings in Victoria for the 
week ending Tuesday afternoon to
talled $2,417,151.

MUSIC
Present Administration Has Lost 

Confidence of People—First 
Dreadnoughts Failure

1RCHIBALD hunt, violinu 
*£o*er And arranger, pupil of Wi 
Henley, the greatest English 
■«Ticks, Sphor, Kreutzer, etc..

Reasonable terms for
—St. Mary’s Church Guild, Met- 

chosin, will hold a sale- of work on 
Wednesday, J'uly 20th, at the resi
dence of Mrs. Fisher.

taught.
$42 Collinson.

24. NURSING HOME
In the open tournaments at both 

clubs it will be interesting to watch 
the play of three or four of the best 
men, and it is hoped that they will 
take part in the Victoria, tournaments. 
The Misses Duncan and Lomas were 
hostesses at afternoon tea on Saturday 
afternoon.

Miss Hayward presented the cup 
given by the club to Frank Kingston, 
the Cowichan chamition, and also the. 
Hayward challenge cup given by W. 
H. Hayward, M.P.P. 
ments help greatly to encourage tennis 
in the district.

Berlin, July 14.—Lack of confidence 
in'the efficiency and general fighting 
capacity of the German 
everywhere on the increase despite the 
enormous expenditure and the huge 
shipbuilding programme

—The provincial police of Alberni dis
trict have been instructed to keep a 
close watch on motorists using the Na- 
naimo-Alberni road, and to, prosecute 
in every case where the speed law is 
violated.

HISS E. H. JONES, m VancoiRAILWAY COMMISSION.All-Comet's Aggregate.
navy seemsIn the All-comers aggregate, > Private 

Steele, Guelph ; Sgt. Richardson, Vic
toria; Sergt. Crowe, Guelph ^ Lieut.
Mortimer, Ottawa; Sgt. Freeborn, ,
Hamilton; Sgt. Mitchell. Hamilton; i comewhat ricky country must be taken 
Sgt. Baylis, Toronto, in 6th, 8th, 11th, I bofore the romantic city of Stewart, 
22n.d, 23rd, 28th and 36th places respee- on Bitter creek, Is reached after leav- 
tlvely, each won a bronze medal, while *ng Port Simpson.
Fte. Latimer, Toronto, Sgt. Steck, Compared with^ the frozen Klondike 
Truro, and Gunner Sharpe, Montreal, trail, which lured. so many twelve 
in 51st, 01st and 98th places respee- Years ago, the journey to Stewart is a 
lively, each won two pounds. picnic, for the p-Iimate is warm and

settled.

SHORTHANDVancouver, July 12.—The board of 
railway commissioners will hold a sit
ting in Vancouver on September 5th. 
The application of the Vancouver 
Fraser Valley. & Southern railway, 
a subsidiary line to the B. C. Elec
tric Railway 
sidered.
through Burnaby to the city, and prac
tically providing another route to New 
Westminster, 
given its’"consent. The application of 
the V., V. & E. railway for two addi
tional warehouse tracks across Harris, 
Hastings, Barnard.arid Cordova streets 
and Raymur avenue, between Raymur 
avenue and Boundary avenue, running 
parallel to the present line from False 
creek to the inlet, will also be up for 
consideration. The city has given con

sent to one short warehouse line to the 
Ramsay buscuit factory, but its action 
in respect to the other two is under
stood to be conditional' upon the com
pany’s ^agreeing to provide overhead 
bridges and make certain other conces
sions.

The protection of the C. P. R. cross
ings at Carrall and Powell streets and 
at Columbia avenue on the English 
Bay branch, are the other subjects to 
be taken up in which the city has an 
Interest.

SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 1109 Bi 
Shorthand, typewriting, boolti 
telegraphy thoroughly taught. 
Macmillan, principal.

of recent
years; Everyone now admits that the 
first Dreadnoughts have turned—The various walks and drives run

ning through .the Empress .hotel pro
perty are to be improved with per
manent pavements. The Hassam sys
tem will be employed and the estimated 
cost is $4,000.

IriTLES, CONVEYANCES,complete failures. The admiralty/ has 
acknowledged it publicly by arranging 
to sell the Nassau and the Westfalen- 

first two launched—to Turkey. 
Critics are asking what Turkey 
done to deserve so bitter a fate as this.

Then again, it is allowed that the 
cruiser Blucher is a rank failure, 
same thing has to be said about the 
construction of

Company, *; will be cop- 
This is ror à ffirie running

k’OTICE—We draw up agreement 
gages, conveyances and search 

I reaw^*-ble rates. Let us quote 
your _Te insurance. The Grii 
Mahon Bldg., city.

These tourna- the
The city has already

—The annual Conservative picnic 
has beén set for Saturday, August 6th, 
and Sidney has again been selected as 
the place. There will be the usual com
bination of political speeches and field- 
sports.

The cost of the journey is not exces
sive, for £20 will cover the third class 
fare from London to Port Simpson.

A suitable outfit costs another £25, 
and the expenses of board and food 
while failing fr connecting trains and 
steamers has also to be taken into ac
count. v

The rise of ÜStewart is as romantic 
a® anything in the history of mush- 
rom townships. Two years ago it was 
a stony tract at the foot of the Rockies.

A prospector named Pigott, with 
three or four companions, camped there 
one night amL found there were val
uable minerals in the mountain range 
close by.

They staked out claims and found 
copped, silver and traces of gold in 
the quartz, and quickly made fortunes 
there. The news spread, and last sum
mer a colony of 200 miners were work
ing on the claims.

Then came the news that the whole 
district was rich in precious metal — 
not only a mountain, but a range of 
gold—and now there are 5,000 people 
living in tents in Stewart, and the 
number is increasing by 
daily.

NEW WESTMINSTER BY-LAWS. PORTLAND CANAL
COMPANY PROSPERING

TURKISH BATHSThe
Large Sum May Be Expended on Fire 

Protection, Park and Street 
Improvements.

El FORT ST., Prof. A. E. 1 
Hours: Noon till midnight; lad 
every Monday, 10 a. m. till 7 p.

submarines.
years ago Admiral von Tirpltx, 
secretary of the navy, said that the 
reason why no submarine figured in 
German programmes of that date 
because they could not be afforded 
“We can afford the money,” he went 
on, “but we cannot afford the brains. 
We think we can utilize our mental 
energy better in developing fighting 
ships for the supremacy of the sea. ' 

This lack of initiative back in 1902 is 
now being felt in the German 
which has only eight submarines—all 
imperfect.

Eight

UNDERTAKERNew Westminster, July 12.—At a pub
lic meeting held here the money by
laws to be voted on on the 14tli inst., 
were discussed. Aid. Gilley explained 
the fire by-law. It was decided, he 
said, to raise $12,000 to build a pew 
fire hall in the west end, and to use 
the apparatus out of fire hâll No. 1 
on Columbia street, in the new7 com
bination hose and chemical wagon.

Aid. Welsh addressed the meeting 
on behalf of the parks by-law. It was 
proposed to raise $35,000 to improve all 
parks in the city and to use about $10,- 
000 of this money to build a new 
grandstand at Queen’s park. # It was 
the intention, however, to collect 25 
per cent, of all moneys collected for 
seats - This, it was. estimated, would 
pay for the stand in about ten years. 
After this it would prove a revenue 
to pay the caretaker of the park.

Aid. Grey spoke on the street im
provement by-law to raise $150,000 for 
new rôads and cement sidewalks, and 
also $30,000 for a new Lulu island i 

Aid. Johnson explained that

—The coroner’s jury which sat in the 
case of the woman, Rose Findlay, alias 
Mrs. Alice Duncan, who was found 
dead in the Imperial hotel Tuesday 
morning, on Wednesday returned a 
verdict of death by suicide.

C. H. Dickie, Pioneer Mining Man 
of Stewart, Gives Interview to 

Prince Rupert Journal

17. J, HANNA, Funeral Dlrectl 
BmbaJmer. Courteous attfl 
Chapel, 740 Yates etsel

LODGES
COLUMBIA LODGE, No. 2, L 
meets every Wednesday even] 
o’clock In Odd Fellows’ Hall, 
street, R. W. Fawcett, Rec. 
Government street.

C. H. Dickie, the pioneer mining man 
of Stewart, and a former Victorian, 
was interviewed by the Prince Rupert 
Journal the other day and had much 
of interest to say respecting the af
fairs of the Portland Canal Mining 
Company. He is thus reported :

Speaking of the mine, Mr. Dickie, 
who is always conservative in his 
statements, said that the concentra
tor was being installed now and would 
be ready to handle ore by August. The 
amount to be put through daily was 
difficult to estimate as it was not yet 
known how fine it would be ground. 
There would be at least fifty tons a 
day treated, however, and it might 
run to one hundred tons. As soon as 
the plant was tried out the manage
ment would decide whether it would 
be necessary to enlarge the capacity or 
not.

An inclined tram line from the mine 
to the concentrator made the cost of 
handling very cheap, 
was also in a position to ship the four 
miles to salt water for not more than 
50 cents a ton, so that the cost of treat
ment was very inexpensive.

His company were at the present 
time, he said, going along steadily 
getting the We out. They were well 
satisfied with thtf results. As far as 
the stock was concerned, the company 
was not having anything to do with 
that. The mine was a good one and 
required no boosting.

Mr. Dickie feels satisfied that Stewart

—Sleeping-car rates on the Northern 
Pacific were reduced Tuesday. From 
Sat tie to St. Paul the rate is now 
$10 and $8.50 for lower and upper re
spectively and $18.50 for a section. The 
old rate was $12 for a berth, without 
regard to position, and x$24 for a sec
tion. .

navy.

JOURT CARIBOO, No. 743, IA 
meets on second and fourth Mq 
each month In K. of P. Hall,] 
Pandora and Douglas streets. J 
Foresters welcomed. Fin. Secy] 
Evans, P. O. Box 910; J. W. B 
R. Sec., 1061 Chamberlain street.|

Germany has continued building cost
ly battleships, and has, until now. al
most refrained altogether from build
ing submarines.

In only one department—torpedo- 
boat destroyers—can the navy at the 
moment be said to be in a satisfactory 
condition. There is a sufficiency 
these and in manoeuvres they have 
been consistently successful. But in 
every other direction the fleet is unsat
isfactory.

Friends of the present administra
tion claim that the experience gained 
in building the Nassau and Westfalen 
will insure the success of the next 
Dreadnoughts to be built. The same 
holds good, it is claimed, in regard to 
cruisers. But these arguments have 
little weight with people as a whole be
cause public confidence 
shaken. The popular cry now is for a 
general clean-up of the present heads 
of the navy and for the substitution of 
younger and more up-to-date men in 
their places. After all the sacrifices of 
the nation for the navy during recent 
years, the disappointment over the con
tinued failures is intense and^mothing 
but a complete sweep of those at pre
sent responsible for the fleet will re
store the national pride and confidence 
in the service.

-o-
TWO CHILDREN KIDNAPPED.—Two calls within an hour brought 

the fire brigade out on the run Tues
day afternoon to dwelling-house fires. 
The first was to a blaze caused by the 
Chinamen putting out hot ashes at the 
rear of C. J. V. Spratt’s residence on 
Rockland avenue but no damage wa 
done. A roof fire at the residence o 
Miss Choate, South Turner street, was 
the other call.

l. OF P.—No. 1, Far West Lodge,! 
K. of P. Hall, cor. Douglas and I 
Sts. J. L. Smith, K. of R. & S.

VANCOUVER WATER SUPPLY. New York, July 12.—Abandoning all 
attempts to regain control of her two 
children,
Thomas sailed to-day on the steamship 
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse for Eng
land with her husband, Ralph H. 
Thomas, assistant treasurer of the 
American Sugar Refining Company. 
The children, who recently were in the 
care of their mother, were kidnapped 
after their mother’s marriage yester
day, by detectives employed by their 
aunt, Miss Helen Miller Gould, 
children now are at Miss Gould’s home 
at irvington-on-the-Hudson.

Thomas and his bride, after a motor 
tour through Europe, will tour the 
world before returning home. 
Thomas was recently divorced from 
Frank Jay Gould.

Vancouvr, July 12.—Taking over the 
water records on Seymour creek held 
by Point Grey and South Vancouver, 
damming the waterfall on Seymour 
creek to hold back trie stream for a 
distance of four miles at a cost of be
tween $60,000 and $75,000, and con
structing a third water main system 
across the inlet and through the su
burbs, are the steps yhtch Mayor Tay
lor thinks will soon be necessary in 
order to keep up'with the water needs 
of a Greater Vancouver.

In an interview the mayor said that 
he had made an Investigation and had 
ascertained that it would be .quite 
feasible to construct a dam at the 
waterfall on Seymour creek for a rea
sonable expenditure which would cre
ate a storage reservoir and settling 
basin for a distance of four miles up 
the stream. Owing to the nature of the 
creek bed along this section a dam of a 
moderate height would be sufficient to 
create a very large reservoir.

Such a basin as this, of course, would 
necessitate the installation-of a third 
main across the Second Narrows and 
a connecting system through Greater 
Vancouver, meaning South Vancouver 
and Point Grey in case these munici
palities entered the city, which is con
sidered very likely.

The cost of this would be very large, 
hut Mayor Taylor considers that the 
demands of the city and its environs 
will soon be at the stage where it will 
be absolutely necessary to secure a i 
greater water supply to the obtain- | 
able at present. Besides the water I 
which the city could get from a stor
age reservoir it would also be in a 
position to acquire with the annexa
tion of the two districts mentioned 
some 300 miners’ inches which was re
corded for them by the government 
before their division.

The mayor may present the scheme 
to the council some time this season. 
His action will depend on the success 
of the annexation proceedings.

Mrs. Helen Kelly Gould ’ICTORIA, No. 17, K. of P., : 
K. of P. Hall, every Thursda 
Kaufman, K. of R. & S. Box 1hundreds*

U O. F.. COURT NORTHERN 
No. 6936, meets at Foresters’ Ha 
street, 2nd and 4th Wednesday* 
Fullerton. Secy.

GARDEN FETE IN
AID OF C.HURCH FUNDS

fridge.
the school by-law Instead of being di
vided, would be submitted as one by
law for $97,000. The High school will 
cost about $60,000 and the rest will be

One in

—Duncan Ross Tuesday completed 
the purchase of the fine residence on 
Richardson street, near Linden avenue, 
formerly owned by H. J. Knott. - The 
house, a two-story one, is splendidly 
situated. Mr. Ross, while engaged in 
contracting work on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, which necessarily calls him 
north for a considerable period of the 
year, will make Victoria his headquar
ters.

iquimalt and Nan 
Bailway Co. j

CLEARED LANDS

TheLarge Number Spend Pleasant 
Afternoon -at Home of Mrs. 

Mainguy

devoted to public schools.
Sapperton to cost $35,000 and one at 
$2,500 for a school at Lulu island. Mr. 
Trapp, chairman of the school board, 
discussed at length the school by-law 
and dealt with the proposed site on 
wliat1 is known as “Tipperary,” that 
piece of ground between Fourth and 
Sixth streets opposite to Central school.

The total amount of money to be 
raised by the by-law is $324,500, and 
will be submitted to the ratepayers 
next Thursday.

is utterly
The company

The cleared lots at Quallcu 
ewcastle District 
market in tracts of from thirty 
kres,
Ivi^t D*ans Drices apply 
Pt r3’ Land Aeent. Victoria.

Agent. Parksvil!

Mrs. are now

/Special Correspondence.)
—Rev. Earl M. Wilbur, president of 

the Uniterian Theological College, 
Berkeley, Cal., is coming to Victoria 
and will speak in Eagles’ hall ofl Sun
day evening next. The subject of his 
address will be “If I Were God,” a dis
cussion of the problem of evil. Mr. 
Wilbur is. regarded as one of the 
ablest of the Unitarian speakers on 
the Pacific coast, and his address is 
expected to be an intellectual treat.

Duncan, July 11.—A very successful 
garden fete was held in aid of the 
funds of All Saints’ church, Çhemainus 
river, in the grounds of Mrs. Mainguy, 
near Westholme. on Thursday last, 
among the attractions of the afternoon 
were: Clock golf and bumble puppy, 
under the direction of Mrs. Charles- 
worth and Miss Brentnall; a smelling 
competition presided over by Mrs. R. 
Barclay; a candle-lighting competition, 
by Mrs. Jeffrey; a candy stall was in 

I charge of Mrs. it. Gibbs assisted by 
i Miss E. Gibbs and Miss Symonds; an

MAY DIE FROM INJURY.

Aberdeen, Wash., July 12.—Otto 
Moore, second baseman on the Monte- 
sano team of the Washington state 
league, struck by a pitched ball in the 
Aberdeen-Montesano game Sunday, is 
not expected to live through the day. 
He has been unconscious for 36 hours. 
Moore was at the bat and attempted to 
dodge a curved ball. He misjudged it 
and stepped directly in. its path in
stead. Moore’s home is in Portland.

CATTLEMAN’S DEATH. WEEKLY WEATHER REPORT.
is to be a great mining camp. Every
thing at the present time points to 
that. He is inclined to believe that the 
properties already located are but the 
first showings in a vast mineral ridge 
that stretches from the head of Port
land Canal to Hastings Arm, Alice 
Arm, and thence on in the direction 
of Hazelton. There is no limit to the 
possibilities of that area, he thinks, aftd 
it will all. eventually be tributary to 
Prince Rupert, where the busi
ness of the whole north must central
ize.

noticVictoria Meteorological Office,
6th to 12th July, 1910.

Victoria—Total amount of bright sun
shine, 85 hours and 30 minutes; no rain: 
highest temperature, 86.7 on 10th ; lowest, 
51.3 on 9th.

Vancouver—Total amount of bright sun
shine, 80 hours and 24 minutes; rain. ."1 
inch; highest temperature, 87 on 10th; low
est, 55 on 9th.

New Westminster—No rain; highest tem
perature, 86 on 10th; lowest, 52 on 8th.

Kamloops—Rain. .12* inch; highest tem
perature, 96 on 12th; lowest, 52 on 9th.

Barkerville—Rain, .76 inch; highest tem
perature, 72 on Uth; lowest, 38 on 8th.

Prince Rupert—Rain. .43 inch; highps' 
temperature, 78 on 10th; lowest, 46 on Fn

Atlin—No rain; highest temperature. * 
on 7th, 9th and 12th; lowest, 34 on 7th.

Dawson—Rain. .04 inch: highest tempera
ture, 80 on 9th; lowest, 42 on 12th.

Kamloops, July 12.—The death oc
curred at the Royal Inland hospital on 
Thursday of Clarence Budd McGregor, 
aged 24, son of L. C. McGregor, a farm
er, who resides near Harper’s camp.
The cause of death was acute ascend- , 
ing paralysis, an affection of the spinal i Aunt Sally in charge of Mrs. C. H.

Price; an ice cream stall, Mrs. and 
Miss B. Mainguy. Afternoon tea was 
1» charge of Mrs. H. Fry and Mrs. 
Donald ; a silhouette tent in charge of 
Miss Vivian caused great amusement, 
and Mrs. Henslow and Miss Anderson 
told fortunes.

During the. afternoon a sports 
gymkhana was managed by Messrs. 

A Geffrey and M. Eliot. A large crowd 
attended and a most pleasant time was 
spent and the church funds were con
siderably augmented.

Campers and Plcnlcers ar 
permitted to land on Sectiq 
Esquimau District, 
known as Rosebank.

June 13th, 1910.

—The B. C. Electric Railway Com
pany is raising the grade of the road
way on Discovery street, corner of 
Douglas, so as to allow of the tracks 
being laid to the new yards situated 
back of the Victoria-Phoenix brewrery 
property. The grade is here being raised 
some six or ^even feet, and enquiry at 
the engineer’s office this morning 
elicited the information that the com- ; 
pany has a right to do this, as the 
grade on this thoroughfare had never 
been finally fixed.

othej
WILL PRESENT NEW PLAY.

chord. A week ago last Wednesday 
the deceased w7as in company with a 
number of others engaged on a round
up on the range and was thrown by his 
horse falling, and as a result he sus
tained a dislocation of the shoulder. 
He w7as brought into town and placed 
in the hospital, where he remained only 
a short time, returning home apparent
ly as well as * before the accident, 
few days later, however, he became 
worse and was again admitted to the 
hospital and in spite of every atten
tion he passed away.

Chicago, July 14.—Margaret Illington, 
w7ho retired from the stage, secured a 
divorce from Daniel Frohman and 
married Edwrard J. Bowes, is on her 
wray to her Tacoma home to prepare 
for a return to the-footlights. A new 
play in which she will star is to be 
presented there August 26th.

The former star admits that “the lure 
of the footlights” was too great to re
sist but says that she would never go 
back to the stage if her husband could 
not be with her during her tours on the 
road.

Mr. Dickie deprecates all attempts to 
exaggerate the conditions in the Port
land Canal country. He thinks only 
harm can'come from highly capitaliz
ing prospects that have not been 
proved, and is satisfied that the coun
try is good enough without any mis
representations, 
tendency on the part of some to over 
estimate the camp and its prospects 
which cannot help doing harm in the 
end.

IVERYSTAB
R. daverne,

—A. T. Guward, local manager of the 
B. C. Electric Railway Company, char
acterizes as quite absurd the sugges
tion that the company has not the 
right to place a clock on one of its 
poles at the corner of Douglas and 
Yates street. Mayor Morley, on the 
other hand, takes the position that in
asmuch as the company failed to ask 
for the privilege of erecting the clock, 
there should be an action against It. 
The whole incident is regarded as very 
trivial. The city solicitor has not yet 
been consulted in the matter. 
The clock continues to' tick out the 
minutes to which the car crews have 
to time their runs

Douglas. Opposite Cl
Phone 97.There has been a

NEW PASTOR ’WELCOMED. Daverne, wood 
loved his office 
Pcosite City Hall.

DIES AFTEt LONG ILLNESS dealer, 1 
to 1615 DouglaiSTAMPS SEIZED.£: f*rince Rupert, July 12.—A reception 

was held in the Methodist church in Cumberland, July 11.—The death oc
curred on Wednesday, after a linger
ing illness, of Joseph Potter, for t 
past twelve years a resident of Cum
berland, at the advanced age of 
years, having been born in Staffs 
shire, England, in 1835.

The late Mr. Potter was the fat r 
of twelve children, of whom Jam -• 
Joseph, David, William and John, •' 
living, airit residents of Cumberland.

OLD RESIDENT DEAD.Montreal, July 14.—Postage stamps 
with a face value of $400,000 were seiz
ed yesterday by detectives. The ( 
stamps, which are of the value of 25 '■ P. P-, acted as chairman, 
cents, 50 cents and $1, were exhibited In a sincere and hearty address he 
for sale in two second hand stores on greeted, on behalf of the congregation, 
Craig street. According to the dealers, Mr. and Mrs. Sing to Prince Rupert, 
the stamps were in unclaimed valises | Subsequent speakers were Rev. Mr. Des 
which they bought at an auction sale. Barres, Rev. Mr. Ttoss and Mr. Alden. 
The paper is very poor, and it i* likely Mr. Sing made suitable acknowledg

ment

honor of the new pastor, Rev. Mr. 
Sing, and his wife. Wm. Manson, M. Nanaimo, July 12.—William Henry 

Kenyon, a resident of Nanaimo for the 
past twenty years, died Sunday night 
at his home on Wallace street, after 
a lingering illness. The deceased was 
a native of Cumberland, England, aged 
54 years and is survived by his wife 
and one son, William, both residing in 
the city.

AUTO FATALITY. NEARLY SCORE KILLED.
Neepawa, Man., Jiily 13.—Bessie Craw

ford. daughter of Mr. John Crawford,
M. P. P., while driving an automobile 
through the streets here tried to stop 
Suddenly'in front of her home. The auto
mobile turned over upo;i her, killing her 
iaiitarlfly.

Askabad, Asiatic Russia, July 12.— 
Nineteen persons were killed and 
thirty-one others dnjufed* yesterday by 
the derailing of a train near the sta
tion of Kisitarwat, on the trans- 
Caspian railway.

Buy The TinJ
;

that the stamps are forgeries.
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| Meet Opportunity Half Way by Reading the Daily Times Classified Ads, I
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PROFESSIONALJÇARPS

^55rîsKMËNTS mrâ«Lth$ Un«Î $1 
^tmPon,h?ext?arUneSs. 25 cent» per «=«

per month. .__-.

^BUSINESS directory
"?JFRTISEMENTS undar this head i 

cent per word per Insertion; S insertion», 
wfîi „.per word; 4 cents per word per 
a*. L,50 «enta per ime per month. no 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS
advertisements under this head 1

cent per word per insertion: 3 Insertions, 
t nents per word; 4 cents per word per 
*reek: 50 cents per tine per month, no 
advertisement for less than 10 cents-

A-V VERTISEMEN TS under this beau i 
cent per word per Insertion; 3 insertions. 
* cents per word; 4 cents per word pet 
w«ek; 50 cents per line per month. N° 
advertisement for lesB ths.n 10 cents.

PQR SALE—ARTICLES
GERHARD HEINTZMAN PIANO to be 

sold at a sacrifice. Apply, after 5 p. ni., 
1251 Pembroke street. _______

FOR SALE—Household furniture, party 
leaving town, selling cheap. 468 Gatbaliy 
road. iy^3

ADVERTISEMENTS under this bead 1 
cent per word per insertion; 3 insertions. 
* cents per word; -4 cents per word 
wyek; 50 cents per line per month. NO 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this nead 1 
cent per word per insertion: 3 Insertions 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word P®r 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per Insertion; 3 insertion» 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month. Ne 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

y

ARCHITECTS AGENTS WANTEDART FOR SALE—LOTS FOR SALE—HOUSESDECORATORS

**><1 renerally representing us. »t**oy
work to right msn. Ko experience re-
ghlred. Write for particulars. Royn 
Remedy Go.. London. Ont.. Canada.

^sns. °'s rav™«&;.‘.“S5; s

oil painting. JyllSÏÏÎ& pCtO°Box3_

and L1398.

vS“?i§§^r;

<200 FOR PARKDALE LOTS. See photo 
on page IS.

MEILOR BROS., LTD.—Wall papers, 
paints, oils, plate glass. Orders prompt
ly tilled- Phone 812. <08 Fort street.

-FOR SALE?—Cheap, or rent, six roomed 
bungalow, James Bay, lot 66x120, modern 
conveniences, and good fruit and vege
table garden ; immediate possession. Ap
ply owner, 115 Croft street.

Jyistsm
PARKDALE LOTS are high and dry. 

See photo page 18.ART GLASS ELECTRICIANS jyio Jyis
art glass, leaded 

Pub^Th,,,.,ETC- t6r churches, schwas. 
Plain buiIatnSe and private dwelling- 
glailt tancy glass gold. Sashes

rk* 11X15 store, 848 Tates street.

PAGE 13 shows how high Parkdale lots 
are. See cut of the city viewed from 
Parkdale. jyi5

GENUINE SNAP—5 roomed cottagé, all 
modern, situated in James Bay, close to 
two cars. If you are looking for a genu
ine bargain get after this. Apply Post 
Office Box 343. J3Q tf

EMPRESS ELECTRICAL WORKS—A. Ch 
Teague, proprietor. Electrical contrac
tors. Electrical machinery, novelties 
and supplies. Telephone 2304. 8*1-®»
Port street.

Room 
)4 tf FOR SALE—Two bell tents, poles, ropes, 

etc. Can be seen at 350 St. James street 
after 6 p. m. Price $25. jyll if

FOR RENT—HOUSES
THERE IS A PICTURE OF THE CITY 

. viewed from Parkdale on page 13. Turn 
to it.

:1006 HOUSE TO LET—All modem conveni
ences, h. and c. water, electric light, etc., 
double entrance to Ibt; barn, outhouses, 
etc., on lot 60x120 ft. Apply X. Y. Z., 
Times.

FOR SALE—Bicycle, $15; field glass, $4. 
After'6 p. m., 407 Wilson street. _jyl5

H. B.Government A SNAP—A good 6 roomed house, full 
cement basement, full plumbing, electric 
light, gas, fruit trees, lot 60x107, located 
on Fort street, near Cook street; price 
only <2,700; do not delay; your oppor
tunity; your own terms. Phone owner. 
M240.______________________ J28 tf

A HANDSOME, modern 0 room dwelling 
and one large lot has been listed with us 
for immediate selling; the location is the 
best part of Pandora avenue, being No 
1219, with extra large street frontage: 
price <8,500, on terms of one-third cash’ 
balance can be arranged. B. C. Land * 
Investment Agency^_________ j23 y

to list housesfor sale 
or rent with us. Shaw Real Estate 7971 
Yates. Phone 1094, __________ _ml£_tf

MUST BE SOLD without delay, a house 
and 2 lots, Vletopia. West; the price Is 
sway down; act quibkly. Box A100.

JylSFISH
DID YOU EVER SEE VICTORIA from 

Parkdale? See picture on page 12. Jyl5CHIROPODY FOR SALE—New buggy, new harness. 
Apply 822 Vancouver street. _______ -

SHACKS FOR SALE. 10x18. «tor end two 
windows, built In sections; will •aX*Ji2ï 
money. Jones* Capital Carpentermx 
Factory. cor. Vancouver and Yate*-

WM. J. WRIGLESWORTH—All kinds of 
fresh, salted and smoked fish in ■•MIW; 
Free detivery to all parts of city- Wa 
Johnson St Phone R393.

jyie amstreet,
jyll905 Fort Se„?• pHïSHOLM: & CO., wotkers to

pr’ c^PPer and brass work a ap^ctalty. 
Fhone 2268. 863 Fort street. _________

$10 PER MONTH pays for a Parkdale lot 
with $25 cash; price $200 each. Cleared 
and cultivated. Close to car. Pemberton 
& Son, 614 Fort street. jy!4

FOR RENT—4 room modern cottage, on 
Johnson street. Apply 2618 Work street.

FURNISHED HOUSE TO RENT, Gorge 
road, near Governm^ht street, 7 rooms, 
bath, electric light, gas, etc. Apply to 
Duck & Johnston, 625 Johnson St. 330 tf

CAMPBELL,MRS. 
chiropodist.

DENTISTS FURRIER
t$200 IS THE PRICE of the few remaining 

lots in Parkdale. All cleared and culti
vated; $25 cash and $10 monthly. We will 
drive you out after 6 p. m. If you cannot 
go out before. Pemberton & Son, 614 
Fort. jy!4

Çapîtof Ca “<mte“‘and ‘jobbing FgetoW' 
>063 Yatos St., cor. of Vancouver St.

FOR SALE—American Waltham watch. 
P. S. Bartlett, 17 Jewels, <15; sold seal 
fob chains, $2.50; sterling silver 
chains (Hall marked), *4.50; gold filled 
horseshoe pin, set with 9 brilliants, sl.w, 
solid gold wedding rings, 15 kU, $6; gold 
filled cuff buttons, $1.25; lady 3 9Tj?,uk 
tient locket and chain, <2.60. 
Aaronson’s new and second-hand 
572 Johnson street, 6 doors below Govern- 
ment, Victoria, B. C. Phone 1747.________

For ALTERATIONS, repairs and Job
bing. call on J. W. Bolden, carpenter
and Jobber, corner Fort and Quadra. 
Tel. IA752. ________ —

FOR SALE—One first-class cow, newly 
calved: ten small pigs; also buggies, 
tight wagons, horses and harness. Ap
ply to I. J. J. Fisher’s Carriage Shop, 
«42 Discovery, or Mitchell street. Oak 
Bay.

D'ntanduS
Telephone—

FRED. FOSTER, Taxidermist and Far- 
rier, 42à Johnson street.

1DR LEWIS HALL,
streets, Victoria” B. 
Office, 657; Residence, 122.

ST'w-fTfrasek
^Garesche Block. -
lours 9.30 a- m. to 6 p. m.

AUTOMOBILES :TO LET—4 roomed new house, furnished, 
and acreage, land Cleared for garden, 
etc., 11 miles from Victoria, one mile 
from E. & N. station, school on land; 
rent $10 per month. Apply to F. J. Bil
lancourt, Salt Spring Island, B. C-

1JUNKVICTORIA GARAGS-S. L. Wilson, man- 
aKer. Cars stored, cleaned and for hire 
«ny and night. Repair work a «pedalty. 
vrasoline, oil and general supplies also 
on hand. 943 Fort street Telephone

73 Yates street, 
26L Office -!

WANTED—Scrap brass, copper, dno. 
lead, cast iron, sacks, and all kinds of 
bottles and rubber; highest cash prices 
paid. Victoria Junk Agency. 1620 Store 
street. Rhone 1336. ___

WANTED-OWners$25 CASH and $10 monthly buys a $200 lot 
in Parkdale. All cleared and cultivated. 
We will drive you out to see them at 10 
a. m. or 3 and 5 p. m. Pemberton & 
Son, 614 Fort street.

LAND SURVEYORS 2326.

FOR SALE—ACREAGEFIRESTONE TYRES Jyi4- Rv & MCGREGOR, British Columbia

E:E:H
ager. _____

••

LADIES’ OUTFITTING PARLOR HQUALITY, SERVICE. Baines ft Brown, 
™ Yates St., agents.

TiroesNEARLY 11 ACRES, about 8 acres clear
ed, balance very easily cleared, stables, 
chicken houses, milk house, about 1 acre 
planted In fruit, situated about 7 miles 
from‘■"town; price <4,300, terms. C. C. 
Pemberton, 7071 Yates street.

mt ttPARKDALE LOTS are nearly all sold. 
Price <200; <25 cash and <10 monthly. Rig 
leaves office at 10 a. m,, 3 and 6 
Pemberton & Son, 614 Fort.

t

street.

MHOUSE WHICH PREMIER 
BOTHA HAS DECLINED

p. m.
AUTOMOBILE TYRE REPAIRS Jyi4 1

HOTEL SITE, MILL BAY—See, frontage, 
unlimited supply of water from recorded 
creek on the property, a beautiful situa
tion commanding lovely views over the 
land-locked Saanich Inlet, where no tide 
nps or heavy gales prevent the motor 
boat or sailing craft going out at all 
times of the year, 25 miles from Vic
toria, on Vancouver Island trunk road. 
Apply R. W. Frayne, Mill Bay, Cobble

TS^®AINES & BROWN, 688 Tat** St.

_____________ retreads, sections and plugging, toner
RRADSHAW, Barrister, etc.. t-*w .tubes, blow outs, punctures, etc. Phone 
c Bastion street. Victoria. 2*27.

i j

legal LANDSCAPE GARDENER 5 ACRES, all cleared, outbuildings, well, 
etc., about 7 miles from city; price $2,500, 
terms. 5 acres, ^situated about 4 ml tee 
out, in light bush, Strawberryvale dis
trict; price $1,300, terms. C. C. Pember
ton, 707J Yates street.

f

ISSUS
Fort streets. ____

E.C. W.
Chamber!*. Residence Cecil Rhodes Left for 

First Minister is Splendid 
Dutch Mansion

|
billiard parlors

practice lnc^^0^ “ Hon. 
& Œ M.P. Harold Fisher. 
“,Un G. Ross, Otts.wa. Ont

iSNAP—Four acres, Lansdotvhe road, 
$1.250 per acre, terms. Apply P. O. Box 
343. Jy9 tf

broad
Jyis

HELP WANTED—FEMALELAUNDRY TWO PIECES (adjoining), 71x280 each, 
containing a little less than an acre, 
oeautiful surroundings and practically 
all cleared, 10 minutes from a car, an 
ideal place for a man Who wishes to 
ice®P a few chickens and have a garden. 
Inside the city limits, each lot $600, a 
dead snap, very easy terms. C. C. Pem
berton, 7071 Yates

WE HAVE AN OPTION for a few days 
to sell 26 weres of excellent land in Cor
dova Bay district, 4 roomed cottage and 
outbuildings, 10 acres in clover, which 
can be converted into hay; B. C. Elec
tric Co. have recently surveyed through 
property; price otily $250 per acre; 5 
miles from city. The above is one of 
the best Investments we know of. N.B.— 
We have a purchaser tot- 30,000 acres of 
good timber, Vancouver Island. Davies 
* List, auctioneers, real estate, timber 
and commission agents. Office, Poodle 
Dog Cafe, 615 YatCs street.

WANTED—A young girl for the country, 
domesticated. Box 527, Times. jy!5STANDARD STEAM 

The whit* laundry. We 
class work and prompt delivery. Rhone 
1017. 841 View street. ___________

The old adage that you may lead a 
horse to the water, but cannot make 
him drink, recurs as one reads the

medical massage blasting rook
WANTED—At once, girl to look after 

three-year-old child. Apply 515 SuperiorBJORNFEL-LJSwedlsh Masseur, V—**• 1>au** contractor far rock 
Phoae1 L232^PJ>Iy 728 CormoraBt «troBC. IFort street._________

ph«i

Jyll news that General Botha, the first pre- 
I mier of the united colonies of South 

Africa, has refused to avail himself 
of the bequest Which was made by 
Cecil Rhodes of a mansion at Cape
town to be occupied by the holder of 

YOUR OPPORTUNITY—A corner lot, this office, writes a correspondent in
the Montreal Star. Possessed of an In
tense desire to see the map of the sub
continent tinted red, and to link up the 
Cape and Cairo under British influence, 
Rhodes foresaw the union of the four 

A GOOD BUSINESS SITE on a corner on colonies, and anticipating that which 
car line, close to park and beach, In well to-day is an accomplished fact, made '
ItoÿsmTth & Co*.’ ild*. ttn Bldg. Provision for an official residence at

jio tf Capetown. _

livery stables
WANTED—Dressmaking apprentice». Ap

ply Mrs. Angus, 3rd floor, David Spencer,

WANTED—At once, apprentices to learn 
dressmaking. Apply to Miss McMillan, 
3rd floor, David Spencer*», Ltd. 528 tf

street.
blue PRINTING AND MAPS

BOOT AND SHOE RF.PATRTMfj

murnoN & CAL WELL—Hack and tivw .table? Calls for hacks promptly 
attended to day or night. Telephone «*. 
711 Johnson street

RICHARD BRAT, Ulvery,
Boarding Stables. Hacks 
notice, and tally-ho coach. Phone 182. 
328 Johnson street

“medical massage. 
B1S65.

BFEW CHOICE 50 FEET LOTS, North 
Vancouver, city limits, cheap; small 
payment down, <10 per month. Apply 
T. B. C„ Times Office.MUSIC Jy4 tf

Hack and 
on short

al3&^HUNT.VIOLINIST.aCom;

S*' SRPeaainabTu^s for lease na

145x187, with 2 stores, dwelling and out
buildings, revenue producing; two more 
stores or houses could be built on this; 
the price is reasonable. Apply N. B. 
Maysmith & Co., Ltd.. Mahon Bldg.

.110 tf

195 ACRES, Highland district, 1 mile 
frontage on Saanich Inlet, small clear
ing, fruit trees, two cabins, running- 
stream, good deer and grouse hunting, 
will divide; price <2,500, terms. A209, 
Times Office. a7

WANTED—Assistant matron at the B. C. 
Orphanage, Hillside avenue. Apply to 
the Matron between 2 and 4 or 6 and 8 
p. m- ___________________________ JR tfTHE ONLY SHOE MACHINES that have 

proven satisfactory are the Champion, 
made expressly tor shoe repairing. Try 
Pontage»0**. * c,rlental Alley, opposite

MACHINISTSg3 Colllnson. 30 SEWING MACHINE OPERATORS. 
Steady employment, union wages, 8 hour 
day, electric power. Apply Turner, 
Beeton & Co.’s “Big Horn" Brand Shirt 
and Overall Factory, corner of Bastion 
and Wharf streets, Victoria, B. C. Jyl5

No. WNURSING HOME IL. HAFER, General Machinist. 
Government street. TeL *30. ONE, TWO, THREE OR FOUR ACRES 

LAND," brand new 6 roomed ■dwelling, 
due over Portage Inlet, located on Bum- 
side road, near inn, a beautiful home, 
large bam, tine water; prices right, your 
o*rn terms. Call up owner, Phone M240.

Jy2 tf

.
JONES. 721 Vancouver^».HISS E. H. MANTELS, GRATES AND TILESBUILDING SUPPLIES

SHORTHAND W. J. ANDERSON, corner Langley and 
Bfoughton. Phone BE______ ____________

WASH SAND AND GRAVEL, general 
teaming and contracting. Several good 
teams and single horses for sale. W. 
Symons, 741 Johnson streef. Telephone

WANTED—At once, assistant matron for 
the Aged Women’s Home. Apply Tele
phone 8*3 or Mrs. W. L. Clay, 821 Linden 
Are. mto tf

In one of the prettiest suburban dis
tricts in Cape peninsula, over all of 
which towers the majestic Table moun
tain, lies the estate of Groote Schuur, 
skirting the slopes of the mountain. 
The name (meaning “large granary”) 
and the style of architecture of the 
house are both Dutch. The homestead, 
with its picturesque, red-tiled roof, its 
curiously-shaped chimneys 
gables, its cool tesselated stoep, 
dazzling white pillars, captivated 
fancÿ Of the great South African mag
nate and statesman, who after renting 
it for some time, acquired it for his 
permanent use when at the Cape.

Bit by bit, tlie Hon. Cecil Rhodes 
added to the estate, until at the time 
of his death it comprised the finest 
park in South Africa. Inspired at all 
times by a sense of his stewardship, 
Rhodes shared his estate with the 
pie and gave free access thereto. When 
the" state was being laid out he issued 
two thousand keys which were to be 
presented to reputable citizens, 
when the gates and locks were all 
vided, he issued a yet more generous 
order, to the effect that the gates 
not to be locked. So the inhabitants of 
the Cape came into the enjoyment of 
pleasure grounds which meant as much 
as Regent's Park, with its zoo, to the 
Londoner, or the park of St. Cloud to 
the Parisian. Stalking about on the 
slopes, separated from the visitor only 
by wire fences, are to be seen the 
zebra, the giraffe, the ostrich, tlie 
eland and other animals which there 
are on their native heath; in fact the 
only caged one is the king of beasts.

The residence is situated 
entrance from a main road and, tra
versing a magnificent avenue of state
ly pines, the gables of the building 
are visible between the trees.

The mansion is not large 
pared, say, with the White House, but 
it is of that solid type such as many a 
“Mynheer” of the Dutch East India 
Company would have built. It

TWO GOOD LOTS FOR SALE, on a good 
street, close to car, beach and park; a 
fine site for your home; price only <1,756 
each. N. B. Maysmith & Co., Ltd., 
Mahon Bldg. J10 tf

IHOKTHAND SCHOOL oad St
Shorthand, typewriting, bookkeeping, 
telegraphy thoroughly taught. B. A. 
Macmillan, principal.

MERCHANT TAILORS 5 ACRES—Good, level land, close to sta
tion, fine soil, tightly timbered; price 
only $150 per acre, on terms ; only 8 
tnfles from city. Full particulars from 
N. B. Maysmith & Mahon
Bldg-

ALBERNI—77 acres, nearly1 all slashed 
and cleared, about 35 acres cultivated, 
house and barns; price only $6,500, terms. 
N. B. Maysmith & Co., Ltd., Mahon 
Bldg. ________________

WANTED—Girls and young ladles who 
have had experience as clerks: steady, 
employment. Apply David Spencer.tog, altering and repairing done. Moody 

Block, corner Yates and Broad.
HIGH-CLASS TAILOR-Sults made to 

order, perfect fit guaranteed; all grades 
Sam Kee Co.. 514 Cormorant.

BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS A SNAP—For sale, four lots in Alberni; 
price, each, $100 cash; easy terms if re
quired. Apply Box 966, Times. m27 tf

BRIGHTON—We have listed for re-rale 2 
lots (one a corner) in Brighton sub
division, both fronting oh Dallas road 
(Beach Drive); these are large lots and 
make a splendid site for a seaside borne. 
N. B. Maysmith & Cb., Ltd., Mahon 
Block.

tITLES, CONVEYANCES, ETC.

HE^SS MISCELLANEOUS

Ifahon Bldg., city. ___________

HISS MCDONALD will discontinue dress
making until further notice, as she is 
going away on holidays. 1803 Quadra. a6

JOSEPH PEIRSON, Auditor, Notary Pub
lic, Insurance Agent, etc., has removed 
to «54 Yates Street._Tel. 2428.

LEARN TO 'OPERATE moving picture 
machine, salary <25 to <35 weekly. We 
teach you in three weeks, small coat.

People’s Bank Building, Seat-

and whitesuitings. and
theMETAL WORKSWHY KEEP ON PAYING RENTT 

Buy your home on the installment plan. 
WILLIAM C. HOLT

«Ga»e£o£d C°nt« LI4» 

Plans and Estimates furnished free.

160-ACRE FARM FOR SALE, on Salt 
Spring Island, close to three wharves, 
orchard with 250 fruit treee; you can 
make a splendid living on this; price <K 
per acre, terms If required. Apply Post 
Office Box 343. J16 tf

pacific sheet metal works—
Cornice work, skylights, metal windows,
S.r^ce“!ameU?dcemngsroe?cng'931Viewr 

Phone 1772. ___________________________

TURKISH BATHS
u7 A CHEAP BUY—$350 and up tor lota in 

Brighton Extension sub-division, close 
to car and sea; terms are easy. N. B. 
Maysmith & Co.. Ltd.. Mahon Block.

fXklnS'ïo a! rogtm 7^ro ^
fig» ;

W*ndDBuSD

alterations, jobbing work. 
St., cor. Vancouver St. 
B2011; Rea., R7».

OPTICIAN Room 618 
tie, Wash.

ALBERNI—77 acres, 36 of which are Un
der cultivation, house and barns, water; 
price only <6,600, terms. N. B. Maysmith 
Sc Co., Ltd., Mahon Block.

<55 PER ACRE—Only about 2 mises from 
Alberni, nearly 9 acres at this low price 
N. B. Mayemtth & Co., Ltd., Mahon 
Block.___________________

ABOUT 30 ACRES, near Duncans, i acres 
cleared and planted with fruit trees. 16 
acres in process of being cleared, good 
house and barn, on main road, close to 
2 stations, stores and P. O. N. B. May- 
smith * Co_ Ltd., Mahon Block.

vUNDERTAKER BURNSIDE ROAD—1-3 acre lots, within 
city limits, <1,000 eacn; adjoining lots, 
<750; tenus. N. B. Maysmith & Co., 
Ltd.. Mahon Block.

a7 1OVER A QÛARTER OF A CENTURY'S 
EXPERIENCE and tine, modern equip
ment are at the service of my patrons. 
No charge for examination. Lenses 
ground on the premises. A. P. Blyth, 
<45 Fort street. Phone 225*.

ARTS MATRICULANTS—Quality for 
. science matriculation in September by 
attending the James Bay Academy, 166 
Medina street. Phone 2941.____________

FREDERICK COX. Room 6, Sylvester 
Block, Yates street. Individual instruc
tion in shorthand, typewriting, book- 
keeping and all commercial subjects. a2

DRESSMAKING—Tailored suits a spe
cialty. Miss Cole, Cralgflower road, opp. 
Arms street. Jyi5

THE PEOPLE’S PURE MILK SUPPLY 
CO., 856 Topaz Ave. Prompt attention 
to all orders, large or small. Reason
able rates.___________________________ Jy27

r j HANNA. Funeral Director and 
Embalmer. Courteous attendance. 
Chapel. 740 Yates stret-_________________

-

peo-
2 GOOD LOTS, 60x120 each, for sale; close 

to Oak Bay car line, on a nice street 
that is rapidly being built up; only <800 

N. B. Maysmith & Co., Ltd.,

1008 Yates 
Office phoneLODGES .j

each.
Mahon Block.■0LUMBIA LODGE, No. 2, L O. O. F., 

meets every Wednesday evening at 8 
o'clock in Odd Fellows’ Hall. Douglas 
street. R. W. Fawcett. Roc. Sec., 237 
Government street.

PAWNSHOP but
pro-

A. McCRIMMON,
Contractor and Builder,

Takes entirs charge of every detail af 
building. High-clasa work. Reasonable

IF YOU AP.E LOOKING fbr a good site 
on which to build your house, try 
Brighton Extension. Close to car and 
sea and the prices are low. N. B. May- 
smith & Co.. Ltd., Mahon Block.

MONEY LOANED on diamonds, Jesrel- 
lerr and personal effects. A. A. Aaron- 
son. cor. Johnson and Broad, _______ were

639 Johnson fit."CURT CARIBOO, No. 743, I. O. F„ 
meets on second and fourth Monday of 
each month in K. of P, Hall, corner 
Pandora and Douglas streets. Visiting 
Foresters welcomed. Fin. Secy., L. W. 
Evans. P. O. Box 910; J. W. H. King. 
R. Sec., 1061 Chamberlain street

Phone 688. PAINTING SAANTCH—50 acres at 185 per acre. N. 
B. Maysmith ft Co., Ltd., Mahon Block.E. RAWLINGS,

Carpenter and Builder. 
Estimates Given. Prices Reasonable. 

907 Richmond Av»„ Victoria. B.C

A SPLENDID SITE for a seaside home. 
Large corner lot, 87x173, facing sea front; 
mice only <1,500; don’t lose this. N. B. 
Maysmith ft Co.. Ltd.. Mahon Block

FRANK MELLOR, painting and decorat
ing, contractor, 1126 View street Phone ADVERTISING AGENCY (Chinese). L. 

N. Wing On, 1706 Government street
Phone 28.____________________________ Sy22

SOCIETY FOR PREVENTION OF 
CRUELTY TO ANIMALS—Office, 1212 
Broad street. Phones : Inspector Rus-
aell. 1921: secretary, L2343.___________

DRESSMAKING — Summer costumes, 
Obats and skirts a specialty. 1803 Quadra 
street Phone R920.

ADVERTISING AGENCY (Chinese)—l. 
N. Wing On, 1709 Government street
Phone 23.___________________________

WAl YUEN, cleaning, ironing, mending 
low price. 1820 Government street, Vic-
torla._______________________ n|

KWONG SANG ' LUNG CO.—First-class 
Chinese restaurant Lai Hong Chong 
Chop Suey, noodles, eta *28 Cormoran" 
street. Victoria. B. C.

LOST AND FOUNDJy2*1564.
CARRIAGE BUILDERS YOU SHOULD INVESTIGATE THIS-A 

corner let, 145x197 ft., 2 stores and dwell- 
ins: outbuilding*, revenue producing; 
two more stores or houses could be built 
on this; going at a bargain price. Full 
particulars from N. 6. Maysmith & Co.. 
Ltd., Mhhon Block._____________________

ALBERNI. Sproat Lake, Barkley Sound, 
farm and fruit lands, town lots. A. L. 
Smith. Alberni, B. C*_______ '

LOST—Diamond and sapphire scarf pin; 
liberal reward. Box 559, Times.PLUMBING AND HEATING sjy!9[. OF P.-No. 1, Far West Lodge, Friday, 

K. of P. Hall, cor. Douglas and Pandora 
Sts. J. L. Smith, K. of R. ft S. Box 644.

CHAFE & JONES, carriage builders and 
repairers, general blacksmithlng, rub
ber tires and painting. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Orders promptly executed. 
Corner Fort and Blanchard.

HEATING AND PLUMBING—J. Warner 
* Co., Ltd., 831 Fisguard street, above 
Blanchard street. Phone LZ70; residence, 
R270.

FOUND—A watch. .Owner can have it 
by proving same. Address P. O. Box 
1038, Victoria. jyl4riCTORIA, No. 17, K. of P., meets at 

K. o! P. Hall, every Thursday. 
Kaufman. K. of R. ft S. Box 164. !E. C. 3 ÎLOST-Gent’s silver watch and fob, Sun

day afternoon, either on Gorge car, Gov
ernment street or Gorge. Finder please 
returen to Times Office and receive re
ward.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING POTTERY WARE. ETC. Jyie near the ■ v
éL 0. F„ COURT NORTHERN LIGHT, 

No. 5935, meets at Foresters' Hall, Broad 
street, 2nd and 4th Wednesdays. W. F.
Fullerton. Secy.

$
VICTORIA CHIMNEY CLEANING CO.

™tiv^Mira “d 8ratea re-
CHIMNEYS CLEANED-Defectlve flue*
&SS. Wm- K6Bl’1018 <iaedr‘ «<-

SEWER PIPE, Field Tile, Ground Fire 
Clay. Flower Pots, etc. B. G. Pottery 
Co., Ltd- corner Broad and Pandora 
streets, Victoria. B. C.__________________

LAUNDRY FOR SALE—On Slmcoe 
street, block 26, tot 20, triangle shape; 
price <4,069. Apply 179» Government 8t.

JyH IEal7
ROOMS FOR HOUSEKEEPING as com-SCAVENGINGEsquimalt and Nanaimo 

Railway Co.
CLEARED LANDS

WANTED—TEACHERSHOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, cheap. 1010 
Yates.L. N. WING ON, 1769 Government street. 

Phone 2*. _______________________ ___
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO. Office, 

1826 Government street. Phone 662. Ashes 
and garbage removed.

Jyl6CLEANING AND TAILORING WANTED—A female teacher for the 
Qualicun) school; duties to begin .after 
summer holidays; musical preferred; 
salary *55 per month. F. C. Jones, sec- 
retary school board, French Creek P. o.

Jyl4

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, nicely fur
nished, large grounds, near Fountain 
600 Gorge road. Phone R1607,

pos
sesses that necess’ary adjunct to all 
South African homes, stately or hum
ble, a stoep—a word which is retained 
by the English colonists. This stoep is 
tiled hand columned, and being deep, 
afïôrds a cool retreat when the sun’s 
rays beat down pitilessly.

l*he interior of the house suggests 
the individuality of its founder. Every
thing is substantial; halls and corri
dors are flagged ; the ceilings, beams 
and panels are mostly constructed in 
teak, and the furniture includes old 
Dutch "kists” (chests) for which Mr. 
Rhodes paid fabulous prices.

Amongst many interesting souvenirs 
of the history of the land are to be 
seen relics from the famous Zimabaye 
ruins, the elephant seal used by Lo- 
bengula, the Chartered Company’s flag 
that Dr. Jameson carried through the 
first Matabele campaign, and an old 
drinking cup used by the director» of 
the Dutch East India Company.

Unfortunately, in 1896, a Are broke 
out destroying a portion of the house, 
as well as some valuable oil paintings, 
and Mr. abodes’ chest of papers. 
However, the damaged portion 
reconstructed and the original scheme 
of design was adhered to, and now the 
roof has been tiled instead of thatched.

Over the portals of Groote Schuur 
is a striking bronze panel representing 
in relief the arrival of Van Riebeck, the 
first governor of the Cape, 
trance of the Art premier—also a 
Dutchman—would then have proved a 
happy association of ideas, and it is to 
be hoped that General Botha will allow 
Wiser counsels to prevail.

GENTS’ CLOTHES CLEANED, repaired 
dyed and pressed; umbrellas and para
sols made, repaired and Fe-oover*d. 
Guy W. Walker, 70S Johnson St, Just 
east of Douglas. Phone L1267.

BOOMS AND BOARDa9
The cleared lots at Quallcum Beach, 

Newcastle District are now on the 
market in tracts of from thirty to forty

» or plans ana prices apply to L. H. 
SOLLY, Land Agent Victoria, or I* EL 
A.LLIN, Local Agent. Pa^ksville.

TO LET—Two unfurnished rooms, near 
the beach, Ross Bay. Apply 1664 Dallas 
road.

FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING BbOMS 
944 Fort street. $!mSECOND-HAND GOODS ao Jyi9 FOR SALE—WOODCORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS INO CHARGE for finding yon rooms and 
board. See our list. War burton ft Co 
909 Government street._____ ___ p^

SECOND-HAND CLOTHING and Jewelry 
bought and sold. We pay good prices. 
1 Katz. 543 Johnson street. Kindly drop 
a" card and I will call.__________

ROOM AND BOARD for 2 ladies or gen
tlemen at "Beach Cottage,’’ Cordova 
Bay. Apply above address.

WOOD FOR SALK. 
L. N. .WING ON,

WE TEACH ALL BRANCHES: send for 
catalogues. International Correexmd- 
ence Schools, Room 4, 100696overnment 
street. Geo. H. Dawson, manager.

Rhone 2*.1709 Government.LIST YOUR BOARD AND ROOMS with 
us. Warburton ft Co., 909 Government 
street.

LARGE, pleasant, furnished front room;
Apply 1724SECOND-HAND CLOTHING, trunks, 

shotguns, carpenters’ tools ;
use of kitchen If desired. 
Cook. HELP WANTED—MALECUSTOMS BROKERS al$

highest cash prices paid; will call at 
any address. Jacob Aaronson’s new and 
second-hand store, 672 Johnson street, 
six doors below Government street. 
Phone 17ti.

Ii!FURNISHED ROOMS, breakfast if de
sired, James Bay, on car line, one block 
from sea. Phone R1459.

SALESMAN—$50 per week selling newly 
patented egg-beater. Sample and terms, 
25c Money refunded if unsatisfactory. 
Collette Mfg. Co», ColHngwood, Ont.

WANTED—Press feeder, at 
Lithograph Co., 535 Yates street.

WANTED—First-class farm hand, good 
milker. Apply Murray’s Cigar Store,_ 
Yates street. Jylô

WANTED—Clothing salesman. Apply at 
once, Fit-Reform Wardrobe, 1291 Gov
ernment street.

FOR SALE—LiVRSfOOKLEEMING BROS., LTD., Customs BroJc- 
ers. Out of town correspondence solicit
ed. 624 Fort street. Telephone 7*g.

ALFRED M. HOWELL, Customs Broker 
Forwarding and Commission Agent Rea i 
Estate. Promis Block, 1006 Government 
Telephone 1501.; Res., R167L **

Jyl5FOR SALE—A good milking cow. Apply 
John Patterson, John's Crossing, Saan- TO LET—Board and room. 1012 Richard

son, cor. Vancouver street.notice mjyisich. Western
jyis

(V •jyi5SILK GOODS, ETC. HOLLIES, 756 Courtney (late Rae). Room 
and board, terms moderate. Tel. L1616.
Mias Hall.____________________________ a<

THE PORTLAND ROOMS, 723 Yates St. 
Steam heat and hot and cold running 
water in each room; rates moderate.
Phone 2404. ____________________ _______

TO LET—Room and board. 1034 Burdette 
avenue. ___________________________ JylS

FOR SALE—Bay horse, 5 years, 17 hands 
high, city broke, sound In every respect 
Apply B. C. Telephone Co. 1QUONG MAN FUNG CO.—All styles of 

klmonae, fine Ivory wares and curios, 
fancy silks, including pongee, crepe, 
etc.. Canton linen, Chinese and Japanese 
■ilk goods, ladles' fans, toy boxes, and 
a large assortment of rattan chairs; 
dress patterns ; prices to Suit all purses. 
1715 Government street P. O. Box 98.

Campers and Plcnlcers are not 
permitted to land on Section 96, 
Esquimaît District, otherwise 
known as Rosebank.

June 13th, 1910.

jyis
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
MRS. P. K. TURNER, Employment Agency, 643 Fort street. Phone^ 

Hours, 10 a. m. to 1 p. m., 2 to 5 p. WANTED—Position as blacksmith by 
practical man. Apply David Craig, 
Coach and Horses IJotel. * jyjg

1552. 8Jyism. a5
LphonWMNU °N’ 1708 G®Vern™®«^to«t; organist by Knox church. 

; terms, Box A2G5, Times 
jy? tf

WANTED—An 
Apply, stating 
Office.TRANSFERS TO LET—Furnished front rooms, double 

and single. 810 Douglas street, comer 
Humboldt. Phone L21S6.___________  aS

REMOVAL NOTICE
DETECTIVES !

VICTORIA TRUCK AND EXPRBSS- 
General trucking and express. Furni
ture and piano moving a specialty. 
Charges reasonable. Phone 328. 1221
Langley street.

THOMAS CATTERALL, builder nnd gej. 
eral contractor, has removed to 921 Ferr 
street, above Quadra. TeL 82Ql

WANTED—Boys with wheels. Great
Northwestern Telegraph Office. Jyl3 41 ! rFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. Apply 

Mrs. Algona Simpson, 560 Rithet street, 
James Bay. jy24

PACIFIC DETECTIVE AGENCY

LIVERY STABLES wasWANTED—Smart youth to look after a 
grocery store. Apply Shawnigan Lake 
Lumber Co. Jy2- if

Will get the information tor you. Under
takes ay kinds of legitimate detective 
work. Accounts collected. All corres
pondence and consultations strictly prjl

909 Government St.

PERSONAL WANTED—Two men to share large room, 
with board, $4.75. 729 Fisguard St. jy22TRUCK AND DRAY WANTED—Everybody to know, before

the winners bf the Governor-General’s
bronze medals are announced, that the 
Lieutenant-Governor and Premier Mc
Bride have been informed of the unfair 
manner in which those medals were dis
tributed during the past four years, so 
that Bari Grey may not be shocked this 
year. He stated publicly that he had 
(•en “shocked” at the unfair manner 
in. which games were sometimes played 
on this continent, and they might be 
sure there was something “rotten” in 
the character of those who do not p] 
fair. J. N. Muir.

R. DAVERNE, WANTED — MISCELLANEOUSTO LET—Furnished, a large double room, 
'with every convenience. 860 Johnson 
street. . ....... _...... Jy2C

NO CHARGE for finding you rooms and 
board. See our list. Warburton ft Co 
909 Government street.

1*15 Douglas. TRUCKING-’Qulek service, reasonable 
charges. L Walsh ft Sons. Baker’s 
Feed Store. 646 Yates street

Opposite City Hall FhoneHTL WANTED—Bid on three thousand Olga 
Mines (pooled). Box 553, Times.Phone 97.

ENGRAVERS Jyl4
The en-ti Daverne, wood dealer, has re- 

' : -a office to 1615 Douglas street,
'■Wosite City Hall.

VICTORIA TRUCK AND DRAY CO,— 
Telephone 18. Stable Phono 1793,

WANTED—A good watchdog; must be 
cheap; nice home. Address Box 78, city.GENERAL . ENGRAVER, Stencil Cutter 

and Seal Engraver- Geo. Crowther. 819 
Wharf street behind Post OffloA

al5
Jyl5BEDROOMS, *1.80 per Week. 1010 Yates.WATCH REPAIRING \\W \NTEDe-At once. Second-hand stoves, 

heaters, etc. Highest prices paid at 
Foxgord’s, 1607 Douglas street. Phone 
L1482.

WANTED-To manage or lease, a ranch 
or farm, with good running water and 
range; having good working teams, 
would clear land for rent, etc., if want
ed State what farm will yield. Ad- 
vertiaer has views of future purchase. 
Box 388. Tintes Office. jy81

JyisDYEING AND CLEANING T 1ST YOUR BOARD AND ROOMS with LIS Warburton & Co., 909 GovernmentA. FETCH, 99 Douglas street Specialty 
of English watch repairing. All kind* 
of clocks and watches repaired.JAPANESE DYE WORKS-Ladlee’ and 

gents’ suits cleaned and pressed. Our 
work Is guaranteed. 1726 Government 
Phone 2066.

Istreet. as5 lay 
Jyi6 About 1 in 12 of the population of Scot

land have an account in a savings bank; 
in England, 1 in 21; in Wales, 1 in 40; and 
in Ireland, 1 in 100. The average amount 
owing to English depositors is £1 4d. ;
to the Welsh, 18s.; to the Scottish, 
£1178. 5d. ; and to the Irish, 7s. 104.

! .KOOM Pandotobitr^‘M:

ep^:e&7.Cerner

Buy The Times Y. W. C. A.
SITU ATI’N WANT’D—FEMALE terms

FOR THE BENlSFIT of young women in 
or out of employment. Rooms and 
board. (A home from home. 8*2 pan

ti. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—The larguai 
dyeing and cleaning works In the 
vinca Country orders solicited.

■ 200. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor. ■

‘ienced lady 
ences. Box

Jyis

WANTED—Posit ioi 
1 stenographer; exc1 667. Times.ra avenue.r «i

tot Zm
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ED NEW ROAD 
TO MOUNT DOUGLAS

r Season Draws to Close 
of Cedar Hill School 
Hold Picnic

ecial Correspondence.) 
lead, July 11.—It has been 

road be constructed 
iordon Head road to join the 

load at the foot of Mount 
>dar Hill.) Should this b« 
11 bring Mount Douglas park 
y reach of all settlers in that 
! district.
wberry season is now about 
re was a very plentiful crop, 
re patch yielding an average 
tes per acre.
sday the 7th inst., a picnic 
beach was held by the pupils 
ir Hill school. A large num- 
,rents and friends attended 
loyable afternoon was spent, 
of races wgre run as follows ; 
[vision I., won by Jean Hal- 
i of Division II., won by Dor- 
lerstone; boys of Division I., 
lanley Feathers tone; boys of 
k., won by David Woolsey ; 
!d race, won by Gordon Apl 
I Teddy Taylor; slow bicycle 
by Sidney Tolmes. 
pe Allen is spending a holi- 

the Venerable Archdeacon

ibel Morry, of Victoria, is 
rs. Bradshaw of Mount Tol-

p. Shaw left on Saturday for 
Vancouver.
rira McMartin is visiting her 

Cordova Bay.
Leod proposed and Aid. Hor- 
ed, a motion that the salary 
r clerk be raised from <25 to 
nth. Alderman Stoddard be- 
k it would be time to take 
n When the clerk asked for 
B motion being put It 
animously.

was

«SDEMAND 
REFORMS IN NAVY

idministration Has Lost 
nee of People—First 
adnoughts Failure

ruly 14.—Lack of confidence 
ciency and general fighting 
f the German navy seems 
e on the increase despite the 
expenditure and the huge 
ig programme of recent 
eryone now admits that the 
ânoughts have turned out. 
failures. The admjraltyj has 
ged it publicly by arranging 
i Nassau and the Westfalen— 

two launched—to Turkey." 
e asking what Turkey has 
‘serve so bitter a fate as this, 
rain, it is allowed that the 
ucher is a rank failure. The 
g has to be said about the 
on of submarines. Eight 

Admiral von Tirpitx, then 
of the navy, said that the 
iy no submarine figured in 
rogrammes of that date was 
hey could not be afforded, 
afford the money,” he went 
we cannot afford the brains.
we can utilize our mental 

itter in developing fighting 
the supremacy of the sea.” 
k of initiative back in 1902 is 
f felt in the German 
3 only eight submarines—all

navy.

v has continued building cost- 
hips, and has, until now, al- 
ained altogether from build- 
trines. ,
r one department—torpedo- 
royers—can the navy at the 
e said to be in a satisfactory 

There is a sufficiency of 
in manoeuvres they have 

fistently successful. But in 
»r direction the fleet is unsat-

of the present administra- 
l that the experience gained 
g the Nassau and Westfalen 
*e the success of the next 
ghts to be built. The same 
d. it is claimed, in regard to 
But these arguments have 

;ht with people as a whole be- 
iblic confidence 
rhe popular cry now is for a 
lean-up of the presetit heads 
\ry and for the substitution of 
ind more up-to-date men in 
es. After all the sacrifices of 
n for the navy during recent 
disappointment over the con- 

llures is intense and?<nothing 
nplete sweep of those at pre- 
onsible for the fleet will re
national pride and confidence 
rvice.

Is utterly

:LY WEATHER REPORT.

ctoria Meteorological Office,
6th to 12th July, 1910. 

-Total amount of bright sun- 
hours
imperature, 86.7 on 10th ; lowest,

rer—Total amount of bright sun- 
hours and 24 minutes; rain, .01 
est temperature, 87 on 10th ; low- 
9th.
stminster—No rain; highest tem- 
56 on 10th; lowest. 52 on 8th. 
js—Rain. .12* inch; highest tem- 
96 on 12th; lowest, 52 on 9th. 
file—Rain, .76 Inch; highest tem- 
72 on 11th ; lowest, 38 on 8th. 
Rupert—Rain, .43 inch; highest 
ire, 78 on 10th; lowest, 46 on 6th. 
fo rain; highest temperature, 66 
ti and 12th ; lowest, 34 on 7th.

Rain. .04 inch ; highest tempera- 
li 9th; lowest, 42 on 12th.

and 30 minutes; no. rain;

AFTER LONG ILLNESS.

bland, July 11.—The death oc- 
|n Wednesday, after a linger
ies, of Joseph Potter, for the 
live years a resident of,Cum- 
I at the advanced age of 
laving been born in Stafford- 
ngland, in 1835.
te Mr. Potter was the father 
te children, of whom James. 
[David, William and John, are 
bid re si debts of Cumberland.
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(Fret» Wednesday'» Daily.)
R. Marpole, Pacific executive ’ of the 

C. P. R., spent thé. day In the- city, 
returning to Vancouver this after
noon. He came over.on some depart-

Fertland Men Offer Cup for Clubs 
in the N. P. T. A.—Victoria 

in It i

>

FACTS AND DATES '
• OF MINTO TROPHY

•• :____ ... mental business and'had a conference
■ ■ J" with J. Marsh, > the local representa-

Royals Defend Honors Saturday tive of the American securities com
pany, which has. acquired large tltfiber 
interests at Cowichan lake.

Mr. Marpole regretted that he was 
unable to make the trip to Albemi 
with the

Portland, Ore., July 13.—Following 
the return to this city of the Portland 
tennis cracks who took part in the play 
at Spokane in the international and in
land empire tournaments, it was given 
out to-day that Messrs. L. M. and C. 
D. Starr and Capt. J. J. Reynolds, 
members of the Irvington tennis club, 
this city, are the donors of a hand
some silver trophy to. be played for in 
the open competition in. what will be 
known as the interclub tournaments. 
This will include eight clubs that are 
now members of the North Pacific ( 
Tennis Association, viz., Multnomah 
Everett, Wash.; Victoria and Vancou
ver, B. C. ; Seattle and Tacoma. Though 
the rules are not definitely settled or 
the regulations affecting thé play in 
gênerai, it is probable that play in each 
instance shall require two weeks’ no
tice or challege with the holding club, 
and not less than two men must be 
entered, play thus requiring five 
matches in all, four in singles and one 
in doubles to take the cup from the 
holder. It is probable that since the 
donors are members of the Irvington 
club, that trophy will be given the 
local organization as the first defender. 
It is required that the club holding the 
greatest numbar of victories at the end 
of. three years shall be declared the 
permanent holder of the trophy.

in First «of Two Game Con-t.

testJ

members' 61 ' thé Vancouver 
Island Development League for the 
annual convention at that point, but 
said that the E. & N. Railway Com
pany, which is so largely- interested in 
the upbuilding of Vancouver Island, 
would be represented by H. E. Beas
ley, superintendent.

. On SaKurdaylin Queen’s park, Westmins- 
' ter, the* world's champion lacrosse team 
of the FSpyal City will meet Montreal In 
the first irame of the thirteenth Mihto 
cup series. Montreal holds the champion
ship of the Natioinal Lacrosse Union. The 
second game wilL be,played July 23rd, and 
the total goals of: the two games will 
count. It is the third series the Royals 
have engaged in in - defence of the historic 
vice-regal silverwane since they separated 
the East from the ; mug when they beat 
the Montreal Shamrocks in July,. 1908, and 
the eyes of the lacrosse enthusiasts in the 
entire Dominion are turned toward the 

| city on the Fraser.
Down East the folks seem to think that 

the Montrealers have a glorious chance to 
lift the cup, but on. the Coast there are 
few who fancy the chances of the East
erners. But the garnies only will tell which 
is right.

The New Westminster team has held 
the provincial lacrosue honors for five 
consecutive seasons tnOw, and since 1905 
the Salmonbellies havte been invincible. In 
1903 and 1904 Vancouver held the cham
pionship, but for six years previous to that 
the Royal City wzys supreme, making 
eleven championships • in thirteen seasons 
the Salmonbellies haxte held. With such 
a record it is little» wonder that New 
Westminster is so jeaflously proud of its 
lacrosse reputation^ New Westminster’s 
record in senior lacrdsse is seen by the 
following honor roll of^ the British Colum
bia Association, which, was organized in 
1890:

1890 ..
1891 ..
1892 ..
1893 ..
1894 ..
1895 ..
1898 ..
1897 ..
\m ..
1899 ..
1900 ..
1901 ..
1902 ..
1903 ..
1904 ..
1905 ..
1906....

The work of building the branch line 
to Albemi had been impeded somewhat 
owing to the shortage of labor. Eight 
hundred men are now employed and 
the work is being rushed with all the 
expedition possible.

The ready-made farms on French 
Creek have been occupied by five Brit
ish families brought crut under the aus
pices of the Salvation Army. These 
farms will be inspected by the dele
gates to the Development League con
vention at Albemi.

MORE SAFEGUARDS FOR
COAST OF ALASKA

POSTAL SAVINGS
U. S. S. Columbine Calls Here, 

Northbound, With Officials on 
Inspection Tour

BANKS IN STATES

Postmaster-General Says Officials 
Are Slow About Sending in 

Applications (From Wednesday's Dally.)
Taking a number of U. S. lighthouse of- 

ficials on a trip of inspection to Alaskan 
waters, the U. S. S. Columbine, Com
mander Richardson, called here and will 
leave for the North to-day. The officials 
will inspect at least a dozen new sites for 
aids to navigation which have been re
commended to the department by navi
gators, and within a short time after the 
return of the vessel to Portland steps will 
be taken to provide more lights and 
buoys for Alaska, the Waters of which are 
at present very poorly safeguarded, there 
being in this regard a marked contrast, 
with the Canadian coast. The continued 
complaints of masters, steamship 
panies and mercantile meiV regarding the 
lack of protection to shipping on the 
Alaskan .coast and’ the' large number of 
marine casualties which have occurred 
there have awakened the U. S. govern
ment to the necessity of providing addi
tional safeguards; ~ • '

The Columbine is equipped for a long 
trip, her forward, deck being piled high 
with coal. She is stationed at Portland, 
but outfitted at Seattle and arrived here 
last night. It is expected she will sail for 
the North this evening. -Formerly a light
house and buoy tender, the stout little 
steamer has now been placed in service 
for the U. S. supply and- construction de
partment of the marine service.

Champions.
......... . Victoria
............  Vancouver

.......... . Vancouver

..................  Victoria
New Westminster 
New Westminster

;........   Vancouver
New Westminster 
New Westminster 
New Westminster 
New'Westminster 
New Westminster 
New Westminster

............... Vancouver
............ Vancouver

Washington, D. C., July 13.—Because 
postmasters are slow about asking the 
establishment of postal banks, the 
bank advisory board will decide which 
cities shall have these banks without 
waiting for requests.

Postmaster-General Hitchcock stated 
that San Francisco will be one of the 
cities in which a bank will be estab
lished.

“We expected many more requests 
for postal savings banks than have 
come in,” said Hitchcock. “This, how
ever, is not surprising. Postmasters 
naturally do not want to do more work 1907 
without more pay, and postal banks 
would entail much additional labor.”

New Westminster 
New Westminster 
New Westminster 
New Westminster 
New Westminster 

The history of the Minto cup is in brief 
as follows: V

1901—Presented by Lord Minto as a 
Trustees: P. D.

1908
1909

COMMENT ON CANADA’S
NEW SHIPPING LAW

championship r trophy.
Ross and Sheriff. Sweetland, Ottawa, and 
E. S. Clouston, Montreal. Capitals were 

holders of the cup, winning fromthe first
Cornwall, Shamrocks won it from Capi
tals, and defied New Westminster in 
1902. .

1903—Brantford (C. L. A.) challenged for 
defeated. Capitals

English Marine Journals Say Ship
owners’ Associations Are Per

turbed by Legislation the cup.and were 
played a post-season series and were also 
defeated. -

1905— Shamrocks defeated the St. Cath
arines team and the Souris (Man.) team 
for the trophy.

1906— Capitals, winning the 
championship took the cup.

1907— Shamrocks regained the trophy by 
winning N. L. U. series.

1908— New Westminster won. the cup by 
defeating the Shamrocks two games by

of 6 to 5 and 6 to 2, making the

CROISER MONTCALM IS
DUE AT HONOLULULiverpool, July 13.—Shipowners’ As

sociations throughout this country are 
declared by the Liverpool Journal of 
Commerce to be perturbed over the re
cent shipping legislation enacted in 
Canada dealing with the water carriage 
of goods.

The new measure, which to a large 
extent follows on the lines of what is 

i known as the harbor act, applies to 
ships carrying goods from any port of 
Canada to any other port of Canada, 
or from any port in Canada to any port 
outside of Canada.

The Shipping Gazette points out that 
if owner of a ships, through negligence, 
fails to make his ship in all respects 
seaworthy and properly equipped, 
neither ship nor çwner, agent nor 
charterer, shall become responsible for 
loss or damage resulting from errors 
of navigation or from any latent de
fect.

N. L. U.

Will Remain a Week at Hawaiian 
Port Before Coming to B. C. 

Watersscores 
total all round 12 to 7.

1909—Westminster beat Regina by 6 to 4 
and 13 to 4, and then beat Tecumsehs 6 to 

I 4 and 6 to 5.
The team statistics of the Royals who 

will defend the trophy are as follows:
Sandy Grey, goal keeper, 25 years, 148 

lbs., born in New Westminster, and com
menced playing senior lacrosse in 1901.

Chàrley Galbraith, point, 28 years, 170 
lbs. ; came to New Westminster in his 
youth and has been in senior company 
since 1905.

Tommy Gifford, cover point (captain), 30 
years, 188 lbs.; has been playing senior 
lacrosse since 1898; went East with the 
team in 1900, 1902, and on the big trip in 
1908 when the Royals captured the Minto

Jimmy Gifford, first defence, 23 years, 
150 lbs. ; playing senior lacrosse since 1905.

George Rennie, second defence. 28 years, 
160 lbs. r playing senior since 1901; went. 
East with the team in 1902 and again in 
1991.

—.(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
To-day the French cruiser Montcalm, 

commanded by Rear-Admiral de Castris, 
which is due here next month, is expected 
to arrive at Honolulu and will remain at 
the Hawaiian port for about a week. The 
Montcalm has been cruising in Indo- 
French waters for several weeks, and also 
stopped at Hongkong, Yokohama and 
other ports in the Orient.

The Montcalm was completed at the La 
Seyne shipyards in 1902. She is of g‘,517 
tons displacement, 468 feet long, and car
ries 612 men. Her speed record is 21.1 
knots, and her armament consists of two 
seven-and-a-half-inch guns and eight 6.4- 
inch guns, besides several of smaller 
calibre. She is also fitted up with two 
submerged 18-inch torpedoés.

TWO FIRES DAMAGE
STEAMER ST. NICHOLAS

FIGHT PICTURES.

Minister of Customs Asked to Prevent 
their Importation.

Tom Rennie, third defence, 26 years, 
160 lbs. ; commenced playing senior in 190£; 
went East as reserve man in 1902 and 
played on the team in the 1908 trip.

C. Spring, centre, 21 years, 166 lbs. ; 
playing senior lacrosse since 1907; went 
East with the teâm in 1908.

W. Turrtbüïl, third home, 24 years, 170 
lbs. ; born in New Westminster, and com
menced playing senior in 1906; went East 
with the team in 1908.

Irving Wintemute, second home, 24 
years, 147 lbs. ; born in New Westminster, 
and commenced playing senior in 1905; 
went East with team in 1908.

Pat Feeney, first home, 24 years, 145 lbs.; 
born in New Westminster, and commenced 
playing senior in 1904; went East with the 
team in 1908.

L. Turnbull, outside home, 21 years, 148 
lbs. ; born in New Westminster, and com
menced playing senior in 1906; went East 
with team in 1908.

G. Spring, outside home, 21 years, 157 
lbs. ; commenced playing senior in 1908.

Hugh Gifford, 17 years. 145 lbs.; com
menced playing senior this season.

The Montreal team reached Vancou
ver yesterday and were met by a dele
gation of Vancouver and Westminster 
lacrosse men. The visiting team con
sists of F. Tierney, G. Finlay son, R. 
Finlayson, C. McKerrow, J. O’Kane, J. 
Kenna, S. Aspall, F. Scott, A. Hamil
ton, A. Kane, C. Milloy, A. Layden, A. 
Dade, H. Scott, G. Roberts, F. Hogan, 
B. F. Hamilton, Bob Taylor, Chaucer 
Elliott, Paul Lefebvre, John Davidson 
and W. E. Finlay. There are twenty- 
two in J;he party altogether.
Findlay' and Davidson are managing 
the trip. Chaucer Elliott is the coach 
of the club, while Paul Léîebvre is the 
trainer. The rest are players. The 
party has its own private car.

First Vessel for Vancouver-Ant
werp Freight Line is at San 

Francisco , A meeting was hetq, Tuesday night at 
the rooms of the Y.M.C.A., when mat
ters relating to the moral well-being of 
the city were discussed, and among 
other decisions reached It was decided 
to appeal, to the Minister of Customs 
to prohibit the importation of moving- 
picture films representing the fight at 
Reno. The following resolution was 
unanimously passéd and telegraphed 
to Ottawa:—

“Resolved, that we, a meeting of re
presentative citizens of Victoria, . ap
peal to the Minister of Customs to use 
his authority for prohibiting the Im
portation of moving-picture films for 
the purpose of exhibiting the disgrace
ful scenes enacted at the recent John
son-Jeffries fight at ?£eno; and that all 
customs officers be requested to carry 
such order into effect.”

San Francisco, July 13.—Haggard and 
worn from overwork, worry and loss of 
sleep, the crew of the British steamer St. 
Nicholas, which left Antwerp May 4th 
for Vancouver, came into port and told 
the story of two fires which destroyed 
about half of their cargo, estimated to 
have been worth $1,000,000, and badly dam
aged the boat. The fires occurred June 
23rd and June 25th. The first one was of 
short duration and did but slight damage, 
but the second lasted for four days and 
nights. During this time none of the crew 
of thirty men slept, but devoted them
selves to fighting the flames and carrying 
merchandise to the decks to be.dumped 
overboard or stored.

The St. Nicholas is the first of the new 
Antwerp-Vancouver line recently inaugu
rated by . Evans, Coleman & Evans. She 
is to be followed by the Greystoke Castle 
and Penrith Castle.

HOUjt S OF SPRINKLING.

City Engineer Issues Ordërs Calculated 
to Conserve the Water Supply.

LEAVES FORTUNE TO WIDOW.
Angus Smith, city engineer—who is 

now also in charge of the water depart
ment—has given nqtice that tl)e hours 
for sprinkling until further notification 
shall be from 5 a.m. to 9 a.m. and from 
5 p.m. to 10 p.m. Any consumer vio
lating the regulation will be fined the 
usual penalty.

Mr. Simth was asked by the Times 
Wednesday if the order was a result 
of a fear of a possible shortage of 
water. He replied in the negative, and 
explained that the.regulation was due 
solely to the fact that the pumps were 
working now to their fullest capacity, 
and therefore it would be necessary to 
restrict the use of water in the man
ner indicated.

Astoria, Ore., July 13.—According to 
the will of Samuel E. Elmore, wealthy 
salmon packer of Astoria, who was 
killed in an automobile accident near 
Pasadena last month, his wife is the 
sole legatee of his fortune. The will 
stipulates that in case the widow re
marries she will forfeit the right to 
three-fourths of the estate to her three 
daughters. The estate is valued at ap- ‘ 
proximately $750,060.

Messrs.

X-RAY SPECIALIST DEAD.
Advices by the steamer Princess 

May, which arrived from Skagway on 
Wednesday evening, state that a pg.rty 
•f eeyen men are believed to have 
perished during the recent storm in 
Cook Inlet. The party set out in a dory 
to cross the inlet, and nothing had 
been heard of them for several days. 
Among those believed to have perished 
are ‘J. Laubner, F. R. Stewart, founder 
of Stewart City: William Perkins and 
John Winter.

Philadelphia, July 13.—Dr. Mirhan K. 
Kassabian, X-ray specialist, is de$,d ae 
the result of his experiments with the 
mysterious rays.

Some time ago Dr. Kassabian con
tracted cancer. It is believed the dis
ease was caused by burns received 
from the rays. Though the best special
ists in the country treated the case, 
the cancer .resulted in Dr. Kassabian’s 
death.

THOMAS LAWLER DEAD.

Toronto, July 13.—Thomas Lawler, 
Supreme treasurer of the Independent 
Order of Foresters, died this morning, 
aged *7 years. He wag » native of the 

.province of Quebec,
1 si
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DEVELOPMENT LEAGUE CONVICT AGAIN 
MEETING AT ALBERNl

TENNIS TROPHY FOR 
IN PENITENTIARY NORTHWEST PLAYERS

CUP SERIES IS 
THE THIRTEENTH

COMMISSION ON
TECHNICAL EDUCATION

MR. MARPOLE HERE. ENGLISH TEAM FOR
DAVIS CUP MATCHESOver on Departmental Business—Sorry 

That He Cannot Attend Albemi 
: Convention.

Victoria Delegates Will Leave To- Prisoner in Cell at New Westmin- 
morrow Morning—Interesting 

Programme Prepared
ster After Enjoying Five 

Days of Liberty

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) V
The city delegates to the annual 

meeting of the Vancouver Island De
velopment League will leave torm.orrdS^ 
morning at nine o’clock by the E. & N. 
train, and others will join the party at 
various points. From the end of the 
line to Alberni the distance will be 
covered in automobiles and rigs, ac
commodation being provided for 125. 
Hotel accommodation has been reserv
ed at Alberni for the Victoria dele
gates.

A meeting of the executive of the 
Victoria branch is being held this af
ternoon to complete the arrangements 
for the sessions of the League, 
onel E. G. Prior, president, will sum
marize the work accomplished during 
the year, and J, J. Shallcross, president 
of the Victoria branch, will speak on 
the advantages which have been se
cured through judicious advertising of 
the capital. There will be several other 
very interesting speeches.

On Saturday a picnic will be held at 
Sproât Lake and for Sunday an all-day 
trip has been arranged otn Alberni 
canal, to Barkley Sound and back.

New Westminster, B. C., July 13.— 
After enjoying five days of liberty, 
spending the time in the woods, living 
on berries and wild fruits, and in ter
ror of recapture every minute, W. 
Ellis, the convict whb made a getaway j 
from the British Columbia penitentiary 
last Thursday, is back in his cell again, 
having been arrested on the outskirts 
of Vancouver yesterday evening. Act
ing Deputy Warden Stewart and 
Guard Devine escorted the convict 
back to the penitentiary last night.

PROMPT RELIEF FOR
HOMELESS PEOPLE

Col-

Supplies Are Being Rushed to 
Campbellton, N. B., Scene of 

Destructive Fire

(Special to the Times.)
St. John, N. B., July 13.—Relief sup

plies are being rushed into Campbell
ton, which was wiped out on Monday, 
from this city and Moncton, as well 
from all points along the intercol
onial railway near the stricken town.

Orders were received by ambulance 
corps here to-day from Ottawa to send 
all available tenta to Campbellton at 
once.

The estimated loss to-day is placed 
at between $2,500,000 to $$3,000,000.

AVIATOR MISSING.

Believed to Have Shot Himself and 
Then Leaped Into Sea.

Marblehead, Mass., July 13.—Lieut. 
A. L. Pfitzner, an aviator, is believed 
to have shot himself and then jumped 
Into the sea from a sma21 boat which 
was found floating and empty. Search 
for the body is being madte.

After an accident to his airship last 
Saturday Pfitzner remarked : “The 
game has me beaten.” Saturday night 
the aviator strolled away. When he 

he carried a towel covered

GRAND JURY TO HEAR
PACKING HOUSE CASES

returned
with blood. It is now believed he fail
ed in an attempt to end his life. The 
disconsolate aviator hired a skiff yes
terday and that was the last seen of 
him. A note was found in the boat*

Chicago, July 13.—A special grand 
jury to investigate the packing house 
cases will be called soon, and it is ex
pected that the government will ask 
indictments on which penitentiary sen- 
tences can be asked. District Attorney 

turn it to the livery stable opposite,; Sims has returned from his vallon 
New Fountain inn, Marblehead. A. L.

reading:
“Who ever finds this boat ptease re-

and conferred with special Pro 
Wilkerson to-day.

United States Judge Landis 1 
turned to Chicago ready to en.. „.iel 
the special grand jury.

It is • expected that sensational 
charges will be madé against the pack
ers.

Pfitzner.”
In the bottom of the boat was an. 

automatic revolver with two cartridges J 
discharged.

THE GERMAN MUDDLE.

Berlin, July 13.—The foreign office 
this afternoon authorized the United 
Press correspondent here to say that 
it had not authorized any denial of the 
contents of a cablegram sent yester
day by the United Press regarding 
American supervision over German 
diplomacy in Central and South Amer
ica. The cause of the conflicting state
ments of yesterday was the absence, of 
Privy Councillor Hamann, chief of the 
foreign office press department, and the 
action of a subordinate, it was ex
plained.

Associated Press dispatches this 
morning declared that the foreign of
fice had issued a denial of this state
ment. t

TRAIN DERAILED.

Seven Persons Sustain Injuriés—Wreck 
Caused by Broken Rail.

Olympia, Wash., July 13.—Seven per
sons were slightly injured when ths 
Northern Pacific passenger train No. 
322 from Gray’s Harbor to Tacoma, was 
derailed three miles west of here at 
9 o’clock last night.

Four hundred yards of track was 
torn up, but the line will probably be 
cleared for traffic by noon to-day. The 
smoker, observation and day coach 
were ditched. The wreck was caused 
by a broken rail.

The injured were brought here and 
their wounds dressed at St. Peter’s 
hospital. They continued their trip to 
Tacoma to-day. Frank Locke, of Bel
lingham, was among the injured. His 
chest and side werë bruised.

HAVE NOT RESIGNED.

Ottawa, July 13.—The report from 
Montreal that Messrs. Modjeska and 
Fitzmaurice had resigned as members 
of the Quebec bridge commission, is 
denied here. There ha,ve been differ
ences of opinion among the three com
missioners, however, and the two 
named have expressed willingness to 
drop out.

It is understood that both Messrs. 
Modjeska and Fitzmaurice have asked 
to be relieved, but the government may 
insist upon them carrying out their re
sponsibility.

OPEN VERDICT.

Inquest Throws no Light on Revelstoke 
Mystery.

Revelstoke, July 12.—The inquest on 
the death of F. Deu'scaenza, who was 
found recently on a hand car on the 
south track in a dying condition and 
who was struck by a train, was held 
by Deputy Coroner Dr. Sutherland. Sev
eral witnesses were called. Medical 
evidence showed that the deceased had 
been struck on the head with some 
blunt instrument, but not of necessity 
by the train. There were other bruises 
and marks on the body, 
brought in a verdict that the deceased 
met his death by being struck on the 
head which caused a fracture to the 
skull, but there was no evidence to 
show how the blow had been caused.

NEWMARKET RACES.

Newmarket, July 13. 
handicap of 500 sovereigns for three 
year olds and upwards, distance six 
furlongs of the Bunbury mile, was won 
by H P. Whitney’s Perseus. McIntyre 
was second and Senseless third. Eight 
horses ran.

A two-year old sales stakes was won 
by Lawrence Waterbury’s Congo. 
Sandux was second and Sir Knight 
third. There were ten starters.

The July

The jury

, “CHINA FOR CHINESE.”DESTRUCTIVE BLAZE.

Pacadena, Cal., July 18.—China for 
the Chinese and death to further for
eign territorial and industrial aggres
sion is the slogan of the “New China,” 
according to Rev. Robert J. Burdette, 
writer and lecturer, who is at his home 
here to-day following a five months’ 
tour of the Orient.

Dr. Burdette believes that the period 
of concession-getting and trade de
velopment in China, so far as foreign
ers , are concerned, is drawing rapidly 
to a cldse. He predicts that further at
tempts to widen the foreign selvedge 
along China’s border may result in con
tinued uprisings there.

Medford, Ore., * July 13.—The little 
town of Phoenix to-day suffered the 
worst fire in its history when a planing 
mill and a score of nearby buildings 
burned. Aid was summoned from Med
ford and Ashland and fire companies 
from these cities arrived in time to 
check the flames which threatened de
struction of the town.

KILLED BY EARTHQUAKE.

Berlin, July 13.—Dispatches from the 
.Tyrol in Austro-Hungary report that 
one person was killed and twenty 

| others injured by an earthquake at the 
: village of Etter to-day.

STATE DIVORCE BUREAU.
THE MANITOBA ELECTION.

Kansas City Judge’s Scheme for Super
vision Over Cases.Winnipeg, July 13.—Complete returns 

from all Manitoba constituencies are 
now in. The government carried 27 

i seats and the opposition 14—a gain of 
one seat for the Liberals.

Kansas City, Mo., July 18.—Declar
ing that the divorce courts are the 
scene of mores perjury than all other 
courts combined, Judge Thomas J. See- 
horn, of the circuit court, advocates 
a state divorce bureau.

“Such a bureau,” said Seehorn, 
should have supervision over every di
vorce case in the state. A vast ma
jority of cases go by default. Men 
or women* wanting divorces can now 
bring three character witnesses into 
court, regardless of how disreputable 
they are, and secure their decrees.”

SIR A. PELLETIER IMPROVES.

Quebec, July 13.—Sir Alphone Pelle
tier, lieutenant-governor, who is suf
fering from an attack of paralysis, con
tinues to improve.

f KILLED BY CAR.

Toronto, July 13.—Arthur Slack, an 
employee of the Toronto Suburban 
railway, slipped on the track this 
morning, was struck by the wheel of 
the car and instantly killed.

MANY PROSTRATED.

Detroit, July 18.—To-day was the big 
entertainment day for thousands of 
Elks who are here attending their an
nual convention, 
marched in the grand parade, while 60 
brass bands played.

The day was hot and many marches 
were prostrate^

BUILDING ROADS.
Fully 40,000 Elks

Toronto, July 13.—Prison labor on 
fPorcupin# road appears to be doing 
-well. Two miles have been graded and 

. tQiher three miles cleared. ” J

1

Preliminary Games for the Trophy | Scope and Duties Explained 
Win Have to Be Played in 

Australia

by
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King at 

Meeting in Ottawa

London, July IS:—The EngHsh~ta*n 
Tennis association probably .will accept 
the invitation of the Australian'associ
ation to play the preliminary games 
for the Davis cup in Australia. The 
committee of the association met to
day to decide the question, but as it 
had not yet received acceptances from 
the members of the team which it 
proposed to send, the meeting was ad
journed until the 15th.

The American committee has not yet 
decided whether to send a team to Aus
tralia to compete in the preliminaries 
for • the Davis cup matches, but. hopes 
to be able to do so. The situation is 
somewhat complicated. Australia ask
ed England and the United States to 
play the preliminaries in Australia. 
England refused to do this and asked 
the American association to play therh 
in England. The American association 
agreed to the proposal but afterwards 
stated that it was not sure of being 
able to send a team to compete. The 
cup is held In Australia.

The royal commission on Indwri», 
education held its first meeting ,n A, 
tawa a. few days ago. A preliminary 
meeting of the commission was h»ld 1 
the department of labor. There wer 
present Hon. W. L. Mackenzie Km. 
mimster of labor, and the members 
the commission, viz: Dr. J w ■nh 
ertson (chairman), Hon. John N a™ 
strong. Messrs. Geo. Bryce, Gaspard 
de Serre, Gilbert M. Murray- 
Forsyth. James Simpson,
Bengough, secretary to the 
slon; also Mr. Acland, 
minister, and Mr. Brown, 
deputy.

was

David 
and Thomas 

commis-
deputy

assistant
the

Hon. Mr. King outlined the 
of the commission, and noted the ,.x. 
ceptional opportunity of national 
fulness Which the work of the 
mission afforded.

scope

use-
com-

There had been 
many commissions appointed by the 
federal and provincial governments 
but he doubted if there Was ever one 
which gave to its members an op
portunity of national service as far* 
reaching and certain as that afford, 
ed the present commission, 
the limitations which the 
imposed, the scope of the 
was necessarily confined to that of 
gathering information, which would 
subsequently be placed at the disposal 
of the several provinces. It was im- 
portant, he said, for the commission to 
bear in mind that education 
was a subject assigned to the

SEARCH FAILS TO
REVEAL STOWAWAYS

Owing to
constitution
commission

Reported Presence of Concealed 
Chinese on Oceano Without 

Foundation as such

vinces by the British North America 
Act, and that the federal
ment did. not intend in the 
ment of the commission 
was encroach upon the jurisdiction 
of the provinces. As a matter of fact, 
the consent of the premiers of thé 
several

govern- 
appoint-

to in any
(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

Seventeen days out from Yokohama, 
the Bank liner Oceano, Capt. Davies, 
arrived last night after an uneventful 
voyage and, after landirig one Chinese 
passenger and discharging one hun
dred tons of cargo, left at 1 a. m. to
day for Vancouver.

The Oceano brought a cargo totalling 
5,200 tons, which includes 4,500 
of tea, 6,000 bales of hemp and general 
Oriental merchandise. On arrival at 
the wharf the Immigration officials 
made a thorough search of the steam
ship as the result of cable advices to 
the effect that 48 stowaways had con
cealed themselves aboard her. As 
ticipàtéd, however, the report 
without foundation and, when the 

lined up on

provinces to the establish
ment of the commission had been ob
tained before its appointment was de
cided upon, 
commission would

Mr. King hoped the 
make it a point 

when visiting the severad provinces to 
call first of all upon the premiers of 
the provinces and ascertain from them 
any points which in their opinion it 
was desirable for the commission -to 
especially note. He hoped they .would 
express to the several 
the thanks of the federal 
for the hearty manner in which they 
had consented to have the Dominion 
co-operrle with them in this important 
national work.

cases

governments
government

an-
was

steamship's crew was 
deck under observation, neither hold, 
hunker or any other likely hiding-place 
revealed â single Celestial in conceal
ment. The Chinese who landed here 
paid the $500 head-tax.

The minister suggested that before 
travelling abroad it would be desir
able for the commission to make an 
industrial survey of the Dominion by 
visiting the several provinces and as
certaining the nature and extent of 
the several industries and trades and 
their relative importance. Coincident 
with this, it was desirable that the 
commission should ascertain all that 
was being done at the present time, 
through governmental or private 
agencies in the

SPEEDY WORK IN
TRACK-LAYING

!

Two and a Quarter Miles Laid in 
Six and Half Hours—Pro

gress on G. T. P.
way of promoting 

efficiency by industrial training and 
technical education. Having in this 
way familiarized themselves with the 
industrial • methods and industrial 
equipment of the Dominion, they 
might then visit other countries, the 
United States, Great Britain, France 
and Germany, and ascertain the 
methods by which these several coun
tries were promoting industrial effi
ciency. It was important that those 
engaged in the work of techflical edu
cation, the boards of trade, factory 
inspectors, employers’ associations, 
trades unions and other organizations, 
should be given, every opportunity of 
having tlteir views fully presented. 
The government would do all in its 
power to facilitate the commission's

Two and a quarter miles in six hours 
and a half is the record Dan Dempsey 
made with his track-laying 
Monday, and railroad men say that is 
going some for this mountain section, 
says the Prince Rupert Optimist of 
July 6th. Dan Dempsey is the head 
foreman at the end of steel on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. He is in charge 
of “the Pioneer,” known to the unini
tiated as a track-laying machine. In 
fact Dan is one of the inventors of the 
machine, it is a wonderful piece of 
mechanism. It will keep 50 or 60 men 
busy in front and as many more be
hind spiking down the rails.

The track-laying train is made up of 
an engine with two flat cars of rails 
ahead and the track-laying machine 
ahead of them. Behind the engine are 
cars of ties, and work and general sup
ply cars. On each side of the train are 
box tramways hung just below the 
edge of the floor of the flat cars. The 
tramway on the left side runs from the 
front of the Pioneer to the end of the 
flat cars carrying rails, 
are operated by steam from the engine. 
They are simply rollers which carry 
the rails up to the front of the pioneer. 
As the end of the rail shoots out two 
men clamp on angle-irons. The rail is 
suspended from either of the two 
cranes—one for each side—and lowered 
into place. Temporary steel rods hold 
the rails in position until the train has 
passed, when the spiking gang arrives. 
On the right side of the train the 
trough-like tram runs back to the cars 
with the ties. These ties are fed in and 
are pushed along with rollers having 
teeth. They shoot out of the tram some 
distance ahead of the pioneer. A man 
grabs each tie as it comes out and 
drops it in place. When one considers 
that frequently half a mile of track is 
laid an hotif aad that there are 3200 
ties to the mile, it means stepping live-

gang on

PRINCE GEORGE GONE
UP FOR BUNKER COAL

New G. T. P. Steamship Expected 
Back From Boat Harbor To

night to Be DockedThé trams

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Upon arriving last night after her 

long trip from the Tyne the new G. T. 
P. steamship Prince George did not 
enter Esquimau harbor as expected, 
but, after being boarded by Capt. C. 
H. Nicholson, manager of the G. T. P- 
coast service; R. L. Newman, the de
signer, and Capt. G. Robertson, who 
will take command of her. proceeded to 
Boat harbor to take on bunker coal.

It Is expected that the steamship 
will return to-night and will be im
mediately docked for cleaning and 
painting before going on the service 
with the Prince Rupert. An uneventful 
trip from England was reported by tlx1 
officers of the Prince George, but Capt 
Underhay and her officers are loud in 
their praises of her splendid qualities 
and seaworthiness.

»•-
: At thé present time the track is out 
as far as the trestle over Bone-yard 
creek, about 22 miles from Prince Ru
pert. The work is considerably delayed 
by lack of material. Until the comple
tion of the Zanardi Rapids bridge all 
the material has to be taken from the 
Rupert yards on a scow ferry to à slip 
this side of Inverness. On account of 
the .tides only one load of material can 
be put on ahd unloaded- each day.

Zanardi bridge has given a great deal 
of trouble but the concrete peers will 
be finished this week ready for 
steel work. The span between the shore 
abutments is 100 feet. There are thrfce 
piefs built to withstand the torrent of 
water which pours through with the 
rise and fall of the tides. Mr. Young, 
of the Canada Bridge Co., has charge 
of the superstructure and he has his 
material on the ground ready to start 
qs soon as the concrete is finished. His 
camp is now about conipleted and bv 
the end of August the big bridge should 
be ready for trains.

In the meantime the track-laying will 
proceed as far as material can be 
taken to the front. No ballasting will 
be done until the traek reaches the 
gravel pit 90 miles up the line. This 
will be some weeks yet, but an effort 
will be made to have the first hundred 
miles ballasted before the frost of 
next winter. For a new road the bed is 
ih excellent shape and with 80 lb. rails 
heavy trains can be taken over it at a 
good speed without danger.
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After a very short delay, cause! by 
the fracture ot a casting in the high- 
pressure cylinder of the starboard en
gine, the G. T. P. steamship Prince 
Rupert got away from* Union Tuesday 
afternoon for Prince Rupert, making 
excellent time. The mishap will not 
prevent her maintaining her schedule 
next week.

the

• • •
After coaling at San Diego the sicam 

whaler Germania, recently purchased 
by the Pacific Whaling Comparu in 
Chile, is on her way north and is ex
pected to arrive during thè next few 
days.

After changing her registry from 
Great Britain to Norway the Or. e 
steamship Cuzco, Capt. Norris, has MJ 
her anchorage off the outer wharf ‘ 
proceeded to the west coast of South 
America.

Bringing a fairly large number °f 
passengers, including 100 steerage ' 
this port, R. M. S. Empress of China 
left Yokohama on the 5th i*'**

.jm

'

94 ft.
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ELEVEN KILLEI 
IN COLLI

OVER THREE SCORE 0 
OTHERS ARE IN

Accident Occurs on Suburl 
Near Melbourne Duri 

Dense Fog

■ (Tlm,s Wir,,T

Melbourne, Australia, July 
| of the state line suburban 

crowded with passengers on tl 
to work in this city this 
crashed into - the rear of a j 
trail! at Richmond, four miles I 
Melbourne.

Eleven in the closely pacd 
were killed and sixty-eight il

The accident occurred during! 
ft>7 and the driver of the J 
trahi had 'ho chance to stop I 
gir.c. Tile rolling stock was of I 
Et-*el type which prevented I 
taking fire or telescoping, o| 
the less of life would have bel 
heavier.

RIOTERS AND 
PCL'Ct F

SERIOUS DISORDERS 
IN CITIES IN

Troops Are Being Rushed; 
tricts Where Strikes 1 

Been Declared

( Time* Lease ci wire, i 
San Sebastian, .Spain, July IS 

of riots lit which rioters an] 
alika suffered, 
and to-day.

Although despatches from 
arc; cehsored closely, author it] 
formation has been received tl 
is oh the eve of the greatest J 
in her history.

The forées

swept Spain A

at work*• , , aga
Spanish crown and cabinet ai 
to those of the great 
tkm. Secret societies 
have resolved 
and a great 
throughout the peninsula.

Already in Barcelona. Bilbac 
Santander. Gigon and Saragos 
have been declared. The mili 
thorities have thrown heavy 
troops into the cities to stem 
lu ti on ary tide.

The general opinion 
^rain is aflame with revolt 
the king and cabinet, after y 
conference are preparing to 
the constitution and to declai 
law.

Frenc! 
in a dc 

upon concerte 
“strike” is

here

San Sebastian, on the north 
and Barcelona on the Medil 
both adjacent to France, h 
made the headquarters of the
it is said. Barcelona. owiti
strong garrison placed there 
by General Weyler, 
t'»-day.

Fighting and bomb-throwii 
e~al iG other parts of Spain, 
government is active in 
disorders.

was repo

suppi

I nderlying the demands ol 
y ace for the curtailment of 1 
or the church in Spain is 
growth <g the Republican i 
its desire for the abolishmei 
crown and the Cortes and f 

, ‘^ment of a représentai 
ceted by the people.
The Republicans have bee

r '=e,'ir^mhren of France a 
elalirtic and anarchistic s< 
f'ther capitals„ . of Europe,
fimd *Cd the sPanish agita 
, . * and man* prominent
leaders have promised 
>f ^PProaching crisis.

tal thJ,,eJL?Ved here- the sin
France ^hA’frn T ?

f the strength of 
of movement and of th
the . °Wn Party, it Is adm
h« iS °aten 'vmi ^d

snrLî » 1£?ccret societies ha
Of în t,1e arm>'. SO
with ?^rers and men are re 
outbrlot revo1 Zionists shou
outbreak occur.

persol

MONORAIL PROMOTi 
ARE NOT DISCO

Accident During First 1 
Trip Will Not Interferl 

Their Plans
a-t-

17 (Times Leased WH
cirlf.77 T0r*t' Job' IS-—Despil 

1 passe1 °f Saturday night win 
passenger trip on the mono 

1 sv«,.Wreck' Promoters of th. 
1 so‘ ™ stated to-day that a 

oon he operated regularly f 
traffic.

The line, runs from Barstov 

tens se » was planne
Vi3vhe road into New Tor
' ided it

r in the
' hersons

proved to be practic 
wreck Saturday ni, 

in were injured when
S car struck a sharp curv 

over on its side. The 
as most severely hurt. Hé 

1 <*oken rib.
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